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PREFACE TO THE NEW EDITION

The great curiosity, which their edition of the Ancient

India as described by Megasiliencs and Arrian arou<:cd m the

mmds of Scholars and their comments the book^ particularly

the editor's Concidturuinn, with all its originality and imagi-

nation, provides an interesting reading and occasion of thought

and the suggestion that the other works on Indian history under

preparation would soon be published and enrich our knon ledge

with their novelties and originalities has propelled us to bring

out this title of the series: McCRINDLE’S PTOLEMY

Though the geographical information communicated

by Ptolemy stands disproved, longitudes and latitudes arc no
more correct, locations of regions arc hoth disputed, inspite

of all these shortcomings, this treatise is of great cultural

importance, because geography is the determining factor of
history It does not only determine the boundaries and Joa-
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that age Geography and history are inalienable companions

History is bhnd without geography and geography is deaf

without history

The geography of Ptolemy similarly helps us m rightly

understanding the way of hving of the people ofBharatain

the second century A D The present edition is the

dialectical development of the past, having in its womb the

seeds of the dialectical development of the future The right

understanding of the past, hence, is essential for the right

understanding of the present so that the future may nghtly be

planned

R K. JAIN
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CONCULTURUUM

1 A Treatise on Geograph\

Klaudios Ptolcmaios, popularly known as Ptolemy, was a

celebrated astronomer, matiicmatician and geographer He was

an Egyptian and flourished in the middle of the second century

A D He was preceded by several geographers, but lie lias been

acknowledged the first scientificgeographcr in spite of sc\ oral gross

blunders brought to light by the later geographical researches

All learning is integrated No learning is isolated Astronomy

and Mathematics have a strong bearing on geograph\ History' lar-

gely determines connotations of geographical concepts Sociology

determines the character of the peoples associated \\ith particular

geographical regions Geography as a part of the science of man,

throws much light on the culture and ci\ilization of man

Ptolcmys’ geography throws much light on all these humanitistic

aspects

The study so far, of geography, or for that matter anv branch

of human knowledge, has been earned on \nih a parochial \icv.

Like any other science, it was studied for ns own s.dc and

from its owm point of \icw The \anous scholars ha\e

studied and interpreted Ptolcmj s geography from this \icv-

point and, hence, they stopped at ac'cmiining the modern places

and peoples mentioned b\ him \nd th s had been •’nd realH is

an endless exercise But c\cn if the fu'ic'.t idcntiiv is cs'ablbhed

w'hat IS the purpose of this achic.emcnt * \\c kno’ tie moier"

entities and w'c pro\c at the bes\ that th^'C entities c iscd

period of time so far rcmo\ed from today This is a mcc'-r-'et-

study which sen-es little purpose
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Megasthenes and Aman That cultural study presents a picture of
the age of Chandragupta Maurya in the fourth century B C
Ptolemy came after 450 years from Megasthenes Eratosthenes

(about 240 B C), Strabo (60 B C—19 A D ), Phny (23-79 A
D ), and Manner (20 A D ) came after Megasthenes These

predecessors of Ptolemy added much to the information communi-
cated by Megasthenes Diodorus { 100 B C -100 AD) mixed
history with fiction, Curtius (100 A D) is not a very reliable in-

formant Arrian (200 AD), the best of Alexander’s historians,

flourished after Ptolemy aud Justinus (not later than 500 AD)
much after him The knowledge that Ptolemy received and scienti-

fically developed had become much modified through 450 years

that intervened between Megasthenes and Ptolemy His treatise

on geography, hence, has assumed great importance which it

retained for the following 1300 years when the horizons of the

geographical knowledge of the world began to expand that, by

and by, corrected several earher geographical theories and in-

formations

Historical Background

We Will find in Ptolemy’s geography several concepts used by

Megasthenes These concepts have different connotations with

the two writers This difference has not come haphazardly It

IS the result of the dialectical development of the society, thought

and patterns We may rightly understand them only by chrono-

logically tracing their dialectical development We have to

understand them through the historical background of Ptolemy

According to Strabo, the son and successor of Sandrokottos

(Chandragupta) was Allitrochades when Athenaus calls Amitro-

chates (Amitraghata, the slayer of foes) The Jama chroniclers

know him as Simhasene Bindusara is his Aryan, Brahmanic

Puranic name He weakened the sixteen mahajanapadas He
maintained intact the best empire inhented from his father and

also the friendly relations with the Greek rulers of the west He

flourished 300—273 B C He was succeeded by his son

Ashoka, the Great, the greatest of kings, who ruled from 273-

236 B C He conquered Kalinga m 264 B C He, like his prede-

cessors, was a Jama monarch but after the Kalinga conquest, he
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became converted to Buddhism His sons became reconverted to

Jainism. His great grandson Samprati achieved the spiritual heights

of Ashoka, if not his materialist one Shramanism became divided

in two opposing camps, Jainism and Buddhism but none of them

could be surpassed and overwhelmed by Brahmanism but the latter

began to make its powerful headway The last Mauryan emperor

Bnhadratha was treacherously assassinated by his own Brahmana

Commander-in-Chief Pushyamitra C 1 87 B C He usurped the

Magadha throne for the Brahmana, Shunga dynasty that ruled

from 187 to 75 B C Pushyamitra laid the foundation of the first

Brahmaryan (here Brahmana) monarchy in Bharata The

Bharatiya republicanism began receding and the Brahmanic tribal

feudalism began increasing The Shungas were followed by the

Kanvas who ruled Magadha from 75 B C to 30 B C.

The Parthians (the Pahalavas) of Iran probably extended

their suzerainty to certain parts of the Punjab and the Sindh m the

second-first centuries B C They had conflicts with the Shakas in

Iran but some of the Shakas founded their principalities in western

India by the last quarter of the first century B C By the fourth

quarter of the first century A D , they were driven out by the

Kushanas Kamshka was the best Kushan ruler who probably

ruled from 78 A D to 101 or 102 A D The Kushan power met

Its end by the end of the second century A D

This age witnesses great social and cultural transformations

The two mutually exclusive and antagonistic societies, the Shra-

manas and the Brahmanas, the Shramanas divided into two mam
currents the Jamas and the Buddhists, had begun to harden under

the impacts of the hardening Brahmanic social pattern The Jama
Agamas and the Buddhist Tripitakas had been collated and
redacted The Jamas became disrupted into the Digambaras and
the Shvetambaras and the Buddhists into the Hmayanas and

the Mahayanas

The Brahmanic society was minutely hardening into castes

The creation of Smritis started this obscurantist process The
Gitopamshad, the bible of the God-monarchy, came into being

The Ramayana and the Bharata and the Mahabharata are the

creations of this age The concept Pandava, the dominatiUHo-dVIaha-
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Bharatd tnbo was first coined by Patanjali’ But, curiously enough,

Patanjaly did not know the greatest Pandava Yuddhislhira The
Bhrigu recension of thoMahabharala created in the early centuries

of post Christian era, notices the five andava brothers They
were totally unknown to the original nucleus the Jaya or its

developed form, the Bharata The concept Pandava is a corrupt

form of the concept Panchdevas, Varuna (Dharma, Yuddhislhira

)

India (Arjun),Vayu (Bhima) Ashwins (Nakula and Sahadeva), and

these Panchadevas arc assumed to have decended from Nature or

from the Rgveda ^

The Brahmaryans had not visited the Deccan during the times

of Mcgasthencs But they had penetrated to the far south by the

times of Ptolemy The Brahmanas could not do without borrow-

ing the pre-Brahmaryan shramanic heroes Rama and Knshna

They recast them in their own setting The shramaniscd Rudraisim,

the Shaivism, was also developed by them These were the crea-

tions of long centuries marked by Shramano-Brahmanic coalcscc-

nees but they took their final concrete forms in this age a

Though the Shramanic society materially suffered heavily at the

hands of the fongn Bramaryans it celebrated its ultimate cultural

triumph oucr the Brahmaryans, through tnc long centuries of

penetrations and interpretations, by the end of the second

century A D
The oriental scholars, so far, have, at the best, been only

historical and critical scholars William Jones, the father of

Orientology and Indology, Max Mueller, Bhandarkar and Mc-

Crmdlc possessed only historical perspective and followed only

the critical method They had no dialectical and chronological

perspective and their critical method was only parochial, not

organic They, hence, missed the right truths of the histones of

society, languages, myths and events. We have, here followed

the historical, chronological and dialectical perspective and the

organic critical method in finding the right nature of the cultural

lights drawn from Ptolemy’s geography This is for the first

time that Megasthenes and Ptolemy have been subjected to

cultural scrutiny to augment the knowledge of the human

society through their esteemed works This perspective and

method is employed more with Ptolemy as he appears in thp
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sequential chain of the Greek writers Megasthenes was the

first and whatever he was communicated by the Brahmanas

had no earlier precedence with earlier Greek writers like

Hccatoeus (500 B C), Herodotus (484-431 B C)andKtesias

(398 B C) We have none of the Megasthenes concepts to

compare with any earlier Greek writer on India That was all

hcresay Moreover none had the like information This cultural

study of Ptolemy from this perspective and method unravels

several mysteries of the history, cultural and civihzation of that

age

3 Ptolemy’s Cultural Importance

Ptolemy today stands annihilated, long live Ptolemy The
geographical information communicated by him, today, m
essentials, stands disproved His longitudes and latitudes are

no more correct His locations of regions and places are no

more relevant and hotly disputed too The scant information

provided by him about Sinai and Taprobane is astonishing It

is partly unreliable too He has given us no information about

Skythia, the Uttarakuru region and the west Asia The infor-

mation was communicated to him, as to Megasthenes, by the

Arya Brahmanas who themselves were most deficient The

length and width given, sometimes two thousand times, is

amusing In spite of all these shortcomings, Ptolemy’s treatise

IS of great cultural importance

Ptolemy wrote after twenty one centuries of the Brahmaryan

military conquest of Bharata The information about the Aryan
cradleland and the spread of Aryanism within this long period

of tune IS historically very important and that is available

to us through Ptolemy The information about pre-Aryan and
post-Aryan places and peoples m that age determines the

directions of the way people of Bharata followed The influence

of Bharata upto Ural mountain’s in the north and upto Indian

Archipelago in the east is highly revealing The ways of

living of the two main currents of the country, the Shraraanas

and the Brahmanas, presents us the continuing picture of

the organism of society in that age The extent '.hara

tiya culture in so wide extent regions is spin
'
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enthralling The variously differing cultures and civilizations of

the people in various regions, widely differing, is very instructive

The study of Ptolemy, hence, from the cultural perspective is

highly rewarding '

4 Frontiers of Bharata

Ptolemy gives a very vivid description of Indian frontiers His

knowledge of the Indian frontiers is much more accurate, detailed

and scientific than that of Megasthenes He divides India in

two parts, India within the Ganges and India beyond the Ganges
as he does ofSkythia, Skythia within Imaos and Skythia beyond
Imaos

India within the river Ganges is founded on the west by the

Paropanisadai and Arakhosia and Gedrosia along their eastern

sides, on the north by the mount Imaos along the Sogdia

and the Skai lying above it, on the east by the nver Ganges,

and on the south and again on the west by a portion of the

Indian ocean India beyond the Ganges is bounded on the west

by the river Ganges, on the north by the parts of Skythia and
Senke, on the east by Sinai along the mendian, which extends

from the furthest limits of Senke to the Great Gulf, and also

by this Gulf itself on the south by the Indian ocean and part

of the Green Sea which stretches from the island of Menouthias

m a line parallel to the equator, as far as the regions which

he opposite to the Great Gulf India beyond the Ganges comp-
rised with Ptolemy, not only the great plain between that river

and the Himalayas, but also all south-eastern Asia, as far as the

country of the Smai (China) ^

The far-western and the far-northern frontiers of Bharata, accor-

ding to Ptolemy, included many more regions than that of

Megasthenes Afghanistan, Baluchistan, regions lying south of

the mountain range called Paropanisos, now known as the central

Hindukush, Am, Baktria and Sogdiana north of the Pamir or

the Menu range Mount Imaos of Ptolemy is, thus, further east

to the Bolor range and further north to the Pamir range bordering

the Skythia country which stretched to both sides of the mount,

the northern and the southern The concept Imaos was variously

applied by the Greeks to the Hindukush or to the chain of the
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Himalayas running parallel to the equator, but wluch was

gradually transferred to the Bolar range which runs from north

to south and intersects them Imaos of Ptolemy is to the east

of the Aral sea where runs the river Jaxertes and is situate the

country of Skythia The later geographers have disputed this

situation of the Imaos but the mentioning of the country of

Sogdiana within the frontiers of Bharata leaves no doubt that

only Skythia was excluded from the Bharatiya frontiers and

vas its adjacent neighbour of the north Megasthenes is

uncertain about the situations of Mt Imaos Sometimes

he mentions it as a part of eastern Himalayas and some-

times equates it with the Paropanisos He excludes even

Baktna from the Bharatiya frontiers This description of the

frontiers of Bharata definitely points, in spite of the two foreign

Arj'an military invasions, to the cultural affinity of these regions

in the age of Ptolemy It also points to the fact that the two

Aryan mihtary invasions did not supplant the original culture and

civilization witli their own but their own culture and civihzation

became subjugated to the indigenous original culture The
frontiers of Bharata, in spite of these incursions, far and wide

contained within themselves the basic elements of the Bharatiya

spintual culture The actual frontiers under the Pataliputra

regime, of course, extended only upto Afghanistan, Baluchistan

and the Arii regions as was the case in the age of Chandragupta

After Pushyamitra, this rule also became disintegrated but the

Bharatiya culture remained supreme in these regions in spite of

the Shakas, the Pahalavas and the Kushanas The supreme

culture that dominated these regions was mainly the Shramamc
culture represented by its two currents, the Jaimsm and the

Buddhism The Brahmamsm, as yet, was only trying to take

roots m the Punjab, the Rajasthan and the Prachya regions

The Prasiake region of Ptolemy may reasonably be identified

with the Prasii region of Megasthenes, m spite of certain divergent

views amongst the scholars Palimbothra was still the capital of

Prasiake®, the most important city of the country of Bharata

5 Spread of the Brahmaryanism

Uttarakuru or Hyperborea was the cradle-land of the undivided
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Aryans; Ihc llrahm.iryans and llic Grcckaryans being the two

branches of llic undivided Aryans This unknown region, to the

Greeks as well as to the Brahmanas, was not a mythical region

but a real one li lay to the north of Ptolemy 's Skylhia within and

beyond the Imaiis and Senke The region h.is been located to

the north of the central Steppes and to the south of the Ural

mountains, extending to the cast upto the ocean®

Ptolemy corroborates this most important event of history

through the locations of variuos Aryan places He 1 nows
Uttarakuru as a mountain range, probably the Ural mountains,

as region and as a people Though Ptolemy places it in the

northern Senke country but none had seen and 1 nown it It

had been described as an unknown region by the Brahmana and

the Greek wi iters, Ptolemy has only conjccturally placed it within

Senke to give it a reality only He is truthful in giving Ultara-

kuru as a reality He annihilates all mythology about Uttarakuru

or Hypcrborca

Ptolemy gives no Aryan name to any mountain, river, ocean,

bay, island or cape He gives certain Aryan names to places and
peoples He mentions Ariaka, a city in Margianc Arcia is a

small province of Ariana comprehending the whole of ancient

Persia Ariaspc is a town in Drangiana TJicsc three Aryan places

still existed in the far northern Bharata of Ptolemy. The Anaka,

city of Margianc lay adyacent to the Skythian people inhabited by

the barbaric, nomadic, pastoral and migrating peoples He knew
only one Ariakc people m Skythia

We again find very few Aryan places and people in India _

within the Ganges Ariakc, the land of the Aryans, has been

identified with Maharashtra region bordering nothem and

shouthern Bharata To its south lay Limynkc or Damirikc, the

Tamil-land Brakmc was a Brahma town on the Tamraparm river

Brakinanai Magoi were the Kanarese Brahmans in the

Maharashtra region Ptolemy docs not mention any Brahmanic

place or people beyond Maharashtra to the south No
Brahmanic place or people have been mentioned by him m the

counlrics beyond the Ganges This is not accidental We find a

host of names of places and peoples signifying the pre-Aryan
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Bharatiyans and also some of the Dravidians but not of the

Brahmaryans Why

The pre-Aryan world was really a human family Their whole

outlook—political, economic and social—was cosmopolitan

They had no use for geography The Aryan political supremacy

over the various regions of the world introduced quite a

no\cl and so far unknown phenomenon of territoriality They

founded the nation slates based on territoriality The terntonal

nation states were first introduced m Bharata and Greece This

new phenomenon gave birth to the science of geography Our
knowledge of the geography of Bharata commences with the

establishment of the political supremacy of the Brahmaryans

after their military conquest They soon began to colonise their

lands of conquest The first territorial state they founded in

Bharata was their colony of Brahmavarta
, the region between the

Saraswati and the Drishadvati rivers, the region covered or

colonised by the Brahmaryans They, after consolidation of their

political power through coalescences and assimilations began

to expand in the rest of Bharata They partly Brahmaryanised

Magadha shortly about sixth century B C and south Bihar and

Bengal only about the middle of the third century A D Bihar

continued to be under the rule of the Asura kings upto the

seventh century A D ^ These Brahmaryans of the north were not

familiar with the southern counrtnes and tr,bes in the time of

Panini They acqainted themselves with the southern India only

in the time of Patanjali C 150 B C ® The Brahmaryans in this age

had only a shortlived pohtical rule in Magadha, as seen ealier under

the Shungas and the Kanvas The Deccan, including Maharashtra,

Andhrapradesh and the regions upto the Knshna nver, was ruled

by the early Satavahans who were the non-Aryan Andhrabhratyas,

the servants of the Andhras, a pre-Aryan non-Aryan people ®

The Satavahana Gautamiputra Satakarni ruled over the whole

of the tians-Vindhyan Deccan C 106-130 A D The Satavahana

rule continued till the first quarter of the third century A D
Ptolemy corroborates the literary evidence of Pratisthana or

Paithan, the capital of the Satavahanas His Baithan has been

identified with Paithan This evidence cleany and conclusively

proves that the Deccan had not been Brahmanised, even partly.
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till, at least, the end of the Satavahana rule The concept Anakc
for Maharashtra did not signify any Aryan rule over Maharashtra

It signified only a literary description of the region communi-
cated to the Greek historians and geographers by the Brahmanas,

their supreme authonty in these matters The Brahmana settle-

ments, hence, m the Tamil country only indicate a few insignifi-

cant townships inhabited largely by the Brahmanas Ptolemy’s

geography helps us to understand that the trans-Vmdhyan Deccan

was still not Brahmanised though they had begun their cultural

penetration in the south just after the Shunga rule in Magadha
country To the eastern Bharata, they had not yet advanced

beyond the Magadha country

6 Damilisation of Deccan

The Roman geographers divided India in three divisions, one

being Diminke Dimirike of the Romans is the Limyrike of

Ptolemy Limyrike has been identified with the Tamil country

Though the Tamil country is only a part of the Deccan pemn-

sula, though the largest one, but the epithet is culturally apphed

to the whole of the trans-Vmdhyan Deccan In contrast to the

Tamil or Damil country, the Limynke, Anake is the Aryan

country These two cultural concepts suggest great historical

events and phases

Before the Damilians immigrated to Bharata, it was populated

by the Australoid race They were the non-Aryan pre-Aryan

Mediterranean people of Greece, who, hke the non-cooperating

fiftj sons of Vishvamitra, the Bharatiya Commander in Chief

against the Brahmaryan military invaders in the Dashrajna war

and the patriarch of the Andhras, the Pundras, the Shabaras, the

Pulmdas and the Mutibas, did not cooperate with their Aryan

military conquerors and navigated, as good navigators they were,

to the cast to the Deccan Bharata in the first quarter of the first

millennium B C and imposed themselves on the original Austric

people of the region Parashuram was their Commander-in-Chief

in this second foreign military conquest of the Deccan Bharata

Alexander’s was the third foreign military conquest of Bharata,

not the second, as assumed by the Greek writers We possess no

accounts ofany rule m the Deccan before the Satavahana rule and
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as stcn earlier, they were the non-Aryan Auslrik people We do

not witness any Damilian rule in the Deccan till the age of

Ptolemy They had successfully imposed their culture on the

Deccan and the lirahmaryans were now beginning to impose

Then who were the predominating people of Bharata in the age

of Ptolcmv

7. Tlic Austrik Bliaratnnn

A large number of the peoples mentioned by Ptolemy arc non-

Ar>’an and non-Dra\idian The peoples mentioned by Ptolemy

base been giscn in Appendix 4, the peoples of India w'lthin the

Ganges The Aioi. the Passala, the Prasiakc, the Poulindai, the

Tabasoi, the Phyllitai, the Bettigoi, the Kandaloi,thc Ambastai,

the Bolingai, the Parouaroi, the Adeisathroi, the Mandaloi, the

Badiamoi. the Drilophyllilai, the Kokkanagai, the Salakcnoi,

the Sabarai, the Gangridai, the Bassoronage and the Arouarnoi

peoples arc the Australoid or the Austnk peoples” The

Arouarnoi people have not been satisfactorily identified They

lived between the Godavari and the Krishna rivers These rners

W'atcrcd the Andhra region Ptolemy appears to indicate the

Andhra people by his concept Arouarnoi

The pre-Aryan and the prc-Dravidian Austric people had re-

publican institutions and it is for this reason that we do not

find there any monarchy before the Satavahanas May be, as

in the north, the monarch cnjo>cd a centralised autlionh with

republican institutions at the lower levels as was the case in the

age of Chandragupta Maurj'a The Dravidians (the Damihans)
had not been successful to rule over the northern India The
pre-Aryan Austne people were all powerful before the Bnhmana
Shunga rule In the beginning of the Christian era. other powers
as seen earlier, were trying to gam their fivoiholds and the

Austne power was on the beginning cf retreat but .ill the same,
they were still dominating We, thus find th it thu \ii 5 tric people
of Bharata dominated the whole scene and the Damihans and
the Brahmaryans were trvang to consolidate and gam political

power

We also find that the niiarativaiis of this ace tvcrci-ed

immense cultural and political infiiicncc in the far cast dc.'icn>
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ted by Ptolemy as India beyond the Ganges and the islands of
the Indian ocean The culture and civilization of Bharata cmmi-
grated lo these far regions and we had living contacts with them

8 Taprobanc

The problem of Taprobanc, so far, has defied all solutions

Taprobanc has been so far identified with the Lanka or Ceylon

Ptolemy has deluded all these identifiers by giving a very minute

and wide description of the island Though he has given false

dimensions of the island, as large as twenty times the present area,

he has left no doubt that what he is describing is no other island

than the present Ceylon But Taprobanc is not Ceylon

Mcgasthcncs informs us that Taprobanc was an island,

separated from the mainland by a river, is inhabited by Palaigonoi

people and is an island We need not be deluded by the

Puranic dimensions of the land as these Himalayan exaggerations

were a common feature with the Puranic informants of Megas-

thencs The concept Palaigonoi has rightly been interpreted as

Parajanas, the people believing in the Beyond, Beyond the matter,

the Spirit These spiritual wise men inhabited this island situate

within the Sindhu Delta down Patala, a city so important with the

Greeks The concept Taprobanc has very wrongly been inter-

preted as Tambapanni river of the Pah and Tamraparm river of

the Sanskrit Taprobanc is not a river but definitely is an island

Mcgasthcncs does not indicate Ceylon by the concept because he

definitely locates it m the Sindh regions

The concept Taprobanc is the Greek form of the concept

Tapovana The abode of the spiritual people may rightly be

called a Tapovana The concept Tapovana comes very near to

the concept Taprobanc As it was located in Sindh, it was rightly

called the Sindhal Tapovana, to diircrcntiatc it from other Tapo-

vanas of the country This and the adjoining regions of Gujarat

were famous for their lions and tigers, hence it could also be

called Sinhal Tapovana May be, Sindhal, m course of time,

might have been transformed into Simhala Taprobanc, hence,

signifies Simhala Tapovana, an island, situate on the mouth of

the Indus, within two streams of this grand river
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The people residing m the west of the island were the

Rhamnai people of Gedrosia (modern Baluchistan) It was a

widely defused and powerful race with enterprising spirits They

migrated to the Vindhyas m large numbers They were the speakers

of the Brahui language belonging to the Dravidian group of lan-

guages They, in the Vindhyas, coalesced with other groups and

formed a powerful and enterprising group of people These people

might have taken with them their Simhal Tapovana culture The

Tabsoi or the Tapasa people were their kinsmen The name of the

river Tapti must have had some relationship with the concept

Tapovana m its origin These Rhamnai people must have had

intimate relationship with the high spintual culture of Simhal

Tapovana They might have, to commemorate their culture,

given the name Taph after Tabsai to the river of their new region

and Simhala to some island founded by them in this region

We learn from the epic and the Puranic literature that the

name of the region m this age was Janasthana The Janaslhana

region may be located within the territory of the Tapti and the

Godavari rivers This Janasthana might have been a republican

country, still keeping in tact the hngering traditions of the pre-

Aryan Jana republics of the western Bharata and Ganarajyas of

the Prachya Bharata The people of Janastban were sea-going

people and they had their island region Simhal with capital

Lanka Their republican leaders with centralised state pov er

having republican institutions at the lower levels were called

Ireivan or Iraivan, meaning king or supreme aulhont}', m the

Tamil language The Janasthana people spoke the Tamil language

and their political masters were called Iraivans v/hich became
Sanskritised as Ravana The military engagements fcetvieen tie

Satavahana Iraivan Simuka with the Shungas and the Kansas and
that of Kharavela with the later Iraivanas became later transferred

as the Rama—Ravana katha The Rhamnai, the Tabasoi and the

other people of Janasthan Rre the Ravana neopie. Rai-an bc,r~
their suoreme leader
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began to be called Lanka after the name of its capital This
Simhaladvipa of the epic and the Puranas possessed the famous
Tapovana This refers to our Simhal Tapovana which came to be
known as Simhal island alone Tapovana having been transferred

by the legendarians to the relegated but the famous position of a

known Tapovana where Sita is supposed to have been imprisoned

The big nvers of India had islands within them The region bet-

ween the two streams of a big nver could also be called an island

as it became bounded on all sides by the riverine waters It appears

very probable that this Simhal island was the region between some
two ancient streams of the Godavari nver, also having a nvenne
port, from which these sea-faring people could navigate through the

nver to the oceans and to the further lands through the oceans

Ptolemy mentions two mountains, Galiba and Malaia m the

Taprobane island Out of the four nvers ofTaprobane mentioned

by him, we are familiar with his Ganges and Soana, the former

rising from the Galiba and the latter from the Malaia The
Soana or the Son nver of Bihar joins the Ganges at Pataliputra

The nver Son rises from the eastern Vindhyas while the nver

Tapti from the western Vindhyas but the both have a common
source in the Vindhyas, the dividing mountain of the north from

the south The Tapti flows in Janasthana and the Son in the

Prachyadesha Ptolemy, like his Brahmanic informants, as a

Puranic writer, transferred these rivers to a mythically wide

island of his imagination

We, thus, find, and the aforesaid evidences compel us to find,

that the Simhala Tapovana was an island bounded by the Goda-

vari waters, mainly populated by the Rhamnai or other

Ravana peoples It was originally an Indus island whose in-

habitants colonised, as the Bharatiya people had done m the far

east, the far west and the far north, a region m the Godavari

valley and gave it the name of their former island The mythic

imagination of the legendarians imposed this name to the Island

south of the Cape Kuman only to satisfy their racial and

cultural arrogance The geographical names Simoundou and

Salike given to the island and the ethnic name Salai to the

people of the island flow from this mythical and imaginary

fictioit of the litterateurs,
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The identification of Taprobane with Tamraparni, river or

island, IS historically and culturally unfounded Taprobane is

Simhal Tapovana island within the Sindhu m the first place

After 450 years from Megasthenes, we witness a second Simhal

Tapovana island within the Godavari The non-Aryan Dravi-

dian Ravana people inhabited it This great island was the jewel

of the Janasthana region

The legend of Vijaya, son of Simhavahuor Simhala, and prince

of Tamralipti, on banishment by his father for evil conduct, emi-

grating to Ceylon, colonising it and giving it his father’s name is a

crude legend There is no historical basis for this legend It is pure

and simple mythical fiction Even if it be rehed upon, the necessary

consequence that Ceylon was aryanised or buddhaised by him is

untenable The Brahmaryans had not yet reached the Vangadesha

Buddhism spread in this part and m Smdh m the west after

Ashoka If any Vijaya existed, he was a non-Aryan non-Buddhist

hero He might have founded Simhaladvipa in some Godavan

region of Janasthana The Indus and the Bengal Simhahans

meet together in the Janasthana island May be, the Indus

Simhala hero became transferred as the Tamrahpti hero Vijaya

which was a very common and ordinary phenomenon with the

legendanans

These evidences clearly find that the pre-Aryan Austrjc people

founded the island known to the Greeks as Taprobane and to

the Bharatiyans as Simhaladvipa Its culture and civilization

originally was of the pre-Aryan and the pre-Buddhistic Austric,

may beds component Ahi, culture and civilization

9. Some Events Explained

The geographical concepts used by Ptolemy are the Greek
forms of the current Bharatiya concepts Though Ptolemy n-as

interested only m giving their geographical connotations, sorie
of them signify deeper cultural meanings We, here, ded
some of the most important cultural concepts
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grammarian Panim gives a deeper meaning of the concept He
mentions Kuman-shramana =2 Patanjali, commenting on Sutra

2 4 9 of Panini, states that the Shramanas and the Brahmanas

were the two antagonistic religious groups whose opposition was

of a permanents nature The Shramanas were non-Brahmanical

ascetics Kuman Shramana, hence, was a non-Brahmanical

female ascetic Buddhism had not yet travelled to Cape Kuman
in the age of Panini who flourished in the age of Chandragupta

Maurya We may hence safely conclude that Kuman
Shramana, signifies a Jama female ascetic The Brahmanas had not

yet known the Deccan in the age of Panini They also had no

female ascetics as asceticism was forbidden for the females m the

Brahmanical fold The name of such an important Cape could not

be given lightly through an insignificant concept Asceticism was

highly honoured in that age The name of Cape Kuman appears

to have been given to commemorate the significant penances

of some Jama female ascetic Shramanism was the way of life of

the whole of India even before the advent of the Aryans and the

Dravidians-'' and it was natural that Cape Kuman was so named
after the name of the Jama female ascetic

n Braliraagara

The Arya Brahmanas had begun to penetrate the south m the

first century A D The Brahmanas of the south India appear,

in those days, to have consisted of a number of isolated communi-

ties that were settled in separate parts of the country, and that were

independent each of the other This town, Brahmagara, was a

small township Brahmagara means the abode of the Brahmanas

We may here recall their first colonised region, the Brahmavarta,

the region covered or colonised by the Brahmanas Brahmagara,

the abode (Agara) of the Brahmanas, in the same vein, appears to

be the first small attempt at migration, by the Brahmanas to the

south Mcgasthencs knows no such Brahmana setitement It, hence,

appears to be a later event Ptolemy places this Brahmagara in the

Malabar coast of the Madras State

Brakme or Brahme was town of the Magi Brahmanas This was

a colony of the Persian priests settled in Bharata who had adopted

Brahmanism or of the Brahmanas who had adopted the Pprsian
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Magi way This town was situate in the western ghat’s region, the

Canarcse region 27

m. Scmnc

The DannJ country had a town named Semne Sramana is the

Sanskrit transliteration of the concept Semne

The region of Gymnosophistai did lay to the east of

Kashmira

Asmda of Ptolemy has been identified with the Siddhapur

town in the Saraswati region Shramanism was the pre-Aryan v/ay

of this region and the Siddhas signified the liberated souls

Saramanne of Ptolemy was the Shramana Nagar of Hyrkama
situate north of Media in the immediate vicinity of the Kaspian

sea It was the metropohs of the Shramanic region known to

Ptolemy by the name of Serakene

rv. Areia

Areia was a country bounded on the north by Margiana and

a part of Baklnane, on the west by Parthia and the Kannanian
desert, on the south by Drangiane and on the east by western

parts of Paropanisos It was a small province, rather a dis-

trict of wide extent in Anana comprehendmg nearly the whole

of Persia Obviously, it was an Aryan region

The Aiy'ans were conspicuous in this far northern Bharata

When Alexander conquered this region, he commemorated his

military conquest by founding a city and naming it as Alexandreia

of the Areians identified with or near Herat Alexander himself

was an Aryan, rather the Greekaryan, and he conquered his own
kith and km m this region Tribalism, feudalism, capitalism,

inperiahsm and Selfism know no affinities and brotherhood of

race, religion, sex or region

Anana, even during the age of Ptolemy, signified nearly

the whole of modern Persia or Iran Iran itself is a corrupt

form of the concept Aryan and even the present monarch,
Razashah Pahalavi, is proud of calling himself an Aryan in

1971 at the 2500tb celebrations of the foundation of tfie Iranian
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monarchy The Iranians trace their original cradle-land to

the Eranvej region where the undivided Iranaryans and Brahra-

aryans hvcd together after separating from their earlier Aryan
brother, the Europaryan. m their original cradle land, the

Uttarakuru The Brahmo-Iranian home, known as Eranvej

or Airyanem Vaejo has been located in the vast planes of the

Oxus and the laxartes®*, the Sogdiana of the Greek writers

Though the metropolis of Areia was Artikandana or Artakana

near Alexandria of this region, Areia was the principal city of the

Areia country River Areias watered this region, identified with

the modern Han Rudov river of Herat, rising at Oba in the

Paropanisan mountains It also receives the river Etymander

(now the Helmand and the Amshumati of the Rgveda), which

gave Its name to one of the Areian tribes The river had an

important city on its banks, the city of Anaspe, which was next

in importance to the capital city of Drangiana, Prophthasia

identified with Peshamarun, lying between Dushak and Phra®°

(Farrah, also the name of the present Iranian queen)

Ptolemy knows Ariakai, the Aryan race, which possessed a

vast region between the Tapoura mountains and the slope towards

the mouth of laxartes and the seacoast between the two rivers in the

country of Skythia within Imaos*® Ptolemy is ignorant of the

geography of northern Asia otherwise he would have also found

some more Aryan settlements, regions and countnes

This geographical information provided by Ptolemy is of

great and deep cultural significance The Aryans had created

history in these regions and at a certain period of history, in the

second millennium B C
,
predominated over the whole of the far

northern and the far western provinces of Bharata These Aryan

settlements were the cultural reminiscences of the glorious past of

the nomadic, migrating, barbaric Aryan military hordes, available

also in the time’s of Ptolemy

We have elsewhere found, as stated earher, that the pre-Aryan

culture and civilization of Bharata was Shramanic®i The pre-

Aryan north-western regions of Bharata were popukted by the

Ahi or the Naga people who were purely non-Aryan^® The pre-

Aryan cultures of the north-west India and Iran were of the
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same spirit and originsa The culture of Iran in that age

extended upto Airyanem Vaejo We may safely conclude that

the pre-Aryan Iranian culture extended upto the Skythian regions

The existence of the Shramanic settlements upto Skythia, along

with those of the Ar3'ans, go to show that the Shramanic culture

and Civilization flourished in that region, the prosperity of which

attracted the Aryan barbarians for loot, plunder and pillage and

its ultimate annihilation The Shramanic culture and civilization

did not extend to the north beyond Skythia

V Adisdara

The Adisdara city has satisfactorily been identified with

Ahichchhatra, the capital of north Panchala in the first millen-

nium B C This big city derived its name from the protection

given by an Ahi leader to the twentythird Jama Tirthankara

Parshvanatha Panchala belonged to the non-Aryan Prachya

people, the Ikshavaku Ahis They were followers of the Shra-

manic and later the Jama way

We find another city of a similar name Adeisathra There

were two Ahichchhatras in ancient India, one in the north and the

other in the bottom south Ptolemy also knows Adeisathroi

people ““ It appears probable that the Ahichchhatras of the north

went as far south as the river Kaveri region, founded the city

and gave it the name of their original habitation as has been

and is a general phenomenon with the Bharatiya people The

Adeisathroi people had their habitation in the city, just north

to the island later called Simhaladirpa As noted, it was a

Shramanic settlement populated by the Shramanic people

VI Aioi

The Aioi people have been identified with the Ahi people

They occupied the southern parts of Kerala Cape Kuman was

included in this region It appears probable that the Aioi country

was an extensive region populated by the Ahi people Kottara

was its capital m the age of Ptolemy The Ahi people, as earlier

indicated, followed the Shramamc way Aioi country is the

only region now in Bharata where the matriarchal system of
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the Ahis still prevails It was widely prevalent in the per-Aryan

Bharata 3’ We may naturally presume that the Shramamc Ahi
people of the far south first landed on the adjacent island,

opposite to Cape Kumari and colonised it They gave it the

Shramamc culture which was later strengthened by Ashoka

Vn Land of Pandion

The land of Pandion included the greater portion of the

Tinneveli region, and extended as far north as to the highlands

in the neighbourhood of the Koimbatur gap Its western boundary

was formed by the southern range of the ghats, and it had a sea-

board on the east which extended for some distance along what

is called Palk’s Passage Cape Kory and city of Modoura were

included in it

Ptolemy states that Cape Komaria, also a town of this name,

was included m the Aioi region and Cape Kory in the Pandion

region, both identified as Cape Kumari He makes a difference

between the two by mentioning it with its other name, Kalligikon

The confusion has ansen because Cape Komana and Cape Kory,

the Kalhgikon, have been taken as one and the same place

while, in fact, they indicate two places Cape Kory, the

Kalingikon, is Point Kalinir Cape Komaria bounded the

Orgalic Gulf on the south while Cape Kory, the Kalhgikon,

on the north This explanation clears the confusion of

including the same place within two regions, of the Aioi and

the Pandionoi Cape Komaria was possessed by the Aioi and Cape

Kori, the Kalligikon, by the Pandionoi

Ptolemy mentions two Modouras, one in the north and the

other in the south The northern Modoura is mentioned as the

city of the gods and has been identified with Mathura of the,

Surasena region The other is the capital of Pandion country

This Pandion country definitely refers to the later Pandya

country

The Pandya country of the historical times dates after the

seventh century AD®® and the identification of the Ptolemy’s

Pandion with it is clearly unwarranted The Ptolemy’s Pandion

is distinctly different,
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Jama Bhagavati Sutra includes a country by name Padha in

its list of sixteen Maliajanapadas of the sixth century B C It

IS stated that Padha is Pandya Ashoka also knew a Pandya

country^’ Mcgasthcncs know three Pandya countries, one m
the Indus region, the second in the south on heresay evidence and

third in the Baktnan region'*'’ Knshnaswami is wrong is placing

the Pandaia region in the extreme south'** The description of

365 villages paving revenue to the state treasury refers to the Indus

Pandaia region and not the southern one The real Pandaia

region of Megasthenes has been located by us m the Baktnan

region’*

It IS intriguing to note that Ptolemy also mentions aPandoouoi

tribe whose region was situate around the Bidaspes river, the

Vitasta of thcRgvedic fame and the Jhclum of the modern times

Though McCnndlc calls it Pandya country he differentiates it

from the southern one ond assigns it to the so called Pandavas of

the lunar race who fought with the Kaurvas of the solar race which

IS the subject of the Mahabharata He is grossly misinformed

The Pandavas of the Mahabharata arc said to be the real brothers of

Kauravas and they both arc said to have belonged to the Puru

tnbe Both belonged to the socallcd lunar race The Ikshakus

alone are given the solar lineage '*'* According to the Puranasalso,

the Kaurva Pandavas and the Kaurava Kauravas fought the

battle and then the Pandavas disappeared and the post-

Mahabharata genealogy is given as the Kaurava genealogy The
Brahmanical literature nowhere states that the Pandavas gave

their name to any settlements or regions

The Pandoouoi people of Ptolemy, hence, appear to be the

same people which Megasthenes relates with Pandaia, the assumed

daughter of Krishna It appears probable that the Knshna
republic, in the pre-Aryan age, extended its frontiers upto Baktriana

till 2000 B C and betore and when the Aryans followed their

histoncal migrations to the south from their cradle-land, they

annihilated it and reached the frontiers of Cappadocia and Iran C
2000 B C The Krishna republic afterwards remained limited

to the eastern Iran and western Arachosia region around the

Amshumati or the Helmund river When the Brahmaryans

launched their military invasion of Bharata, the Krishna republic
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gave the first stiff resistancem the thirteenth century B C but fell

to the superior Brahmaryan military might'*® After their fall,

they might have retreated to their simultaneous region around the

Jhelam The third battle with the Krishna was fought with their

female army May be, that might have been drawn from this

region We know from Megasthenes that Pandaia established

the matriarchal rule It appears that the Krishnas had two regions

simultaneously under them, one in the Iran Afghanistan

region and the other m the Jhelum region After the

final annihilation of fhe Bharatiya resistance in the Dashrajna

war,^® led by the Dasyu-chief military commander of

Bharata, the famous Vishvamitra, Krishna moved to the Surasena

region, thence to the Indus region and finally to the Southern

Bharata beyond the Knshna, daughter of Krishna All the Pandaia

regions of Megasthenes and Ptolemy are historically the Krishna

regions The Krishnas were the pre-Aryan non-Aryan people of

Bharata, of the Australoid ethnic stock and following the

shramamc way

The undialectical and the unchronological oriental scholars,

though following the histoncal and the critical method, have

confused the various events relating to different periods of history

They, hence, have proved worse than the legendanans The later

southern Pandya rule is confused with the Pandya rule of

Megasthenes and Ptolemy The qualities of the Indus Pandya

rule are transferred to the southern Pandya rule For want of

explanation the Jhelum Pandya rule . is confused with the

Pandava rule The Pandaian rules over different Pandaian regions

flounshed in different penods of history through the dialectical

development of historical forces The dialectical, the chronological

and the histoncal perspective solves the riddle When we throw the

lights of different sciences upon this problem, the Vedic, the

Puramc, the historical, the archaeological and others, we get the

real truth This organic cntical method further helps us in finding

the reality of the different Pandaian rules over different regions

m different periods of history, all separate from each other but

culturally and historically forming a real continuum through

long period of time

But the reality of the Pandaia problem has, so far, deluded us It

is very difficult to believe that Pandaia was the daughter of
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Megasthenes’s Herakles identified with Krishna AndPandaiais

very important with Megasthenes, Ptolemy and other Greek

writers What is this Pandaia*^

No literary evidence coroborates the assumption that Knshna

had a physical daughter The Krishna repubhc was a matnarchal

one and women played historical role m the Brahmo-Bharatiyan

wars but we nowhere find any daughter of Krishna Pandaia must

have been a mythical name preserving some ancient historical

reality

Panmi knows Vasudeva^o but not Knshna who was later

identified with Vasudeva and does not know the Pandavas It is

hence, quite evident that the Pandavas had not become associated

with Krishna in the age of Panini who was a contemporary of

Megasthenes Krishna had till these times been accepted as a Yadu
hero The Krishna of the Surasena region is assigned Vrishni-

Audhaka branch, ofthe Yadu peoples TheYadus, including the

Vrishni-Audhaka branch, were the pre-Aryan non-Aryan people

The Surasenakas were not brahmamsed till the second century

B C The Yadus had an independent Jana-republic long before

the Brahmaryan invasion in the middle of the Saraswaii Valley

region This was an Aikshvaka Ahi peoples’ republic The Yadu
repubhc was a part of the famous five republics, the Panchajanah

of the Rgveda, the other four being those of the Purus, the

Turvashas, the Anus and the Druhyus The Panchajatah were

the repubhcan masters of the Panchajanah Those Yadu took a

prominent part in the Dashrajna war so beautifully described in

the Rgveda Knshna was intimately associated with the Pancha-

jatahs and the Panchajanah The corrupt form of these concepts

may be Pandaia It is possible that when the Panchajatah and the

Panchajanah historical reahties became mytholesed they became
sounded up in one mythical event of Panjavas or Punjabas or

Pundabas which finally assumed the form of Pandaia of Megas-

thenes Punjab and Pandaia have very close linguistic’ affinities,

and I hold, on this evidence, that Pandaia represents the original

Panchajanah and the Panchajatah The Pandaia myth, at some
point of time, became attached to Krishna and got his father-

hood Pandaia is the later mythohsed name of an ancient

historical reahty
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One another historical mistake evidently stands currcctcd here

The concept Punjab is given the connotations of the land of five

rivers, viz, Panja-Ab meaning five waters Punjab was never the

land of five rivers only It was the land originally of Sapta Saraswati

and then of Sapta-Sindhu but both had more tributaries and

Megasthenes knows more than a dozen tributaries of the Siudhu

The concept Punjab signifies the existence of the five peoples

and their five republics flourishing since long before the

Brahmaryan times

This Knshnaic Pandaia was later transferred to the Brahmaryan

invaders punning upon the Panchadevas, the Varuna (Pharma or

Yudhisthire), Vayu (Bhima), Indra (Arjuna), and two Ashwins

(Nakula and Sahadcva) The Panchadevas, through the linguistic

corruptions, became the later Mahabhartic Pandavas But the

origins of the Pandaia and the Pandavas are difierent and mutually

antagonistic

Vin Abina

Abina was the country of the Abhiras or Ahirs that lay to

the east of the Indus, above where it bifurcates to form the delta

They included several pastoral tribes which inhabited the lower

districts of the north-west as far as Sindh The concepts Abina

and Ophir signify one and the same thing Saurashtra was the

sea-board of the Abina country Supara was a famous Abinan

port on the west coast The Abhira people are located mainly

between the lower Sindhu valley and Kathiawar, apparently in

south-western Rajasthan and the adjoimng regions

The Abhiras appear to have been a foreign people who immi-

grated to Bharata probably along with the Shakas from some part

of eastern Iran Their first mention is found in the Gunda (north

Kathiawar) inscription of 181A D They were considered Shudras

as they are mentioned m association with the Shudras by

Mahabharaia and Mahabhashya of Patanjah There were several

Abhira settlements in different parts of western, central and

southern India but none in the northern part They do not

appear to have been associated with the Surasena country whose

capital was Mathura Their earliest mention is in Ptolemy and by
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his time’s, they are found m an extensive region from north-west

to Sindh but not in the eastern region of Bharata

Ptolemy loeates the country of Abiria in the lower Indus region,

in the vicinity of which Megasthenes locates the Pandaia country

Ptolemy also locates the Pandaia country in the Jhelum

region The Pandaioi preceded the Abiriaoi in this

region With the passage of time, they must have had

mutual coalescences and assimilations m the Jhelum

and the Indus regions Krishna was getting cultural importance

with the Sramamsed Brahmanas They adopted him, made an

avatara of him, for their political theory of God-Monarchy, tlie

bible of which is the Gitopanishad The foreign Abhiras were

a nomadic, pastoral race whose original occupation was the

tending of the cows By and by, the name Abhira became

equivalent to a “Cowherd” “ They adopted to themselves the

Krishna cult which was now getting a foothold They abhiraised

Krishna, made him cowherd Krishna or Gopal Krishna and wove

several Abhira stones around him. We have earlier stated that

Madura is a corrupt form of Mathura people travelled to the

far south, founded the Pandya region and its capital Madura, we
may fairly assume that the concept Pandaia also travelled with

them along with the concept Mathura Though no literary

evidence is available regarding the travel of the concept Pandaia

to the south but the nomenclature of the concept Pandya can not

be othenvisc explained The nomenclature of the most important

river of the Deccan, the Krishna river, the daughter of Knshna,

indicates that the Krishna people founded the Pandaia region of

the south with Madura as capital The river of the region got

the name Krishna These people must have travelled to the

south before the brahmanisation of Krishna as the then culture

of the region indicates The Abhiras, with their Gopal Knshna
cult, must have migrated to the Surasena region in the third-

fourth century A D This Knshna cult, with more additions,

became finally absorbed in the Brahraanic Puranic culture by the

middle of the first millennium A D in the imperial Gupta age

The dialectical and chronological study of the Pandaia people

of Megasthenes and Ptolemy and of the Abina people of Ptolemy

yield us rich cultural discoveries The pre-Aryan non-Aryan
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Krishna became brahmanised m the early centuries ofthe Christian

era lie was later abhi raised lobe finally legcndianscd in (he

Puranas A sad disappearance of .i historical parsonage into

the mythical realm

IX Mninndros Mountain

The Maiandros mountain is situate m Indi.i beyond the

Ganges ITom this range descend all the rivers beyond the

Ganges as far as the Besynga or Basscin river, the western branch

ofthe Irawadi in Burma It has been identified with the Yuma
chain which forms (he eastern bound.iry of Arakan, of which the

three principal rivers are the Mayn, the Kula-dan and the Lc-myo

Maiandros IS thcgracciscd form of Mandara mountain

Megasthcncs knows one Mallus mountain in the Bihar region

of the Mandci (Munda) and (he Malh (Malla) people The

(Calingac) Kahnga or Orissa people were nearest the sca^‘ The
Malla Mahajanapada flourished in the age of Mahavira and

Buddha in (he south Bihar regions-''* The Mallus mountain,

hence, may be identified with the Parshvanath hills of south

Bihar, the Puranic namcof which was Mandara®” The Mundas
arc the non-Aryan Adivasi people and Mallas the non Ar}'an

Ikshvaku people following the Shramamc way

The Mandara mountain lies to (he north-west of the ancient

Tamrahpti, the modern Tamluk, which was a very renowned port

in this age Fa-hicn, the great Chinese traveller, sailed for Ceylon

m the beginning of the fifth century A D from Tamrahpti

Fahicn had remained m Bharata C 400-41 1 A D It was within

the boundary of the Malla ganarajya to the south of which was

the Kahnga ganarajya Both the peoples belonged to the same

race and the same way

These were the flourishing days of the eastern India People

travelled far and wide within the country and beyond through

the land-routes and the sea-routes The people of Malla-ganarajya

through the port of Tamluk or directly through the land-route

from eastern India to the far-east travelled to Burma and founded

their setllements there As earlier seen, they were m the habit of

giving the old names of their regions, towns, rivers and mountains
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of Ihcir n:\v home lands The Malla people, who travelled

to Burma, gave the name Maiandros to the mountain in their new

region, presently called the Yuma mountains

X Zahai

Champa was a verj’ famous city, the capital of the ancient

Anga country Anga was one of the si\tccn Mahajanapadas or

Ganarajvas Shatanika, the father of Udayana of the Valsa

Ganarajya, with capital Kaushambi, conquered Dadhivahana of

Anga Ganarajya, with capital Champa The Anga Ganarajya

might have later passed to the Magadha rule Brahmadatta of

Anga defeated BhaUi>a, father of Bimbisara (Shrenika of the Jama

fame), who was later killed by Bimbisara in battle His son

Ajatashatru (Kunika of the Jama fame) was the governor of

Champa till he aseended the Magadha throne It has also been

stated that Udayana, son of Shatanika, conquered Kahnga,

perhaps from the Magadha rule, and restored Anga to his father-

in-law Dadhivahana

The Anga country comprised the distnets of Bhagalpur and

Monghyr in Bihar and extended northwards upto the Koshi river

At one time, it included Magadha and extended upto the sea Its

Capital Champa was a very prosperous city situate on the junc-

tion of the same name, modern Chandana, with Ganges Its

traders sailed from here to Suvarnabiiumi for purposes of trade

Maharaja Kharvela of the Chedi dynasty, a great Digvijayin,

ruled over Kahnga in the second first century B C His military

conquests extended upto tlic Punjab in the west, the Pandya
region of the far south and the whole of Uttarapatha including

Magadha and Anga

We thus find that the Anga country was a highly flourishing

state from sixth to the first century B C and it had extensive

trade and cultural contacts in the far east

Ptolemy knows Champa as 2^bai on the west coast of Kam-
boja Champa was a powerful state, in the ancient times, posses-

sed of a territory far extensive Kamboja was situated in north-

eastern Cambodia, presently called Annam The two earliest rulers
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of this region, known to us, arc Shrula-varman and his son
Shreshtha-varman Champa was a coastal state near Kamboj
The concept Shruta indicates Jama canon and the Shrcshthi, the

Jama merchant The Brahmanas had not, by this time, brahmani-
sed the Anga and the Kahnga territories, as seen earlier, and the

Buddhists did not go to the far cast m this age They went to

China in this age via west and north The cultural expeditions to

the Kamboja and the Champa countries in the far cast were under-

taken by the Jama people It is wrong to suggest that Champa
was a Hindu kingdom m the second century AD®’’ Bharata did

not know the “Hindu" in this age which was later used as a

contemptuous term for the people of Bharata by the Muslim
conquerors of Sindh in the seventh century AD®’' The concept

Hindu is being very loosely used by the oriental scholars It

appears reasonable to assume that the Jama cultural missionaries,

along with those of the Mallas and the others, travelled to the far

east in the glorious days of the Mauryas and the Angas, founded

Bharatiya settlements there and took with them the Bharatiya

Shramanic culture which exercised large influence in the later times

XI. Perimoula and Penraoulic Gulf

Perimulic or Pcrimouhc gulf of Ptolemy has been identified

with the Gulf of Siam Perimoula was a port on the Perimoulic

Gulf Pliny mentions an Indian promontory called Pcnmula where
there were productive pearl fisheries The Indian Pcnmula of

Pliny has been identified with Simylla of Ptolemy Simylla was

locally called Timoula Ptolemy had met several of his informants

hailing from Simylla Simylla has been identified with the Chaul

port near Bombay, perhaps m the Island of Salsette ®®

It has been asked, how came it to pass that a place on the

west coast of India should have the same name as another on the

far distant Malaya coast It may be supposed by way of expla-

nation, that m very remote times, a stream of emigration from the

eastern and western coasts of Bharata flowed to the far eastern

countries and also to the foreign countries in the far west in the

Red and the Mediterranean seas Who were the people that

emigrated from the Bharatiya port of Simylla to the Malayan port

of Perimoula ?
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The Aryavarta of the Brahmanic literature did not extend

bovond Narmada river in this age The Satavahana Simuka had

established his authority in this region by C 30 B C This region

was previously known as the Assaka Mahajanapada Kharavela

also mosed his army to Assaka to strike terror The Assaka is

the Ashmaka of the later Puranas The Godavari river flowed

through the Assaka region The Assaka region was immediately

south of Paithan on the Godavari river The Assakas belonged

to the Ikshavaku family which was the greatest pre-Aryan, non-

Aryan race The Brahmanas had not yet dominated this region

into which tbc Pcnmoula of Ptolemy was situate Nomenclature

of Ariakc given to this region, with some more additions, appears

to be purely on heresay evidences from their erstwhile brothers, the

Brahmanas The expert manners that sailed from this Assaka port

were the Ikshavaku or the Andhra scions who took the Bharatiya

trade and the way to Malaya and other distant regions They gave

the name of their old port to their new port settlement and to the

Gulf It appears that these were very powerful and influential

people who could colonise such a vast and important region

These Bharatiya emigrants not only designated the port and

the gulf by the name of their original settlement They gave the

name of their mountain to the whole country Malayagin was the

name of a mountain in the ancient times that was a

portion of western ghats from the Nilgiris to the Cape Kumari
The Mala\a country' of the south-east Asia received its name from

the Malayagin of Bharata through the Bharatiya settlers

The story of Bharatiya eramigrations dates back from the hoary

past We know such cmmigrations since 4000 B C , when the known
chapter of the humun history opens The Bharatiya cultural ambas-
sadors went to Sumer, Egypt, Greece and America ’o This enthrall-

ing human endeavour continued till the age of Ptolemy despite

three foreign military invasions of the Brahmaryans, the Dravi-

dians and the Greeks

Apart from these specific cultural events, we have some
more but they can not be satisfactonly explained in the present

state of our knowledge The Bharatiya colonists went to Burma,
Siam, Malaya and the east Indies We have some histoncal
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records about them belonging to the third quarter of the first

millennium A D But they were colonised by the first century

A D The concepts Sohanpuri, Aganagara, Kirradia, Besynga,

Sobanos, I-abadios and other islands and Sindai islands suggest

cultural links with Bharata The historical migrations to these

lands before Ptolemy still await more light and better

explanations

10 Historical Geography

Geography is the determining factor of history. It determines

the behaviour and attitudes of a particular society of a parti-

cular region The hardy mountaneous people are attracted by the

plenty of the plains people which vitally effect the present and

future behaviours and attitudes of the two peoples Duality is

the mother of change and progress Time is the determining

factor in historical alhgnments and re-allignments With every

upheaval of the people, geography changes and maps arc redrawn

at every determining period of history Geography, thus becomes

the source of history and the right understanding of the geo-

graphy of a particular age helps in the right understanding of

the history of that age Geography and history are inalienable

companions History is blind without geography and geography

is deaf without history

The geography of the world C 4000 B C ,
helps us in the

right understanding of the way of people in that age The maps

of the world were redrawn at the Aryan intrusions in different

parts of the world The maps of Bharata were, again and again,

redrawn at each and every foreign conquest and internal changes

of rulerships The geography of Megasthenes helps us in the

right understanding of the way of life of the people of Bharata

in the fourth ceutury B C The geography of Ptolemy similarly

helps us in rightly understanding the way of Jiving of the people

of Bharata in the second century A D The present is the dialec-

tical development of the past, having in its womb the seeds of the

dialectical development of the future The right understanding of

the past, hence, is essential for the right understanding of the

present so that the future may rightly be planned,
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When Ptolemy wrote his treatise on Indian Geography, the

pre-Aryan Bharatiya social structure had crumbled down and it

had become historically influenced by the Brahmaryan, the

Dravidian and the Greek foreign intrusions Ptolemy’s treatise

attests this historical truth We may resume this previous

discussion as follows —
1 The undivided Aryans lived in the Ultarakuru or the

Hyperborean regions before they separated for their historic

migrations to the difierent parts of the world. The Greeks and

the Brahmanas treated one another like real brothers

2 The Greeks considered their invasion of Bharata as the

second foreign invasion It was really the third The Damilian

or the Dravidian invasion might have become obliterated from the

Greek memory

3 The pre-Aryan, the Dravidian and the Brahmanic

peoples and places were clearly recognisable in the age of Ptolemy

The Aryans still had their settlements in the ^^amty of their cradle

land m Skythia, Sogdiana, Baktnana, Anana, Arachosia and the

northern Bharata The Dravidians had their settlements only in

the trans-Vmdhyan regions to the south downwards The pre-

Aryan Australoids or Austnc people of Bharata had their settle-

ments in the far north, the far west and the whole of Bharata

4 The Brahmanas had not yet powerfully advanced to the

east beyond Magadha and to the south beyond the Vindhyas The
Dravidians were yet beginning to attain political power m the

south The original Austnc people controlled and possessed the

political power in the whole ofBharata and the far eastern greater

Bharata They could still claim their hngenng traditions in the

far north and the far-west

5 The Bharati3'an people, despite three foreign intmsio—
were still vigorous and powerful people They had kept tcer

shramanic way of life m tact m the whole of Bharata and
far-eastern regions with good influences m the far west and
ing-for-existence state in the far-north
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McCrindle’s

PREFACE

TO THE ORIGINAL EDITION

Ptolejiv’s ** Treatise on Geography,” like his

famous work on astronomy to which it formed

the sequel, was destmed to govern the world’s

opinion on the subject of which it treated, from

the time of its publication until the dawn of

the modern era, a penod of about 1,300 years

This treatise must have been composed m the

interests of chartography rather than of geo-

graphy, foi the author’s aim is not so much

to descnbe the earth’s surface as to lay down

the principles on which maps should be con-

structed, and to determine the latitude and

longitude of places with a view to their

bemg mapped m their proper positions The

prmciples ’he here laid down have proved of

permanent validity, and arc still practically

applied in the art of map-coustmction, but his

determmations of the position of places, owing

the paucity and imperfection of the astro-

nomical observations on which, in combmation

with the existmg measurements of terrestrial

distances his conclusions were ba^ed, arc all,

with very few exceptions, mcorrect The work
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lost, of course, much of its old authority as soon

as the disoovenes of modem times had brought

its grave and manifold errors to light It did

not, however, on this account cease to be of

high mterest and value as an antiquarian re-

cord, if we may judge from the multiplicity of

the learned disquisitions which have from time

to time been published in elucidation of* many
pomts of Ptolemaic Geography

There is perhaps no part of the contents

which has received more attention from scholars

than the chapters relatmg to India, where the

tables abound to a surprising extent mth

names which are found nowheie else in classi-

cal literature, and which were doubtless ob-

tamed directly from Indian sources, rather than

fiom reports of travellers or traders who had

visited the country On glancing over these

names one cannot fail to remark how very few

of them have any but the most distant resem-

blance to the indigenous names which they

must liave been mtended to represent Philo-

logists, however have made persistent efforts

to penetrate the disguise which conceals the

ongmal forms of the names so much dis-

torted by Ptolemy, and have succeeded m
establishing a great number of satisfactory

identiBcntions, as well as in hitting upon others

which have a balance of probability m their

favour—a similar service has been rendered by

the arohseological mvestigatiouB which have
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nn\* lor manj’ years been systf lunticallv prose-

cuted under the auspices d the Indian

GoNcrmncnt

The present work has for its mam object to

show ooncisclj' what has been accomplished

up to this tune m this department of onquirj'

It has been compiled from multifarious source-s

wliicli arc not easily accessible, as for instance

from foreign publications not vet translated

into oui own lanmi'ige, and from the Journals

and Transactions of \anous societies at home

and abroad winch concern thcrasolvos with

Orient «1 literature

I \cnturo therefoi) to hope that my com-

pcndiuni, which it has taken much time and

laborious research to prepare, may meet with

lecognilinn and acceptance ns a useful contn-

bution to general literature, while proving

also SCI viccablc to scholars ns a w ork of ref-

erence'

I proceed now to indicate the method which

I ha\c followed in the treatment of my subject,

and to specify the authoiities on which I have

principallj relied I have then, in an intro-

ductory chapter, attempted to give a sucemet

account of the general nature of Ptolemy’s

geographical sj'stcm, and this is followed by

a translation of several chapters of his First

Book which serve to exhibit his general mode

of procedure in dealing wath questions of Geo-

graphy, and at the same time convey his views
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of tho configuration of the coast*! of India, both

on this side the Ganges and beyond In

translating tho to^t I have taken it m detach-

ments of convcnioiit length, to each of which

I have subjoined a commentary, the mam
object of which is—ist, to show, as far as has

boon ascertained, how each place named by

Ptolemy in his Indian Tables has been identi-

fied , 2nd, to trace the origin or etymology of

each name, so far as it is possible to do so
,
and

3rd, to notice very concisely tho most promi-

nent facts in the ancient history of tho places

of importance mentioned I have, as a rule,

quoted the sources from which ray information

has boon derived, but may here state that I

have generally adopted the views of M Vivien

de Saint-Martm and those of Colonel Yule,

vhoso map of ancient India in Smith’s well-

known historical Ailas oj Anctcnl Geography is

allowed on all hands to be the best that has yet

been produced These authors have examined

tho greater part of tho Ptolemaic Geography

of India, and their conclusions are for the most

part comcident The works of Saint-Martin,

which I have consulted, are these j/hlude sur

la Qiographie Qrecque el Lai%ne de VInde, el en

parliculter sur VInde de Ptolfmie, dans ses

rapports avec la O^ographte Sanskrtle
, Mhnoire

Analyltque sur la Carle de VAsie OentraXe el de

VInde, el &lude sur la Oiographte el les popula-

tions pnmtltves du Nord Quest de VInde d’apris
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les hyinnes vidtques Colonel Yule has expressed

his views chiefly m the notes upon the map
referred to, but also occasionally m the notes

to his edition of Marco Polo and in other works

from his pen Frequent reference will be

found m my notes to that work of vast erudi-

tion, ' Prof Lassen’s I^ndische Allerlhumskunde

Unfortunately the section which he has devoted

to a full exammation of Ptolemy’s India is the

least satisfactory portion of his work His

system of identification is based on a ivrong

prmciple, and many of the conclusions to

which it has led are such as cannot be accepted

His work IS notwithstandmg, as Yule says,

“a precious mme of matenal for the study of

the ancient geographj' of India ” For elucida-

tions of the Ptolemaic geography of particular

portions of India I have consulted with great

advantage such works as the foUonmg —
Wilson’s Ariana Antique, General Cunmngham’s

Geography of Ancient India, Vol I (all yet

pubhshed), and his Reports on the ArchcBologtcal

Survey of India

,

Bishop Caldwell’s Introduc-

tion to his Dravidian Grammar, valuable for

identification of places m the south of the

Peniasula ,
the Bombay Gazetteer, edited by

Mr J M. Campbell, who has carefully mvesti-

gated the antiquities of that Presidency, rhe

volumes of Asiatic Reseat ches

,

the Journah or

the Royal Astatic Society and of the kindred

Societies m India, the Journals of tie ScyaJ
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Ocographcal Soridg, t}ic nrticlci on India and

places in India in Smith’s Dtcltonanj of Classi-

cal Geography, written almost all by Mr.

Vau\, articles in the Indian intiquary, Ben-

fov’s Inditn in tho Encydopndic of Ersch

and GrQbcr, the Abbt Halma’s Trnili dc Olo-

graphic dc Claude Plolrmtc, Pans, 1828; the

Chapters on Mannus and Ptolemy’s System

of Geography in Bunbury’s Hislory of Ancient

Geography Pnaulx’s Indian Travels of Apol-

lonius of Tynna, &,e
, Stephanos of By7.antium

On Cities

,

Sir Emerson Tennent’s Ceylon

,

Sir

H Rawlmson’s articles on Central Asia which

have appeared in various publications, and

other works wdiich need not here bo specified

There has recently been issued from the

press of Eirmin-Didot, Pans, the first \olumc of

a new and most elaborate edition of Ptolemy’s

Geography, prepared by C MQller, the learned

editor of the Oeographx Graeci Minores, but

the work unfortunately has not advanced so

far as to include the chapters which contam

tho geography of India

I would hero take the opportunity of ex-

pressing my obligations to Dr Burgess, the

late editor of the Indian Antiquary, for his

careful revision of the proofs, and for sundry

valuable suggestions

Havmg thought it advisable to extend the

scope of the work beyond the limits ongiually

contemplated, I have mcluded m it those
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chaptere of the geography m which China,

Central Asia, and all the provinces adjacent

to India are described The reader is thus

presented with the Ptolemaic Geography of

the whole of Asia, with the exception only of

those countnes which from propmquity and

frequency of intercourse weie well known to

the nations of the West
In a short Appendix will be found Some

additional notes

The piesent volume forms the fourth of the

Senes of Annotated Translations of the Works
of the Classical Wnters which lelate to India

Another volume, containing Strabo’s Indian

Geography and the Accounts given by Arnan
and Curtius of the Makedoman Invasion of

India, will complete the senes

d, Abbotsford Park, Edinburgh,

June, 1886





PTOLEM’S GEOGRAPHY OF INDIA

AND SOUTHERN ASIA.

Introduction

Plolcmy and hts Syslcm of Geography

Klaudios Ptolcmaios, or as he is commonly
called, Ptolemy, nas distinguished alike as a

Mathematician, a Mu<=ician, an Astronomer and a

Geographer, and was altogether one o£ the most

accomplished men of science that antiquit;^

produced His works were considered as of para-

mount authonty from the time of their

publication until the di^coi cries of modern times

had begun to show' their imperfections and errors

It IS surprising that with all his fame, which had

even in his own lifetime become pre-eminent,

that the particulars of his personal history should

be shrouded m all but total darkness Nothmg
in fact IS known for certain regaraing him further

than that he flourished m Ale\andna about the

middle of the 2nd Centura' of our sera, in the reign

of Antoninus Pius, whom be appears to have

surviied

His work on Geography formed a sequel to his

great work on Astronomy, commonly called the

Almagest From its title r'ewypa^iK^

an Outline of Geography, we might be led to mfer
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fidencQ At the same time his information con-

commg man}^ parts of the earth, whether owing

to their remoteness or the conflicting accounts of

travellers regarding them, was imperfect in the

extreme The extent, however, of his geographical

knowledge was far greater than that possessed by

any of his predecessors, and he had access to

sources of information which enabled him to

correct many of the errors into which they had

fallen

Ho was mduced to undertake the composition

of his Geography through his being dissatisfied

more or less with all the existing system*; There

was however one work—that of his immediate

precursor, Marinos of Tyre—which approximated

somewhat closely to hia ideal, and which he there-

fore made the basis of his owm treatise Man-
nos, he tells us, had collected his materials with

the most praiseworthy diligence, and had more-

over sifted them both with care and judgment

He iiomts out, however, that his system required

correction both as to the method of delineating

the sphere on a plane surface, and as to the com-

putation of distances, which ho generally exag-

gerated He censures him likewise for havmg
assigned to the known world too great a length

from west to east, and too great a breadth from

north to south

Of Ptolemy’s own system, the more prominent
characteristics may now be noted Ho assumed
the earth to be a sphere, and adopting the estimate

of Poseidonios fixed its circumference at 180,000
stadia, thus making the length of a degree at the

equator to be only 600 stadia, instead of COO, which
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IB ita real length * To this fundamental mis-

calculation may be referred not a few of the most
senous errors to be found in his work With regard

to the question of the length and the breadth of the

inhabited part of the earth, a question of first

importance in those days, he estimated its length

as measured along the parallel of Ehodes^ which

divided the then known world mto two nearly

equal portions at 72,000 stadia, and its breadth

at 40,000 The meridian in the west from which

he calculated his longitudes was that which passed

through the Islands of the Blest {MaKapwv Nrjaoi)

probably the Canary Islands,* and his most

2 The Olympic eladwm, •which -was in general use

throughout Greece, contained <500 Greek feet, which were
equal to 625 Roman feet, or 606J English feet The Romaa
mile contained » stadia, or about half a stadium less

than an English mile A stadium of 600 Greek feet -was

very nearly the 600th part of a degree, and 10 stadia are
therefore just about equal to a Nautical or Geographical
mile According to Eratosi henes, a degree at the Equator
was equal to 700 stadia, but according to roseidOnioa

It was equal to only 600 The truth lay between, but
Ptolemy unfortunately followed Poseiddnios m bis

error
8 “The equinoctial lino was of course perfectly fixed

and definite in Ptolemy’s mind, as an astronomxcal line,

but ho had no means of assigning its position on the Map
of the World, e^^cept with reference to other parallels,

such as the tropic at Syene, or the parallels of Alexandria

and Rhodes, which had been determined by direct

observation ”—Bunbury, Htst of Anc. Qeog , vol II,

p 660, n 2
* The Island of Ferro—the westernmost of the Group

of the Cenanes, which was long taken as the pnme
meridian, and is still so taken m Germany—is really

situated 18“ 20' west of Greenwich, while Cape St

Vincent (called anciently Ihe Sacred Cape) is just about 9®,

BO that the real difference between the two amounted to
9“ 20' instead of only 2i" Two correctiona must there

fore be applied to Ptolemy’s longitudes—one sixth must
be deducted because of his under-eatimato of the length
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eastern meridian wag that wbich passed through

the Metropohs of the Smai, which he calls Smai

or Thinai, and places m 180° 40' E Long and
3° S Lat The distance of this meridian from

that of Alexandria he estimated at 119^ degrees

and the distance of the first meridian from the

same at 60 1 degrees, makmg together 180 de-

grees, or exactly one-half of the circumference

of the earth His estimate of the breadth he

obtained by fixmg the southern hmit of the

mhabited parts m the parallel of 16^ de^ees

of South Latitude, which passes through a point

as far south of the Equator as Meroe is north

of it And by fixing the northern limit m the

parallel of 63 degrees North Latitude, which passes

through ThoulS (probably the Shetland Islands),

a space of nearly 80 degrees was thus included

between the two parallels, and this was equivalent

m Ptolemy’s mode of reckonmg to 40,000 stadia

Having made these determmations he had next

to consider m what mode the surface of the earth

with its meridians of longitude and parallels of

latitude should be represented on a sphere and

on a plane surface—of the two modes of delmea-

tion that on the sphere is the much easier to

make, as it involves no method of projection but

a map drawn on a plane is far more convement for

use, as it presents simultaneously to the eye a far

greater extent of surface Mannos had drawn

his map of the world on a plane, but his method

of a decree along the Equator and 6’’ 50 must be added be
cause Ferro was so much further west than he supposed.
Subject to these corrections his longitudes would be
fairly accurate, provided his calculations of distances
were otherwise free from error
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critici7C5 Iho pxptcm of Mnnnos, and concludes bv

describing ilio inctliodp of projection nbich may
be omplo\cd in the construction of maps The
next 0 books and the fir-t 4 chapters of the 7th

booh consist of tables nlmh gi\e distincth m
degrees and parts of a degree the latitudes and

longitudes of all the places m his map These

places are arranged together in sections accord-

ing to the eountrx or tribe to mIiicIi the\ belong

and each section has prefixed to it a brief dcs

cription of the boundaries and divisions of the

part ahnnt to bo noticed Dcscriptnc notices are

also oecasionnllt interspersed among the h^fs but
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ornncs, or from record'? of voynpof and travels

Tins suppomtion is however unteniihlc, for wo
find that wliilo Uio statements as to the length of

flio longest days al (lio selected places are always

correct for the latitudes assigned them, they arc

often glaringly wrong for their real positions.

Ptolemy, it is evident, fin-t mapped out in (he best

way ho could the places, and then calculated

for the more important of Ihcso places the

astronomical phenomena incident to them ns so

situated I conclude by presenting the render

svith n translation of some chapters of (ho In*

troduclory Book,'' wlicro Ptolemy in reviewing (ho

estimnto made bv Marinos of tho length of tbo

known world from west to c.i8t, has frequent

occasion to mention India and the Provinces

beyond tho Canges, which together constitute

what la now called Iiido China

Book 1 , Cap 1

1

§ 1 What has now been stated will Biiffico

to show us what extent in hnadlh it would

bo fair to assign to tho inhabited world

Its length is given bv Marinos at 15 hours,

this being tho distance comprised between his

two extreme meridians—but in our opinion ho

has unduly extended the distance towards the

east In fact, if tho estimate bo properly

reduced in tins direction the entire length

must bo fixed at less than 12 hours the Islands

of tho Blest being taken as the limit toviards

* Tho edition uwd is that of C F A Nobbc Loipsio,

1643
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the west, and the remotest parts of SSra and

the Smai® and Kattigara’ as the hmit towards

® “China for nearly 1,000 years has been known to the
•nations of Inner Asia, and to those whose acquaintance
with it was got by that channel, under the name of
Khitoi, Khato, or Cathay, e g , the Russians still call it

Khitai The pair of names, Khitai and Machin, or
Cathay and China, is analogous to the other pair Seres
and Smai Seres was the name of the great nation m
the far east as known by land, Smai as known by sea,
and they were often supposed to be diverse, just as
Cathay and China were afterwards ” Yule’s Marco
Polo, 2nd ed , Introd , p 11 and note

7 The looahty of Kattigara has been fixed very
vanously Richthofen identified it with Kian chi m
Tong king, and Colonel Yule has adopted this view
“To myself,” he says, “the arguments adduced by
Richthofen m favour of the location of Kattigara m the
Gulf of Tong king, are absolutely convmomg This
position seems to satisfy every condition For Ist,

Tong long was for some centunea at that penod (B 0
111 to AD 263), only incorporated as part of the Chmese
Empire 2nd, the only part mentioned m the Chinese
annals as at that penod open to foreign traffic was Kian-
ohi, substantially identic^ with the modem capital of
Tong king, Kesho or Hanoi IVhilst there are no
notices of foreign arrivals by any other approach, there
are repeated notices of such arnvals by this provmce,
mcluding that famous embassy from Antun, King of

Ta t’sin, t e , M Aurelius Antonmus (A D 161 180) m
AD 166 The province in question was then known
as Ji nan (or Zhi nan, French) , whence possibly the
name Smai, which has travelled so far and spread over
such hbraries of literature The Chinese Annahst who
mentions the Roman Embassy adds ‘The people of

that kingdom (Ta t’sin or the Roman Empire) came m
numbers for trading purposes to Fu nan, Ji nan, and
Kian-chi ’ Fu nan we have seen, was Champa, or Zabai
In Ji nan with its chief port Kian chi, wo may recognize
with assurance Kattigara, Portus Smarum Richthofen’s
solution has the ad^antages of preservmg the true mean-
mg of Smai as the Chmese, and of locatmg the Portus
Smamm m what was then pohtically a part of China,
whilst the remote Metropolis Thinae remains uneqmvo-
cally the capital of the Empire, whether Si gnan fu m
Chen SI, or Lo yang in Ho nan be meant I -will only
add that though we find Katighora in Ednsi’s Geography,
I apprehend this to be a mere adoption from the Oeogra-

2 G
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the Euphrates at Hierapohs, as measured along

the parallel of Rhodes, is accurately deterrmned

by summing together the several mtervenmg

distances as estimated m stadia by Mannos,

for not only were the distances well ascertained

from being frequently traversed, but Marmos

seems moreover m his computation of the

greater distances, to have taken into account

the necessary corrections for irregularities and

deviations ® He understood, besides, that while

the length of a single degree of the 360

degrees into which the equatorial circle is

divided measures, as m the commonly accepted

estimate, 600 stadia, the parallel circle which

passes through Rhodes m 36 degrees of N
latitude, measures about 400 stadia § 3 It

measures, in fact, a little over that number if

we go by the exact proportion of the parallels,

but the excess is so tnfling as m the case of the

equatorial degree, that it may be neglected But

further stated that there was no evidence of an embassv
from M Aurelius ha\ mg gone by sea to China m A D
160 In conclusion he urged, that in his judgment,
there was no proof whatever of any knowledge of a
maritime way to China before the -Ith century A D , the
voyage e\en of Fa hian, at that period being open to

serious criticism He believes therefore with HI Gos-
selm that the Kattigara of Ptolemy was probably not far

from the pre«ent Martaban, and that India for a consi-

derable period up to the 7th century dominated
o\er Cambodia ”

8 Deviations from the straight hne by which the route

would be represented in the map The irregularities

refer to the occasional shortening of the daily march by
obstacles of vanous kmds, bad roads, hostile attacks
fatigue, &c
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schoBnt'^° or 26,280 stadm, and from the Stone

Tower to Sera, the metropolis of the Seres, at a

7 months’ journey or 36,200 stadia as reckoned

along the same paralleL Now jn neither

case has he made the proper deductions for the

excess caused by deviations, and for the second

route he falls mto the same absurdity as when

he estimated the distance from the Garamantes

to Agisymba § 5 Where he had to deduct

above half of the stadia in the march of the 3

months and 14 days, smce such a march could not

possibly have been accomplished without halting.
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too, m the ci\se before us, it is manifest that

nothing m the course of the 7 months’ journey

was thought worthy either of record or rcnicm-

hiancc by the travellers except the prodigious

time taken to pciform it

Cap 12

§ 1 Taking all this into consideration, to-

gether with the fact that the route docs not lie

along one and the same parallel (the Stone Tower

being situated near the parallel of Byzantium,

and Sera lying farther south than the parallel

through the Hellespont) it would appear but

reasonable m this case also to dimin’sh by not

less than a half the distance altogether traver-

sed in the 7 months’ journey, computed at 36,200

stadia, and so let us reduce the number of

stadia winch these represent at the equator

by one-half only, and we thus obtain (22,626)

stadia or 45|- degrees ^ 2 For it w'ould

bo absurd, and show a want of proper judg-

ment, if, when reason enjoins us to cur-

tail the length of both routes, wo should

follow the injunction with respect to the

African route, to the length of which there

13 the obvious objection, viz

,

the species of

animals m the neighbourhood of Agisymba,

13 30,200 stadia olong tho parallel of Bhodoa are equi

\alent according to Ptolemy a sjstom, to 45,260 atadia

along tho equator, and this sum reduced by a half gives

tho figures in tho test
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may accept ns correct his Bgures for the entire

distance ns the several stages hnd been fre-

quently traversed and had therefore been

measured with nccuraoy But that there

Mere numerous deviations is evident from

vhat Marinos himself tells us § 6 For the

route from the passage of the Euphrates at

H 1 0 r n p o 1 1 s through Mesopotamia to the

Tigris, and the route thence through tac

Garamaioi of Assyria, and through

Media to Ekbatann and the K a s p i a n

Gates, and through Parthia to Hekatom-
p y 1 o 8 Mnnnos considers to ho along the

parallel vhich passes through Rhodes, for he

traces (m h\s map) this parallel as passing

through these regions § 6 But the route from

Hekatompjlos to the capital city of

Hyrkania must, of necessity, diverge to the

north, because that city lies somewhere between

the parallel of Smyrna and that of the Helles-

pont, since the parallel of Smyrna is traced as

passmg below Hyrkania and that of the Helles-

pont through the southern parts of the Hyrka-

nian Sea from the city beanng the same name

which lies a little farther north § 7 But,

again, the route herefrom to Antiokheia
(Merv) of Margiana through Areia, at first

bends towards the south, since Areia hes

under the same parallel as the Kaspian Gates,

and then afterwards turns towards the north,

Antiokheia bemg situated under the parallel of

1 c
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words, “When the traveller has ascended the

ravine ho arrives at the Stone Tower, after

which the mountains that trend to the east

unito W7th ImauB, the range that nms up to the

north from Pnhmbothra ” ^ 10 If, then, to

the GO degrees made up of tlio 24,000 stadia, wo

add the 45J degrees which represent the dis-

tance from the Stone Tower to Sera, we get

105J degrees as the distance between the

Euplirates and Sera as measured along tho

parallel of Rhodes'® § 11 But, further, we

U* Snint Marlin idcntifios Sera tho Motropolis of tho
tures, with a sito ncir Ho nnn fn Ho sn\3, (Ktndcs p
•1)2) "At tho tiino wlion tho caninn joiirnov roportod by
Mm 3 was rnado (in tho fir-.l half of tho first coniurv of

our ora), Uio Han sumamed Hnstorn hold tlio reins of

go\ommcnt, and their rcsidcnco was at Lojnng near
tho present CiU of Ho nnn fou, not far from the soiilhom
bank of tlio lower Hoang ho It is ihcro then wo should
look to find tho phico which m thoir ijmoranco of tho
language of tho countrv, and in their disdain for barbar
ous names, tlio Greek traders designiitod mcrelj as tho
Metropolis of tho Sores” 'Iho road these traders took
appears to haso boon tho same by which Hiuon Tsiang
tm\ oiled towords India.

Wo maj hero insert for comparison with Ptolomj’s dis

tancos two itineraries, ono bj Strabo and tho other by
Pliny Strabo (lib XI, c mii, 9) says "Iheso aro tho
distances wiucli ho (Eratobthoncs) gnes —

Stadia
From tho Knspian Sea to the Kyros about 1,S00

Thence to tho Kaspinn Gatos 6 COO
Thonco to Alcxandreia of tho Aroioi (Herat) 0,400

Thonco to Raktro, called also Zanaspa (Baikh) 3,870

Thonco to tho Jnxartos, which Alexander
reached, about 6,000

Making a total of t 22,070 ”

Ho lUso assigns tho following distances from tho
Kaspian Gates to India — Stadia.

“To Hokatompjlos 1,960

To Aloxandreia of tho Areioi (Herat) 4,630
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From the Bcetis to Kalp§, and the entrance of

the Straits, 2| degrees From the Straits to

Karalhs in Sardima, 26 degrees From Karalhs

to Lilyhaion, m Sicily, 4i degrees From this

Cape to Pakhynos, 3 degrees Then again,

from Pakhynos to Tainaros, m Lakoma, 10

degrees Thence to Rhodes, degrees From
Rhodes to Issua, 11^ degrees, and finally from

Issos to the Euphrates, 2i degrees § 12 The

I may present here the tabular form m which Mr
Bunbury (voL 11, p 638) exhibits the longitudes of the
principal pomta m the Mediterranean as given by
Ptolemy, and the actual longitudes of the same pomts
computed from Ferro

Longitude m Real longitude
Ptolemy E of Ferro

Sacred Promontory 2° 30' 9° 20'

Mouth of Bsetis 6° 20' 12°

Calpe (at mouth of Straits) 7° 30' 13°

Carahs in Sardima 32° 30' 27° 30'

Lilybieum m Sicily 37° 30° 46'

Pachynus (Prom.) m Sicily 40° 33° 26'

Tsenarus (Prom.) 60° 40° 60'

Rhodes 68° ay 46° 46'

Issus 69° 20' 64° 30'

The same authority observes (voL Ef, p 664) “Pto
lemy thus made the whole mterval from the Sacred
Cape to Issus, which really comprises only about 45° 16'

to extend over not less than 67 degrees of longitude, and
the length of the Mediterranean itself from Calpe to
Issus, to amount to 62 degrees rather more than 20
degreesB beyond the truth It is easy to detect one
prmcipal source of this enormous error Though the
distances above given are reported by Ptolemy m de
grees of longtitude, they were computed by Marmos
himself from what he calls atadiasrm, that is from dis
tances given m maritime itmeranes and reported in
stadia In other words, he took the statements and esti-

mates of preceding authorities and converted them into
degrees of longitude, according to his own calculation
that a degree on the equator was eqhal to 600 stadia, and
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sum of fchcso particulai distances gives a total

of 72 degrees, consequently the entire length of

the known world between the meridian of the

Islands of the Blest and that of the Seres is

177 J degrees, as has been already shown

Cap 13

^ 1 That such is tho length of the inhabited

world may also bo inforrcd from his estimate

of tho distances in a vo3 agc from India to the

Gulf of tho Sinai and Kattigara, if tho

sinuosities of the const and irrcgulnntj' of the

navigation be taken into account, together

with tho positions as drawn into nearer

proximity m the projections, for, ho says, that

beyond tho Capo called Kory whore the

Kolkhic Gulf terminates, tho Arganc Gulf

begins, and that tho distance thence to tho

City of Kouroula, which is situated to the

north-east of Kory is 3,400 stadia § 2 The

coGBoquently a degree of longitude m latitude 30“ would
bo equal (approvimatcly) to 400 stadia." Tho total

length of tho Meditorranonn computed from the stadias
moi must have been 24,800 Tins was an improvement
on the estimate of Eratosthenes, but vins still excessive
In the ancient mode of reckoning sen distances tho
tendency was almost uniformly towards exaggeration

The different corrcotions to bo applied to Ptolemy’s
eastern longitudes have been calculated by Sir Henry
Rawhnson to amount to Ihrct tenths, which is -nithin

one seventieth port of tho empirical correction used by
M Gossollin [If wo take one fijth from Ptolemy’s
longitude of a place, and deduct 17° 43' for tho W long!
tude of Ferro, we obtain very approximately the modem
English longitude Thus, for Borygaza, Ptolemy’s
longitude is 113°16' and 113°16'— 22''39 —17°43'=72°63',
or only 6' less than the true longitude W of Greenwich
—JB]
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dislnnco right ncro?B maj, Ihorcforo ho p<iH.

mated at nhout 2,030 atadm, since wo ln\c to

deduct a third bocau^o of tlic naMgation

^n^^ng followed the cunnfure of the Gulf, nnd

hn\c fiKo to innhc nllownnccs for irrogulanht“<

m the length of the courses run § 3 If now wo

further reduce this amount by a third, because

the sailing, Ihoxtqh subject to wkmijifion, wns

tahen as continuous, there reimin 1 S')!} stadm,

determining the position of KotiroiiK ns eitii-

ated north east from Kors § f ff now

distance be referred to a line running parnihl

to the equator and towards the > t and we

reduce Us Icngtn by half m nceonhncc with

the intercepted angle, wo 'hsll Iis\e ns the ibs-

tance Ictwccn the mendnn of Knurouln
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the soufch-eaat about 6,300 stadia § 6 And
if we deduct from this m like manner as before

one-sixth, m order to find the distance parallel

to the equator, we shall make the interval

between the mendians of these two places 6,260

stadia, or lOJ degrees

§ 7 At this place the Gangetio Gulf begms,

which he estimates to be m circuit 19,000

stadia The passage across it from P a 1 o u r a

to S a d a m a direct Ime from west to east

18 1,300 stadia Here, then, we have but

one deduction to make, vtz
,

one-third on ac

count of the irregalanty of the navigation,

leavmg as the distance between the mendians

of Paloura and Sada 8,670 stadia, or 17^ de-

grees § 8 The voyage is contmued onward

from Sada to the City of T a m a 1 a, a dis-

tance of 3,600 stadia, m a south-eastward

direction If a third be here agam deducted on

account of irregulanties, we find the length of

the contmuous passage to be 2,330 stadia, but we
must further take mto account the divergence

towards the south-east, and deduct one-sixth, so

we find the distance between the mendians m
question to be 1,940 stadia, or 3° 60' nearly

§ 9 He next sets down the passage from

T a m a 1 a to the Golden Ediersonese at 1,600

stadia, the direction bemg shll towards the

south-east, so that after making the usual de-

ductions there remain as the distance between

the two mendians 900 stadia, or 1° 48' The
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eum of these particulars makes the distance

from Cape Kory to the Golden Khersonese

to bo 34° 48'

Cap 14

§ 1 Mannos docs not state the number of

stadia in the passage from the Golden Kherso

nese to Kattigara, but says that one Alexander

had written that the land thereafter faced the

south, and that those sailing along this coast

reached the city of Zaba in 20 days, and by

continuing the \o\ngo from Zaba southward,

but keeping more to the left, they arrived after

some days at Kattigara § 2 Ho then makes

this distance very great by taking the expres-

sion “some dajs” to mean “many days,”

assigning as liis reason that the dajs occupied

bv the vovago were too many to be counted,—

a

most absurd rcacon it strikes me § 3 For

would even tlic number of dajs it takes to go

round the whole world bo past counting ’ And
was there anv thing to prevent Alexander wnting

“many” instead of “some,” tspccially when

we find him saying that Dioskoros had reported

that the vo3’ngc from Rhaptn to Cape

Prasum took “many dajs” One might in

fact with far more reason take “some” to mean

“a few,” for we have been wont to use

this style {of <’xprcssion) ”'*
§ 4 So now lest we

To account for tlio scorning capneo which led

Mannos to take the expression some days as equivalent

to eirr so many days it has been suppiOBod that ho hod

4 c
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Bhould appear to fall ourselves into the same error,

that of adapting conjectures about distances

to some number already fixed on, let us compare

the voyage from the Golden Khersonese to

adopted the theory that Kottigara, the furthest point
eastward that had been reached by sea, was situated
nearly under the same meridian os Sflra, the furthest

f

iomt in the same direction that had been reached by
and Unfortunately the expression used by Alexander

eoTJie days did not square with this theory, and it was
all the worse m consequence for that expression "The
result,” says Mr Bunbury (vol II, p 537), " derived by
Mannos from those calculations was to place Kattigara
at a distance of not less than 100 degrees of longitude
or nearly 50,000 stadia, cast of Capo KCry , and as he
placed that promontory in 1251“ of longitude cast of the
Fortunate Islands, he arrived at the conclusion that the
total length of the inhabited world was, in round num
bora 225“, oqui\ alent, according to his calculation to

112,500 stadia As he adopted the system of PosoidOnios,
which ga\o only 180,000 stadia for the circumference of

the globe, he thus made the portion of it which he sup
posed to be known, to extend over nearly two thirds

of the whole circumference This position of Cape
Kflry, which was adopted by Ptolemy as a position well

established, was already nearly 34“ too far to the oast,

but it was by giving the enormous extension wo have
pointed out to the coast of Asm beyond that promon
tory, that he fell into this stupendous error, which though
partly corrected by Ptolemy, was destined to exorcise so
groat an influence upon the future progress of geogra
phy ” Columbus bj accepting Ptolemy’s estimate
of the circumference of tho globe greatly under asti

mated the distance between the western shores of tho
Atlantic and tho eastern shores of Asm, and hence was
led to undertake his memorable enterprise with all tho
greater hope and courage
With refeience to the position of Cape K6ry as given

by Ptolemy, Bunbury sajs (vol II, p 637, note) “Cape
Kory IS placed by Ptolomv who on this point nppa-ently
follows Marinos, in 123“ E Longitude It is really situ

ated 80“ E of Greenwich and 08“ E of Ferro but as

Ptolemy made a fundamental error in the position of his

primary mendian of nearly 7“ this must be added to tho

amount of his error in this instance He himself states

that Gape K6ry was 120“ E of the mouth of tho Bsetis,

tho real difference of longitude being only 86“ 20' ”
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Kattigara, consisting of the 20 days to Zaba

and the “ some days ” thence to Kattigara with

the voyage from Aromata to Cape Prasum, and

we find that the voyage from Aromata to

Bhapta took also 20 days as reported by

Theophilos, and the voyage from Bhapta to

Prasum “many more days” as reported by

Dioskoros, so that we may set side by side the

“ some days ” with the “ many days ” and like

Marmos take them to be equivalent § 6 Smce

then, we have shown botii by reasoning and by

statmg ascertained facts, that Prasum is under

the parallel of 16° 26' m South latitude, while

the parallel through Capo Aromata is 4° 15'

m North latitude, makmg the distance between

the two capes 20° 40', we might with good reason

make the distance from the Golden Khersonese

to Zaba and thence to Kattigara just about the

same § 6 It is not necessary to curtail the

distance from the Golden Khersonese to Zaba,

Smce as the coast faces the south it must run

parallel with the equator We must reduce,

however, the distance from Zaba to Kattigara,

smce the course of the navigation is towards the

south and the east, m order that we may find

the position parallel to the equator § 7 If

agam, in our uncertamty as to the real excess of

the distances, we allot say one-half of the degrees

to each of these distances, and from the 13° 20'

between Zaba and Kattigara we deduct a third

on account of the divergence, we shall have the
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distance from the Golden Khersonese to Katti*

gara along a Ime parallel to the equatoi of about

17° 10' § 8 But it has been shown that the

distance from Cape Kory to the Golden Kher-

sonese IS 34° 48', and so the entire distance from

Kory to Kattigara wiU be about 62°

§ 9 But agam, the mendian which passes

through the source of the River Indus is a httle

further west than the Northern Promontory of

Taproban6, which according to Marmos is

opposite to Kory, from which the mendian

which passes through the mouths of the River

Bastis IS a distance of 8 hours or 120° Now as

this mendian is 6° from that of the Islands of

the Blest, the mendian of Cape Kory is more

than 125° from the mendian of the Islands of

the Blest But the mendian through Kattigara

IB distant from that through the Islands of the

Blest a little more than 177° in the latitude of

Kory, each of which contams about the same

number of stadia as a degree reckoned along

the parallel of Rhodes § 10 The entire length

then of the world to the Metropolis of the Smai

may be taken at 180 degrees or an mterval of 12

hours, smce it is agreed on all hands that this

Metropolis hes further east than Kattigara, so

that the length along the parallel of Rhodes
will be 72,000 stadia

Cap 17, (part)

§ 3 For all who have crossed the seas to those

places agree m assnnng me that the distnct of
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SskhalitC'S in Arabia and the Gulf of the Bamc

nnmo, Jie to the cast of S \ a g r n s, nnd not to

the Aicst of it ns stated b\ Marinos, who also

makes S 1 m 3 1 1 a the emporium iii India, to he

further mcsI not onh than Capo K n m a r i, hut

nI=o than Mic Indu*; 5 I But necordinp to the

unnniiiious tc‘=tinion\ both of thO'C «lio hnac

sailed from us to those plicc^ and hn\c for n

long lime frequented them, and al-o of tIio>:c

«ho line come fnun thence to u' Sim\ lln

which hi, the people of the coiintrN i*- rnllisf

T 1 m o u 1 a, la^ onU to tin •-oiith of the

mouths of the rncr, nnd not nho to Wf t of

them § 5 lYoin the •-ainc informant', we ha\t

al«o Icnnu'd otlitr partitulnrs ngardint: India

and its difrcrcnt proainn'' nnd it"- r< luntf part'
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was not only the road that led to Baktrianfi
by "way of the Stone Tower, but also a road

that led into India through Palimbothra The
road again that led from the Metropolis of

the Smai to the Haven at Kattigara runs in a

south-west direction, and hence this road does

not coincide Mith the meridian which passes

through Sera and Kattigara, but, from what

Marmos tells us, with some one or other of those

meridians that are farther east

I may conclude this prefatory matter by quotmg
from Mr Bunbury his general estimate of the

value of Ptolemy’s Indian Geography as set forth

m his criticism of Ptolemy’s Map of India

His stnctures, though well grounded, may per-

haps be considered to mclme to the side of seventy

He says (vol II, pp 642-3), “Some excellent re-

marks on the portion of Ptolemy’s vork devoted

to India, the nature of the different matenals of

which he made use, and the manner in which he

employed them, will be found m Colonel Yule’s

mtroduction to his Map of India, m Dr Smith’s

Atlas of Ancient Oeography (pp 22-24) These

remarks are mdeed in great measure applicable

to the mode of proceeding of the Alexandrian

Geographer m many other cases also, though the

result IS particularly conspicuous m India from the

fulness of the information—crude and undigested

as it was—which he had managed to brmg to-

gether. The result, as presented to us m the tables

of Ptolemy, is a map of utter confusion, out of '

which it 13 very difficult to extract m a few

instances any defimto conclusions ” The attempt
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of Ln'^scn to identify tbo vanous places mentioned

by Ptolemy, is based tbrougbout upon the funda-

mental error of supposing Ibat tbe geographer

posseted a Map of India similar to our own, and
that wc have only to compare tbe ancient and

modem names in order to connect tbe two As

Col Yule justlv observes “ Practically, be

(Lassen) deals i\itb Ptolemv’s compilation as if

that Geograpber bad po'-scs'^ed a collection of real

Indian surve3s, uith tbe data systematically

CO ordinatcd The fact is, that if n c should take one

of tbe rude maps of India that appeared in the

16tb century (cq in Mercator or in Lindscboteu),

drav lines of latitude and longitude and then more

Plolcmaxco construct tables registering the co-

ordinates of cities, 60uri.es and ronflucnccs ns they

appeared in that map, tins would bo the rort of
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data, upon which such a map must mainly be

founded upon anythmg like sound cntical prin-

ciples But it must be confessed that the result

IS far from encouraging So small a proportion

of Ptolemy’s names can find a place at all, and

so many of those oven that appear on the map are

admitted by its author to rest upon very dubious

authority
, that we remam almost whoUy m the

dark as to the greater part of his voluminous

catalogues , and are equally unable to identify the

localities which he meant to designate, and to

pronounce an opinion upon the real value of his

matenals ”

Book VII

Contents

Description of the furthest parts of Greater

Asia, according to the existing provinces and

Satrapt'’s

] [ Tenth Map ]

of India within the River Ganges

2 [ Eleventh Map ]

of India beyond the Ganges

of the Sinai

3 [ Twelfth Map ]

of the Island of Taprohane and the

islands surrounding it

4 Outline Sketch of the Map of the Inha-

bited World

Delineation of the Armillary Sphere with

the Inhabited World-

Sketch of the World in Projection

6 [ There are 400 Provinces and 30 Maps ]
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Cap I

Description of India within the Ganges

§ I India withm the nver Ganges is bounded

on the west by the Paropamsadai and Ara-

khcsia and Gedrosia along their eastern sides

already indicated
, on the north by Mount

Imaos along the Sogdiaioi and the Sakai tying

above it
,

on the east by the nver Ganges

,

and on the south and again on the west by a

portion of the Indian Ocean The circuit of

the coast of this ocean is thus descnbed —
2 In Syrastrfinfi, on the Gulf called Kan-

thi, a roadstead and harbour 109° 3C1
20°

The most western mouth of

the River Indus called

Sagapa 110°' 20' 19’ 50'

The next mouth called Sm-

thon . . . 110’ 40' 19’ 50'

The 3rd mouth called Khry-

soun (che Golden) .. Ill’ 20' 19° 50'

The 4th called Kanphron Ul’ 40' 19° 50'

The 6th called Sapara .112° 30' 19° 50'

The 6th called Sabaiaessa . .113’ 20° 15'

The 7th called Lonibare .. 113’ 31/ 20° 15'

3 Bardaxema, a toirn . .. .113’ 40' 10’ 40

Syrastra, a viJlage . .-214’ 19’ 30

Monoglosson a mart , . -114’ 10 18’ 40'

Gomment—Strabo, foUo-^^rzz Ersfo'^thcne?, re

garded the Indus as the hrzziiTy of India on tee

west, and this is the vht been gen^'Talls"

prevalent Ptolemy, rn'Icied within Jrrt
O G
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the regions which lay immediately to the west of

that river, comprehending considerable portions

of the countries now known as Baluchistan and

Afghanistan He was fully justified in this de-

termination, amce many places beyond the Indus,

as the sequel will show, bore names of Sansknt

oiigin, and such parts were ruled from the earliest

times down to the Muhammadan conquests

by prmces of Indian descent The western

boundary ns given by Ptolemy would be roughly

represented by a hne drawn from the mouth of

the Indus and passing through the parts adjacent

to Ifandahar, Ghaznf, Kabul, Balkh, and even

places beyond The Paropnnisadai mhabit-

ed the regions lying south of the mountam range

called Paropanisos, now known as the Central

Hindu-Kush
,
One of these towns was Ortospana,

vhich has been identified with the city of

Kabul, the Karoura of our author He gives

as the eastern boundary of the Paropanisadai

a line draivn south from the sources of the nver

Oxus through the Kaukasian Mountams (the

eastern portion of the Hmdfi-Kush) to a point

l^ing in long 119° 30' and lat 39° Arakho-
sia lay to the south of the Paropanisadai—its

chief city was Arakhotos, whose name, according

to Pennell, is preserved in Arokhaj There is a

river of the same name whioli has been iden-

tified -nith the Helmand (the Etymander or

Er3'manthos of the ancients) but also and more

probably ivith the Urghand-ab or Arkand-ab,

ivhich passes by Kandahar Godrosia, the

modem Baluchistan, had for its eastern boundary
the River Indus The boundary of India on the
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nortb was formed by Mount Imaos (Sanak hima,

cold), a name nhich was at first applied by the

Greeks to the Hindu-Kush and the chain of the

Himalayas running parallel to the equator, but

which was gradually m the course of time trans-

ferred to the Bolor range which runs from north

to south and intersects them Ptolemy, however,

places Imaos further oast than the Bolor, and

in the maps which accompany liis Geography, this

mendinn chain, as he calls it, is prolonged up to

the most northemly plains of the Irtish and Obi

S o g d 1 a n a laj' to the north of Buktrn and
abutted on Skj'thia, both towards the north

and towards the west The name has been

preserved in that of Soghd, by which the country

along the Kohik from Bokhara to Samarkand has

always been know n Our author places the Sogdian

Mountains (tlie Pamir range) at the sources of the

Oi.us, and the mountains of the K 6 m c d a i be-

tween the sources of that nver and the Jaxartes

The Sakai were located to the east of the

Sagdiaus—Ptolemy describes thorn as nomadic,

as without towns and ns living in woods and caves

He specifies as their tribes the K a r a t a i {prob-

ably connected with the Kiratai of India), the

K o m a r o 1
,
the K 6 m § d a i, the Massage-

t a 1 , the Grynaioi Skythai, the T o 6 r-

u a 1 and the B y 1 1 a i The Sakai it would

appear therefore were the Mountaineers of Kafi-

nstan, Badakshan, Shignan, Rosban, Baltistan,

or Little Tibet, &c

Syrasirene and LariLt

Syrastrene —^The name is formed from the

Sanskrit Surashtra (now Sorath) the ancient
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name of tho Peninsula of Gujarfit It is men-
tioned in tho PcnplitB of the Erythraean Sea as

tho sea-board of AbCria, and is there praised for

tho groat fertility of its soil, for its cotton fabncs,

and for the superior stature of its inhabitants

K a n t h 1 —The Gulf of this name is now called

the Gulf of Kaohh It separates Kachh, the

south coast of which is still called K a n t b a,

from tho Pomnsula of Gujarat In tho PertplUs

the gulf IS called Barakfi and is desoribed as of

very dangerous navigation In Ptolemy, Barake
IS the name of an island m the Gulf

Two mouths only of the Indus are mentioned

by tho followers of Alexander and by Strabo

The Penplils gives the same number (7) as

Ptolemy There are now 11, but changes are

contmually taking place Sagapa, tho western

mouth, was explored by Alexander It separates

from tho mam stream below Thatha In the

chronicles of Smdh it is called Sagara, from which

perhaps its present name Ghara, may be denved

It baa long ceased to bo navigable

S 1 n t h 6 n —This has been identified with the

Piti branch of the Indus, one of the mouths of

the Baghar River This branch is otherwise

called the Sindhi Klirj’^soun This is the Kediwarl

mouth

Khariphron —Cunningham identifies this

with the Kyar river of the present day uhich, he

says, leads nght up to the point where the southern

branch of the Ghara joins the main river near

Lan-bandar

S a p a r a —this is tho Wnri mouth

Sabalaessais now the Sir mouth
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Lonibaro in Sanskrit is Lonavan (or Lonava-

da, or Lavanavan or Lavanavata) It is now the

Kori, but IS called also the Launi which preserves

the old name
Bnrdax6ma —This, according to Yule, is now

Pur-bandar, but Dr Burgess prefers Srinagar, a

much older place m the same distnct, havmg
near it a small villnge called Bardiya, which, as he

thinks, may possibly bo a reminiscence of the

Greek name
Syrastra —This in the Prakntized form is

Sorath It has been identified by Lassen with

Junagadh, a place of great antiquity and histoncal

interest in the interior of the Peninsula, about 40

miles eastward from the coast at Navi-bandar

The meaning of the name is the old fort The
place was ancicntlj’^ called Gimagara, from its

vicmity to the sacred mountam of Gimar, near

which 13 the famous rock inscribed with the edicts

of Asoka, Skandagupta, and Rudra Dama Yule
identifies Syrastra with Navi-bandar, a port at the

mouth of the Bbadar, the largest nver of the

Pemnsula, said to bo fed by 99 tnbutanes Ju-

nagadh was visited by Hiuen Tsiang, who states

that after leaving the kingdom of Valabhi (near

Bhaunagar) he went about 100 miles to the west

and reached the country of Su-la-ch’a (Saurash-

tra) that was subject to the kmgdom of Valabhi

See Tarikh-i-Sorafh, edited by Dr Burgess, pp 33-

199

Monoglosson —This is now represented by
Mangrol, a port on the SW coast of the Penm-

21 Laxtana is the Sanskrit word for salt.
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who gnch o vnid nccoimt of Ihc diflicullica attend-

ing the navigation of Iho gulf and of tho rstuarj

which was subject to bores of great frequenej

and violence

KnmnnC is mentioned as Kanimone in the

Pcnphis, where it is located to llio south of the

Marmada cstuan, Ptolemv prohahU errs in

placing it to norlhw nrd of it

Nausanpa has licen ideniificd with Nau-

ssri, a place near the const, about 18 miles south

from Surat

Poulipotila 13 in Yule’s map located at

Snnjar, which is on the coast south from Nansiin

It was perhaps nearer Balsfir

G A r 1 a K C S a d 1 n o n

Soupnra 112° 30’ 16“ 30'

Mouth of tho River Conns 112“ 15' 15“ 10'

Dounga 111“ 30' 15“

Mouth of the River Btnda 110“ 30 15“

Sim^lln, a marl and a cape 110“ 14“ 45'

nippohoura nr 45' o
Cf-4

Baltipatna 110“ 30' o
o

Ana he corresponds nearly to Mahuriishtm-

tho countrj of the Mar'ithus It ina> ha^e been

called, occnuEC its inhabitants being chiofl\

Aryans and ruled bv Indian pnnccs were tlioic-

1)3' distinguished from their neighuonrs, who
were oitlur of diflcront descent or subject to

foreign domination The Icrntoi'' was m Pto-

Icmv 'b lime diMucd among three pottnlales, one

of whom belonged to the dMinst} of the Sadi
nciR and ruled tlie prosperous trading commu-
nities that occupied the cciboard Tins dyiiastv
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I*. tiinUiniK'd III tJu I'rnpUi* (crtp 02) whence

VC Icnni tlmt .Sun (In tun nftcr JmviiiR made
Inmndf nianli r of Kfilliuin (now KnlvAtm), which

tinl foriiicrlv Inloiij'i'fl to the Imu*''} of Snrft
ynnc'ithi dihr Hiihju'lcd itn (rndo to the icvcrcit

mil riel loiif;, no Ihnl if Oreilw tiyielH entend itn

port even m ( idt nlnllc, tlicv wire ru/ed nnd cent

under ”imid to Ilnrvpnrn, tJio scat evidmlly of

llic pirainount aiitliorifv Sadanc'i, nceording to

Lv'^en, torrcMpnivlM to tlie Kaii«Krit word Snd*
ha tin, whnh mean*) coinpUlion or a prrfcdrr,

and iiKo nn ugMil or rv prc«;cnlut it e lU Sarngonen

oi prohvhlt iiulu tiled one of the great Sitahnmi or

Andhra d\nn-.ty 'i'lie /’tr./diu nmk("i Arnd.t to

III the heginning of the kingdom of Mnmbarea

and of nil India

'5 o II p a r p hni heen »-nliKfnctoril} identified

bv Dr Hiirpe^i with Siipnra, n place about C

milc-s to tho north of \nMi (Bas*-cin) It appenm

to Inu been from \er> early times nn imjiortnnt

centre of trade and it wrus pcrhnpi tlio capital of

the district Hint ln\ nroiind it Among its ruins

ha\c been pie'critsl some monuments, which are

of historical interest, and whicli also attest its

high nnli.pnl\ Tlie^sc nro a fragment of a block

of bi^ilt like tho recka of Girnar, inscnlicd with

edicts of Abok i, and nn old Buddhist Stupa

The name of Suparu figures conspicuously in the

ninny learned nnd elulionito treatises which aicrc

evoked m the courso of tho famous controversy

regarding the situation of Oplur to winch Solomon

despatched the ships ho had hired from the

Tynans There can now be little doubt that if

Opbir did not mean India itself it designated
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lay on that part of the coast to which the traders

of the west, who took advantage of the monsoon

to cross the ocean, would naturally direct their

course The name moreover of Supara is almost

identical with that of Ophir when it assumes, as

it often does, an initial S, becommg Sophara as in

the Sepiuaginl form of the name, and Sofir which

is the Coptic name for India, not to mention

other similar forms (See Benfey’s Indten,

pp 30-32
)

The mouths of the Goans and Benda
Yule takes to be the mouths of the Strait that

isolates Salsctte and Bombay The names repre-

sent, as he thmks, those of the Godavari and

Bhima respectively, though these rivers flow

in a direction diderent from that which Ptolemy

assigns to them, the former discharging into the

Bay of Bengal and the latter into the Knshna,

of uhich it is the most considerable tnbutary

Ptolemy’s rivers, especially those of the Pemnsula,

are m many instances so dislocated, that it is

difficult to identify them satisfactonlv It

appears to have been his practice to connect the

nver mouths which he founu mentioned in re-

cords of coasting voyages nth nvers m the

intenor concermng which he had information

from other sources, and whose courses he had

only partially traced But as Yule remarks,

with his erroneous outime of the Pemnsula this

process was too hazardous and the result often

wrong Mr J M Campbell, Bo C S ,
would

identify the Goans with the Vaitama River,

as Gore is situated upon it and was probably the
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highest point reached by ships sailing up its

stream The sources of the Vaitarna and the

Godavari are in close propinquity The BSnda
he would identify with the Bhiwandl River, and
the close similarity of the names favours this

view

D o u n g a is placed in Yule’s map to the

S E of Supard on the Strait which separates

Salsette from the mainland Ptolemy, however,

through his mwconception of the configuration

of this part of the coast, places it a whole degree

to the west of Supard Mr Campbell, from some

similarity m the names, suggests its identity

with Dugdd—a place about 10 miles N of Bhi-

wandi and near the Vajrabdi hot spnngs Dugdd,

however, is too far inland to have been here

mentioned by Ptolemy, and moreover, it hes to

the north of Supard, whereas m Ptolemy’s enu-

meration, which 18 from north to south, it is

placed after it

S 1 m y 1 1 a —Yule identifies this with Chaul

and remarks ‘Chaul was still a chief port of

Western India when the Portuguese arrived Its

position seems to correspond precisely both with

Simylla and with the Saimur or Jaimur (t c

Chaimur, the Arabs having no ch) of the Arabian

geographeis In Al-Biruni the coast cities

run Eambayat, Bahruj, Sindan (San]an), Sufara

(Supard), Tana (near Bombay) “ There you enter

the coimtry of Laran, where is Jaimur ” Istakhn

mverts the position of Smdan and Sufara, but

Saimur is still furthest south ” In a note he adds
“ Ptolemy mentions that Simylla was called

by the natives Timula (probably Tiamula) ,
and
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putting togetlaer all these forms, Timula, Simylla,

§aimur, Chaimur, the real name must have been

somethmg like Chaimul or Chamul, which would

modermzo into Chaul, as Chaman and Pramara

mto Chaun and Pawar ” Chaul or Ch§hwal lies

23 miles S of Bombay Pandit Bhagvanlal In-

draji, Ph I) , suggested as a better identification

Chimula m Trombay Island, this bemg supported

by one of the Kanheri inscnptions m which

Chimula is mentioned, apparently as a large city

like Supara and Kalyana m the neighbourhood

Mr Campbell thus discusses the ments of these

competing identifications —“Simylla has a special

interest, as Ptolemy states that he learned some of

his Geography of Western India from people who
traded to Simylla and had been familiar with it for

many years, and had come from there to him

—

Ptolemy speaks of Simylla as a pomt and emponum,
and the author of the PertpMs speaks of it as

one of the Kobkan local marts Simylla till

lately was identified with Chaul But the dis-

covery of a village Chembur on Trombay Island

in Bombay Harbour, has made it doubtful whether

the old trade centre was there or at Chaul In

spite of the closer resemblance of the names, the

foUowmg reasons seem to favour the view that

Chaul, not Chimula, was the Greek Simylla

First, it IS somewhat unlikely that two places so

close, and so completely on the same Ime of trafiic

as Kalyan (the Kalliena of the Penplus) and

Chimula should have flourished at the same time

Second, the expression in the Periplus ‘ below

(pera) Kalliena other local marts are SemuUa’
pomts to some place down the coast rather than
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to a town in tlio eamo Harbour as ICnlhcna, which

according to tho Author’s order north to south

should have been named before it Tliird,

Ptolemy’s point (promontorium of Simylla

hns no moaning if tho town was Chembur in

Trombay But it fits well with Chaul, ns tho

headland would then bo the south shore of Bom-
bay Harbour, ono of tho chief capes in tins part

of tho coast, tho south head of tho gulf or bay

whose north head is at Bnssoin This explana-

tion of the Simylla point is borne out by Fryer

(1075) New Account (pp 77-82), who talked of

Bombay ‘ facing Chaul ’ and notices the gulf or

hollow in tho shore stretching from Basscin to

Chaul Point Tho old (1540) Portuguese name
* Chaul Island ’ for tho isle of Kennery of the south

point of Bomliay, further supports this view ”

Ptolemy’s map gives great prominence to tho

projection of land at Simylla, which (through a

strange misconception on his part, for which it is

impossible to account) is therein represented os

tho great south-west point of India, whence tho

coast bends at once sharply to tho cast instead of

pursuing its course continuously to tho south

Hippokoura —^This word may bo a Greek

translation (m whole or m part) of tho native

name of tho place Hence Pandit Bhagvanlal

Indraji was led to identify it with Ghodabandar

(Horse-port) a town on tho Thana Strait, whose

position however is not m accordance with

Ptolemy’s data Mr Campbell again has sug-

gested an identification free from this objection

Ghoregaofi (Horse-village) m Kolaba, a place at

the head of a navigable river, which was once a
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seat of trade Yule takes it, though douhtingl}^

as being now represented by Kuda near Rajapur

Hippokounos i\as one of the Greek epithets of

Poseidon Ptolemy mentions another Hippo-
k o u r a, which also belonged to ArinkC and was the

Capital of Baleokouros Its situation was mland
Baltipatna —This place is mentioned in the

Periplns under the somewhat altered form P a 1 a i

p a t m a 1 Yule locates it, but doubtingly, at

Daibal Fra Paolino identified it with Balaer

patam (the Baleopatam of Rcnnell) where the

king of Cananor resided but it lies much too

far south to make the identification probable

Mr Campbell has suggested Pah, w'liich he des-

rnbes as “a very old holy town at the top of

the Nagotna nver ” Its position, however, being

too far north and too far from the sea, does not

seem to suit the requirements

7 (A r 1 a k el of the Pirates

Mandagara 113'’ 14°

Byzanteion 113" 40' 14° 40'

Khersonesos 114° 20' 14° 30

Armagara 114° 20' 14° 20

Mouth of the River Nanagouna 114° 30' 13° 50

Nitra, a mart 115° 30' 14° 40'

Artak(.

Piracy w'hich from very early times seems to

have mfested, hke a pernicious parasite, the

commerce of the Eastern Seas, flourished nowhere

so vigorously as on the Konkan Coast along

which richly freighted merchantmen >iere con

tmually plying Here bands of pirates, formed

into regularly organized communities hke those
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of the Thags in the intenor of the conntry, had

estabhshed themselves m strongholds contiguoas

to the creeks and bays, which were numerous on

the coast, and which afforded secure harbourage

to their cruisers The part of the coast which

was subject to their domination and which was

in consequence called the Pirate Coast, extended

from the neighbourhood of Simylla to an empo-

num called Nitra, the Mangaruth of Kosmas and

the Mangalur of the present day Whether the

native traders took any precautions to protect

their ships from these highwaymen of the ocean

IS not known, but we learn from Plmy, that the

merchantmen which left the Egyptian ports

heading for India earned troops on board well-

armed for their defence Mr Campbell has

mgemously suggested that by 'AvSpaiv IJeiparcov

Ptolemy did not mean pirates, but the powerful

dynasty of the Andhrabhntya that ruled over

the Konkon and some other parts of the Dekhan
He says {Bombay Gazett^r, Thana, vol H

,

p 416 n 2nd), “Perhaps because of Plmj^s
account of the Konkan pirates, Ptolemy’s phrase

AndLt AndrOn PeiratOn has been taken to mean
Pirate Anake But Ptolemy has no mention of

pirates on the Konkan Coast, and, though thia

does not cany much weight in the case of

Ptolemy, the phrase AndrDn PeiratOn is not

correct Greek for pirates This and the close

resemblance of the words suggest that AndrOn
PeiraiOn may ongmally have been Andhra-
bhntyon ” On this it may be remarked, that

though Ptolemy has no mention of pirates on
the Konkan Coast this is not m the least sur-
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prising, since his work is almost exclusively geo-

graphical, and whatever information on pomts of

history we obtain from it is more from inference

than direct statement Further, I do not see why
the expression drSpcSi* IleipaT&v if taken to mean
pirates should be called mcorrect Greek, since

m latter Attic it was quite a common usage to

jom ivrip with titles, piofessions and the like

Mandagara —This may be a transliteration,

somewhat mexaot, of Madangarli (House of Love)

the name of a fort about 12 miles mland from

Bankut More likely the place is Mandla on the

north bank of the Sautri nver opposite Bankut,

and now known as Kolmandla and Bag and
Bagmandla Mangalur, to which as far as the

name goes it might be referred, is too far south

for the identification

Byzanteion —The close correspondence of

this name with that of the famous capital on the

Bosporos has led to the surmise that a colony of

Greek had estabhshed themselves on this coast

for commercial purposes, notw^tbstandmg the

danger to be apprehended from attacks by the

pirates m their neighbourhood It appears how-

ever qmte unlikely the Greeks should have

formed a settlement where few, if any, of the

advantages could be enjoyed which generally de-

termined their choice of a locality m which to plant

a colony The name may perhaps be a translitera-

tion of Vijayanta, now Vijayadurga, the south

entrance of the Vaghotan nver m Eatnagin.

The word means the Fort of Victory

Khersonesos —^Tliis seems to be the penm-

snla which is m the neighbourhood of Goa It is
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mentioned in the Pcrtplus as one of the haunta

of the pirates, and as being near the island of the

Kaincitai, tliat is, St George's Island

Armngara —This is placed near the mouth
of the Nanngouna rncr, which may Ihj taken

to mean here the nver on which Snda-,ivngarh

stands The Nanagounn however must be identi-

fied with the Tapti, whose embouchure is about 0°

farther north Its name is Sanskrit, meaning

possessed of many virtues ’ To account for this

extraordinary dislocation, Yule supposes that

Ptolemy, having got from his Indian lists a nver

Nanaguna rising in the Vindhjas, assigns to it

three discharges into the sea by what he took for

to many delta branches, whieh he calls respec-

tively Goans, Benda and Nanaguna Thi'-, he

adds, looked possible to Ptolemy on his map
with its excessive distortion of the western coast

and his entire displacement of the western Ghats

Mr Campbell suggests that Ptolcmj may have

mistaken the Nana Pass for a nver

Nitra IB the most southern of the piraU

ports, and is mentioned by Pliny in a passage

where he remarks that ships frequentmg the great

emxiorium of M o u 7 i r i s ran the nsk of bemg
attacked by pirates who infested the neighbour-

hood, and possessed a place called Nitra Yule

refers it as has been already stated to Mangalur

8 Limyrike
Tyndis, a city 11G° 14° 30

Bramagara 116° 46' 14° 20'

Kalaikanas 116° 40' 14°

Mouzins, an emponum 117° 14°
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Mouth of the River PscudoB-

tomos .

.

117“ 20' 14“

Podoperoura 117“ 40' 14“ 16'

SemnC 118“ 14“ 20'

Koreoura 118“ 40' 14“ 20'

Raknrei 119“ 30' 14“ 30'

Mouth of the Riv or Bans • bOo
o 11“ 20'

Limynko —Lassen wns unable to trace this

name to any Indian source, but Caldwell bos satis

fnctonlv explained its ongin In the introduction

to bis Drawdxan Grammar be states (page 14), that

in the Indian segment of the Roman maps called

the Pcutxngcr Tables the portion of India to

which this name is applied is called Daminke,

and that w'c can scarcely err in identifying this

name with the Tamil country since Daniinke

cvidcntR means Damir-t!C In the map referred

to there is morco\cr a district called Scytia

Djmincc, and it appears to base been this word

which bj' a mistake of A for A Ptolemy wrote

Lvminkc The D, he adds, retains its place in

the Cosmography of the Geographer of Ravenna,

who repeatedly mentions Diminca as one of the

3 divisions of India Ptolcmv' and the author of

the Pcnplas arc at one in making Tyndis one of

the GP't or most northern ports in Limynke

The latter gives its distance from Barj’gaza at

7,000 stadia, or iicarlj 12 degrees of latitude, if we

reckon COO stadia to the degree Notwithstand-

ing this authoritative indication, which makes

LimynkC begin somewhere near Kalikat (ll® 16’

N lat
)

its frontier has generally been placed

nearly 3 degrees further north, Tyndis having

7 f
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been located at Barcolor This error has been
rectified by Yule, whose adherence to the data
of the PeripUts has been completely justified

by the satisfactory identification of Mouzins (the

southern rival m commercial prospenty of Bary-

gaza) with Kranganur, mstead of wth Mangalur

as previously accepted The capital of Limynke
was Kanir, on the Kaveri, where resided Kero-

bothrns, t e , Keralaputra, the Chfra kmg
T y u d 1 s 18 descnbed m the Pertplus as a

place of great note pertammg to the kingdom

of Keprobotras, and situate near the sea at

a distance of 500 stadia from Mouziris This

distance north from Kranganur with irhich, as

has been stated, Mouzins has been identified,

bnngs us to Tanur “ Tanur itself,” says Yule,

“may be Tjmdis
,

it was an ancient city, the seat

of a pnncipality, and in the beginning of the 16th

century had still much shipping and trade Perhaps,

however, a more probable site is a few miles further

north, Kadalundi, le Kadal-tundi, ‘the raised

ground by the sea,’ standing on an inlet 3 or 4

miles south of Bopur It is not now a port, but

persons on the spot seem to think that it must

formerly have been one, and m communication

with the Backiiatcr ” He adds in a note supplied

by Dr Burnell, “ The composition of Kcdal and

Tundi makes Kadalundi by TamiJ rules ” The

pepper country called Kottonanke was imme-

diately adjacent to Tjmdis, -Hbicli no doubt

exported great quantities of that spice

Bramagara is placed m the table half a

degree to the east of T\ nebs, ? c
,

reallj to the

south of it, since Ptolemy makes the Malabar
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Const ran east instead of south The name may
be a transliteration of the Sanskrit Brahmdgdra,

which means ‘ the abode of the Brahmans ’ The
Binhmans of the south of India appear in those

da3
fs to ha/e consisted of a number of isolated

communities that weio settled m sepniate parts

of the countiv, and that were independent each of

the other This, as Lassen remarks (Ind Ah
,
vol

III, p 193) IS m iiarmony nith the tradition

according to \vl ich the \rva Brihmans were

represented as having been settled bv Farn-surama

in 61 villages, and ns having at first lived under a

republican constitution In section 74 Ptolemy

mentions a town called Biahiro belonging to the

Brahraanoi Magoi, i e ,
‘ sons of the Bri'ilimans

’

Kalaik arras —^The last half of this word

{Karias) is doubtless the Tamil word ^or “ const,”

Anret, which appears also in another of Ptolemj^’s

names, Peringkarei, mentioned ns one of the

inland towns Pandionoi (sec 89) I find in

Arrowsmith’s large Map of India a place called

‘ Ohalacoory ’ to the N E of Kranganur, and at

about the same distance from it as our author

makes Kalaikarias distant from Mouzins

Monziris may unhesitatingly be taken to,

represent the Munn of MiiMn-Kodu which

says Yule, appears in one of the most ancient of

Malabar mscriptioriS as the residence of the

King of Kadangalur or Kranganur rnd is

admitted to be piactically identical with that

now extinct citv It is to Rr'ngamir lie adds

that all the Malabar traditions po nt a= their

oldest seaport of renown, to t_e C iri^tnns it

w'as the landing place of St Thoms tac Apostle
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Mouth of the nvcr Pseudostomos, or
‘ false mouth ’ According to the table the nvor
enters the sea at the distance of J of a degree

below Mouzins It must have been one of the

streams that discharge into the Backwater

Podoperoura must be the Poudopataua of

Indikopleustes—a word which means ‘new town,’

and IS a more correct form than Ptolemy’s Podo-

peroura

S e m n 6 —The Sanskrit name for Buddhist

Ascetics i\as t^ramana, in Tamil and as

we find that this is rendered as Semnoi b3
CTemens Alexandimus, wo may infer that Sem-

ne was a town inhabited by Buddhists, having

perhaps a Buddhist temple of noted sanctity

For a different explanation see Lassen’s Ind AH
vol III, p 194

B a k a r e 1 is mentioned by Pliny as Bocare,

and as Bakare by the Author of the PeripWa,

who places it at the mouth of the nver on

which, at a distance of 120 stadia from the sea

was situated the great mart called Nelkynda, or

Melkjmda as Ptolemy writes it The river is

dcsonbed as difficult of navigation on account

of shallows and sunken reefs, so that ships, des

patched from Nelkjmda were obliged to sail down

empty to Bakare and there take in their cargoes

The distance of Nelkynda from Mouzins is given

at about 600 stadia, and this w'hether the journey

was made by sea or by river or by land Upon
tins Yule thus remarks “At this distance south

from Kranganui we are not able to point to a

quite satisfactory Nelkynda The site which has

been selected as the most probable is nearly 800
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stadia south of Mouzins This is Kallada, on a

river of the same name entenng the Backwater,

the only navigable nver on this south-west coast

except the Pern-ar near Kranganur The Kallada

nver is believed to be the Kanilh mentioned in

the Keralotatti legendary history of Malabar

and the town of Kallada to be the town of

Kan6tti It is now a great entrepot of Travankor

pepper, which is sent from this to ports on the

coast for shipment That Nelkynda cannot have

been far from this is clear from the vicimty of the

Ilhppav opos or Red-Hill of the Periplus (sec 5S)

There can be little doubt that this is the bar of

red latente which, a short distance south of

Quilon, cuts short the Backwater navigation, and

18 thence called the Warkalle barrier It forms

abrupt chffs on the sea, without beach, and these

cliffs are still known to seamen as the Red

Chffs This IS the only thmg like a sea chfi

from Mount d’Ely to Cape Comoruu” The word

Bakarei may represent the Sansknt cruraia,

‘ a door

’

Mouth of the nver Bans —The Baris must

be a stream that enters the Bsckrrater in the

neighbourhood of Quilon

9 Country of the A lo

n

Melkynda 14° 20'

EUangkon (or Elangkor}, a

mart) • , •••••«• .iro*40' 14°

Kottaara, the metropolis 14°

Bammala .121-20' 14° 15'

Komana, a cape and toun .121^ 45' 13° 30'
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Liminlce and country of the Aioi

The Aloi —This people occupied the southern

parts of Travankor Their name is perhaps a

transliteration of the Sanskrit ahi, ‘ a snake,’ and
if so, this n’ould indicate the prevalence among
them of serpent worship Cunnmgham, in his

Geography of Ancient India (p 662), states that

in the Chmo-Japanese Map -of India the alter-

native name of Malyakuia is Hai-an-men, which

suggests a connection with Ptolemy’s Aloi I note

that the entrance to the Backwater at Kalikonlan

IS called the Great Ayibicca Bar, and an entrance

farther south the Little Ayibicca Bar The first part

of this name may also be similarly connected

Melkynda, as already stated is the Nel
k y n d a of the Penplils, which places it, however,

in Limyrike Plmy speaks of it as porius gentts

Neacyndon. (v 11 Neacrmdon, Neaohyndon,

Nelcyndon ) The name, according to Caldwell,

probably means West Kynda, that is Kannetn

the south boundary of Kerala Proper When
Mangalur was taken as the representative of

Moiizins, Nclkynda was generally identified with

Nelisuram, which besides the partial resemblance

of its name, answered closely m other respects

to the descnption of Nelkynda in the PeripMs—
Cff C Muller, not ad Peripl , Sec 64 Lassen,

Inp All , vol III p 190 Bunbury, Hist of Anc

Qeog vol T pp 407 8

Elangkon or Elangkor is now Quilon,

otherwise vntten Kulam
“ Kottiara,” says Caldwell, “ is the name of

a place in the country of the Aloi of Ptolemy m
the Paralia of the Author of the PeriplUs, identical
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in part -with South Travankor Apparently it is

the Cottara of Phu^

,

and I have no doubt it is the

Cottara of the Pcuhnqer Tables It is called bv

Ptolcm'v the Metropolis, and must have been a

place of considerable importance The town re-

ferred to IS probably Kottara, or as it is ordinari-

ly wntton by Europeans ‘ Kotaur/ the principal

town in South Tra\aiikor, and now as in the time

of the Greeks distinguished for its commerce ”

Draud Gram
, Introd p HS The name is dc

nved from I6d ‘ a foot,’ and dr-v ' a river
’

B a m m a 1 a —Manncrt would identifj this

with Buhta, a place a little to the north of An-

jenga, but this is too far north It may perhaps

be the Bahia of the Pcriphts

K o m a r I a, a capo and a town —Wc Iia\e no

difficiiby in recognizing here Cape Comorin, which

lb called m the Periplu<! Komai and Komarci

The name is derived from the Sanskrit kitmdrt, ‘a

virgin,’ one of the names of the Goddess Durgn

who presided over the place, which was one of

peculiar sanctity The Author of the Pertpi

has made the mistake of extending the Penmsula

southward beyond Comorin

We may here compare Ptolcmi s oiimiifration

of places on the west coa<?t with tint of the

Periplfis from Barygaza to Cape Comorin

Ptolemy

Barygaza

Nousaripa

Poulipoula

Soupara

Hounga

Penpius

Ban gaza

Akabarou

Souppam

Kalhcna
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Plolemy PeriplUs

Simylla Semylla

Island of Milizegyns

Hippokoura

Mandagora

Baltipatna Palaipatmai

Mandagora

Is of Heptanesia

Mehzeigara

Byzanteion Byzantion

Toparon

Tyrannosboas

3 separate

islands

Khersonesos Kherson§sos

Armagara

Is of Pepenne
Is of Leake

Nitra Naonra
Tyndis

Tnnesia Islands

Bramagara

Kalaikanas

Tvndis

Mouzins

Podoperonra

Semne
Is I>uk6

Koreoura

Mouzins

llelkynda Nelkynda

Bakarei Bakare

Elangkon

Kottiara

Mons Pyrrhos

Bamraola Bahta

Komana Komar

There is a sinking agreement bel

lists, especially with respect to

of



which the plnces cnumcrntcd succeed each other

There arc but three exceptions to the coincidence

and these arc unimportant They arc, Mili/e-

gyns, Maiidngora and the Island LeuUe i e

‘wliito Inland,’ it the name he Greek The

Mdircigara of tlic Pen pi us, Vincent identifies

with Jaj’agarlh or Sidi, peihaps the Sigcrus of Phny

(lib VI, c xxvi, 100) Ploleni} iiiaUe^ MihzegjTis

to bo an island about 20 miles south of Sunylla-

Tlicrc IS one important place which he has

failed to notice, Knlliena now Kalyana, a avell-

known town not far from Bombay
10 Country of the Kn r c o i

In the Kolkhic Gulf, w here there 18 the

Pearl Fishery' —
Sosikourai 122' 14°30'

Kolkhoi, anemponum 123' 11°

Mouth of the river Solcn .. 124° 14°40'

The country of the 1C a r c o i t orresponds to

South Tinnevch The word karci, as already

stated IS Tamil, and means ‘ coast ’ The Kolkhic

Gulf IS now’ known as the Gulf of Manar The

pearl fishery is noticed m the PeriplQs

Sosi k ourai —By the change of S into T w’e

find the modem rcprcsenta*^ive of this place to be

Tutikonn ^Tuttukudi) a harbour in Tinneveli.

w’hcro there are pearl banks, about 10 miles south

of Kolkhoi This mart lay on the Solen or

Tamraparni nver Tutikonn in the Peuhtiger

Tables is called Colcts Indonim The Tamil

name is Kolkei, almost the same as the Greek

Yule m his work on Marco Polo (vol TI,

pp 3G0 61) gives the following account of this
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place, based on information supplied by Dr
Caldwell —

“Kolkhoi, desonbed by Ptolemy and the

Author of the Penpl'&s as an emponum of the pearl

trade, as situated on the sea-coast to the east of

Cape Comonn, and as giving its name to the

Kolkhic Gulf or Gulf of Manar has been iden-

tified with Korkai, the mother-city of Kayal
(the Coel of Marco Polo) Korkai, properly

Kolkai (the I bomg changed into r by a modem
refinement, it is still called Kolka m Malayalam),

holds an important place m Tamil traditions,

bemg regarded as the birth-place of the Pandya

dynasty, the place where the pnnces of that race

ruled previously to their removal to Madura

One of the titles of the Pandya kmgs is ‘Rules

of Korkai ’ Korkai is situated two or three miles

inland from Kayal, higher up the nver It is

not marked m the G Tng Surv map, but a

village in the immediate neighbourhood of it

called Maramangalam ‘the good fortune of the

Pandyas’ will be found m the map This place,

together with several others m the neighbourhood,

on both Bides of the river, is proved by msonp-

tions and relics to have been formerly mcluded m
Korkai, and the whole mtervemng space between

Korkai and Kayal exhibits traces of ancient

dwellings The people of Kayal mamtam that

their city was ongmally so large as to include

Korkai, but there is much more probability m
the tradition of the people of Korkai, which is to

the effect that Korkai itself was ongmally a sea-

port, that as the sea retired it became less and

less suitable for trade, that Kayal rose as Korkai
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£611, 5nd that at length, as the sea continued to

retire, Kayal also was abandoned They add that

the trade for which the place was famous m
ancient times was the trade m pearls

”

Mouth of the River S 6 1 5 n —^This nver is iden-

tified by Lassen with the Sylaur, which he says

IS the largest northern tributary of the Tamra-

pami On this identification Yule remarks —
“ The * Syllar ’ of the maps, which Lassen identifies

with Solen, originates, as Dr Caldwell tells me,

m a mistake The true name is ‘ Sitt-ar,’

‘ Little River,’ and it is msignificant ” The

Tamrapami is the chief river of Tmneveli It

entered the sea south of Kolkhoi In Tamil poetry

it 18 called Porunei Its Pah form is Tambapanni

How it came to be called the Solln remams as yet

unexplained ^ola is an element m several South

Indian geographical names, meanmg Chola The
word Tamrapami itself means ‘ red-leaved ’ or
‘ copper-coloured sand ’ Taprobane, the classical

name for Ceylon, is this word m an altered form

11 Land ofPandion
In the Orgolic Gulf, Cape

Kory, called also Kolligikon 126° 40' 12° 20'

Argeirou, a town 126° 16' 14° 30'

Salour, a mart . 126° 20' 16° 30'

The land ofPandion mcluded the greater

portion of the Provmce of Tmneveh, and extended

as far north as to the highlands m the neighbour-

hood of the Koimbatur gap Its western boundaiy

was formed by the southern range of the Ghats,

called by Ptolemy Mount Bettigo, and it had a

sea-board on the east, which extended for some
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(liRtftnco along tho SinuB Orgnlicus, or what ib

now called Polk’s Passage

Tho Author of tho PcrijiHs ho\\ever assigns

it wider limits, as ho mentions tlmt Nelkynda,

which lay on the Malabar Const, ns well ns flic

pearl Hslior}' nt Kolkhoi, both belonged to tho

ICingdoin of Pnndion Tho kingdom was so called

from tho heroic family of tho Pand3'a, uhich

obtained sovereign power in many di/Tcrent parts

of India The Capital, called Madura, both by

I’lmy and by our author, was situated in the

interior Maduru is but the Tamil manner of

pronouncing tho Sanskrit Malhitrd, which also dc

signatcd the sacred eity on tho Jamna famous ns

tho birthplace and tho scene of the exploits of

Krishna, wdio assisted tho Pnndus m their war

with tho Kurua Tho city to this day retains its

ancient name, and thus boars, so to speak, li\mg

testimony to tho fact that the Ar3nns of Northern

India had in early times under Pnnd3'a lenders

established their power m tho most southern

parts of the Peninsula

Tho Orgalic Gulf lay beyond tho Kolkhic

Gulf, from which it was separated by the Island

of Ramcsvnram and tho string of shoals and small

islands which almost connect Ceylon with the

mainland It derived its name from Argalou,

a place mentioned m the PenplUs as lying inland

and celebrated for a manufacture of muslm
adorned with small pearls Tlio northern termi-

nation of the gulf was formed by Cape KalimTr

Cape Kory —Ptolemy makes Kory and Kalh-

gikon to be one and the same cape They are
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however distinet, Kory being the headland whicli

bounded the Orgalic Gulf on the south, and Kal-

hgikon being Point Kalimir, vhich bounded it on

the north The cuiwature of this Gulf was called

by the Hindus Ramadhanuh, or ‘Bdma’s bow,’ and

each end of the bow Dbanuh-koti or simply Koti

The Sanskrit word Idii (which means ‘end, ttp or

corner’) becomes in Tamil kodi, and this natu-

rally takes the form of Kon or Kory The
southern Koti, vhich was very famous m Indian

story, was formed by the long spit of land m
which the Island of Ramesvarara tenninates It

IS remarkable, as Caldwell remarks, that the

Portuguese, without knowing anything of the KiLpv

of the Greeks, called the same spit of land Cape

Ramancoru Ptolemy’s identification of Cape

Kory with Kalligikon or Point Kalimir is readil^v

explamed by the fact just stated that each of

these nrolections w as called Koti
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important projeotion of India towards the south,

and as a well-established point from which the

distances of other places might conveniently be

calculated He placed it m 126 degrees of E
longitude from Ferro, and at 120 degrees east of

the mouth of the Hivet Bsetis m Spam from which,

however, its distance is only 86J degrees Its

latitude IS 9° 20' N and that of Cape Comorm
8° 6', but Ptolemy makes the difference m latitude

to be only 10'

The identity of Blalligikon with Point Knlimfr

has already been pomted out Oaltmere is a

corrupt form of the Tami) compound Kalbmedu,

Euphorbia eminence, and so the first part of the

Greek name exactly comcides with the Tamii

Kajli which means the Euphorbia plant, or

perhaps a kind of cactus Plmy mentions a

projection on the side of India we are now con-

sidering which be calls Calmgon, and which the

Bimilanty of name has led some to identify with

KaUigikon, and therefore with Point Kahmir

It seems better, however, taking into account

other considerations which we need not here

specify, to identify this projection with Pomt
Godavari

Before concluding this notice we may pomt
out how Ptolemy has represented the general

configuration of the eastern coast beyond the

Orgalio Gulf His views here are almost as

erroneous as those he entertained concemmg the

west coast, which, it will be remembered, he did

not carry southward to Cape Comorin, but made

to termmate at the point of Simylla, thus effacmg

from the Map of India the whole of the Peninsula
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The actual direction of the east coast from point

Kalimir is first due north as far as the mouths

of the Krishna, and thereafter north-east up to

the very head of the Bay of Bengal Ptolemy,

however, makes this coast run first towards the

south-east, and this for a distance of upwards of

600 miles as far as Paloura, a place of which the

site has been fixed with certamty as lymg near

the southern border of Katak, about 6 or 6 miles

above Ganjam Ptolemy places it at the extrem-

ity of a vast penmsula, having for one of its sides

the long stretch of coast just mentioned, and he

regards it also as marking the point from which

the Gangetic Gulf begins The coast of this gulf

is made to run at first with an mclmation to

westn ard, so that it forms at its outset the other

Bide of the penmsula Its curvature is then to

the north-east, as far as to the most eastern mouth
of the Ganges, and thence its direction is to the

south-east tiU it terminates at the cape near

Temala, now called Cape Negrais, the south-west

projection of Pegu

12 Country of the B a t o i

Nikama, the Metropolis . 126'’ 16°

Thelkheir 127° o
0

Kouroula, a town 128° 16°

13 In Paralia specially so called the

country of the Toringoi
lilouth of the River Khaberos 129° 16° 16'

Khaberis, an emporium 128° 30' 16° 40'

Sabouras, an emporium 130° bCO
o

The B a t o 1 occupied the distnct extending

from the neighbourhood of Pomt Kahmir to the
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southern mouth of the River Kuvori and corres

ponding roughly ^\lth the Province of Tanjore

N 1 k a m a, the capital, has been identified with

Nagapatam ( Nugapattanam
) by Yule, who also

identifies (hut doubtingly) Thclkyr with Nagor
and Kouroula ivith Karikal

P a r a 1 i a, as a Greek word, designated generally

any maritime district, but a-s applied in India it

designated exclusively (tSttoy) the seaboard of the

Tormgoi Our author is here at variance uith

the Pcrtplus, which has a Paralia extending from

the Red Cliffs near Quilon to the Pearl-Fishery

at Kolkhoi, and comprising therefrom the

coast-lines of the Aioi and the Kareoi “This

Puraha,” says Yule, “is no doubt Purali, an old

name of Travankor, from which the Raja has

a title Puraltiav, ‘Lord of Purali’ But the

“instinctive striving after meaning” which so

often modifies the form of words, converted

this into the Greek IlapaXla,, ‘ the const ’ Dr

Caldwell however inclines rather to think that

Paralia may possibly have corresponded to the

native word meaning coast viz karei

In sec 01, where Ptolemy gives the list of the

mlnnd towns of the T 6 r i n g o i, he calls them the

Soretai, mentioning that their capital was Orthoura,

where the king, whose name was Somagos, resid-

ed In sec 68 again he mentions the Sorai as a

race of nomads whose capital w as Sora where

their king, called Arkatos, resided Caldwell

has pointed out the identity of the different names

used to designate this people Su>pa, he says,

“ which we meet alone and in various combma-

cions in these
(
Ptoleinv’s ) notices represents the
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name of the northern portion of the Tamilian

nation This name is Chola m Sanskrit, Chola

m Telugii, hut m Tamil Sora or Chora The

acouracj’’ uuth regard to the name of the people

IS remarkable, for in Tamil they appear not only

as Soras, but also as Soragas and Sonyas, and

even as Sormgas Their country also is called

Soragam The r of the TamiJ word Sora is a

peculiar sound not contained m Telugu, m which

it IS generally represented by d or Z The trans-

literation of this letter as r seems to show that

then, as now, the use of this pecuhar r was a

dialectic pecuhanty of Tamil ”

The River Khaberosis the Kaveri Kdvtra

18 the Sanskrit word for saffron Kaveri, accordmg

to a legend m the Earivania, was changed by
her father’s curse from one-half of the Gafiga

mto the river which bears her name, and which

w as therefore also called Ardha-ganga, t e
,

half-

gahga K a r o u r a, the residence of the Chera

kmg, was upon this nver

Dr Burnell identified Khaberis with Kave-
ripattam [Ind Ant vol VH, p 40) which

bes a httle to the north of Tranquebar (Tal-

langambadi) at the mouth of the Pudu-Kaveri

(New Kaveri)

Sabouras —This mart Yule refers dcubtmjrly

to Gudalur (Cuddalore) near the mcath of the

S Penn-ar River

14 The Arouarnoi( ^rvarncD

Podoukfi, an emporium .. .IS-'i' 15' 14' 30'

Melangg, an emporium . ..131' 14° 20'

Mouth of the River Tyna iSI' 40' 12° 45'

9 Q
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Kottis . 132° 20' 12° 10'

Manarpha (or Manabarpha,

a mart) . .133° 10' 12°

16 Maisolia
Mouth of the River Maasolos 134° 11° 40'

Kontakossyla, a mart . . 134° 30' 11° 40'

Koddoura . 136° 11° 30'

Allosygne, a mart 136° 40' 11° 20'

The pomt of departure {aphe-

tbrion) for ships bound for

Khryse . 136° 20'—11°

The territory of the Arouarnoi (Arvamoi)

was permeated by the River Tyna, and extended

northward to Maieoha, the region watered by
the River Maisolos m the lower parts of its course

Opimons differ with regard to the identification

of these two nvers, and consequently also of

the places mentioned m coimection with them.

Some of the older commentators, followed by

Yule, take the Tyna to be the Pinaka or Penn-ar

River, and the Maisolos the Krishna Lassen

agam, and recent writers generally, identify the

Tyna with the Krishna and the Maisolos with the

Godavari To the former theory there is the

objection that if the Godavari be not the Maisolos,

that most important of all the nvers on this

coast IS left unnoticed, and Lassen accordingly

asks why should the small Penn-ar appear and

the great Godavari be omitted To this Yule

rejoins, “ We cannot say why
,

but it is a

curious fact that in many maps of the 16th and

17th and even of the 18th century the Godavari

contmues to be omitted altogether A beaurif"!
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nnp in Vnlcntijn {\ol V), shonis Godiunri

onh rvs n n\cr of Rmnll momonl, under n local

nnnio ” Ho armies fnrllicr that the name T} nna

if applied to tlie Kri'shna 1*1 unaccounted for As

identified \\ith the Penn-ur nr Pinfika, TYNNA is

an error for HYNNA
Pi'mIouIvi —Tins mart i"? mentioned in the

7Vri ;)?!(<; along witli Kninnra and Sopatma as ports

to which nierclmiit', from Lmnnkt and the north

were wont to resort According to Buhlcn, Ritter

and Benfej, it is Piidiichchcri (Poiulichcrrj

)

Lacscn and Yule agree, howcirr, in placing it at

Pulikat, cvhich is nearl\ two degrees fiirlhor

north

In Yule’s map Melange is placed at

Knshnapatam, a little to the south of the North

Pcnn*ar River, winch ns we have ^ecn, he identifies

with the T\nn Its name closeh approximates

to that of the capital Malanga, and hence Cun-

ningham, who takes the Mnisolos to ho the Goflavari,

and who locate? Malanga m the ncighhourhood

of Elur, identifies Jlelange with Bandar Malanka

(near one of the Godavnri mouths) which ho

assumes to have heen 'o called from its being

the port (bandar) with which the capital that lay

in the interior communicated with the sea See

Gcoq of .inc Ind
, pp 539-'10

M a n a r p h a (or Mannl nrjiha) —^This mart lay

at the mouth of a river which still preserves

traces of its name, being called the Maniira

Ivottis lay not verj far to the north of it

M a 1 3 6 1 1 a IS the name of the coast between the

Krishna and the Gndrivnri--and onward thence to

the neighbourhood of Paloura It is the Masaha
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o£ tho PertpMs which describes it as the sea-hoard

of a country extending far inland, and noted for

tlio manufacture, in imraonao quantities, of the

finer kinds of cotton fabrics Tho name is pre-

served in Masulipattam, which has been corrupted

for tho sake of a meaning into Machhlipatam,

which means fish-town Tho Metropolis called

Pit 3'ndra was seated in tho interior

Kontakossyla transliterates, though not

quite correctly, tho Sanskrit Kantakasthala, ‘place

of thorns ’ In Yule’s map it is placed inland

near the KrishnS., in the neighbourhood of Konda-

pallo, in which its name seems to be partly

preserved

Koddoura has been identified with Gudur

a toivn near Masulipatam

Allosygne may perhaps bo now represented

by Koringa (Koranja) a port situated a little beyond

Pomt Godavari Its distance from tho pomt

next mentioned m the Tables mav bo roughly

estimated at about 230 miles, but Ptolemy makes

it to be only f of a degree, and thus leaves un-

desonbod an extensive section of the coast com-

pnsmg the greater part of the sea-board of tho

Kalmgai A clue to the explanation of this

error and omission is supplied by a passage in

the PenplUs, which runs to the effect that ships

proceedmg beyond Maisolia stood out from the

shore and sailmg nght aoross a bay made a direct

passage to the ports of Desarene , i e Onssa

It may hence be inferred that navigators who
came from a distance to trade m those seas would

kno,w little or nothing of a coast which they were
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careful to avoid, and that Ptolemy m consequence

was not even so much as aware of its existence

The point whence ships took their departure

for Khrys§ Yule places at the mouth of a

little nver ^called the Baroua (the Puaootta of

Lmdsohoten) lying under Mt Mahendra in lat

18° 64' N This ajihel&non, he pomts out, was

not a harbour as Lassen supposed, from which

voyages to KhrysS were made, but the pomt of de-

parture from which vessels bound thither struck

o£E from the coast of India, while those bound

for the marts of the Ganges renewed their coast-

mg The course of navigation here described

contmued to be followed till modem times, as

Yule shows by a quotation from Valentijn’s book

on the Dutch East Indies (1727) under a notice

of Bimhpatam —“ In the begmnmg of February,

there used to ply to Pegu, a httle ship with

such goods as were m demand, and which were

taken on board at Masuhpatam From that

place it used to run along the coast up to

18° N Lat ,
and then crossed sea-wards, so as

to hit the land on the other side about 16°, and

then, on an offshore wind, sailed very easily to

the Peguan River of Synang ” (Synam below

Rangun)
16 In the Gangetic Gulf

Paloura or Pakoura, a town 136° 40' 11° 20'

Namgama 136° 20' 12°

Katikardama . 136° 20' 12° 40'

Kannagara . 136° 30' 13° 30'

Mouth of the River Manada 137° 14°

Kottobara 137° 16' 14° 40'
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Sippara . . 137° 40' 16° 30'

Mouth of the River Tyndis . 138° 30' 16°

17 Mapoura 139° 16° 30'

Mmagara . 140° 17° 16'

Mouth of the Dosaron . 141° 17° 40'

Kokala 142° 18°

Mouth of the River Adamas 142° 40' 18°

Kosamba or Kosaba .143° 30' 18° 16'

Paloura —Ptolemy, as we have seen, placed

this tovm at the extremity of a great pemnsula

projectmg to the south-east, which had no

existence however, except in his own imagination

The followmg passage, quoted by Yule from

Lmdschoten, shows that the name of Paloura

survived till modern times, and mdicates at the

same time where its site is to be looked for —
“ From the nver of Puacota to another called

Paluor or Palura, a distance of 12 leagues, you

run along the coast with a course from S W to E
Above this last nver is a high mountain called

Serra de Palura, the highest mountam on the

coast This nver is in 191® ” The Palura River

must be the river of Ganjam, the latitude of

which IS at its mouth 19° 23' Ptolemy fixes at

Paloura the beginning of the Gangetio Gulf

Nanigaina may perhaps, be placed at Puri,

famous for the temple of Jagannatha
Katikardama the first part of the name pomts

to the identifi- cation of this place with Katak,

the capital ofOnssa

Kannagara —^There can be httle doubt that

we have here the Eanarak of modem times, called

also the Black Pagoda
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Mouth of the M a n a d a —Ptolemy enumerates

four nvers which enter the Gulf between Kanna-
gara and the western mouth of the Ganges, the

Manada, the Tyndis, the Dosaron and the

Adamas These would seem to be identical

respectively with the four great nvers belongmg

to this part of the coast which succeed each other

m the following order —The Mahanadi, the

Brahmani, the Vaitarani and the Suvamarekha,

and this is the mode of identification which Lassen

has adopted With regard to the Manada there

can be no doubt that it is the Mahanadi, the great

nver of Orissa at the bifurcation of which

Katak the capital is situated The name is a

Sanslmt compound, meanmg- ‘ great river ’ Yule

difiers from Lassen with regard to the other

identifications, making the Tyndis one of the

branches of the Mahanadi, the Dosaron,—the
Brahmani the Adamas,=the Vaitarani, and the

Kambyson (which is Ptolemv’s western mouth of

the Ganges)—the Suvamarekha

The Dosaron is the river of the region in-

habited bv the Dasaraas, a people mentioned in the

Vishnu Purdna as belonging to the south-east of

Madhya-desa m Juxta-position to the Sabaras,

or Soars The word is supposed to be from

daian ‘ten,’ and rina ‘a fort,’ and so to mean
‘ the ten forts

’

Adamas is a Greek word meanmg diamond

The true Adamas, Yule observes, was m all

probability the Sank branch of the Brahmani, from

which diamonds were got in the days of Mogul

splendour

S 1 p p a r a —^The name is taken by Yule as
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repreeenimg the Sansknt ^•&rpdra]ca Pdra m
SanBknt means ‘ the further shore or opposite

bank of a nver ’

Minagara —^The same authority identifies

this with Jajhpur In Arrowsmith’s map I find,

however, a small place marked, having a name
almost identical with the Greek, Mungrapur,

situated at some distance from Jajhpur and nearer

the sea

Kosambais placed by Yule at Balaaor, but by
Lassen at the mouth of the Suhanrgkha which, as

we have seen, he identifies with the Adamas
There was a famous city of the same name,

Kaudambi, m the north-west of India, on the River

Jamna, which became the Pandu capital after

Hastmapura had been swept away by the Ganges,

and which was noted as the shrme of the most

sacred of all the statues of Buddha It is men-

tioned m the Bdmdyana, the Mahdvania, and

the M^haduta, of Kahdasa It may thus be

reasonably concluded that the Kosamba of

Ptolemy was a seat of Buddhism established by
propagandists of that faith who came from

ELausambi

18 Mouths of the Ganges
The Kambyson mouth, the

most western . 144° 30' 18° 16'

Poloura, a town 146° 18° 30'

The second mouth, called

Mega . 146° 45' 18° 30'

The third called KambSn-

khon . 146° 30' 18° 40'

Tilogrammon, a town . 147° 20' 18°
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The fourth mouth, Pseudosto-

mon . 147° 40' 18° 30'

The fifth mouth, Antibole 148° 30' 18° 15'

Ptolemy appears to have been the first writer

who gave to the western world any defimte mfor-

mation concerning that part of the Bengal CJoast

which receives the waters of the G a n g e s His

predecessors had indeed excelled him in the ful-

ness and accuracy vutb which they had descnbed

the general course of the river, but they did not

know, except m the very vaguest way, either where

or how it entered the sea Strabo, for mstance, was

not even aware that it had more than a single

mouth Ptolemy, on the other hand, mentions by

name five of its mouths, and his estimate of the

distance betiveen the most western and the most

eastern of these (4 degrees of latitude) is not very

wide of the mark. Some traces also of his no-

menclature are still to be found It is difficult,

however, to identify the mouths he has named
with those now existmg, as the Ganges, like the

Indus, has shifted some of its channels, and other-

wise altered the hydrography of its delta Opi

nions difier regaiximg the western mouth, called

the Kambyson One would naturally take it

to be the Hughli nver, on which Calcutta stands,

and V de Samt-Martm accordmgly adopts this

identification It is impossible to doubt, he says,

that the Kambysum Is the Hughli nver, which
must have been at all tunes one of the prmcipal

outlets, as is proved histoncally by the mention of

Tamrahpta, 600 years before our sera, as one of

the most frequented ports of Eastern India It

would be possible enough, he contmues, that

10 G
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below Diamond Pomt, tho pnncipal channel, m-
stead of passing as now m front of Kalpi re-

mounted to tbe west m front of Tamluk {the

ancient Tamrahpta) by the month of Tingorcally,

and came thus to touch at a locality of which tho

actual name Nungabusan recalls that of Kamby-
sum or Kambusum Wilford and Yule, on the

other hand, agree m identifying tho Kambyson
with the Subaurekha river, which ivas formerly

but erroneously supposed to be a branch of tho

Ganges, and they arc thus free to take the HugliU

nvor as representing the second mouth called

by Ptolemy the Mega, the Greek word for ‘ great
’

Snint-Martin identifies this estuary with tho River

Matla to which in recent years an attempt uas

made to divert tho commerce of Calcutta, in con-

sequence of tho dangers attending the navigation

of tho Hughli With regard to the K a m b C r i-

k h o n, or third mouth, there is no difference

of opinion “ It answers,” says Saint-Martin,

to tho Barabanga, a still important estuary,

which receives tho river of Kobbadak (or rather

Kobbarak), which traverses the w’holo extent of

the delta The KshHra Samdsa, a modem treatise

of Sanskrit Gcogrnplu, which Wilford has often

quoted in his Memoir on the Ancient Geography

of the Gangctic basin, calls tins river Koumarnka
Hero the KambCnkhon of the Greek navigators

IS cnsilj rccogni/e<l ” Tho fourth mouth was
called P s c 11 d o s t o m o 11, that is, ‘ false mouth,’

because it lay concealed behind numerous islands,

and was often mistaken for the easternmost mouth
of tho Ganges Tins Ptolcm}' calls Anti bold,
n name which has not jet been explained It
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IB tbc Dhnkka or old Ganges nver, and seems to

have been the limit of India and the point from

nliich measurements and distances relating to

countries in India w cro frequently made

In conncMon with the river-mouths Ptolemy

ment ions tu o tow ns, P o 1 o n r a and T 1 1 o g r a m-

m o n The former is placed in Yule’s map at

Jelnsur, near the Subanrekha, and the latter at

iTcsor Its name seems to bo compounded of the

two San'^krit words tila, ‘scsaiiunn,’ and grama,

a t illagc or iomii’^hip
'

Plolcmy haxxnq Ihwi described the toholc sca-

coast of India, from the mouths of the Indus to

those of the Ganges, gties next a h'^t of its mountain

ranges, together with figures of Latitude and Longi-

tude, «ho cxng the limits of the length of each range

as well as the direction

19 The mountains belonging to Intra-

gnngctic India arc named as follows —
The Apokopa, called Poxnax Thcon, which ex-

tend from long 110° to 124° and from lat 23°

at their wcsteni limit to 20° at the eastern

20 Mount Sardonyx, in which is found the

precious stone of the same name, and whose
middle point is in long 117° and lat 21°

21 Mount Oulndion (Vindion) winch ex-

tends from 120° to 135°, and preserves from its

western to its eastoni limit a uniform latitude

of 27°

22 Bettigo, which extends from 123° to

130°, and whose western limit is m lab 21°

and its eastern m 20°

23 Adeisathron, whose middle point is in

long 132° and in lat 23°
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24: Ouxonton, which extends from 136° to

143°, and whoso western limit is in lat 22°

and its eastern in 24°

26 Tlie Oroudian Mountains, which ex*

tend from 138° to 133°, and whose eastern

limit 18 in 18° lat and its western 16°

Ptolemy enumerates seven of these, probably

following some native list framed in accordance

with the native idea that seven principal mountains

existed m each division of a continent A
Pauranik list gives us the names of the seven which
pertamed to India, MahSndra, Malaya, Sahya,

Suktimat, Riksha, Vindhya and Panpatra or

Panyatra This can hardly be the list which

Ptolemy used, os only two of his names appear m it,

Ouxonton (—)
Riksha, and Ouindion (—) Vindhya.

As his views of the configuration of India were so

wide of the mark, his mountain ranges are of

course hopelessly out of position, and the latitudes

and longitudes assigned to them m the tables

afford no clue to their identification Some help

however towards this, as Yule pomts out, lies m
the nver-sources asonbed to each, which were

almost certainly copied from native lists, in which

notices of that particular are often to be found

The A p o k o p a, or ‘ 'punishment of the

gods ’ —^There is a consensus of the authorities in

referrmg the range thus named to the Aravah

mountains Mount Arbuda (Abu) which is by far

the most conspicuous summit, is one of the sacred

hills of India It was mentioned by Megasthenes

m a passage which has been preserved by Phny

(N H lib VI, 0 xxi) who calls it Mons Capitaha, t e
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the ‘ Mount of Capital Punishment,’ a name which

has an obvious relation to the by-name which

Ptolemy gives it, ‘ the punishment of the gods ’

The word apokopa is of Greek ongm, and means
primarily *what has been cut off,’ and is therefore

used to denote ‘ a cleft,’ ‘ a chfE,’ ‘ a steep hill ’ It

occurs m the PertpMs (see 16) where it designates

a range of precipitous hills runnmg along the

coast of Azama, i e of Ajan m Africa Its

Sanskrit eqmvalent may have been given as a

name to Mount Arbuda because of its having

been at some time rent by an earthquake In

point of fact the MaMbhdrata has preserved a

tradition to the effect that a cleft {chhidra) had
here been made m the earth Such an alarmmg

phenomenon as the cleaving of a mountam by an

earthquake would naturally m superstitious times

bo ascribed to the anger of the gods, bent on

pumshmg thereby some hemous crime (See

Lassen’s Ind Alt vol III, pp 121-2 )

Mount Sardonyx is a short range, a branch

of the Vmdhya, now called Satpura, lymg be-

tween the Narmada and the Tapti it is mentioned

by Ktesias (frag 8) under the name of Mount

Sardous It has mines of the carnehan stone, of

which the sardian is a species The Pertplns

(sec 49) notices that onyx-stones wore imported

into Barygaza from the mtenor of the coimtry,

and that they were also among the articles which

it exported

Mount Ouindion —^This is a correct transh-

teration of Vindhya, the native name of the exten-

sive range which connects the northern extremities
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of the Western and Eastern Ghats, and which

separates Hindustan proper—the Madhya-desa or

middle region, regarded as the sacred land of the

Hindus—from the Dekhan Ptolemy, as Lassen

remarks {Ini Alt vol III, p 120), is the only

geographer of classical antiquity m whose ivntmgs

the mdigenous name of this far-spread range is

to be found His Vmdion however does not

embrace the whole of the Vmdhya system, but

only the portion which bes to the west of the

sources of the Son Sanskrit writers speak of the

Vmdhyaa as a fatmly of mountarns They
extended from Baroda to Mirzapur, and were

contmued thence to Chunar

Mount B e 1

1

1 g 6 —As the rivers which have

their sources m this range—the Pseudostomos,

the Bans, and the Sdlen or Tamrapamt, all belong

to South Malabar, there can be no doubt that

Bettigo denotes the southern portion of the

Western Ghats extendmg from the Koimbatur

gap to Cape Comonn—called Malaya in the

Pauranik list already quoted One of the sum-

mits of this range, famous m Indian mythology

as the abode of the Rishi Agastya, bears the

name in Tamil of Podigei, or as it is pronounced

Pothigei It is visible from the mouth of

the Tamrapami which has its sources in it, and
from Kolkhoi, and the Greeks who visited those

parts, and had the mountain pointed out to them
would no doubt apply the name by which they
heard it called to the whole range connected

with it (See Caldwell’s Dravtd Oram Introd

p 101)
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Adoisathron —1{ w e take Ptolemy’s figures

ns our guide here, u e must idcutif3
’^ tins range u itli

the chain ot hills uhich Lassen describes m the

following passage —“ 0£ the mountain sjstcm of

the Dekhan Ptolemy had formed an erroneous

conception, smee he represented the chain of the

Western Ghats as protruded into the interior

of the country, instead of lying near to the

Mcstcm coast uitli uliich it runs parallel, and he

ivns misled thereby into shortening the courses of

the rivers which rise in the Western Ghats The
chain which he calls Adcisathron begins in the

neighbourhood of Nagpur and stretches southward

to the cast of the rners Wain + Ganga and Pranita,

separates the Godavari from the Krishna, and

conics to an end at the sources of the Kaveri

This view of his meaning is confirmed by the

fact that he locates tho two cities Bnithana nr

Pratislithana which lies to the east of the West-

ern Ghats, on the Godavari, and Tagara both to

the west of Adcisathron Ho w ns led into this mis-

reprcscnt-ation partly through the incompleteness

and msufficicncy of tho accounts which he used,

and partly through tho circumstance that the

Eastern Ghat does not consist of a single chain,

but of seieral parallel chains, and that to the

south of tho sources of the KavCri the Eastern

Ghat IS connected W’lth the Western Ghat through

tho Nilgin Mountains The name Adeisathron,

one sees can only refer to tho West Ghat m which

tho Kaveri rises ” {Ind All vol III, pp 162-3 )

Yule explams the source of Ptolem3'’s error thus
“ No doubt his Indian lists showed him Kaveri

nsmg in Sabyadn (as does Wilford’s list from the
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Brahmanda Pdrdna, Res vol VIII, p 336f

)

He had no real clue to the locality of the Sahyadn,

but found what he took for the same name
sathra) applied to a oity in the heart of India,

and there he located the range ”
Adeisathron

must therefore he taken to denote properly that

section of the Western Ghats which is imme-
diately to the north of the Koimbatur gap, as it

IS there the Kaveri nses The ongin of the

name Adeisathron will be afterwards pomted out

Ouxenton designates the Eastern continuation

of the Vmdhyas All the authorities are at one

m refernng it to the mountainous regions south

of the Son, included m Chhutia Nagpur, Ramgarh,

Sirguja, &c Ptolemy places its western extre-

mity at the distance of one degree from the

eastern extremity of the Vmdhyas The nvers

which have their sources m the range are the

Tvndis, the Dosaron, the Adamas and an un-

named tnbutary of the Ganges The name

itself represents the Sanskrit Rikshavant, which

however did not designate the Eastern Vmdhyas
but a large district of the central This differ-

ence in the application of the names need not

invalidate the supposition of their identity The

authors whom Ptolemy consulted may have

misled him by some inaccuraov m their state-

ments, or the Hindus themselves may have

intended the name of Rikshavat to mclude locali-

ties furthen eastward than those which it pn-

marily denoted Riksha means ‘ a bear,’ and

18 no doubt connected with the Greek word

of the same meaning, arktos

The Oroudian Mountains —“This we take,"
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Bays Yule, “to be the Vaidurya just men-

tioned, as the northern section of the Western

Ghats, though Ptolemy has entirely misconceived

its position We conceive that he found m the

Indian lists that the great nvers of the eastern

or Maesolian Coast rose m the Vaidurya, and

havmg no other clue he places the Orudia (which

seems to be a mere metathesis of Odflrya for

Vaidurya) near and parallel to that coast Hence
Lassen and others (all, as far as is known) identify

these Oroudian Mountains with those that actually

exist above Kahfiga This corresponds better, no

doubt, with the position which Ptolemy has as-

signed But it 18 not our busmess to map Ptole-

my’s errors
,
he has done that for himself

,
we have

to show the real meaning and apphcation of the

names which ho used, whatever false views he

may have had about them ”

26 The nvers which flow from Mount

ImaOs mto the Indus are arranged as follows —
Sources of the River Koa 120° 37°

Sources of the River Souastos 122° 30' 36°

Sources of the River Indus 126° 37°

Sources of the River Bi-

daspes . 127° 30' 36° 40'

Sources of the River Sandabal 129° 36°

Sources of the River Adns

or Rouadis 130° 37°

Sources of the River Bibasis 131° 36° 30'

Regardmg the ongm and meamng of the name

Indus, Max Muller (India, what it can teach us) says

“In the Vedas we have a number of names of the

nvers of India as they were knoivn to one smgle

11 G
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tho Tnd»9 ” For a full discus':ion of tho origin

of flic name I miN refer tin rcitlor to Kenfey’s

Zndicji, pp 1—2, in the Lucijclojictdin of Ersch

and Grl^bor

The Indua being hubjcct to periodic inundations,

more or lcs,s Molont, has from time to time under-

gone rou«ulcrahIe changes As Ii is been already

indicated it not unficqutntl} sliifls the clnniicls

In nhich it enters the sea, and in the upper pirt

of its course it would seem to he staiTcI\ Icss

capricious Thus while at the time of the Mnk(-

donnn iinasiou it bifurcated abo\e \ior, the

capital of the Sogdi, to run for about the di-fnicf

of 2 dcgrei's m two beds which enclosiHl iiolweon

them the large nland called by I’hin (hi) \ I, c tv,

23) Prasiake, tho Prarjuna of the in'-cnptmn on the

Allahabad column, it now runs at that part in a

single stream liaanng forsaken the ea-t<ni bd
niirt laff tlirrnht:- llir> nripn llniir-htrit f iuntr\
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this mistake, for Aman places the sources m the

lower spars of the Paropanisos, and he is here at one

with Mela (lib III, c vii, 6), Strabo (hb XV, c n, 8),

Curtius (hb VIII, c ix, 3) and other ancient writers

In fact, it was not ascertained nntil modem times

whence the Indus actually came His next error

has reference to the length of the Indus valley as

measured from the mouth of the Indus to its

pomt of Junction with the Kabul nver This he

makes to be 11 degrees, while m point of fact it is

somewhat less than 10 This error is, however,

tnvial as compared with the next by which the

junction of the Indus with the nmted stream of

the PanJab rivers is made to take place at the

distance of only one degree below its junction

with the Kabul nver, mstead of at the distance

of SIX degrees or halfway between the upper junc-

tion and the sea This egregious error not only

vitiates the whole of his delmeation of the nver

system of the Panjab, but as it exaggerates by

more than 300 miles the distance between the

lower junction and the sea, it obscures and con-

fuses all his geography of the Indus valley, and

so dislocates the positions named in his tables,

that they can only m a few exceptional cases be

identified “

22 “It IB hard enough,” savs Major-General Haig, “to
have to contend with the logneness, inconsistencies and
contradictions of the old writers but these are ns nothing
compared with the obstaclea which the phjsical charac-
teristics of the country itself oppose to the enquirer
For ages tho Indus has been pushing its bed across the
vallej from east to west, generallv by the gradual
process of erosion which effectually wipes out eiery
trace of town and ^ lUago on its banl^ , but at times also

by a more or Irss sudden shifting of its waters into
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All the large tnbutanes of the Indus, with the

exception of the Kabul nver, Join it on its left or

eastern side Their number is stated by Strabo

(lib XV, c 1
, 33) and by Aman (lib V, c vi) to

be 16, but by Plmy (lib VI, o xx, 23) to be 19
The most of them are mentioned m one of the

hymns of the Rtg Veda (X, 75) of which the

foUowmg passages are the most pertment to our

subject —
1 “Each set of seven [sirea7n«] has followed

a threefold course The Smdhu surpasses the

other rivers in impetuosity.

2 Varuna hoUowed out the channels of thy

course, 0 Smdhu, when thou didst rush to thy

contests Thou flowest from [the heights of] the

earth, over a downward slope, when thou leadest

the van of those streams

4 To thee, 0 Smdhu, the [o/i^er streams] rush

Like a wamor kmg [tu the centre of his

army] thou leadest the two wmgs of thy host when

thou stmgglest forward to the van of these tor-

rents

6 Receive favourably this my hymn, 0 Gabga,

Yamuna, Sarasvati, Sutudri, Parashni , hear, 0
Marudvndha, with the Asikni, and Vitasta, and

thou Arjikiya with the Sushoma

entirely new channels, leaving large tracts of country
to go to waste, and forcing the inhabitants of many a
populous place to abandon their old homes, and foUow
the* nver m search of new settlements Perhaps
the retinng stream will leave behind it vast quantities
or dnft sand which is sivept by the high wmds over the
surroundmg country whore the explorer may search
m vam for any record of the past I have had, as an
enqmrer, expenence of the difficulties here descnbed ”

(J i? 4 5 N 8 vol X\’I, p 281)
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6 tJnito first in thy conrse with tho Tnshta-
md, the Snsnrtu, the Rasa and the then

meetest tho Gomati, and the Krumu, with the

Kubhfi, and the Mehatnu, and ivith them are

home onward as on tho same car ” (See Joum
R A 5 ,

N S ,
Vol XV, pp 369-GO)

As Ptolemy makes the Koa jom tho Indus,

it must be identified mth tho Kabul nver,

the only largo affluent which the Indus receives

from tho west Other classical wnters call it

the Kophen or KophCs, in accordance with its

Sanskrit name the Kubha Ptolemy’s name, it

must however be noted, is not applicable to the

Kabul nver throughout its whole coursfe, but only

after it has been joined by the River Kamah,

otherwise called the Kunar This nver, which is

infenor neither in si/e nor m length to the arm

which comes from Kabul, is regarded as the mam
stream by the natives of the country, who call the

course of the united streams either the Kamah
or the Knnar indifferently, as far as the entrance

into the plam of Peshawar The Kamah has its

sonrees high up in the north at the foot of the

plateau of Pamir, not far from the sources of the

Osns, and this suits Ptolemy’s descnption of the

Koa as a nver which has its sources m the

eastern extremity of Paropanisos, and which joms

the Indus after receiving the Souastos or the nver
' of Swat Koa is very probably a curtailed form of

the name The Persians appear to have called it

the Khoaspes, that being the name of the nver
on which Susa, their capital city, stood Under
this name it is mentioned by Aristotle {Meieorolog

hb I, c xiu) who lived Jong enough to enter m his
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later Avntmgs some of the new kno^.'ledge which the

expedition of his illustrious pupil had opened up

regarding Eastern Countncs It is mentioned also

by Strabo (lib XV, o i, 26) who followed here the

authonty of Anstoboulos, one of the companions

and one of the histonans of the expedition of

Alexander, and by Curtius (lib VIII, c x), Strabo

I c states that it Joins the Kophes near Plcmyrion,

after passing by another city, Gorys, in its course

through BandobenS and Gandanbis The Koa of

Ptolemy is not to be confounded with the Khofis of

Aman (hb IV, c xxiii, 2), which must be identified

with a nver Joining the Kophes higher up its

course, viz that which is formed by the Junction

of the Ahshang and the Ahngar The Euaspla of

the latter wnter (hb PV, c xxiv, 1) is probably

only an altered form of Khoaspes

The identification of the Kophes and ita nu-

merous affluents has been a subject that has

much exercised the pens of the learned They are

now unanimous in taking the Kophes to be the

Kabul nver^ but there are still some important

pomts on which they differ In the foregoing

notice I have adopted as perfeiable the views of

Saint-Martm {Mude, pp 26-34) Conf Lassen,

Ind Alt vol III, pp 127-8
,

Wilson, AriuTia

Aniiqua, pp 138-188 Benfey’s Indien, pp 44-

46, Cunmngham, Qeog of Anc India, pp 37, 38

Souastos —All the authorities are at one in

identifymg the Souastos with the Swat nver—the

prmcipal tnbutaxj^ of the Landai or nver of

Pafijkora (the Gauri of Sansknt), which is the

23 Rennell identified it with the Gomul and D’AnviUe
with the Argand&b
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last of tho great affluents that the Kabul nver re-

ceives from the east before it falls into the Indus
The Souastos, though a small stream, is yet of old
renown, being the 6veti of the Vedic hymn al-

ready quoted, and the Suvastu of the MaMbM-
rata (VI, ix, 333), where it is mentioned in con-

junction with the Ganri Its name figures also

in the list of Indian rivers which Aman {Indika,

sec 4) has preserved from the lost work of Mega-
sthenSs Here it is mentioned m conjunction with

the MaJamantos and the Garoia, which latter is

of course the Gauri Aman thus makes the

Souastos and the Gouraios to he different nvera,

but m another passage of his works {Anab lib IV,

0 xxv) he seems to have fallen mto the mistake

of making them identical It is surpnsmg, as

Lassen has remarked, that Ptolemy should notice

the Souastos, and yet say nothmg about the

Garoia, especially as he mentions the distnct of

Goryaia, which is called after it, and as he must

have known of its existence from the histonans

of Alexander Ho has also, it may be noted,

placed the sources of the Souastos too far north

The five great nvers which watered the region of

the Panjab bear the following names m Ptolemy

Bidaspes, SandabaJ, Adns or Bhouadis, Bibasis and

Zaradros This region in early times was called

the country of the seven nvers—Sapta Smdhu,

a name which, as Sir H Bawlinson has pomted

out, belonged pnmanly to the seven head streams

of the Oxus As there were only five large streams

in the locabty in India to which the name was

appbed, the number was made up to seven by add-

mg smaller affluents or lower branches of combmed
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etreains, to which new names were given The
Vedic Aryans, however, as Mr Thomas remarks,

could never satisfactorily make up the sacred seven

without the aid of the comparatively insignificant

Sarasvati, a nver which no longer exists These

rivers are notably erratic, having more than once

changed their bed since Vedic times

Bidaspgs —^This is now the JLelam or nver of

Behat, the most western of the five rivers It drains

the vhole of the valley of Kasmir, and empties

into the Akesuies or Chenab Ptolemy, however,

calls their united stream the Bidaspes By the

natives of Kasmir it is called the Bedasta. which

13 but a sbght altered form of its Sanskrit name
the Vitasta, meaning ‘ wide-spread ’ The classical

wnters, with the sole exception of our author,

call it the Hydaspes, which is not so close to the

ongmal ns his Bidaspes It was on the left bank

of this nver that Alexander defeated Poros and
built (on the battle field) the city of Nikaia m
commemoration of his victory

Sandabal is an evident mistake of the

copyist for Sandabaga The word m this

corrected form is a close transhteration of

Chandrabhaga {lunae 'porho), one of the Sanskrit

names of the River Clienab In the Vedic hymn
which has been quoted it is called the Asikni,

'dark-coloured,’ n hence the name given to it

by the Greeks in Alexander’s time, the Akesmes

It is said that the followers of the great con-

queror discerned an evil omen m the name of

Chandrabhaga on account of its near similanty

to their own word Andropliagos or Alexan-

drophagoa, ‘ devourer of Alexander ’ and hence

12 G
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preferred cnllinp il b;y tlio more nncient of itfl

two nnm<“? It jm fho Inrpcst of nil the Htreamn

of the Pnticlmimdn Vjpne pfi\H Hint Clmndra-

hhngii IP the nntne of a flinall lake from uhich the

river I'^mipp Plinv hap di^lorUd the form Chnn-

dnhnpn into rimnlnbrn or Canfabn (lib VI, c xx)

According to the liiptoriniis of Ala\iindcr the

conflnencp of this rn or with the Ihdn^pip produc-

ed dnngcroiip rnpidK, with prodiciotis cddicp and

loud roaring vaxfp, but neconling to Bumes
their at ( ountp nro prcatlv evnggerated In

AlexandcrV time the Akesim's joiiud the Indus

near Uchh, but the point of junction is non much
loner down

The A d r 1 s or R h o u a d i s is the Ilavi, a

confluent of the AKesinCs, but according to Ptolemy

of the Bidnppc'p Tho name Ravi is an nbndgod

form of the San«knt Aira\ati It is called by

Amnn (Atia/j lib VI, c \ni), tho Hjdrnotcp, and

by Strabo (lib XV, c i, 21) the Iljnrdtis Arrian

{IvdiL see 4) assigns to it tiircc tributaries—the

Hjphnsis, the «Sarnngcs and Xctidros This is

not quite (,orrcct, ns the Hjphnsis joins the

Akcsints below the junction of the H\drn6tCs

Tho B 1 b n s 1 s IS tho rncr non culled the Beias,

the Vipnsn of Sanskrit This word “Vipasi”

means ‘uncorded,’ and the river is said to have

been so called because it destroyed the cord with

which the sage Vnsishthn had intended to hang

himself It IS called the Hjphasis by Arrian

{Anah hb VI, c viii), and Diodoros (lib XVII,

c vein), the Hypasis by Pliny (lib VII, c xvu,

20) and Ciirtius (hb IX, c i), and the Hypanis by

Strabo (hb XV, c i, 17) and some other wnters
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It falls into the Satadra It was the nver which

marked the limit of Alexander’s advance into India

27 Sources of the River

Zaradros 132° 36°*

Confluence of the Koa and

Indus 124° 31°

Confluence of the Koa and
Souastos 122° 30' 31° 40'

Confluence of the Zaradros

and Indus • • 124° 30°

Confluence of the Zaradros

and Bidaspes 126° 30°

Confluence of the Zaradros

and Bibasis 131° 34°

Confluence of the Bidaspes

and Adris 126° 30' 31° 30'

Confluence of the Bidaspes

and Sandabal 126° 40' 32° 40'

The Z a r a d r o s 18 the Satlaj, the most

easterly of the five nvers It is called m Sansknt

the Satadru, i e , flowing in a hundred {branches)

Phny (hb VI, c xvii) calls it the Hesydrus, Zadrades

18 another readmg of the name m Ptolemy The

Satla], before joinmg the Indus, receives the Che-

nab, and so all the waters of the Paiichanada

With regard to the nomenclature and relative

importance of the nvers of the Panjab tie

foUowmg remarks of V de Samt-Martm may be

cited —
“ As regards the Hyphasis, or more ccrrectly

the Hypasis, the extended application cf this

name till the stream approaches the Indus, is
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contrary to the notions which we draw from
Sansknt sources, according to which the Vipasa
loses its name in the ^atadru (Satlaj), a nver
winch IS otherwise of greater importance than the

Vipaia Nevertheless the assertion of our author

by itself points to a local notion which is confirm-

ed by a passage m the chronicles of Sindh, where
the name of the Beiah which is the form of the

Sanskrit Vipasa in Musalman authors and m
actual use, is equally applied to the lower course

of the Satlaj till it unites with the Chenab not

far from the Indus Arnan, more exact here, or

at least more circumstantial than Strabo and the

otner geographers, informs us that of all the group

of the Indus affluents the Akesmes was the most

considerable It was the Akesmes which earned

to the Indus the combmed waters of the Hydas-

p6s of the Hydraotes and of the Hyphasis, and

each of these streams lost its name m unitmg

with the Akesmes (Arr Anab hb VI, c v) This

view of the general hydrography of the Panjab

18 m entire agreement with facts, and with the

actual nomenclature It is correctly recogmzed

that the Chenab is in effect the most considerable

stream of the Panjab, and its name successively

absorbs the names of the Jhelam, the Ravi, and

the Gharra or lower Satlaj, before its junction

with the Indus opposite Mittankot Ptolemy

here differs from Aman and the current ideas on

the subject With him it is not the Akesmes

(or, as he calls it, the Sandabala for Sandabaga)

which carries to the Indus the waters of the

Panjab It is the Bidaspes (Vitasta) Ptolemy

departs agam in another pomt from the nomen-
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claturo of the histonans •who preceded him m
applying to the Ghnrrn or lower SatlaJ the name
of Zaradros, and not, as did Arnan that of Hy-
pasis Zadadros is the ^utudri or ^atadru of

the Sanskrit nomenclature, a name nhioh com-

mon usage since the Musalman ascendancy has

strangely disfigured into SatlaJ No mention is

made of this nvor m the mcmours relating to the

expedition of Alexander, and Megasthenes, it

would appear, n as the first who made its existence

known The application moreover of the two

names of Zadadros and Bibasis to the umted

current of the Satadru and the Vipasa is Justified

by the usage equally vanable of the natives along

the banks, while m the ancient Sansknt wntings

the Satadru goes, as m Ptolemy, to join the Indus

It may be added that certam particulanties m the

texts of Arrian and Ptolemy suggest the idea that

formerly several arms of the Hyphasis existed

which went to join, it may be, the Hydraotes, or,

it may bo, the lower Akesmes above the prmcipal

confluent of the Hyphasis, an idea which the

actual examination of the locality appears to con-

firm This point ments attention because the

obscunties or apparent contradictions in the text

of the two authors would here find an easy ex-

planation ” (pp 129-131, also pp 396-402)

Junction of the K 6 a and Indus—Ptolemy

fixes the pomt of Junction m latitude 31°, but

the real latitude is 33° 64' Here the Indus is

872 miles distant from its source, and 942 miles

from the sea The confluence takes place amidst

numerous rooks and is therefore turbulent and

attended with great noise
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Junction ol the Zaradros and Indus'

—

Ptolemy fixes this groat junction in latitude 30°,

the real latitude being however 28° C5' It takes

place about 3 miles below Mitanlcot, at a distance

of about 490 miles below the Junction with the

Kabul River

Divarication of the Indus towanls Mt
V I n d 1 0 n *—The Indus below its Junction with

the Kabul river frequently throws out branches

{c.g the Narn) which join it again before reaching

the sea, and to such branches Ptolemy gives the name
of tKTponai " It 18 doubtful,” Saint Martin observes,

” whether Ptolemy had formed quite a clear idea

of this configuration of the valley, and had always

distinguished properly the atllucnta from ihe

branches Thus one does not quite precisely see

what ho mcaus by the expression which he

frequently employs y nyyy rfjs cicr/jorn/r What
ho designates thereby must bo undoubtedly

the streams or currents which descend from the

lateral region, and which come to lose themselves

m the branches of the river But the expression,

which 18 familiar to him, is not the less ambiguous

and altogether improper”—(p 235 n
) The branch

here mentioned, Lassen (hid All vol III, pp 121,

129) takes to bo the Lavnni river "Ptolemy,”

he sa3's, "m oontradietiou to fact makes a tribu-

tarj’ flow to it from tho Vindhj'a Mountains

His error is without doubt occasioned by this,

that tho Lavaiii river, which has its sourco in

tho Aravali oham falls mto tho salt lake, tho

Rin or Inna, mto which also tho oastorn arm of

the Indus discharges
”

Divarication of tho Indus into Arakhosia —
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Lassen (vol m, p 128), takes this to be the

Gomel rather than the Korum river These
rivers are both mentioned in the Vedio hymn,
where the former appears as the Gomati and the

latter as the Krumu
Branch of the K 6 a towards the Paropani-

8 a d a 1 —This is probably the upper Kophen,

which joins the Koa (Kunlr river) from Kabul

Divarication of the Indus towards the A r b 1 1 a

mountains —Between the Lower Indus and the

nver called anciently the Arabis or Arbis, was

located a tribe of Indian origm called variously

the Arabii, the Arbies, the Arabitae, the Ambritae

and the Arbiti There can be no doubt therefore

that by the Arbita Mountains Ptolemy designates

the range of hills m the territory of that tribe,

now called the Hala Mountams Towards the

northern extremity of this range the Indus

receives a tnbutary called the Gandava, and this

we may take to be what Ptolemy calls the di-

varication of the Indus towards the range It

may perhaps, howe'^er, be the Western Nara that

is mdicated

Divarication of the Indus into the P a r o-

panisadai —^To judge from the figures in the

table this would appear to be a tnbutary of the

Indus joining it from the west a httle above its

junction with the Koa or Kabul nver There is,

however, no stream, even of the least note, answer-

mg to the descnption

28 Divancation {iKrpomj) from the Indus

runnmg towards Mt Ouindion 123° 29° 30'

The source of (tnbutary jom-

mg) the Divancation 127° 27 °
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Divanoation of the Indus

towards Arakhosia 121° 30'

Divanoation of the Koa to-

wards the Paropanisadai ... .121° 30'

The source of (tributary Join-

ing) the Divarication. . . . .116°

Divanoation of the Indus to-

wards the Arbita Mountains . 117°

Divanoation of the Indus

towards the Paropanisadai . .124° 30'

Divarication of the Indus into

the Sagapa mouth . . . . . 113° 40'

From the Sagapa into the

Indus .. .. . ^ . 111°

Divanoation of the Indus into

the Khrysoun (or Golden)

mouth . ... 112° 30'

Divanoation of the Indus into

the Khanphon mouth . ,113° 30'

From the Khanphon to the

Sapara 112° 30'

Divarication of the same

Bivor Khanphon into the

Sabaloessa mouth . . . 113°

Divanoation from the Biver

Khanphon into the Lorn-

bare mouth . , 113° 20'

29 Of the streams which Jom the

the order is this —
Sources of the Bivor Dia-

mouna , .... . . . . 134° 30'

27° 30'

33°

24° 30'

26° 10'

31° 20'

23° 16'

21° 30'

22°

22° 20
'

21° 46'

21 ° 20
'

21° 40'

Ganges

36°
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Sources of the Ganges itself . . . 136° 37'

Sources of the River Sarabos OO• 36

Junction of the Diamouna

and Ganges . . . 136° 34'

Junction of the Sarabos and

Ganges . . 136° 30' 32'

Ptolemy’s dcscnption of the Ganges is very

meagre as compared Mith bis descnption of the

Indus He mentions by name only 3 of its

affluents, although Aman (quotmg from Megas-

thenes) enumerates no fexver than 17, and Plmy
19 The latitude of its source, Gaugotri, which

IS m the territory of Garhwal, is 30° 64', or more

than G degrees further south than its position as

given m the tabic The name of the nver, the

G a 11 g a, IS supposed to bo from a root gam, ‘ to

go,’ reduplicated, and therefore to mean the

‘ Go—go ’ The tributanes mentioned by Aman
arc these the KaTnas, Erannoboos, Kossoanos,

Sonos, Sittokatis, Solomatis, Kondokhates Sambos >

Magon, Agoranis, Omalis, Kommenases, Ka-
kouthis, Andomacis, Am}’6tis, Ovymagis and the

Errhenysis The two added by Plmy are the Pn-

nas and Jomancs Regarding these names the

following remarks may bo quoted from Yule —
“ Among rivers, some of the most difficult names

arc m the list which Plmy and Arnan have taken

from Megosthoncs, ot affluents of the Ganges

This list was got apparently at Palibothra (Patna),

and if streams in the vicmity of that city occupy an

undue space m the list, this is natural Thus

Magona and Errhenysis,—Mohana and Niranjana,

join to form the river flow mg past- Gaya, famous

13 G
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in Buddhist legend under the second name The
navigable Pnnas or Pinnos is perhaps Punya,

now Punpun, one of the same cluster Sonus

instead of being a duplicate of Erannoboas, may
bo a branch of the Gaya, river, still called Sons.

Andomatis flowing from the Madiandini, t e

,

“ Mendionalcs ” is perhaps the Andhela, one of

the names of the Chandan nver of Bhngalpur

Kainas, navigable, is not likely to be the Ken of

BundClkhand, the old form of ^^hlch is Karnavati,

but more probably the Kayana or Kohdna of

Gorakhpur It is now a tributary of the lower

Qhagra, but the lower course of that nver has

shifted much, and the map suggests that both the

Rapti (Solomatis of Lassen) and Kayana may have

entered the Ganges dircctl3' ” For the identifica-

tion of the other rivers m the list see my article

in tho Indian A nltqriarIf, \n] V, p 331

Diamouna —In this it is easy to recognize

the Yamuna, the river which after passmg
Behli, Mathura, Agra, and other places, joins the

Ganges, of which it is the largest afiluent at

Allahabad It nses from hot spnngs amid

Himalayan snows, not far westward from the

sources of the Ganges Arrian singularly enough

has omitted it from his list of the Ganges affluents,

but it is no doubt the nvor which ho subsequently

mentions as the J o b a r e s and ivhich floivs, he says,

through the country of the Sourasenoi, an Indian

tnbe possessmg two large cities, Methora and

Kleisobara (Knshnapura *) Pliny (lib VI, c xix)

calls it the Jomanes, and states that it flows into the

Ganges through the Palibothn, between the towns

of Methora and Chrysobara (Knshnapura ?) The
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Ganges at its junction with the Janma and a
tlurd but imaginary nver called the Sarasvati,

which 18 supposed to jom it underground is called

the TrivSnij ie,‘ triple plait ’ from the mter-

minghng of the three streams

Sarah 0 8 —This is the great nver of Kosala,

that 18 now called the Sarayu or Sarju, and also the

Gharghara or Qhogra It nses m the Himalayas,

a httle to the north-east of the sources of the

Ganges, and joms that nver on its left side m
latitude 25“ 46', a little above the junction of

the Son with their united stream Cunningham

regards the Solomatis mentioned m Arrian’s list

of the tnbutanes of the Ganges as bemg the Sarayu

under a different name, but Lassen takes it to be

the Rapti, a large affluent of the same nver from

Gorakhpur The name, he thinks, is a translitera-

tion or rather abbreviation of ^aravati, the name

of a city of Kosala mentioned by Kalidasa The

nver on which the city stood is nowhere mention-

ed, but its name was m all probability the same as

that of the city (/nd Alt

,

vol 11, p 671)

Mouth of the River S 6 a —^This nver can be no

other than the Son (the Sonos of Arrian’s list)

which falls into the Ganges about 16 miles above

Patna in lat 25° 37' It rises m Gondwana m
the territory of Nagpur, on the elevated table-

land of Amarakantaka, about 4 or 6 miles east of

the source of the Narmada It would appear that

m former times it joined the Ganges m the

immediate neighbourhood of Patna, the modem
representative of the Pahbothra or Palimbothra

of the classical writers The lat of the source is

22° 41', m Ptolemy 28°
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30 Divarication from tho Ganges tovrards

the Onmdion range to tho month of the River

S6a lae^lO' 31° 30'

Tho sources of the nvor 131° 28°

Divanoation of the Ganges

towards tho Ouxcnton range .142° 28°

The sources of tho drvancation 137° 23°

Divarication from the Ganges

into the Kambyson Month 146° 22°

Divancation from the Ganges

into tho Peoudosfcomos . . . 146° 30' 20°

Divancation from the Gan-

ges into the Antifaolo Mouth. . . . 146° 30' 21°

Divancation from the Kamby-
Bon River into the Mega

Mouth 146° 20°

Divancation from tho Mega
Mouth into tho Kamben-

khon Month. .. .. 145° 30' 19° 30'

The divancation towards the Ouxenton
range —By this unnamed nver, as Lassen has

pomted out (Ind Alt

,

vol III pp 130, 131)

Ptolemy must have meant the Dharmodaya of the

Hmdus, although he has assigned far too high a

latitude for its junction with the Ganges, 28°

instead of only 22° 13' It is, however, the only

considerable stream which flow s to the Ganges

from the Bear Mountams It passes Ramgarh

and Bardhwan, and joms the Hughli not far from

the sea, a bttle to, the east of Tamlnk. It is

commonly called the Damuda River

The mouths of the Ganges —^In addition to
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the remarks already made regardmg these mouths
I may hero quote a passage from Wilford on this

topic “ Ptolemy’s description,” he says (Astat

SesearcJics, vol XIV, pp 464-6) “of the Delta of

the Ganges is by no means a had one, if we reject

the latitudes and longitudes, xrbioh I always do,

and adhere solely to his narratiTO, which is plain

enough He begins with the western branch of

the Ganges or Bhagirathi, and says that it sends

one branch to the right or towards the west,

and another towards the east, or to the left

This takes place at TrivSni, so called from three

nvers partmg, m three different directions, and it

13 a most sacred place The branch which goes

towards the nght is the famous Sarasvati, and

Ptolemy says that it flows mto the Kambyson
month, or the mouth of *^he Jelasor nver, called

m Sanskrit ^aktimati, synonymous with Kambu
or Kambuj, or the river of shells This commu-
nication does not exist, but it was believed to

exist, till the country was surveyed This branch

sends another arm, says our author, which affords

a passage into the great mouth, or that of the

Bhagirathi or Ganges This supposed branch is

the Rupanarayaua, which, if the Sarasvati ever

flowed mto the Kambyson mouth, must of course

have sprung from it, and it was then natural

to suppose that it did so M D’Anville has

brought the Sarasvati into the Jelasor nver in

his maps, and supposed that the communication

took place a little above a village called Danton,

and if we look into the Bengal Allas, we shall

perceive that dunng the rams at least, it is

possible to go by water, from Hughli, through
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the Sarasvati, and many other rivers, to within

a few miles of Danton, and the Jelasor nver
The nver, which accordmg to Ptolemy branches

out towards the east, or to the left, and goes

into tne Kamhankan mouth is the Jumna, called

in Bengal Jubuna For the Ganges, the Jumna
and the Sarasvati unite at the Northern TnvSnl
or Allahabad, and part afterwards at this TnvSni

near Hughli called m the spoken dialects

Terboni Though the Jumna falls into the Kam-
bankan mouth, it does by no means form it, for

it obviously denves its name from the Kambadara
or Kambaraka nver, as I observed before

Ptolemy says that the Ganges sends an arm

towards the east or to the left, directly to the

false mouth or Hannaghatta From this sprmgs

another branch to Antibole, which of course

IS the Dhakka branch called the Padma or

Pnddaganga This is a mistake, but of no great

consequence, as the outhnes remain the same

It 18 the Padda or Phakka branch, which sends an

arm into the Hahnaghatta The branching out is

near Kaoti and Komarkalli, and under various

appellations it goes into the Hannaghatta

mouth ”

Besides the tnbutanes of the Ganges already

mentioned, Ptolemy refers to two others which it

receives from the range of Bepyrrhos These are

not named, but one is certainly the Kau^iki and the

other ought to bo either the Gandaki or the Tista

31 And of the other nvers the positions

are thus

The sources of the River Na-

mados in the Oumdion range . 127° 26° 30'
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Tho bend of tho nvor at

Stripaln .116° 30' O
CM

Ita confluence with the Rn cr

Mophis 116° 18° 30'

32 Sourceg of tho River

Nanagouna from the Oumdion

range .
132° 26° 30'

Where it bifurcates into the

Goans and Binda 114° 16°

33 Sources of tho Ppcudos-

tomos from the BCtligo range . 123° 21°

The point where it turns O
o

CO
«•

17° 16'

34 Sources of the River

Bans in the BCtligo range 127° 20° 30'

Sources of the River SolCn

in the Bcltigo range . .127° 20° 30'

The point where it turns , . .124° 18°

35 Sources of tho River

Khaberos in the Adcisatliros

range . . ..132° 22°

36 Sources of tho Rner

T3'na in tho Oroudmn {or

ArouCdan) Mountains 133° 17°

37 Sources of tho River

Maisolos in the same moiin-

tains . 134° 30' 17° 30'

38 Sources of tho River

Manda in tho snmo moun-

tains 136° 30' 16° 30'

39 Sources of the River

Toundis in the Ouxenton range 137° 22° 30'
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40 Sources of the Eivor

Dosaton m the same range . . 140® 24°

41 Sources of the River

Adamas m tho same range . - 142° 24°

These rivers have been all already noticed,

mbh tho exception of tho M 6 p h i s This is

now tho Maht, a considerable river which flows

into the Gulf of Khambat at its northern extre-

mity at a distance of about 35 miles north from

tho estuary of tho Narmada Ptolemy is in error

in making tho two rivers join each other The

Mophis 18 mentioned in tho Pcriplus as tho M a I s

In this list tho spelling of tho names of two of

tho nvors of Orissa has been slightly changed, the

Manada into Manda and Tyndis into Toundis

Ptolemy proceeds now {foUomng as mach as

possible the order already observed) io give a list

of the different territories and peoples of India

classified according to the river-basins, together

with the towns belonging to each territory and

each people (§§42—93), and closes the chapter

by mentioning the small islands that lay adjacent

to the coast He begins with the basin of the

K6pMs, part of which he had already described

in the Gth Bool

42. The order of tho temtones in this divi-

sion (India mtra Gangem) and of their cities

or villages is as follows —
Below the sources of the Koa are located the

Lambatai, and their mountain region extends

upwards to that of the Komedai
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Below the eouroes of the Soaastos is SouaatenS

Below those of the Indus aro the Daradrai,

in whose country the mountains are of surpass-

ing height

Below the sources of the Bidaspes and of the

Sandabal and of the Adris is Kaspeuna

Below the sources of the Bibasis and of the

Zaradros and of the Diamouna and of the

Ganges is Kylmdnno, and below the Lambatai

and Souasteno is G6ryaiB

Ptolemy’s description of the regions watered

by the K 6 p h 6 n and its tnbutanes given here and

in the precedmg book may well stnko us with

surpnsc, whether we consider the great copious-

ness of its details, or the way m which its parts

have been connected and arranged It is evident

that ho was indebted for his matenals here chiefly

to native sources of mformation and itmeranes of

merchants or caravans, and that he did not much
consult the records, whether histoncal or geogra-

phical, of Alexander’s expedition, else be would not

have failed to mention such places as Alexandna,

under Kaukasos, Massaga, Nysa, Bazira, the rock

AOmos, and other locahties made memorable by

that expedition

In descnbmg the basm of the Kophen he
divides it mto two distmct regions—the high region

and the lower, a distmction which had been made
by the contemporanes of Alexander The high

region formed the country of the Par op an i-

sadai, and this Ptolemy has described in the 18th

chapter of the 6th Book. He now desenbes the

14 G
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lower region which he regnrds ns n part of India

(V Saint Martin, tjtxidc, pp 02-3)

The L a m b a t a 1 wore the inhabitants of the

district now called Laragliun, a small territory

lying along the northern bank of the Kabul river

bounded on the vest by the Alingnr and Kunar

nvers, and on the north by tlic snowy mountains

Lnmghnn %va8 visited in the middle of the 7th

century by Hiuon Tsiang, uho calls it Lan-po,

and notes that its distance eastward from Kapi-

sOnO, to which before Ins time it had become

subject, was COO h (equal to 100 miles) The

name of the people is met uith in the Malta-

bhdrala and in the Pmirantk lists under the form

Lampaka Cunningham would therefore correct

Ptolemy’s Lambatai to Lambngni by the slight

change of P for T A minute account of this

little district is given in the Mmoirs of the Em-
peror Baber, who states that it was called after

Lamech, the father of Noah The Dtcltonary of

Hfimachandra, which mentions the Lampaka,

gives as another name of the people tliat of the

Muranda Their language is Pushtu in its basis

(See Cunningham’s Oeog of Anc India, pp 42-3,

Samt-Martin, Plude, pp 74-6, also his L Astc

Central, p 48, Lassen, Ind Alt , vol I, p 422)

Souastono designates the basin of the

Souastos, which, as has already been noticed, is

the river now called the river of Swat The full

form of the name is ^ubhavastu, which by the

usual mode of contraction becomes Subhastu

or Suvastu SouastenC is not the indigenous

name of the district, but one evidently formed for

it by the Greeks It is the country now inhabited
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by the warlike tnbes of the YuzofzaTs which

appears to have been called in ancient times with

reference to the noh verdure and fertility of its

valleys Udyana, that is, ‘ a garden ’ or ‘ park ’ It

was visited by Hiuen Teiang, who calls it the

kingdom of U-chang-na

The Daradrai —Ptolemy has somewhat dis-

figured the name of these mountaineers, who are

mentioned m the Mahdbhdrata and m the Chro-

nicle of Katmir as the Darada They inhabited

the mountam-region which lay to the east of the

Lambatai and of Souastfine, and to the north

of the uppermost part of the course of the Indus

along the north-west frontier of Kasmir This

was the region made so famous by the story of

the gold-digging ants first published to the west

by Hfirodotos (hb III, o cii), and afterwards

repeated by Megasthenes, whose version of it is

to be found in Strabo (hb XV, c i, 44) and
in Arnan’s Indika (sec 16) and also in Phny
(hb VI, c sxi and hb XI, c xvxvi) The name
of the people m Strabo is Derdai, m Plmy
Dardae, and in Dionys Peneg (v 1138) Dardanoi

Their country still bears their name, bemg called

Dardistan The Sanskrit word durad among other

meanings has that of ‘ mountain ’ As the regions

along the banks of the Upper Indus produced gold

of a good quality, which found its way to India

and Persia, and other countries farther w'est, it has

been supposed that the Indus was one of the four

nvers of Paradise mentioned m the book of Genesis,

VIZ
,
the Pishon, “ which compasseth the whole land

of Havilah, where there is gold
,
and the gold of that

land 18 good ” This opmion has been advocated by
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scholars of high name and authonty. Havflah
they take to he m a much altered form, the Sans-
krit earovara, ‘ a lake/ with reference perhaps
to the lake in Tibet called Manasarovara
Boscawen, however, has pointed out that there
was a nver called the Pisanu, belonging to the
region between Nineveh and Babylon, where he
locates paradise

Kaspeiria —^The name and the position

concur m indicating this to be the valley of

Kasmir, a name which, according to Bumouf,
IS a contraction of Ka&yafamira, which is

thought with good reason to be the original

whence came the Kaspapyros of the old Geographer

Hekataios and the Khspatyros of Herodotos (hb

m, 0 cu), who teUa us (hb TV, c xliv) that it was

from the city of that name and from the Baktyikan

land that Skylax the Karyandian started on his

voyage of discovery down the Indus m order to

ascertam for Danus where that nver entered the

sea It cannot be detenmned with certamty

where that city should be located, but there can

be no good reason, as Wilson has shown (m opposi-

tion to the views of Wilford, B[e6r6n, Mannert,

and Wahl) for fixmg it on any other nver than

the Indus “ We have no traces,” he says, “ of

any such place as Kaspatyrus west of the Indus

Alexander and his generals met with no such city,

nor 18 there any other notice of it m this direction

On the east of the nver we have some vestige of

it in onental appellations, and Kaspatyrus is con-

nected apparently with Kasmir The preferable

readmg of the name is Kaspa-pyms It was so

styled by Hecatacus, and the alteration is probably
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an error Now Kosyapa-pur, the city of Kasyapa,
18

, according to Sansknt writers, the onginal

designation of Ka^mtr
,

not of the province of

the present day, but of the kingdom in its palmy
state, when it coinprohcndcd great part of the

PanJab, and extended no doubt as far as, if not

beyond, the Indus ”—Ar Anitq
, p 137

In the time of Ptolemy the kingdom of Ka^mfr

was the most powerful state m all India The
dominions subject to its sceptre reached as far

south ns the range of the Vindhyas and embraced,

together with the extensive mountam region

vhcrem the great rivers of the Panjab had their

sources, a great part of the PanJab itself, and the

countnes which lay along the courses of the

JamnS, and the Upper Ganges So mucti we

learn from Ptolemy's description which is qnite

in harmony with what is to be found record-

ed m the Sdjatarangini, regardmg the penod

which o little preceded that m which Ptolemy

wrote—that the throne of Kasmir was then

occupied by a warlike monarch called Meghava-

hana who earned bis conquests to a great distance

southward (i?d;atar vol III, pp 27 sqq )
The valley

proper of Kasmir was the region watered by the

Bidaspcs (Jhelam) m the upper part of its course

Ptolemy assigns to it also the sources of the

Sandabal (Chenab) and of the Ehonadis (Ravi)

and thus includes wuthm it the provmces of the

lower Himalayan range that lay between Kasmir

and the SatlaJ

Kylindrine designated the region of lofty

mountains wherem the Vipasa, the 6atadni, the

Jamna and the Ganges had their sources The
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inhabitants called K u 1 in d a are mentioned in

the MahdbMrata in a long list there given of tnbes

dwelling between M6ru and Mandara and apon
the ^ailoda nver, under the shadow of the

Bambu forests, whose king presented lumps of

ant-gold at the solemnity of the inauguration of

Yudhishthira as universal emperor Cunnmgham
would identify Kylmdrme with " the ancient

kingdom of Jalandhara which smoe the ocoapa.

tion of the plams by the Muhammadans has been

confined almost entirely to its hill temtones,

which were generally known by the name of

Kangra, after its most celebrated fortress ” Saint-

Martin, however, is unable to accept this identifica-

tion A territory of the name of K u 1 u t a, which

was formed by the upper part of the basm of the

Vipa^a, and which may be included m the Kyhn

dnne of Ptolemy, is mentioned m a bst of the

VarnJia Samhitd Kuluta was visited by the

Chinese pilgnm, Hiuen Tsiang, who transonbes

the name K’lu-lu-to, a name which still exists

under the slightly modified form of Koluta (See

Lassen, Ind Alt vol I, p 647 ,
Wilson, Ar Anttq

p 136 n
,
Saint-Martm, Mude, 217 , Cuimingham,

O&og pp 136—138)

G 6 r y a 1 a designates the temtory traversed

by the Gouraios or nver of Ghor, which, as

has already been noticed, is the affluent of the

Kabul nver now called the Landai, formed

by the junction of the nver of Pafijkora and

the nver of Swat Alexander on his march to

India passed through Goryaia, and havmg crossed

the Biver Gouraios entered the temtory of the

AssakSnoi The passage of the nver is thus de-
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Bcnbed by Aman (ilnab hb IV, o xxv) “ Alexander

now advanced with a view to attack the AssakS-

noi, and led his army through the terntory o£ the

Gouraioi Ho had great difficulty in crossing

the Gouraios, the eponymous nver o£ the country,

on account of the depth and impetuosity of the

stream, and also because the bottom was so strewn

with pebbles that the men when wadmg through

could hardly keep their feet ” It can scarcely be

doubted that the Gouraios is the Gauri mentioned

in the 6th Book of the MaMhharala along with the

Suvastu and the Kampana Arrian’s notion that

it gave its name to the country by which it flowed

has been assented to by Lassen but has been contro*

verted by Saint-Martin, who says (p 33), “ the

name of the Gouraioi did not come, as one would

bo inclined to believe, and as mthout doubt the

Greeks thought, from the river of Gur which

watered their terntorj , the numerous and once

powerful tnbo of Ghori, of which a portion occu-

pies still to this day the same district, to the west

of the Laiidal, can advance a better claim to the

attribution of the ancient classical name ” In a

note to this passage ho says “Kur, with the

signification of ‘ river,’ courant, is a pnmitive

term common to most of the dialects of the Indo-

Germamc family Hence the name of Kur
(Greek, Kvpog, Kvppos, Lat Cyrus) common to

different nvors of Asia This name (of

Ghoris or Giirs) ought to have originally the

signification of ‘ mountameers ’ It is at least a

remarkable fact that all the mountain region

adjacent to the south of the Western Hmdu-koh

and its prolongation m the direction of Herat
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have home or still bear the names of Gur, Ghor
or Ghaur, Gutkan, Gurjistan, &o Let ns add
that garay0 in Zend signifies ‘ mountams ’ ”

43 And the cities are these —
Kaisana . 120° 34° 20'

Barborana ... .. 120° 16' 33° 40'

Gorya . . . . .. .122° 34° 46'

Nagara or Dionysopolis . .. 121° 45' 33°

Drastoka . . . . .120° 30' 32° 30'

Kaisana, Barborana and Drastoka
are places unknown, but as the same names occur

m the list of the towns of the Paropanisadai (lib

VI, c svm, 4) it 13 not improbable, as Saint-Martin

conjectures, that the repetition was not made by
Ptolemy himself, but through a careless error on
the part of some copyist of his works Cunningham
thmks that Drastoka may have designated a town,

m one of the daras or ‘ valleys’ of the Koh-Daman,

and that Baborana may be Parwan, a place of some

consequence on the left bank of the Gfaorband

nver m the neighbourhood of Opian or Alesan-

dna Opiane Kaisana he takes to be the Cartana

of Plmy (hb VI, c sxm) according to whom it

was situated at the foot of the Caucasus and not

far from Alexandna, whilst accordmg to Pto-

lemy it was on the right bank of the Panjshir

nver These data, he says, point to Begram, which

13 situated on the nght bank of the Panjshir and

Ghorband rivers immediately at the foot of the

Kohistan hills, and within 6 miles of Opian

Begram also answers the descnption which Plmy

gives of Cartana as Tdragonis, or the ‘square,’

for Masson, m his account of the rums especially
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notices "eorao mounds of great magnitude, and
accurately describing a square of considerable

dimensions ” A coin of Euknvtid6s has on it the

legend Knnsi}'o Nagara or city of Kansi {Qeog

of Anc /nrf
, pp 20-29)

Q 6 r y a —Samt-Martm thinks that the position

of this ancient cit}' may bo indicated by the situa

tion of Mola-goun, a place on the right or western

bank of the River Lnndal, ns marked in one of

Court’s maps in the Jour Bcng As Soc ,
vol VUI,

P 34)

Nagara or Dion 3’ sopoliE —Lassen has

identified this with Nanghcnhar, the Nagara-

hara of Sanskric, a place mentioned under this

name in the Paurdinh Geography, and also in a

Buddhistic inscription thought to belong to the

9th century mIucIi was found in Bohar The city

was visited 1)3' Hiucn Tsiang, uho calls it Na-

kic-lo'ho It was the capital of a kingdom

of the same name, which before the time of the

pilgnm had become subject to Kapisa, a state

which adjoined it on the west. Its temtoiy

consisted of a narrow strip of land which

stretched along the soulbcrn bank of the Kabul

nvor from about Jagdalak as far westward as the

Klhaibar Pass The city was called also Udyana-

pura, that is, ‘ the city of gardens,' and this name
the Greeks, from come resemblance in the sound

translated mto Diony8opolis(a purely Greek

compound, 8igmf3'ing ‘ the city of Dionysos,’ the

god of wme), with some reference no doubt to

legends which had been brought from the regions

of Paropanisos by the companions of Aleiander

This name m a mutilated form is found m-

61 o
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scnbwl on a medal of Dionyflioa, one of the

(ireck kings, uho possessed the province of what

18 now called Afghanistan in the 2nd century B o

Same trncas of the name of Udynnnpurn still

exist, for, as wo learn from Masson, “tradition

affirms that the city on the plain of Jalalabad was

called A j u n a,” and the Emperor Baber men-
tions in hia Memoirs a place called Admapur,
winch, as the same author has pointed out, is

now Bala-bagh, a village distant about 13 miles

westward from JnlAlabnd near the banks of the

Surkhnid, a small tributary of the Kabul nver

As regards the site ofNagarahara, this was

first indicated bv Masson, and afterwards fixed

with greater precision b} Mr Simpson, who having

been quartered for four months at Jalalabad

during the late Afghan w'ar took the opportunity of

investigating the antiquities of the neighbourhood,

which are chicflv of a Buddhist character He
has given an account of his researches m a paper

read before the Royal Asiatic Society, and pub-

lished in the Society’s Journal (Vol XIII, pp 183

-207) Ho there states tliat ho found at a

distance of 4 or 5 miles west from Jalalabad

numerous remains of what must have been an

ancient city, while there was no other place in

all the vicinity where he could discover such

marked evidences of a city having existed The

rums in question lay along the right bank of a

stream called the SurUiab, that rushed down
from the lofty heights of the Sufaid koh, and

reached to its point of junction with the Kabul

river The correctness of the identification he

could not doubt, since the word ‘ Nagrak
’
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‘ Nngarat,’ or ‘ Nagara * was still applied to

the rums by the natives on the spot, and since

the site also fulfilled all the conditions which

were required to make it ansv er to the descrip-

tion of the position of the old city as given by

Hiuen Tsiang (See Lassen, Ind Alt ,
vol II, p

336 ,
Samt-Martin’s Aste Centrah, pp 52-66 ,

Cun-

ningham, Ocog of Anc Ind
, pp 44-46 ,

Masson,

Fanoiw Journeys, vol III, p 164)

44 Between the Souastos and the Indus

the Gandarai and these cities —
ProklaTs 123° 32°

Nauhbi 124° 20' 33° 20'

The Gandarai —Gandhara is a name of high

antiquity, as it occurs m one of the Vedic hymns
where a info is represented as saying with re-

ference to her husband, “ I shall always be for

him a Gandhara ewe ” It is mentioned frequently

m the Mahdbharata and other post-Vedic works,

and from these we learn that it contained the two

royal cities of Takshasila (Taxila) and Pus h-

karavati (Peukelaotis) the former situated to

the east and the latter to the west of the Indus

It would therefore appear that in early times the

Gandhanc territory lay on both side^ of that river,

though m subsequent times it was confined to the

western side According to Strabo the country

of the Gandarai, which he calls Gandantis, lay

between the KhoaspCs and the Indus, and along

the River Kophes The name is not mentioned

by any of the historians of Ale’cander, but it

must nevertheless have been known to the Greeks

as early as the times of Hekataios, who as we
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Icam from Stephanos of Byzantion, calls Kaepa*

pyros a Qandaric city Hcrodotos mentions the

Gandanoi (Book III, c xci) who includes thorn

in the 7th Satrapy of Barms, along with the

Sattagydai, tlio Badilcai and the Aparytai In

the days of A^oka and somo of his immediate

suecesflors Gnndlmra was ono of the most

flourishing scats of Buddhism It was accordingly

visited both by Fa-hian and Hmen Tsiang, who
found it to contain in a state of rum many mo-
numents of the past ascendancy of their faith

From data supplied by the narratives of these

pilgrims Cunningham has deduced as the boun-

daries of Gandhara, uhioh they call Kicn to-lo,

on the west Lamghan and Jalalabad, on the north

tho hills of Swat and Bunir, on the cast the

Indus, and on the south tho hills of ICalabagh

“Within these limits,” ho observes, “stood

several of tho most renowned places of ancient

India, some celebrated m tho stirring history of

Alexander’s exploits, and others famous in the

miraculous legends of Buddha, and in the sub-

sequent history of Buddhism under tho Indo-

Scythian prince Kanishka ” {Ocog of Ind

,

p 48 ) Opinions have varied much with regard

to tho position of the Gandanoi Ecnncll placed

them on tho west of Baktna in tho province after-

wards called Margiano, while Wilson {Ar Antiq

,

p 131) took them to be the people south of tho

Hindu-kQsh, from about the modern Kandahar

to the Indus, and extending into the Punjab and

to Kasmir There' is, however, no connexion be-

tween tho names of Gandana and Kandahar

Proklals is the ancient capital of Gandhara
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pitnnf-cd to the west of tho Indus, whzoh was men-

tioned in tho preceding remarks under its Snnsknt

name P u s h k n 1 n v a 1 1 , which means ‘ abounding

in the lotus ’ Its name is gi\ cn vnnously by the

Greek writers ns Poukclndtis, Peukolnitis, Peukelas,

and ProklaTs, the last form being common to Pto-

lemy with tho author of the PcripMs Tho first

form IS a transliteration of tho Pah Pukhnlaoti

,

tho form Peukelas which is used by Arrian is taken

bv Cunningham to bo a close transcript of the

Pall Piikkala, and the ProklaTs of Ptolemy to

bo perhaps an attempt to give the Hindi name of

Pokhnr instead of tho Sanskrit Pushkara Aman
describes Peukelas as a very large and populous

city Ijing near tho Indus, and the capital of a

prince called Astes Ptolemy defines its position

with more accuracy, as being on tho eastern bank

of tho nycr of SouastCnC Tho Penplns informs

US that it traded in spikenard of various kinds,

and in kostus and bdellium, which it received

from difTcrcnt adjacent countries for transmis-

sion to the coast of India It has been identified

wnth Hnsht-nsgar (i c , agJit ctlta) which lies at

a distance of about 17 miles from Parashawar

(Peshawar) Perhaps, as Cunningham has suggest-

ed, Hasht-nagar may mean not ‘eight cities’ but

‘ tho citj' of Astes
’

N a u I 1 b 1 —“ It IS probable,” says Cunningham,

‘that Naulibi IS Nilab, an important towai which

gave its name to tho Indus, but if so it is wrongly

placed by Ptolemy, ns Niliib is to the South of tho

Kophes” {Ocog oj Anc Ind
, p 48)

46 Between tho Indus and the Bidaspes
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towards the Indus the Area territory and

these cities —
Ithagouros 126° 40' 33° 20'

Taxiala . .... 126° 32° 15'

Area represents the Sansknt U r a ^ a, the

name of a district which, according to Cunning-

ham, is to be identified with the modem district

of Rash in Dhantawar to the west of Muzafara-

bad, and which moluded all the hdly country

between the Indus and Kasmir as far south as

the boundary of Atak It was visited by Hiuen

Tsiang, who calls it U-la-shi and places it between

Taxda and Kasmir Phny, borrowmg from Me-

gasthenes, mentions a people belonging to these

parts called the Arsagalitae The first part

of the name answers letter for letter to the name
m Ptolemy, and the latter part may pomt to the

tnbe Ghdet or Ghilghit, the Gahalata of Sansknt

(V Samt-Martin, i!tude, pp 69-60) Urasa is

mentioned m the Mdhdbhdraia and once and

agam in the Rdjatarangtni

Ithagouros —^The Ithagouroi are mentioned

by Ptolemy (hb VI, c xvi) is a people of Serika,

neighbounng on the Issgdones and Throanoi

Samt-Martra takes them to be the Dagors or

Dangers, one of the tnbes of the Daradas

Taxiala is generally wntten as Taxila by

the classical authors Its name in Sansknt is

Taksha-sila, a compound which means ‘hewn rock’

or ‘ hewn stone ’
^

Wilson thinks it may have been

so called from its havmg been built of that roa-

tenal instead of brick or mud, hke most other

cities m India, but Cunningham prefers to asenbe
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to the name a legendary origin The Pah form of

the name as found in a ooppor-plato inscription

18 Takhasila, which suflioiontly aocoiiniH for

the Taxila oi the Greeks The city is dcsonbod hy
Arnan {Anah hb V, c viii) as great and wealthy,

and as the most populous that lay between the

Indus and the Hydaspes Both Strabo and Tliuen

Tsiang praise the fertility of its soil, and the

latter specially notices the number of its springs

and watercourses Pliny calls it a famous city,

and states that it was situated on a level whore

the hills sunk down into the plains It was

beyond doubt one of the most ancient cities in

all India, and is mentioned in both of the great

national Epics At the time of the Makedonian

invasion it was ruled by a pnnee called Taxiles,

who tendered a voluntary submission of himself

and bis kingdom to the great conqueror About

80 years afterwards it was taken by Aifoka, the son

of Vmdusara, who subsequently succeeded his

father on the throne of Magadba and established

Buddhism as the state religion throughout his

wide domimons In the early part of the 2nd

century B C it had become a province of the

Graeco-Baktnan monarchy. It soon changc/l

masters however, for m 126 B C the Indo-Sky-

thian Sus or Abars acquired it by conquest, and

retamed it m their hands till it was wrested from

them by a difierent tribe of the same nationality,

under the celebrated Kanisbka ITear the middle

of the first century A-D- ApoHoniu; of Tyana

and his companion. Danas are said to have

visited It, and described it as ber'rg about the

size of Ismeveh, walled Lked a Greek, city, and aa
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the residence of a sovereign who ruled over what
of old was the kingdom of Poros Its streets

were narrow, but well arranged, and such alto-

gether as reminded the travellers of Athens
Outside the walls was a beautiful temple of

porphyry, wherein was a shrine, round which were

hung pictures on copper tablets representing the

feats of Alexander and Poros (Pnaulx’s Apol-

lon
, pp 13 sqq

) The next visitors we hear of

were the Chinese pilgnms Fa hian in 400 and
Hiuen Tsiang, first in 030, and afterwards in 643

To them, ns to all Buddhists, the place was especi-

ally interesting, as it was the scene of one of

Buddha’s most meritorious acts of alms-giving,

when he bestowed his very head in charity After

this we lose sight altogether of Taxila, and do

not even know how or when its rum was accom-

plished Its fate 18 one of the most striking

instances of a pecuhanty observable in Indian

history, that of the rapidity with which some of

its greatest capitals have perished, and the

completeness with which even their very names

have been obliterated from living memory That

it was destroyed long before the Muhammadan
mvasion may be inferred from the fact that its

name has not been found to occur in any Muham-

madan author who has written upon India, oven

though his account of it begins from the middle

of the tenth century Even Albiruni, who was

bom m the valley of the Indus, and wrote so

early as the time of Mahmud of Ghami, makes

no mention of the place, though his work abounds

with valuable information on points of geogra-

phy The site of Taxila has been identified by
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Cunningham, who has given an account o£ his

explorations m his Ancient Geography of India

(pp 104-124) The ruins, he says, cover an area
of SIX square miles, and are more extensive, more
mteresting, and in much better preservation than
those of any other ancient place m the Panjah
These mins are at a place called Shah-dhen,
which IS just one mile from Kala-ka-serai, a town
lymg to the eastward of the Indus, from which it

13 distant a three days’ journey Plmy says only a
two days’ journey, hut he under-estimated the

distance between Peukelaotis and Taxila, whence
his error

46 Around the Bidaspes, the country of

the Pandoouoi, m which are these cities —
Labaka 127* 30' 34* 16'

Sagala, otherwise called Euthy-

media . . ... .126* 20' 32*

Boukephala ... ... 125* 30' 30* 20'

lomousa 124* 15' 30*

The Country of the PandoOuoi —The
Pandya country here mdicated i2 that which

formed the ongmal seat of the Piudavaa or

Lunar race, whose war with the Keurava? or

Solar race is the subject of the MahAbldrat/j

The Pandaras figure not only in t^e heroic

legends of India, but al-o in ite real hi-tory,

princes of their line ha'ung obtained for tfc'UTi'

selves sovereignties in variou;: partt of the coun-

trv. m Pajpntana m the Panj^b, on <.ce bank? Oi

the Ganses, and the vero =outh of toe Peninsula.

Prom a passage in the I/jfiVitt-t*Jzrci we tha-.

at the time ol the birth of s Pan^ra

le o
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dynasty reigned at Hastinapura, a city on the
Upper Ganges, about sixty miles to the north-east

of Dehh Megasthenes, as cited by Pliny, men-
tions a great Pandava kingdom m the region of

the Jamna, of which Mathura was probably the

capital According to Rajput tradition the cele-

brated Vikramadit3’a, who reigned at Ujjam (the

0 z e n e of the Greeks) about half a century B C ,

and whose name designates an epoch m use

among the Hindus was a Pandava prmce From
the 8th to the 12th century of our aira Pandavas

ruled in Indraprastha, a city which stood on

or near the site of Dehh Wlien all this is con-

sidered it certainly seems surprising, as Saint-

Martm has observed {Etude, 206 n )
that the

name of the Pnndus is not met with up to the

present time on any historic monument of the

north of India except m two votive inscriptions of

Buddhist stupas at Bfailsa Sec also ^liude,

pp 205,208

L a b a k a —" This is, perhaps,” says the same

author (p 222), “the same place ns a town of

Lohkot (Lainkota in Sanskrit) which makes a

great figure in the Rajput annals among the cities

of the Panjab, but its position is not known foi

certam Wilford, we know not on what authonty

identified it with Labor, and Tod admits his

opmion without exanniiing it-.”

S a g a 1 a, called also Euthj* media —Sagala

or Sangala (as Arnan Ie«s correctlj' gives the

name) is the Sanskrit Sakala or Sakala, which m
its Praknt form corresponds exaeth' to the name m
Ptolemy This city is mentioned frequently in the

Mahdbharata, from which we learn that it was the
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fication The Makedontane destroyed Sagala, but

it was rebuilt by Dfimetrios, one of the GriBco-

Baktnan kings, who m honour of his father

EuthydSmos called it Euthydemia From
this it would appear that the reading EuthymCdia

as given in Nobbe’s and other texts, is erroneous

—

(see Cunningham’s Oeog of Anc Ind

,

pp 180-

187) cf Samt-Martin, pp 103-108)

Boukephala —Alexander, after the battle

on the western bank of the Hydaspls in which

he defeated Poros, ordered two cities to be built,

one N 1 k a 1 a, so called m honour of his victory

(niM), and the other Boukephala, so called in

honour of his favounto horse, Boukephalos, that

died here either of old age and fatigue, or from

wounds received m the battle From the conflict-

ing accounts given by the Greek writers it is

difficult to determme where the latter city stood

If we follow Plutarch we must place it on the

eastern bank of the Hydaspfis, for ho states

(Fifff Alexandre) that Boukephalos was killed in

the battle, and that the city was built on the place

where ho fell and was buned If again wo follow

Strabo (lib XV, o i, 29) we must place it on the

west bank at the point whore Alexander cro'ised

the river which in all probability was at Dilawar

If finally we follow Arnan we must place it on

the same bank, but some miles farther down the

river at Jalalpur, where Alexander had pitched

his camp, and this was probably the real site

Boukephala scorns to have retained its historical

impoitnnce much longer than its sister city, for

besides being mentioned hero by Ptolemy it is
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noticed also in Pliny (lib VI, c xx) who says that it

was the chief of three cities that belonged to the

Asini, and in the Penplua (sec 47) and elsewhere

N 1 k a 1 a, on the other hand, is not mentioned by

any author of the Roman period except Strabo,

and that only when he is referrmg to the times of

Alexander The name is variously wntten

Boukephala, Boukephalos, Boukephalia, and

Boukephaleia Some authors added to it the

snmame of Alexandna, and m the Peuitnger

Tables it appears as Alexandna Bucefalos The

horse Boukephalos was so named from his ‘ brow ’

bemg very broad, like that of an ‘ ox ’ For a dis-

cussion on the site of Boukephala see Cunnmg-
ham’s Oeog of Anc Ind

, pp 169 sqq

lomousa is probably Jamma, a place of

great antiquity, whose chiefs were reckoned at

one time among the five great rajas of the north

It doubtless lay on the great highway that led

from the Indus to Palibothra

47 The regions extending thence towards

the east are possessed by the Kaspeiraioi,
and to them belong these cities —

48 Salagissa 129° 30' 34° 30'

Astrassos 131° 16' 34° 16'

Labokla . . 128° 33° 20'

Batanagra 130° 33° 30'

Anspara 130° 32° 60'

Amakatis 128° 16' 32° 20'

Ostobalasara .

,

129° 32°

49 Kaspeira 127° 31° 16'

Pasikana 128° 30' 31° 16'

Daidola .
128° 30° 30'

Ardone 126° 16' 30° 10'
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Indabara . . ..127° 16' 30°

Liganeira .126° 30' 29°

Khonnamagara ..128° 29° 20'

60 Modoura, the cxiy of

the gods .125° 27° 30'

Gagasmira . . .. 126° 40' 27° 30'

firarasa, a Metropolis. 123° 26°

Kognandaua .124° 26°

List of cities of the K a s p e i r a 1 0

1

—This long

list contains but very few names that can be

recognized with certainty It was perhaps care-

lessly transcribed by the copyists, or Ptolemy

himself may have taken it from some work the

text of which had been already corrupted Be

that as it may, we may safely infer from the

constancy with which the figures of latitude in

the list decrease, that the towns enumerated were

BO many successive stages on some line of road

that traversed the country from the Indns to

Mathura on the Jarana Salagissa, Aris-
pnra, Pasikana, Ligancira, Khonna-
m a g a r a and Kognandaua are past all

recognition
,
no plausible conjecture has been

made as to bow they are to be identified

Astrassos —^This name resembles the Atrasa

of Idrisi, who mentions it as a great city of the

Knnauj Empire {LluOe, p 226)

Lnbokla —Las^'cn identified this with Labor,

the capital of the Pan jab (/nd All,vo\ III, p 152)

Thornton and Cunningham confirm this identi-

fication The citv is Slid to have licen founded

by Lava or Lo, the son of Rama, after w’bom it was
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named Lohawar The Labo m Labo-kla mast be

taken to represent the name of Lava As for the

terminal Ua, Cunnmgham {Oeog of Anc Ind

,

p 198) would alter it to laLa thus, makmg the

whole name Laholaka for Lavalaka or ‘the abode

of Lava ’

Batanagra —Ptolemy places this 2 degrees

to the east of Labokla, biit Saint-Martm (p 226)

does not hesitate to identify it with Bhatnair (for

Bhattanagara) ‘the town of the Bhatis’ though

it lies neaily three degrees south of Labor Yule
accepts this identification A different readmg
isKatnnagara
Amakati3(v 1 Amakastis) —According to

the table this place lay to the S E of Labokla
but its plaxe in tiie map is to the S W of it

Cunningham (pp 195-197) locates it near She-

kohpur to the south of which are two rumed
mounds which are apparently the remains of

ancient cities These are called Amba and Ifapi

respectively, and are said to have been called

after a brother and a sister, whose names are

f’ombined in the following couplet —
Amba-Kapa pai larai

Kalpi bahin chhurawan ai

When strife aro'^e ’tween Amb and Kfip

Their sister Kalpi made it up

“The junction of the two names,” Cunningham

remarks, “ is probably as old as the time of

Ptolemy, who places a town named Amakatis or

Amakapis to the west of the Ravi, and in the im-

mediate neighbourhood of Labokla or Labor ”

The distance of the mounds referred to from

Labor is about 26 miles
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OBtobalasara(v 1 Stoboksara) Saint-Martin

has identified tins with Tbanesar (Sthaneivara in

Sanskrit) a very ancient city, celebrated in the

heroic legends o£ the Pandavas Cunningham

however thinks that Thanesar is Ptolemy’s B a-

tangkaisara and suggests that wo should reap

Satan-aiaara to make the name approach nearer

to the Sanskrit SthanSsvara—the Sa-ta-m shi-

fa lo o! Hiuon Tsiang (p 331)

K a 8 p 0

1

r a —“ If this name,” says Samt-Martin,

(p 226) " IS to bo applied, as seems natural, to the

capital of Kasmir, it has boon badly placed m
the senes, having been inserted probably by the

ancient Latin copyists
”

Daidala —An Indian city of this name is

mentioned by Stephanos of Byzantion, but he

locates it m the west Curtius also has a Daedala

(hb VIII, c x), a region which according to his

account was traversed by Alexander before he

crossed the Khoaspes and laid siege to Mazaga

Yule m his map places it doubtfully at Dudbal on

the Kliagbar river to the east of Bhatneer, near

the edge of the great desert

A r d 0 n e —Alironi, according to Yule, a place

destroyed by Timur on bis march, situated be-

tween the Khaghar and Cliitang rivers, both of

which Jose themselves in the great desert

Indabara is undoubtedly the ancient I n-

draprastha, a name which in the common
dialects is changed into Indabatta (Lidopat), and

which becomes almost Indabara in the cerebral

pronunciation of tlio last syUable The site of

'

this city was in the neighbourhood of Debli It

was the capital city of the Pandavas The Praknt
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form of the name is Indrabattha (Lassen, vol

m.p 161)

M o d o u r a, the city of the gods — There is no

difficulty in identifying this with Mathura (Muttra)

one of the most sacred cities m all India, and re-

nowned as the birthplace of Krishna Its temples

struck Mahmud of Ghazni viith such admiration

that he resolved to adorn his own capital m a

similar style The name is wntten by the Greeks

Methora as well as Modoura It is situated on

the banks of the Jamna, higher up than Agra,

from which it is 35 miles distant It is said to

have been founded by Satrughna, the younger

brother of Rama As already mentioned it was

a citj of the Pandavas whose power extended far

to westward

Gagasmira —Lassen and Samt Martm agree

m recognizing this as Ajmir Yule, however, ob-

jects to this identification on the ground that the

first syllable is left unaccounted for, and proposes

Ja]har as a substitute Gegasius, he argues, repre-

sents m Plutarch Yayati, the great ancestor of

the Lunar race, while Jajbpur m Onssa was

properly Yayatipura Hence probably m Jajhar,

which 18 near Delhi, we have the representative

of Gagasmira

E r a r a 8 a —Ptolemy calls this a metropohs It

appears, says Yule, to be Giririja, ‘ royal hiU,’ and
may be Goverdban which was so called, and was
a capital in legendary times {Ind AnUq vol I,

p 23) Saint-Martin suggests Yara''a3i, now
Banaras, which was also a capital He thinks
that this name and the next, whiCh ends the list

were additions of the Roman copvists

17 G
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BatangkaiBsara —Yule objecting to

Saint Martin’s identification of this place with

Bhatkasliaur in Saharanpur pargana, on the

ground of its being a modem combination, locates

it, but doubtinglv, at Kesarwa east of the JamnE,

where the position suits fairly

B a 8 8 a 1 a —Pliny mentions a people called

P a s s a 1 a 0
,
M ho may be recognized as the inhabi-

tants of Panchala or the region that lay between

the Ganges and the Jamna, and whose power, ac-

cording to the MaMbhdrala, cKtended from the

Himalayas to the Chambal River Passala we

may assume was the capital of this important

state, and may now, os Saint-Martm thinks, be

represented by Bisauli This was formerly a

considerable town of Rohilkhand, 30 miles from

Sambhal tnuards the south east, and at a like

distance from the eastern bank of the Ganges

0 r z a IS perhaps Sarsi situated on the Ram-

gahgii nver in the lower part of its course

62 B( low these are the A n 1 kb a 1 with

these tow'ns —
Persakra 134° 32° 40'

Sannaba 136° 32° 30'

Tooua to the east of the river 13C° 30' 32°

53 Below these P r a 8 1 a k e with these

towns —
Sambalaka 132° 15' 31° 60'

Adi^dara .130° 31° 30'

Kanagora 136° o
o

O

K-india 137° 30° 20'

Sagala, and east of the nver 139° o
0

OCO
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Aninakha 137® 20' 31® 40'

Koangka . . . . 138° 20' 31° 30'

Anikhai{r ILNanikhai, Manikhai) —
Tiua name cannot be traced to its source The
people it designated must have been a petty tnbei

as they had only 3 towns, and their temtory

must have lam prmcipally on the south bank of

the Jamna Their towns cannot be identified

The correct reading of their name is probably

MantLhat, as there is a town on the Ganges in the

district which they must have occupied called

Manikpur There is further a tnbe belongmg

to the Central Himalaya region having a name

sbghtly similar, Manga or Mangara, and the Ain-i-

ALbari mentions a tribe of Manncyeh which had

once been powerful in the neighbourhood of Dehli

{Mude, p 322) The form Nanikha would suggest

a people named in the Mahdbhdraia and the

PurAnas, the Naimishas who lived m the

region of the Jamna

Prasiake —^Tliis word transliterates the

Sanskrit Prdchyaka which means ‘eastern’ and

denoted generally the country along the Ganges

It was the country of the Prasii, whose capital

was Palibothra, now Patna, and who in the

times immediately subsequent to the Mnkedonian

mvasion had spread their empire from the mouths
of the Ganges to the regions be}'’ond the Indus

The Prasiake of Ptolemy however was a terntorj'

of very limited dimensions, and of uncertain boun-

danes Though seven of its towns ate enumerated

Palibothra is not among them, but is mentioned

afterwards as the capital of the Mandalai and

placed more than 3 degrees farther south than
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the most southern of them all Yule remarito upon

tins
“ Where the tables detaj] cities that are ib

Prasiake, cities among the Poruan, &c
,
we must

net assume that the cities named were really m
the terntones named, whilst we see as a sure

fact m vanous instances that they were not

Thus the Mandalae, displaced as we have men-

tioned, embrace Palihothra, which was notononsly

the city of the Prasii, while Prasiake is shoved

up stream to make room for them Lassen has

so much faith in the uncorrected Ptolemy that

he accepts this, and finds some reason why
Prasiake is not the land of the Prasu but some-

thing else
”

Sambalaka is Sambhal, already mentioned

as a town of Rohilkhand Sambalaka or Sara-

bhala is the name of several countries m India,

but there is only this one town of the name that

18 met with m the Eastern parts It is a very

ancient to«n and on the same parallel as Pehh

A d 1 s d a r a —This has been satisfactorily iden-

tified with A h 1 c h h a t r a, a city of great anti-

quity, which figures m history so early as the 14th

century B C At this time it was the capital of

Northern Pafichala The form of the name in

Ptolemy by a slight alteration becomes Adisadra,

and this approximates closely to the original form

Another city so called belonged to Central India,

and this appears in Ptolemy asAdeisathra,
which he places m the country of the Bettigoi

Ihe meaning of the name Ahi-chhattra is ‘ser-

pent umbrella’ and is explained by a local legend

concerning Adi-Raja and the serpent demon,

that while the Raja was asleep a serpent formed
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a canopy over him with its expanded hood The
fort 18 Bomctimcs called Adikot, though the com-
moner name is Ahi chhatar, eometimcR nTitten

Ahikshttrn The place was visited by Hinen
Tfiiang In modern times it was first vtsilcd by
Captain Hodgson, who desenbes it as the ruins of

an ancient fortress ficvcral miles in circumference,

which appears to have had 34 bastions, and is

known in the neighbourhood by the name of the

Pandu’s Fort It was visited afterwards by Cun-

ningham {/fne Qcog of Ind, Tpp 359—3fi3)

Kan agora —This, as Saint-Martin points

out, may be a corrujition for Kanagoza, a form of

Kanyakub]a or Kanauj This city of old re-

nown was situated on the banks of the Kallnadi,

a branch of the Ganges, in the modem district of

Farrukhdbad 'Ihc name applies not only to the

city itself but also to its dependencies and to the

surrounding district The ctj’mology (kanyd, ‘a

girl,’ and hib}a ‘ round-shouldered ’ or ‘ crooked ’)

refers to a legend conccriung the hundred daughters

of Kusandbim, the king of the city, who were all

rendered crooked by Vdjni for non-compliance

with his licentious desires (see also Beal, Bud-

dhist Records, vol I, p 209) The ruins of the

ancient city arc said to occupy a site larger than

that of London The name recurs in another list

of towns under the form Kanogiza, and is there

far displaced

K 1 n d 1 a ma} he identified w ith Kant, an

ancient city of Rohilkhand, the Shahjabanpur of

the present day Yule hesitates whether to identify

it thus or with Mirzapur on the Ganges

S a g a 1 a —“ Sagala,” sBys Samt-Martm {iiude.
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p 326) “would cany us to a town of Sakula or

Sagh^la, of which mention is made in the Bud-

dhist Chronicles of Ceylon among the royal cities

of the North of India, and which Tumour be-

heves to be the same town as Kusinagara,
celebrated as the place where Buddha Sakyamuni

obtamed Nirvana Such an identification would

carry us to the eastern extremity of Kosala, not

far from the River Gandaki

K o a n g k a ought to represent the Sansknt

kanaka, ' gold ’ Mention is made of a town

called in the Buddhistic legends Kanaka-
V a t i (aboundmg m gold), but no indication is

given as to where its locality was {J^lude, p 326)

64: South of this Saurabatis with these

towns —
Emxielathra 130“ 30°

Nadoubandagar 138° 40' 29°

Tnmasis 133° 29°

Kouraporeina . 130° 29°

Saurabatis —This division is placed below

Pra.siak§ The ordinary reading is Sandra-
b a 1 1 s, which is a transliteration of the Sansknt

Chandravati The onginal, Saint-Martin, suggests,

may have been Chhattravati, which is used as a

synonym of Ahikshetra, and applies to that part

of the territory of Panchala which lies to the

east of the Ganges He thinks it more than

probable that Sandrabatis, placed as it is just

after a group of towns, two of which belong to

Ahikshfitra, does not difier from this Chhattravati,

the only country of the name known to Sansknt

Geography m the Gangetic region None of the
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nvers join the Indus only one degree below

its junction with the Kabul, instead of six

degrees, or half way between that point and

the ocean The egregious error he has here

committed seems altogether inexcusable, for what-

ever may have been the so rces from which he

drew hia information, he evidently neglected the

most accurate and the most valuable of all—the

records, namely, of the Makedoman invasion as

transmitted in writings of unimpeachable credit

At best, however, it must be allowed the determi-

nation of sites in the Indus valley is beset with pecu-

har uncertainty The towns being but very slightly

built are seldom of more than ephemeral duration,

and if, as often happens they are destroyed by

inundations, every trace is lost of their ever

having existed The nver besides frequently

changes its course and leaves the towns which it

abandons to sink into decay and utter oblivion

Such places again as sti'l exist after escaping

these and other casualties, are now known under

names either altogether different from the an-

cient, or so much changed as to be hardly recog-

nizable This instability of the nomenclature is

due to the frequency with which the valley has

been conqueied by foreigners The period at

21 Anstoboulos as we leam from Strabo (hb XV, c i 19)

when sent into this part of India saw a traet of land
deserted which contained 1,0110 cities with their depen
dent \ illaROb the Indus ha\ ing loft its proper channel,
was diveited into another on the left hand much deeper,
and precipitated itself into it Iiko a cataract so that it

no longer watered the country by the usual inundation
on the ri^ht hand, Imm which it hud receded, and this

was elevated above the level not only of the new chan
nel of the river, but above that of the (new) mun-
•lalion

18 G
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Kfu5mir, and from the Oxus to Surnshtra These

Kiishans of the Panjab and the Indus are no

others than the Indo Skythians of the Greeks

In the Edjniarangini they are called Saka and

Turushka (Turks) Their prospenty could not

have been of very long duration, for the

author of the Pcnplds, who wrote about half a

centurj’ after Kanishka’s time mentions that

“ Minnagar, the metropolis of Skythia, was gov-

erned bv Parthian pnnces ” and this statement

13 confirmed hi Parthian coins being found

everywhere in this part of the country Max
MQllor, in noticing that the presence of Turanian

tribes in India as recorded by Chinese histonans

IS, fully confirmed by coins and inscriptions and

the traditional history of the country such as it

IS, adds that nothing attests the presence of

these tnbes more clearly than the blank m the

Brahmanical literature of India from the first

century before to the 3rd after our sera He
proposes therefore to dmde Sanskrit literature

mto two—the one (which he would call the

ancient and natural) before, and the other (which

he would call the modern and artificial) after the

Turanian invasion In his Indo-Skythia Ptolemj

includes Patalene, Abirin, and S y r as-

tro n c The name does not occur m Roman
authors

PataiGne, so called from its capital Patala,

was the delta at the mouth of the Indus It was

not quite so large as the Egyptian delta with which

the classical w’nters frequently compare it Before

its conquest by the Skythians it had been subject

to the Grceco-Baktnan kmgs. Its reduction to
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their authonfcy is attributed by Strabo (lib XI, o

xii, 1) to Menander or to D§metnos, the son of

Euthydfimos

A b 1 r 1 a —The country of the A b h i r a s (the

Abirs of common speech) lay to the east of the

Indus, above where it bifurcates to form the delta

In Sanskrit works tbeir name is employed to de-

signate generally the pastoral tribes that inhabit

the lower districts of the North-West as far as

Sindh That Abina is the 0 p h i r of Senpture

IS an opinion that has been maintained by scho-

lars of eminence

Syrastrenfi represents the Sanskrit Surnshtra

(the modern Sorath) which is the name in the

MaJinbhnraia and the Pvrdvac for the Peninsula

of Gujarat In after times it was called Valabhi

Pliny (lib VI, c xx) m his enumeration of

the tribes of this part of India mentions the

Horatae, who have, he says, a fine city, defend-

ed by marshes, wherein am kept man-eating

crocodiles that prevent all entrance except by

a single bridge The name of this people is

no doubt a corruption of Sorath Thev have an

inveterate propensity to sound the letter S aa

an H
Ptolemy distributes into six groups the names

of the 41 places which he specifies as belonging to

the Indus valley and its neishboiiThood The

towns of the second group {seitions 67 and 68)

indicate by their relative positions that thev iiere

successive stages on the great caravan route wh

ich ran parallel with the western bank of the

river all the nay from the KophSs junction

downward to the coast i’he towns of the

fourth group {sec'ton 61) were in like manner
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snccessivo stages on another caravan route, the

which on the eastern side of the river traversed

the country from the great confluence with the

combined nvors of the Panjab downward to the

Delta Tlip towns of the first group (6 m number)

belonged to the upper part of the valley, and were

situated near the Kophes junction They are

mentioned in a list by themselves, as they did not

ho on the great lino of communication above

mentioned The third group consists of the two

towns which uere the chief marts of commerce

m the Delta The towns of the fifth group (7 in

number) lay at distances more or less considerable

from the eastern side of the Delta The town*-

of the sixth group {>seclioit 64) were included in

the temtory of the Khatriaioi which extend

ed on both sides of the nver from its confluence

with the Panjab rivers as far as the Delta

None of them can now be identified (See

Elwic, pp 234 sqq ) and of the first group—

Artoarta, Sabana, Kodrana cannot

be identified

And rap an a —Cunmngham (p g6) tbinb-

this 13 probably Draband, or Deraband, near Dera-

Ismail-KhoDL

Banagara (for Bana-nagara) —Banna or

Banu 1= often cited 33 the name of a town and

a distnet tnat lay on tne line of communica-

tion between K^bnl and the Inous It was xTr-ted

both by Fa-hinn and Hrnen Tsmnig The fortrer

calls the country Po-na x c , Bana. The latter

caiis it Fa-Iu-na wnence Cunningham cmj'ec-

tcres tha*- the cngmal name was Varana or Ea-na.

It consisted c: tne In—er half of the vahey of the

Kuram nTer, and ’=ns nrtant from Larnghin a
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Dame o£ Balimah Embolima is mentioned by
Aman (lib IV, o xxvu) who represents it as

situated at no great distance from the rock of

Aornos—which as Abbott has shown, was Mount
Mahaban, a hill abutting on the western bank of

the Indus, about eight miles west from Embolima
It 13 called by Curtius E c b o 1 1 m a (Anab hb
VIII, 0 xii) but ho gives its position wrongly—at

sixteen days’ march from the Indus Ptolemy

assigns to it the same latitude and longitude

which he assigns to the point where the Kabul
river and Indus unite It was erroneously sup-

posed that Embolima was a word of Greek ongm
from cVj3oA^, ‘ the mouth of a river ’ conf Cun-

mngham, Oeog of Anc Ind
, pp 52 ff )

Pontagramma —To the north of the K6-
phcs at a distance of about forty miles S W fiom

Embolima is a place called Panjpur, which agrees

closely both m its position and the signification

of its name (6 towns) with the Pentagramma of

Ptolem3^

Asigramma and the five towns that come

after it cannot be identified

P a s 1 p f d a —Saint-Martin thinks this may be

the Besmeld of the Arab Geographers, which, as

they tell us w as a town of considerable importance,

lying east of the Indus on the route from Man-

sura to Multan Its name is not to be found

in any existing map, but as the Arab itineraries

all concur in placing it betiveen Rond (now Roda)

and Multan, at a three days’ jouruey from the

former, and a two days’ journey from the latter,

we may determine, its situation to have been as far

down the nver as Mithankot, where the great con-
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flaence now takes place. If the fact that Bes-

meid was on the eastern side of the nver staggers

our faith in this identification, Saint-Martin would

remind us that this part of the tables is far from

presenting us with a complete or systematic treat-

ment of the subject, and that the only way open

to us of restonng some part at least of these hsts

IS to have recourse to synonyms He contends

that when we find m the Arab itmeranes (which

are documents of the same nature precisely as those

which Ptolemy made use of) names resembling

each other placed m corrasponding directions, we

ought to attach more weight to such comcidences

than to the contradictions real, or apparent, which

present themselves m the text of our author

Analogous transpositions occur m other lists, as,

for instance, in the hat of places m the Narmada

basin Cunningham, tbinkmg it strange that a

notable place of great antiquity like Sehwan,

which he identifies with Sindomana, should not

be mentioned by Ptolemy under any recognizable

name, hazards the conjecture that it may be either

his Piska or Pasipeda “ If we take,” he says,

“ Haidarabad as the most probable head of the

Delta in ancient times, then Ptolemy’s Sydros,
which 13 on the eastern bank of the Indus, may
perhaps be identified with the old site of Mattah,

12 miles above Haidarabad and bis Pasipeda

with Sehwan The identification of Ptolemy’s

Oskana with the Oxykanus or Portikanus of

Alexander and with the great mound of Mahorta

of the present day is I think almost certam If

80 , either Piska or Pasipeda most be Sehwan.”

Sousikana —^It is generally agreed that this
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IS a corrupt readmg for M u s i k a n a, the royal

city of Musikanos, who figures so conspicuously in

the records of the Makedonian Invasion, and whose

kingdom was desonbed to Alexander as bemg
the richest and most populous m all India Cun-

nmgham (p 257) identifies this place with

Alor, which was for many ages the capital of the

powerful kmgdom of Upper Sindh Its rums, as

he informs us, are situated to the south of a gap m
the low range of limestone hills which stretches

southwards from Bakhar for about 20 miles until

it 18 lost in the broad belt of sand-hills which

bound the Nara or old bed of the Indus on the

west Through this gap a branch of the Indus

once flowed which protected the eity on the north-

west To the north-east it was covered by a

second branch of the nver which flowed nearly

at nght angles to the other at a distance of three

miles When Alor was deserted by the nver,

it was supplanted by the strong fort of Bakhar

(p 258) The same author thinks it probable that

Alor may be the Bmagara of Ptolemy, as it is

placed on the Indus to the eastward of Oskana,

which appears to be the Oxykanus of Aman and

Curtins

Bonis —The table places this at the point of

bifaroation of the western mouth of the nver

and an intenor arm of it Arab geographers

mention a town called Bania m Lower Smdh,

situated at the distance of a single Journey below

Mansura This double mdication would ap-

pear to suit very well with Banna, which stands

at the point where the Pimari separates from the

prmcipal arm about 26 miles above Thattha Its

19 G
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controvcMy Renncll and Vincent, followed by

Bumca and Ritter, placed it at T'lattba
,
Droyson,

Benfc'v, Saint-Martin and Cunningham, at Haidara-

biid (the Nirankot of Arab writers), and McMurdo,

followed by Wilson and Lassen, at a place about 90

miles to the north-cast of Haidarabad The last

suppo‘5ition IS quite untenable, while the arguments

m fa, our of Haidanibad whieh at one time was

called P itnlapur^ appear to be quite conclusive (Sec

Sant-Marlin, pp 180 IT
,
Cunningham, pp 279-

2S7) Patala figures conspicuously in the history

of the IMakcdonnn unasion In its spacious

docks Alexander found suitable accommodation

for his fleet which had descended the Indus, and

here he remained with it for a consider iblc time

Seeing how nd\ antagcously it was situated for

6tratcg\ as well ns commerce, ho strengthened it

with a citadel, and made it a military centre for

controlling the warlike trilics m its neighbour-

hood Before finally Icaaing India he made two

excursions from it to the ocean sailing first down

the western and then down the eastern arm of

the ri\cr Patala m Sanskrit mythology was

the name of the lowest of the ‘^cven regions in

the intenor of the earth and hcnco may have

been applied to denote gencrallv the parts where

the sun dascends into the under world, the land

of the west, as in contrast to Prachayaka, the

land of the east Patala in Sanskrit means ‘ the

25 The Brohmnns of Seh\un hn\o stot-od to us that
nccordiDR to local legends recorded in tlioir Sanskrit
liooks Kaboul is the ancient Chichapalapoum Mullfin,

I’rahludpur , Tnttha, DCial, Haidnrebad, Noran, and
more anciently Putolpun " Dr J AVilson, Joum
Bombay Aeiat Soc , voL III, 1850, p 77
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trumpet-flower,’ and Cunningham thmks that

the Delta may have been so called from some
resemblance m its shape to that of this flower

The classic wnters generally spell the name as

Pattala

Barbarei —^The position of Barbarei, like that

of Patala, has been the subject of much discussion

The table of Ptolemy places it to the north of that

city, but erroneously, since Barbarei was a man-
time port It IS mentioned in the Pertpliis under

the name of Barbarikon, as situated on the

middle mouth ot the Indus, D’AnviUe in opposi-

tion to all the data placed it at Debal Smdhi, the

great emponum of the Indus during the middle

ages, or at Karachi while Elliot, followed by

Cunningham, placed it at an ancient city, of

which some rams are still to be found, called

Bamblmra, and situated almost midway between

Blarachi and Thattha on the old western branch of

the nver which Alexander econnoitred Burnes

again, followed by Bitter, placed it at Ricbel,

and Samt-Maitm a little further still to the

east at Bandar Vikkar on the Hajaman mouth,

which has at several penods been the main

channel of the nver

X o d r a k e and SarbanaorSardana —As

the towns in this list are given m their order from

north to south, and as Astakapra, the most south-

ern, was situated on the coast of the penmsula of

Gujarat nght opposite the mouth of the nver

Narmada, the position of Xodrake and the other

places m the list must be sought for in the neigh-

bourhood of the Ran of Kachh Xodrake and

Sarbana have not been identified, but Yule doubt-
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inglj' plnccs the latter on the Sarahhar Lake

Lassen takes Xodrnku to bo the capital of the

Xudrnka, and locates it in the comer of land

bclnocn the Vitasta and Chandrabhaga {Ivd Alt,

\ol in, p 145)

As in da, according to Snint-Mnrtm, may per-

haps bo Sidhpnr (Siddhapiira), a town on the

nver Saras\ati, which rising m the Aravalls

empties into the Gulf of Knchh (pp 246 247)

A 11 \ o a ni 1 s or A x ii m i s —The same authonty

would identify this with Suini, a place of import-

ance and scat of a Muhammadan chief, lying a

little to the cast of the Sarasvati and distant

about twcnty-fi\c miles from tho sea Yule how-

ever suggests that Ajmir may be its modem
representation

Orbadnrou or Ordaban —Yule doubtful-

h indentifies this with Arbiida or Mount Abu, the

pnncipal summit of the Aravahs Phny mentions

alongside of the Tloratao (in Gujarat) tho Od-
ombocrao which may perhaps bo a different

form of the «anic word The name Udumbara is

one well-known in Sansloat antiquity, and desig-

nated a ro\al race mentioned m the Harnania

Theophila —This is a Greek compound mean-

ing ‘ dear to God,’ and is no doubt a translation

of some indigenous name Lassen has suggested

that of Sardhur, in its Sanskrit form Suradara,

which means ‘adoration of tho gods’ Sardhur is

situated in a valley of the Revata mountains

so celebrated m the legends of Krishna Yule

suggests Dowaliya, a place on the isthmus,,

which connects the peninsula w'lth the mainland

Dr Burgess, Than, the chief town of a distnct
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traditionally knovra as Deva-Pafichal, lying a

little further west than Dewaliya Col Watson
wntes —“The only places I can think of for

Theophila are—1 Gundi, the ancient Gundigadh,

one and a half or two miles further up the Hathap
river, of which city Hastakavapra was the port

This city was one of the halting-places of the

Bhaunagar Brahmans ere they came to Gogha It

was no doubt by them considered dear to the gods

It was connected with Hastakavapra and was a

city of renown and ancient 2 Pardwa or Pnya
deva, an old village, about four or five miles west

of Hathap It is said to have been contemporary

with Valabhi, and there is an ancient Jam temple

there, and it is said that the Jams of Gundigadh

had their chief temple there 3 Devagana, an

ancient village at the foot of the west slopes of

the Khokras about 18 miles from Hathap to the

westward ”

Astakapra —This is mentioned m the Pen-

‘plus (sec 41), as being near a promontorj’’ on the

eastern side of the penmsula which directly

confronted the mouth of the Narmada on the

opposite side of the gulf It has been satisfactonly

identified with Hastakavapra, a name which occurs

m a copper-plate grant of Dhruvasena I, of

Valabhi, and which is now' represented by Hathab

near Bhavnagar Buhler thmks that the Greek

form IS not denved immediately from the Sans-

krit, but from an mtermediate old Praknt word

Hastakampra (See Ind Ant
,
vol V, pp 204, 314 )

61 Along the nver are these towns —
Panasa . ... 122° 30' 29°

Boudaia . . . 121° 16' 28° 16'
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Naagranima .120'’ 27°

Kamigara 119° 26° 20'

Binngara 118° 26° 20'

Pnrabali 110° 30' 24° 30'

S^d^os . . . . 114° 21° 20'

Epitausa 113° 45' 22° 30'

Xoana .113° 30' 21° 30'

P n n a s n —The table places Panasa one degree

farther south than the confluence of the Zarn-

dros and the Indu*; Ptolcinj , as uc haae seen,

ogrcgioualv nii^-placed thib confluence, and uc

cannot therefore from this indication learn more

than that Panasa must ha\e been situated lower

down the Indus than PasipCda (Bcsmald) and

Alexandria of the Malli winch laj near the con-

fluence A trace of its name Saint-Marlm thinks

IS preserved in that of Osanpur, a town on the

left of the river, 21 miles below Mitlnnkot

B o u d a 1 a —According to Samt-i\Iartin this is

\ciy probablj the same place as a fort of Budhya
or Bodhpur, mentioned in the Arab chronicles of

the conquest of Upper Sindh and situated probab

Iv between Alor and Miltankot Yule idcntiGcs

it with Budliia, a place to the west of the Indus

and south from the Bolan Pass

Naagrarama —^This Yule identifies with

Naoshcra, a place about 20 miles to the south of

Besmaid Both words mean the same, ‘new

town ’

Kamigara —^Tho rums of Aror which are

visible at a distance of four miles to the south-east

of lion, are still know n m the neighbourhood under

the name of Kaman If to this word we add
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the common Indian affix nagar—‘ city,' we have a
near approach to the Kamigara of Ptolemy

B 1 n a g a r a —This some take to be a less

correct form than Minnagar given in the Pert-

'plu8, where it is mentioned as the metropolis of

Skythia, but under the government of Parthian

prmces, who were constantly at feud with each

other for the supremacy Its position is very

uncertain Cunningham would identify it with

Alor Yule, following McMurdo, places it much
further south near Brahmanabad, which is some

distance north from HaidarabS^ The PertplUs

states that it lay in the interior above Barbankon

^sec 38)

X o a n a —Yule suggests that this may be

Sowana, a place in the country of the Bhauhngas,

between the desert and the Aravalis

62 The parts east of Indo-Skythia along

the coast belong to tlio country of L a r i k e, and

liero in the interior to the west of the nver

Namados is a mart of commerce, the city of

Bar^’^gaza US” 16' 17° 20'

63 To the east of the nver —
Agrmagara 118° 15' 22° 30'

Sinpalla 118° 30' 21° 30'

Bammogoura 116° 20° 45'

Sazantion 115° 30' 20° 30'

Zorogerei 116° 20' 19° 60'

Ozene, the capital of Tias -

tanes 117° 20°

IMinagara 116° 10' 19° 30'

Tiatoura 115° 60' 18° 60'

Nasika 114° 17°
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Lnriko —Lardcsn wns an early name for the

tcmlorj of GiijarnL and the Northern Konknn
The name long pun-ned, for the sea to the Meat

of that coast 'was jn the earl} Muhnimnadnn
time called the «ca of Lar, and (he language spoken
on its shores uas called In Mns’udi, Liri (Yule’s

Marco Polo, vol II, p 353, n ) Ptolem3'’s Lankc nas
a political rather than a geographical diMsion and
ns such comprehended m addition to the part of

the '-(.iljcnnJ to uhich the name uas Ptrirtly

ipphcahlc, an extensive inland tcrritor\
,

rich in

a"ncultiiral and commercial products, and po
ing large and fioun-hing towns, acquired no doubt
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Greek corruption o! Bliriguk8h6tra (the territory

of Bhngu) or Bhrigukachha, ‘ the tongue-land ’ of

Bhrigu ” The illiterate Gujaratis pronounce

BhngukshStra as Bargacha, and hence the Greek

form of the name
Agrinagara —This moans ‘ the town of the

Agn ’ Yule places it at Agar, about 30 miles to

the N E of Ujjam

S 1 r 1 p a 1 1 a —A place of this name (spelt

Sonpala) has already been mentioned as situated

whore the Naraados (Narmada) changes the direc-

tion of its course Lassen therefore locates it m
the neighbourhood of Haump, where the nver

turns to southward

Bammogoura —In Yule’s map this is iden-

tified with Pavangarh, a hill to the north of the

Narmada
Sazantion —^This maj’^ perhaps be identical

with Sajintra, a small place some distance north

from the upper extremity of the Bay of Khambat
Zorogeroi —This is referred by Yule to

Dhar, a place S W of Oz§ne, about one degree

O z e n 6 —This is a transliteration of U]]a-

y 1 n i

,

the Sanskrit name of the old and famous

city of Avanti, still called Ujjam It was the

capital of the celebrated Vikramaditya, who

having expelled the Skythians and thereafter

established his power over the greater part of

India, restored the Hindu monarchy to its ancient

splendour It was one of the seven sacred cities

of the Hindus, and the first mendian of their

astronomers W6 learn from the MahdvanSa

that Asoka, the grandson of Chandragupta (Sand-

rakottos) was sent by his father the kmg of
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Patabputra (Patna) to bo tho vioeroy of TJjJaIn,

and also that about two ccntunOi) laf/or (P,0 f)6)

a certain Buddhist high pncfit took v/ltli bim

40,000 disciples from the DakWiinagjrj (/rnyile

at Ujjain to Ceylon to as-sist tlKrr tn laying

the foundation stono of tho groat at

Anuradhapura Haifa century ]aUr than <hl/' k'

the date of the expulsion of the fikyllnano by

Vikramaditya, vhich fonn« tho fn in indlin

Chronology called fiam't'nl (67 BC) Ohr ra/t

notice of Ujjain i= to be found in fhe l'(-rv(iVtJ'

where we read (Sec 48) “Ea-t/,aid from Birygi/'i

IS a city called Ozone, formerly '' .pdol zfar'^

the Ving redded. From thi- pls/x' js brought do An
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Minagara is mentioned m the Peripltis,

where its name is more correctly given as Mm
nagar, rc, 'the city of the Min’ or Skythians

This Minagara appears to have been the residence

of the sovereign of Barygaza Ptolemy places

it about 2 degrees to the S W of Ozene Yule

remarks that it is probably the Manekir of Mas’fl-

di, who describes it as a city lymg far mland

and among mountams Benfey doubts whether

there were m reahty two cities of this name, and

thinks that the double mention of Minnagar m the

PertpMs IS quite compatible with the supposition

that there was but one city so called (Indien, p 91)

Tiatoura —This would transliterate with

Chittur, w hich, however, lies too far north for the

position assigned to Tiatoura Yule suggests,

but doubtingly, its identity with Cliandur This

however lies much too far south

Nasika has preserved its name unaltered to

the present day, distant 116 miles NE from

Bombay Its latitude is 20° N ,
but in Ptolemy

only 17° It was one of the most sacred seats

of Brahmanism It has also important Buddhistic

remains, being noted for a group of rook-temples

The word ndsiKd means in Sansknt ‘ nose
’

64 The parts farther inland are possessed

by the Poulindai Agriophagoi, and

beyond them are the Khatriaioi, to whom
belong thebo cities, lying some east and some

west of the Indus —
Nigranigramma 124° 28° 16'

Antakhara 122° 27° 20'

Sondasanna 123° 26° 60'
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Sjmisika . 121° 20° 30'

Pntistarna ... .121° 26°

TisapatuigJi 123° 24° 20'

The ‘Poulin dai’ Agnophagoi are

dcpcnbcd ns occupying the parts northward of

tho^o just mentioned Pulinda is a name
applied in Hmdu n orks to a vanetj’ of abonginal

races Agnophagoi is a Greek epithet, and indi-

cates that the Pulinda was a tribe that subsisted on

raw flesh and roots or wild fruits In Yule’s map
they are located to the N E of the Ran of Kachh,

hnng between the IGiatnaioi m the north and
LankC in the south Another tnbe of this name
lived about the central parts of the Vindhyas

Khatriaioi —According to Greek wnters

the people that held the terntory comprised

between the H\dra6tes (Ravi) and the Hyphasis

(Bi\as) were the Kathaioi, whose capital was

Sangala The Mahahhdrata, and the Pah Bud-

dhist works speak of Sangala as the capital of

the Jiladras, a powerful people often called also

the Bihikas Lassen, in order to explam the

substitution of name, supposes that the rmxture

of the Madras with the mfenor castes had led

them to assume the name of Khattnas (Ksha-

tn\a, the wamor caste), m token of them

degradation, but this is bv no means probable

The name is still found spread over an

immense area in the N W of India, from

the Hindu-koh as far as Bengal, and from

Nepal to Gujarat, under forms slightly vanant

Kathis, Knttis. Kathias, Kattns, Khatns, Khe-

tars, Kattaour, Kattair, Rattaks, and others
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One of these tribes, the Kdthis, issuing from the

yjwcr parts of the Panjab, cstabbshed themselves

in Surashtra, and gave the name of Kiithifivad to

the great peninsula of Gujarat [tilude, p 104)

The BIX towns mentioned in section G4 can

none of tliem bo identified

05 But again, llie country between Mount
Sardonyx and Mount BCttigo belongs to the

Tabasoi, a great race, vlnle the country

beyond them as far as the Vindliya range, along

the eastern bank of the Namados, belongs to

the Prapiotai, wlio include the Rhamnai,
and whose towns are these —
Kognabanda 120° 16' 23°

Ozoabis 120° 30' 23° 40'

Ostha 122° 30' 23° 30'

Kosa, Mhoro are diamonds 121° 20' 22° 30'

Tabasoi is not an ethnic name, but desig-

nates a community of religious ascetics, and

represents the Sansluib Td^asds, from lajHia

heat’ or ‘religious nustcritj' ’ The haunts of

those devotees may bo assigned to the valley of

the Tnpti or Tapi (the Nanagouna of Ptolemy)

to the south of the more western portion of the

Vindhyas that produced tlio sardonyx

Prapiotai —Lassen locates this people, m-

duding the subject race called the Rhamnai, in

the upper half of the Narmada valley From the

circumstance that diamonds \\cre found near

Kosa, one of their towns, ho infers that their

territory extended oa far as the Upper Varadd,

where diamond mines were known to have

existed Kosa was probably situated in the
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neighbourhood of Baital, north of the sources of

the Tapti and the Varada

R h a m n a 1 —The name of this people is one

of the oldest m Indian ethnography Their

early seat was m the land of the Oreitai and

Arabitai beyond the Indus, where they had a

capital called Rhambakia As they were con-

nected by race with the Brahui, whose speech

must be considered as belongmg to the Dekhan

group of languages, we have here says Lassen

{Ind Alt vol in p 174), a fresh proof confinn-

mg the view that before the arrival of the Aryans

all India, together with Gedrosia, was mhabited by

the tnbes of the same widely difiu=ed abonginal

race, and that the Rhamnai who bad at one time

been settled m Gedrosia, had wandered thence

as far as the Ymdhya mountains Yule eonjec-

tures that the Rhamnai may perhaps be astociated

with Ramagin, now Ramtek a famous boh* place

near Nagpur The towns of the Prapiotai, four

in number cannot with certamty be identified

66 About the Nanagouna are tne P h y 1-

litai and the Bettigon including tne

Kandaloi along the counr^ of the Phyi-

litai and the nver and the Ambastai along

the country of the Bettigoi and the mountain

range, and tiie *oIIc mg tc

67 Agara

Adeisathra

Soara

Nygdosora

Anara

190'- 2r/ 25''

24^ GY
124 - 27 24^

125^ 25^

.ISA'-Zr 22' 2y.
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The Phyllitai occupied the hanks of

the Tapti lower down than the Rhamnai, and

extended northward to the Satpura range

Lassen considers their name as a transliteration

of B h 1 1 1 a, with an appended Greek termination

The Bhills are a well-known wild tribe spread to

this day not only on the Upper Narmada and

the parts of the Vindhya chain adjoining, but

wider still towards the south and west In

Ptolemy’s time their seats appear to have been

further to the east than at present Yule thmks it

not impossible that the PhyUitai and the Dnlo-

phyllitai may represent the Pulinda, a name

which, as has already been stated, is given in

Hmdu works to a variety of abongmal races

According to Caldwell {Drav Gram
, p 464) the

name Bhtlla (vil, btl) means ‘ a bow ’

Bettigoi IS the correct reading, and if the

name denotes, as it is natural to suppose, the

people hvmg near Mount Bettigo, then Ptolemy

has altogether displaced them, for their real

seats were m the country between the Koim-

batnr Gap and the southern extremity of tne

Peninsula

Kandaloi —Lassen suspects that the readmg

here should be Gondaloi, as the Gonds (who are

nearly identical with the Khands) are an ancient

race that belonged to the parts here indicated

Yule, however, pomts out that Kuntaladesa and

the Kantalas appear frequently m lists and m
mscnptions The country was that, he adds, of

which Kalyan was m after days the capital

(Elliot, Jour B As S vol IV, p 3)

Ambastai —These represent the Ambashtha
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of Sansknt, a people mentioned in the Epics,

where it is said that they fonght with the club for

a weapon In the Laws of Manu the name is

apphed to one of the mixed castes which practised

the healmg art A people called Ambantai are

mentioned by onr author as settled m the east of

the country of the Paropamsadai Lassen thinks

these may have been connected m some way with

the Ambastai Their looahty is qmte uncertam

In Yule’s map they are placed doubtfully to the

south of the sources of the Mahanadi of Onssa.

Of the four towns, Agara, Soara, Nygdosora

and Anara, m section 67, nothmg is known
Adeisathra —It would appear that there

were two places m Ancient India which bore the

name of Ahichhattra, the one called by Ptolemy

Adisdara (for Adisadra), and the other as here,

Adeisathra Adisdara, as has been already shown,

was a city of Rohilkhand Adeisathra, on the

other hand, lay near to the centre of India Yule

quotes authonties which seem to place it, he says,

near the Vmdhyas or the Narmada He refers

also to an insonption which mentions it as on

the Smdhu River, which he takes to be either

the Kab-smdh of Malwa, or the Little Kali-

smdh further west, which seems to be the Smdhu
of the Meghaduta Ptolemy, singularly enough,

disjoms Adeisathra from the territory of the

Adeisathroi, where we would naturally expect him

to place it Probably, as Yule remarks, he took

the name of the people from some Pauramk
ethmc list and the name of the city from a

traveller’s route, and thus failed to make them fall

mto proper relation to each other

21 G
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68 Between Mount B 6 1

1

1 g 6 and Adoi-
s a thro 8 are tho Sorai nomads, with these

towns —
Sangnmarta . . 133° 21°

Sora, tlio capital of Arkatos 130° 21°

69 Again to the cast of the Vindhya

range is tho territory of the (B i o 1 1 n g a i or)

B 6

1

1 n g a 1 , with these towns —
Stagabaza or Bastagaza • 133° 28° 30'

Bardaotis .
137° 30' 28° 30'

Sora designates the northern portion of

the Tamil country The name m Sansknt is

Chola, in Tclugu Chola, but in Tamil Sora

or Chora Sora is called the capital of Ar-

katos This must be an error, for there can be

little doubt that Arkatos was not the name of a
^

prince, but of a city, the Arkad of the present day

This IS so suitably situated, Caldwell remarks, as

to suggest at once this identification, apart even

from tho close agreement as far as the sound is

concerned Tho name is properly Ar-knd, and

means ‘ the six foiests ’ The Hindus of the place

regard it as an ancient citj% although it is not

mentioned by name m the Purdiias (Drav Qram ,

Introd pp 95, 96) There is a tradition that the

inhabitants of that part of the country between

Madras and the Ghats mcludmg Arkad as its

centre were Kurumbars, or wandermg shepherds,

for several centuries after the Christian cera

Cunnmgham takes Arkatos to be the name of

a prince, and inclines to identify Sora with

Zora or Jora '(the Jorampur of the maps) an

old town lymg immediately under the walls of
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Knmtil Tho Sorai ho InUcs to bo tho Suan
{OccHj p Hi")

B i o 1 1 n g a 1 or B 6 1 i n g a i —Ptoloniy has

traii'-planlod Jin'! people from their proper scats,

whuh la} whore the Aravnli range slopes west-

ward towards the Indus, and placed them to the

cast of the Vindlnos He has left us howcaer

the means of com (ting lus error, for he makes

them next ncIghbour^ to tho Pi'irvaroi, whose

position can be fixed with sonic certainU Pliny

(lib \ I, e w) mentions the Bohngai' and locates

them juopeilv \ctording to Pamni, B h a u 1 1 n g i

was tho sent of one of the branches of the great

tribe of the Sabas or Sihus

S t a g a 1) i 7 a —Yule conjectures this may be

Bhdjapur, which he ra\s was a site of cxtiomc

antiquitN, on the upper ^trcam of the B‘lwn where

are remauis of cast Indrauhc works ascribed to

n king Blioja (./ A S Beng \ol XVI, p 740)

To account for the first part of the name slciga he

suggests the (jnerj Tataka-Bhoja, the ‘tank’ or

‘ lake ’ of Blioja ?

Bardaotis —Tins max be taken to represent

the Sanskrit Bliadraxati, a name, says Yule, famed

m tho Epic legends, and claimed by manx cities

Cunningham, ho adds, is disposed to identify it

with the rcmarlvablc rcmnmB (prc-Ptolemaic)

di=cox’crod at Bhanod, west of Rewu

70 Bejoud these is tho countr}' of tho

Porouaroi with these towns —
Bndnma . 134° 30' 27° 30'

Tholoubana . 130° 20' 27°

Malaita ... . 136° 30' 26° 50'
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71. Beyond these as far as the Ooxentos

range are the Adeisathroi with these

towns —
Maleiba . . . 140° 27° 20'

Aspathis . .... 138° 30' 26° 20'

Panassa .... . . . 137° 40' 24° 30'

Sageda, the Metropohs . 133° 23° 30'

Balantipyrgon . . 136° 30' 23° 30'

Poronaroi (Porvaroi) —^This is the fa-

mous race of the Pauravas, which after the

time of Alexander was all predommant m Rajas-

thana under the name of the Pramaras The
race figures conspicuously both m the legendary

and real history of the North of India It is

mentioned m the hymns of the Veda, and fre-

quently m the MahdbhdrcUa, where the fiirst kmgs

of the Lunar race are represented as bemg

Paurams that reigned orer the realms mcluded

between the Upper Ganges and the Yamuna The
later legends are silent concerning them, but

they appear agam m real history and with fresh

distmction, for the gallant Poros, who so mtre-

pidly contended against Alexander on the banks

of the Hydaspes, was the chief of a branch of

the Paurava whose domimons lay to the west

of that nver, and that other Poros who went on

an embassy to Augustus and boasted himself to

be the lord paramount of 600 vassal kmgs was also

of the same exalted lineage Even at the present

day some of the noblest houses reigning in

different parts of Rajasthan claim to be descended

from the Pauravas, while the songs of the national

bards stdl extol the vanished grandeur and the
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power and glory o! this ancient race Saint-Martin

locates tbo Porounroi of the text m the west of

Upper India, in tbo very heart of tbo Rajput

country, tbougb tbo table would lead us to place

them much farther to tbo east In the position

indicated tbo name even of tbo Porounroi is

found almost without alteration m tbo Purvar

of tbo insonptions, m tbo Poravars of tbo Jam
clans, as much os m the designation spread every-

where of Povnrs and of Pouars, forms vonously

altered, but still closely npproacbmg tbo classic

Paurava {thide, pp 357 sqq )

The names of the three towns assigned to

the Porvaroi,—B ridama, Tholoubana and

M a I a 1 1 a designate obscure locabties, and tbeir

position can but bo conjectured Saint-Martm

suggests that tbo first may be Dildana, the second

Doblnna, and tbo third Plaitn, all being places m
Rajputana Yule, however, for Bndama proposes

Bardawad, a place in a straight Imo from Indor

to Nimnch, and for M a 1 a 1 1 a,—Maltaun
,

this

place IB in the Bntish temtory of Sagar and

Narmada, on tbo south declivity of the Naral Pass

Adoisathroi —It has already been pomted

out that os Ptolemy has assigned the sources of

the KbabCns (the Kaveri) to bis Mount Adeisa-

tbros, wo must identify that range with the section

of the Western Ghats which extends immediately

northward from the Koimbatur Gap He places

Adeisathros however in the central parts of India,

and hero accordmgly we must look for the cities

of the eponymous people Five are mentioned,

but S a g e d a only, which was the metropolis,

can be identified with some certomty The name
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represents the Saketa of Sansknt Sakota was
another name for A y 6 d h y a on the Sarayu, a

city of vast extent and famous as the capital of

the kings of the Solar race and as the residence

for some years of i^akyamuni, the founder of

Buddhism The Ssgeda of our text was however

a different city, identified by Dr F Hall with

Tewar, near Jabalpur, the capital of the Chedi,

a people of Bandelakhand renowned in Epic

poetry Cunningham thinks it highly probable

that the old form of the name of this people was

ChangCdi and may be preserved in the Sageda of

Ptolemy and m the Chi-ki-tho of Hiuen Tsiang m
Central India, near the Narmada He says —
“ The identification which I have proposed

of Ptolemy’s Sageda Metropohs with Ch6di

appears to me to be almost oertam In the

first place, Sageda is the capital of the Adeisa-

throi which I take to be a Greek rendering

of HayakshStra or the country of the Hayas or

Haihayas It adjoms the country of the Bettigoi,

whom I would identify with the people of Vaka-

taka, whose capital was Bhandak One of the

towns m their country, situated near the upper

course of the Son, is named Balantipyrgon, or

Balampyrgon This I take to be the famous Fort

of Bandogarh, which we know formed part of the

Chedi dommions To the north-east was Panassa,

which most probably preserves the name of some

town on the Parnasa or Banas Biver, a tnbutary

which Joins the Son to the north-east of Bando-

garh To the north of the Adeisathroi, Ptolemy

places the Porouaroi or Panhars, m their towns

named Tholoubana, Bndama, and Malaita The
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first I would identify witli Bonban (Bahutiband)

by reading OSloubana or Voloubana The second

must be Bilhto ,
and the last may be Lameta,

whioh gives its name to the Ghat on the Narmada

opposite Tewar, and may thus stand for Tnpura

itself All these identifications hold so well to-

gether, and mutually support each other, that I

have little doubt of their correctness ” Archoiolog

Surv of Ind vol IX, pp 55-67

P a n a s s a —This in Yule’s map is doubtfully

placed at Parma, a decaying town m Bandelakhand

with diamond mmes m the neighbourhood In

the same map Baland is suggested as the re-

presentative of Balantipyrgon

72 Farther east than the Adeisathroi towards

the Ganges are the Mandalai with this city —

-

Asthagoura . .
142° 25°

73 And on the nver itself these towns —
Sambalaka .. .. 141° 29° 30'

Sigalla . . 142° 2S°

Pahmbothra, the Royal resi-

dence 143° 27°

Tamahtes . . 144° 30' 26° 30'

Oreophanta 146° 30' 24° 30'

74 In like manner the parts under Mount
Bettigo are occupied by the Brakhmanai
M a g 0 1 as far as the Batai with this city —
Brakhme . .. 12S° 19“

75 'The parts under the range of Adeisa-

thros as far as the Arouraioi are occupied bv
the Badiamaioi with this city —
Tathilba . .. 134° 18° 50'
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70. Tho parts under the Ouxontos range

are occupied by tho D r 1 1 o p h y 1

1

1 1 a i, with

these cities —
Sibnon 139“ 22“ 20'

Opotoura 137“ 30' 21“ 40'

Ozonna 138“ 16' 20“ 30'

M a n d a 1 n 1 —The territory of tho Mandalai

lay m that upland region whore the Son and

tho Narmada have their sources Hero a town

situated on tho latter nvor still bears the name
Mandala It is about 60 miles distant from

Jabalpur to tho south-east, and is of some histone

note Ptolemy has, however, assigned to tho

Mandalai dominions far beyond their proper

limits, for to Judge from tho towns which

he gives them they must have occupied all the

nght bank of tho Ganges from its confluence

with tho Jamna downwards to the Bay of Bengal

But that this is improbable may be inferred from

the fact that Palimbothra (Patna) which the

table makes to bo one of their cities, did not

belong to them, but was the capital of Prasiake

which, as has already been remarked, is pushed

far too high up the nver Tamalit6s, moreover,

which has been satisfactorily identified with

Tamluk, a nver port about 36 miles S W
from Calcutta possessed, according to Wilford,

a large temtory of its own The table also

places it only half a degree more to the south-

ward than Palimbothra, while m reality it is more

than 3 or 4 deg dhinningham mclmes to identify

with the Mandalai the Mundas of Chutia Nagpur,

whose language and country, he says, are called
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Mandala, and also with the Malli of Phny (hb

VI 0 XXI )—Anc Oeog of Ind , pp 608, 609

Sambalaka —A city of the same name

attributed to Prasiake (sec 63) has been already

identified with Sambhal m Eohilkhand The

Sambalaka of the Mandalai may perhaps be

Sambhalpur on the Upper Mahanadi, the capital

of a district which produces the finest diamonds

in the world ,

Sigalla —^This name has a suspicious like-

ness to Sagala, the name of the city to the west

of Labor, which was besieged and taken by

Alexander, and which Ptolemy has erroneously

placed in Prasiake (sec 63)

Palimbothra —The more usual form of

the name is Palibothra, a transcnption of

Pahputra, the spoken form of Pataliputra, the

ancient capital of Magadha, and a name still

frequently apphed to the city of Patna which

IS its modem representative In the times of

Chandragupta (the Sandrokottos of the Greeks)

and the kmgs of his d3ma8ty, Pahbothra was the

capital of a great empire which extended from

the mouths of the Ganges to the regions beyond

the Indus Eemains of the wooden wall by

which the city, as we leam from Strabo, was

defended, were discovered a few years ago m
Patna (by workmen engaged m diggmg a tank)

at a depth of from 12 to 16 feet below the sur-

face of the ground Pahmbothra, as we have

noticed, did not belong to the Mandalai but to

the Prasioi

Tamalites represents the Sanskrit Tamra-

lipti, the modem Tamluk, a town lymg m a low

22 G
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and damp eitnatxon on a broad reach or bay of the

Rupnarayan River, 12 miles above its janotion

•with the Hughli mouth of the Ganges The Pali

form of the name was Tamahtti, and this accounts

for the form m Greek PImy mentions a people

called Taluotae belongmg to this part of India, and
the simflanty of the name leaves little doubt of

their identity with the people whose capital was

Tamluk. This place, in ancient times, was the great

emponum of the trade between the Ganges and

Ceylon We have already pomted out how mde
Ptolemy was of the mark m fixing its situation

relatively to Pahmbothra
Brakhmanai Magoi —Mr J Campbell has

suggested to me that by Brakhmanai Magoi

may be meant ‘sons of the Brahmans,’ that is,

Canarese Brahmans, whose forefathers mamed
women of the country, the word magox represent-

mg the Canarese maga, ‘ a son ' The term, he

says, 18 still m common use, added to the name of

castes, as Haiga-Makalu [maJcalu—plural of maga)

t e Haiga Brahmans Lassen supposed that

Ptolemy, by addmg Magoi to the name of these

Brahmans, meant to imply either that they were

a colony of Persian pnests settled m India, or that

they were Brahmans who had adopted the tenets

of the Magi, and expresses his surpnse that

Ptolemy should have been led mto making such

an unwarrantable supposition The country oc-

cupied by these Brahmans was about the upper

Kaveri, and extended from Mount Bettigo east-

ward as far as the Batai

BrakhmS —“Can this,” asks Caldwell, “be

Brahmadlsam, an ancient toim on the Tamra-
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parni, not far from tho foot of the Podigei Mount
(Mt Bctligo) which I have found referred to m
Bevcral ancient inscription ?’*

Badiamaioi —There is m the distnct of

Belgaum a town and hill-fort on tho route from

Elaladgi to Balari, not far from the Malprabha,

a tnbutary of the Krishna, called Badami, and

here we maj locate tho Badiamaioi Tathilba,
their capital, cannot be recognized

Drilophyllitai —^These arc placed by

Ptolemy at tho foot of the Ouventos, and probably

had their seats to the south-ivest of that range

Their name indicates them to have been a branch

of the Phjllitni, the Bhills, or perhaps Puhndac

Lassen would explain the first part of their name

from the Sanskrit dfvilia (strong) by tho change

of tho dh mto tho liquid O z o a n a, one of theu*

three towns is, perhaps, Seoni, a place about 60

miles N E from Nagpur

77 Further east than these towards the

Ganges are the Kokkonagai with this

city —
Dosara .. 142' SO' 22’ 30'

78 And on the river farther west —
Kartmaga 146’ 23'“

Kartasina . . .14^' 21° 40'

79 Under the Maisolai the S a I a k C n o i

towards the Oroudian (or Arcrrraian) Jloun

tains w ith these cities —
Benagouron 140’ 20’ 15'

E:aEtra . ISS' 19° 30

Magana . . 137° 30 18° 20
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80 Towards the Ganges River the S a b a-

r a i, ID whoso country the diamond is found m
great abundance, their towns are —
Tosopion . .... .140° 30' 22°

Karikardama .141° 20° 16'

81 All the country about the mouths of

the Ganges is occupied by the Gangandai
with this city —
Gangfi, the Royal residence 146° 19° 16'

Kokkonagai —^Lassen locates this tnbe in

Chutia Nagpur, identifymg Dosara with Doesa m
the hill country, between the upper courses of the

Vaitaranl and SuvarnarSkha He explams their

name to mean the people of the mountains where

the koka grows ,—kdka being the name of a kmd
of palm-tree Yule suggests that the name may
represent the Sansknt Kakamukha, which means

crow-faced,' and was the name of a mythical

race He places them on the Upper Mahanadi

and farther west than Lassen. The table gives

them two towns near the Ganges

Kartinaga and Kartasina —The former,

Yule thinks, may be Kamagarh near Bhagal-

pur, perhaps an ancient site, regardmg which he

refers to the Jour R As Soc vol XVHI,

p 396 ,
Kartasma be takes to be Karnasonagarh,

another ancient site near Berhampur (J R A S
N S , vol VI, p 248 and J As S Beng

vol XXn, p 281)

SalakSnoi —This people may be located to

the west of the Godavari, inland on the north-

western borders of Maisoha Their name, Lassen
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thought {Ind Alt

,

vol III, p 176) might be

connected with the Sanskrit word Sdla, the S&l

tree Yule suggests that it may represent the

Sanskrit SaunMma None of their towns can

be recognized

S a b a r a 1 —The Sabarai of Ptolemy Cun-

mngham takes to be the Suan of Pliny, and he

would identify both with the aboriginal Savaras

or Suars, a wild race who live in the woods

and jungles without any fixed habitations, and

whose country extended as far southward as

the Pennar River These Tavares or Suars are

only a single branch of a widely spread race

found m large numbers to the SW of Gwalior

and Narwar and S Rajputana, where they are

known as Sumns Yule places them farther

north in Dosarene, towards the temtory of

Sambhalpur, which, as we have already remarked,

produced the finest diamonds m the world Their

towns have not been identified

Gangaridai —This great people occupied

all the country about the months of the Ganges

Their capital was G a n g e, desenbed m the PeriplUs

as an important seat of commerce on the Ganges

They are mentioned by Virgil ifieogr III, 1 27),

by Valenus Flaccns {Argon lib VI, L 66), and by

Curtins (lib IX, c u) who places them along with

the Pharrasu (Prasu) on the eastern bank of the

Ganges They are called by Phny {bb VI, c Ixv)

the Gangandae Calingae, and placed by him at the

farthest extremity of the Ganges region, as is

indicated by the expression gem noiissima, which

he applies to them- They most have been a

powerful people, to judge from the raihtary force
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which Phny reports them to have maintamed,
and their temtory could scarcely have been
restncted to the marshy Jungles at the mouth of

the nver now known as the Snndarbans, but
must have comprised a considerable portion of

the provmce of Bengal This is the view taken

by Samt-Mdrtm Bengal, he says, represents, at

least in a general way, the country of the Ganga-

ndae, and the city which Phny speaks of as their

capital, Parthalis can only be Vardhana, a place

which flounshed in ancient times, and is now
known as Bardhwan The name of the Gangan-

dai has nothing in Sanskrit to correspond uoth it,

nor can it be a word, as Lassen supposed, of purely

Greek formation, for the people were mentioned

under this name to Alexander by one of the prm-

ces m the North-west of India The synonymous

term which Sanskrit fails to supply is found among

the aboriginal tribes belongmg to the region

occupied by the Gangandai, the name bemg pre-

served almost identically m that of the Gofighris

of S Bahar, with whom were connected the

Gahgayis of North-western, and the Gangrar of

Eastern Bengal, these designations bemg hut

vanations of the name which was ongmally

common to them aU

G a n g e —Vanous sites have been proposed for

Gang§ Heeren placed it near Duliapur, a village

about 40 miles S E of Calcutta on a branch

of the IsamatT River, Wilford at the confluence

of the Ganges and Brahmaputra, where, he says,

there was a town called m Sansknt Haatimalla,

and m the spoken dialect Hathimalla, from

elephants being picquetted there
,

Murray at
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CJhittagong , Taylor on the site of the ancient

Hindu Capital of Banga (Bengal) which lies in

the neighbourhood of Sonargaon (Suvamagrama),

a place 12 miles to the S E of Dhakka

,

Cunningham at Jesor ,
and others further west,

near Calcutta, or about 30 miles higher up

the Hughli, somewhere near Chmsura Another

G a n g e is mentioned by Artemidoros above or

to the N W of Pahbothra, and this Wilford

identifies with Prayag,, t e
,
Allahabad, but Gros-

kurd with Anupshahr

Ptolemy now leaves {he Gangettc regions and

describes the inland parts of the territories along

the Western Coast of the Peninsula

82 In the parts of Ariake which stiU re-

mam to be desonbed are the followmg inland

cities and villages to the

these cities —
west of the Benda

Malippala 119° 30' 20° 16'

Sansahis 119° 30' 20°

Tagara 118° 19° 20'

Baithaua (the royal seat of [Siro]

Ptolemaios or Polemaios) 117° 18° 30'

Deopali or Deopala . 116° 40' 17° 60'

Gamahba 116° 16' 17° 20'

Omenogara 114° 16° 20'

83 Between the Benda and Pseudostomos

Nagarouns (or Nagarourans) . 120° 20° 16'

Tabaso 121° 30' 20° 40'

Indh 123° 20° 46'

Tmpangahda . . 221° 16' 19° 40'
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Hippokoura, the royal seat of

Baleokouros .

.

* • 119° 46' 19° 10'

Soubouttou « « • 120° 16' 19° 10'

Sinmalaga .

.

119° 20' 18° 30'

Kalligons . . • • » • .118° 18°

Modogoulla . * • • .119° 18°

Petirgala 117° 45' 17° 16'

Banaouosei * • 116° 16° 46'

Seven cities are enumerated m A r 1 a k 6, as lying

to the west of the1 B6 n d a, and regarding four of

these, M a 1 1 p p a la, S a 1: 1 B a 1bis, Gam al iba
and 0 m e n 0 g a r a, nothing IS known The
Penpl'&a (sec 61) notices Tagara and B a. 1 1 h a-

n a in a passage which may be quoted “ In

Dakhmabodes itself there are two very im-

portant seats of commerce
, Pa 1 1 h a n a towards

the south of Barygaza, from which it la distant a

twenty days’ journey, end eastward from this about

a ten days’ journey is another very large city,

T a g a r a From these marts goods are transported

on waggons to Barygaza through difficult '’egions

that have no road worth calling such From Pai-

thana great quantities of onyx-stones and from

Tagara large supplies of common cotton-cloth,

mushns of all kmds, mallow-tinted cottons and

vanouB other articles of local production im-

ported into it from the mantime distncts ”

Baithana is the Paithana of the above

extract, aud the Paithan of the present day, a town

of Haidardbad, or the territory of the Nizam, on

the left bank of the nver Godavari, in latitude

19° 29' or about a degree further north than it is

placed by Ptolemy Paithana is the Prakrit form
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o£ tho Sansknfc Pratiehthana, the name of

the capital of Sahvahana Ptolemy calls it the

capital of Siroptolomaios or Siropolemaios, a name

which represents the Sanskrit 6ri-Pul6mavit)

the Pulumayi of the Nasik Cave and Amaravati

Stupa Inscriptions, a kmg of tho great Andhra

dynasty

T agar a —^The name is found in inscnptions

under tho form Tagarapura {J R A S vol IV, p
34) Ptolemy places it to the north-east of Baithana

and the Pcnplus, as we see from the extract, to the

east of it at tho distance of a ten days’ journey

Wilford, Vmcent, Slannert, Ritter and others take

it to be Dovagadh, now Daulatabad, which was the

scat of a sovereign even m 1293, and is situated not

far from filuru, so famous for its excavated temples

But if Baithana be Paithan, Tagara cannot be

Devagadh, unless the distance is wrongly given

There is, moreover, nothing to show that Deva-

gadh was connected mth the Tagarapura of the

inscriptions Pandit Bhagvanlal identified Tagara

with Junnar, a place of considerable importance,

situated to the north of Puna He pointed out

that the Sanskrit name of Tagara was Trigin

a compound meaning ‘ three hills,’ and that as

Junnar stood on a high site between three hills

this identification was probably correct Junnar

however lies to the westward of Paithan Yule

places Tagara at Kulburga, which hes to the south-

east of Paithan, at a distance of about 160 miles,

which would fairly represent a ten days’ journey,

the distance given in the Pcnplus Grant Duff

would identify it uith a place near Bhir on the

Godavari, and Fleet with Kolhapur The Silahara

23 a
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pnnces or chiefs who formed three distmct

branches of a dynasty that ruled over two parts

of the Konkan and the country about Kolhapur
style themselves, 'The Lords of the excellent city

of Tagara ’ If, says Prof Bhkndarkar, the name of

Tagara has undergone corruption, it would take the

form, according to the laws of Praknt speech, of

Tarur or Terur, and he therefore asks ‘ can it be

the modem Darur or Dharur m the Nizam’s

dominions, 25 miles east of Grant Duff’s Bhir, and

70 miles S E of Paithan *’ (see Muller’s Oeog Grcec

Minor vol I, p 294, n
, Elphmstone’s History

of India, p 223 ,
Burgess, Arch Surv W Ind

vol III, p 64 ,
and Bombay Gazetteer, vol XIEE,

pt 11
, p 423, n ) Mr Campbell is of opimon that

the maritime distncts from which local products

were brought to Tagara and thence exported to

Barygaza, lay on the coast of Bengal, and not on

the Konkan coast, from which there was easy

transit by sea to the great northern emponum m
the Gulf of Khambat, while the transit by land

through Tagara could not be accomphshed

without encountenng the most formidable

obstacles

Deopali —^This name means ‘the city of

God,’ and Deopali may therefore perhaps be

Devagadh, the two names havmg the same

meaning

Tabaso —This would seem to be a city of the

Tabasoi, already mentioned as a large commumty,

of Brahman ascetics

Hi ppoko ura -^A town of this name has

already been mentioned as a seaport to the south

of Simylla. This Bbppokoura lay inland, and was
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tho capital ot tte southern parts of AriakSs,

as Paitbana was tho capital of tho northern Its

position 18 uncertain Yule places it doubtfully

at Kalyfin, a place about half a degree to the

west of Bidar, and at some distance south from

tho river Mailjird Ptolem5' calls it tho capital

of Balcokouros Bhanddrkar conjectures this to

have been tho Vihvayakura, a name found upon

two other Andhra coins discovered at Kolhapur

There is no other clue to its identification, but

see Lassen, Ind All vol III, pp 179, 185

Sirimalaga may perhaps be Malkhcd, a

town m Haidarabad, situated on a tnbutary of

the Bhima, in lat 17° 8' and long 77° 12' The

first part of tho word Strt probably represents the

Sansknt honorific prefiv iri

K a 1

1

1 g 0 r I 8 —Perhaps Kanhagin a place

about 1 a degree to the south of Mudgal

Modogoulla —^There can be little doubt

that this is MQdgal, n town m tho Haidardbad

districts,—lat 16° 2', long 76° 26',—N W
from Balan Petirgala cannot be identified

Bnnaouasei —This place is mentioned m
the MaTidvanso, m the Pdh form Wanawasi,

by which a city or district is designated Bana-

ouasei must beyond doubt have been the capital

of this country, and is identical with the modem
Banavasi, situated on the upper Varada, a tnbutary

of the Tungabhadra Saint-Martm thmks that it

was the city visited by Hiucn Tsiang, and called

by him Kon-km-na-pu-lo, t e
,

Konkanapura

,

Cunningham is of opinion that both the bearmg

and the distance point to Anagundi, but Dr
Burgess suggests Kokanur for K6n-km-na-pu-lo
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84 Tho inland cities of tbo Pirates are

those —
Olokhoira .... .. 114° 16“

MousopallG, tho metropolis . .116“ 30' 16° 46'

86 Inland cities of L 1 m y r i k C, to the

west of tho Pecudostomos aro these —
Naroulla .

.

. 117“ 46' 16“ 60'

Koiiba . . . .... ..117“ 16“

Paloura . 117“ 61' 14“ 40'

80 Between the Pecudostomos and the

Bans, these cities —
Pasagfi o

o 19“ 60'

Mastonour . 121“ 30' 18“ 40'

Kourellour .119“ 17“ 30'

Pounnata, where is beryl .... 121“ 20' 17“ 30'

Alo6 120“ 20' 17“

Karoura, the royal scat of

Korobothros 119“ 16“ 20'

Arembour 121“ 16“ 20'

Bidons . . 110“ 16“ 60'

Pantipohs 118“ 16“ 20'

Adarima 119“ 30' 16“ 40'

Koreour . . .
120“ 15“

87 Inland tow n of the A I o 1 —
Morounda 121“ 20' o

0

Tho dominion of tho sea appears to have sa-

tisfied the ambition of tho pirates, as they possessed

on shore only a narrow strip of torntory enclosed

between the line of coast and the western dechvi-

ties of the Ghats Their capital, MonsopalH,
Yule places at Mira], a tow’n near tho Krishna,

but doubtfully Their other town, 0 1 o k li o i r a,
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18 probably Kh^da, a town in the distnct of

Ratnagin m lat 17° 44' long 73° 30' As
Khfida IS the name of several other places m this

part of the country, Olo, whatever it may mean,

may have been m old times prefixed to this

particular Kdieda for the sake of distmction

Kouba —This is generally taken to be

Gtoa or Gova, the capital of the Portuguese

possessions m India, and there can be httle doubt

of the correctness of the identification The two

towns Naroulla and P a 1 o u r a, which Ptolemy

places with Kouba to the west of the Pseudos-

tomos, cannot be identified To judge “from his

figures of longitude, Paloura lay 16' farther east

than Kouba, but as he makes the coast run east-

ward instead of southward, it must be considered

to have lam south of Kouba The name is Tamil,

and means, according to CaldweU (Introd p 104)
‘ Milk town ’ It IS remarkable, he observes, bow
many names of places m Southern India mention-

ed by Ptolemy end m ovp or ovpa=‘ a town ’ There

are 23 such places m all

P a 8 a g e —According to Yule’s map this repre-

sents Palsagi, the old name of a place now
called Halsi, south-east of Goa, from which it is

distant somewhat under a degree

Mastanour and Kourellour caimot be

identified

Pounnata has not yet been identified,

though Ptolemy gives a sort of clue m stating that

it produced the beryl Yule places it m Iiis map
near Sermgapatam (See Irid Ant vol XII, p 13)

Aloe —This may be Yellapur, a small town m
North Canara, m lat 14° 66' long 74° 43'
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Karon r a —“Karoura,” says Caldwell, “is

mentioned m Tamil traditions as the ancient

capital of the OhSra, Kera, or Kerala kings, and is

generally identified with Karnr, an important town
in the Koimbatnr distnct, ongmally moluded m
the Ch§ra kingdom It is situated on the left

bank of the nver Amaravati, a tributary of

the KavSri, near a large fort now m rums
Ptolemy notes that Karoura was the capital of

KSrobothros, t e ,
Kfiralaputra (Cherapati?) KarSra

means ‘the black town,* and I consider it identi-

cal with Karagam, and Kadaram, names of places

which I have frequently found m the Tamil

country, and which are evidently the poetical

equivalents of Karur The meanmg of each of

the names is the same Ptolemy’s word Karoura

represents the TamiJ name of the place with

perfect accuracy ” (Inirod pp 96, 97)

Arembour —Lassen compares this name
with Oorumparum, but the situation of the place so

called (lat 11° 12' long 76° 16') does not smt well

the position of Arembour as given by Ptolemy

Bideria —Perhaps Erod or Yirodu m the

district of Koimbatur (lat 11° 20’ long 77° 46')

near the Kfiveri

PantipoliB, according to Yule, represents

the obsolete name Pantiynpura, which he places

at Hangal, m the Dharwfid district

Morounda —^This is the only inland city of

the Aloi named by Ptolemy It has not been

identified

The condvding tables enumerate the inland

towns belonging to the districts lying along the

Eastern Coast of the Peninsula
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88 Inland cities of the K a r e o i -—

MendSla .. . 123° 17° 40'

SSlour .121° 46' 16° 30'

Tittoua . 122° 16° 20'

Mantittour . . . .. 123° 16° 10'

89 Inland cities of the Pandionoi —
Tamour . .. . 124° 46' bo

00

Penngkarei 123° 20' 18°

Kormdiour , ... ... . 126° 0 O

Tangala or Taga . ..123° 30' 16° 60'

Modoura, the royal city of

Pandion . . 125° 16° 20'

Akour 124° 46' 16° 20'

90 Inland cities of the B a t o i —
Kahndoia . . .

.

127° 40' 17° 30'

Bata .... . . . 126° 30' 17°

Talaxa .

.

.128° 16° 46'

Inland cities of the K a r e o 1 —^none of the four

named m the table can be identified

Peringkarei —^This town has preserved its

name almost without change, being now known as

Pemfigan, on the nver Vaigai, about 40 rtnles

lower down its course than Madura With regard

to this name, Caldwell remarks that if it had been

written Perungkarei it would have been perfectly

accurate Tamil, letter for letter The meaning is

‘ great shore,’ and perum * great ’ becomes perung

before k, by rule Ptolemy places a town called

Tainourat the distance of less than a degree to

the north-east of Penngkarei The direction would

smt Tan] or, but the distance is more than a
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degree. Ptolemy has however placed his Penng
karei quite in a mong position with regard tc

Madura

TangalaorTaga —^There can be little doubt

that this IS now represented by Dmdugal, an im-

portant and flounshing town lying at a distance

of 32 miles north by west from Madura

M o d o u r a —^This is now called Madura or

Madurai—on the banks of the River Vaigai It

was the second capital of the Southern Pandyas,

we have already noticed it in the descnption of

the territory of this people

Bata —This may perhaps be Pattukotta, a

small town not very far inland from the northern

end of the Argolic Gulf (Palk’s Passage) The

other two towns of the Batoi cannot be recog-

nized As Pudukotta is the capital of the

Tondiman Raja, Lassen has suggested its identity

with Bata It is upwards of 20 miles farther

inland than Pattukotta

91 Inland

S 6 r e t a 1 —
cities of the Paraha of the

ELahour «
129° 17° 20'

Tennagora 132° 17°

Eikour 129° 16° 40'

Orthoura, the royal city of

Somagos 130° 16° 20'

Bere 130° 20' 16° 15'

Abour 129° 16°

Karmara 130° 20' 16° 40'

Alagour * # * 130° 16° 16'
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92 The inland cities of the Arvarnoi
are these—
Kerauge.. . 133° 16° 16'

Phrounon . 132° 16°

Kange . .... . 132° 40' 16°

Poleour 131° 30' 14° 40'

Pikendaka .

.

131° 30' 14°

latnur .... . . 132° 30' 14°

Skopoloura ....134° 16' 14° 36'

« • « *»••• .. .133° 30' 13° 40'

Malanga, the royal city of

Basaronagos . . ..133° 13°

Elandipatna . ..133° 30' 12° 20'

93 The inland cities of the Maisoloi —
Kalliga .... .. 138° 17°

Bardamana ... 136° 16' 16° 16'

Koroungkala 135° 16°

Pharjdra or Pharetra . . . 134° 20' 13° 20'

Pityndra, the metropolis .. . 136° 20' 12° 30'

Orthonra —Of the eight inland cities named

as belonging to the mantime temtory of the

Soretai, only two—Abour and the capital, have

been identified Abour is Amburdurg in N Arkat,

lat 12° 47', long 78° 42' Regarding Orthonra

Cunningham says “ Chola is noticed by Ptolemy,

whose Orthnra regia Somati must be Unur, the

capital of Soranatha, or the kmg of the Sormgae,

that IS the Soras, Choras or Cholas Uraiyur is a

few miles south-south-east of Tiruchhmapalli The

Sormgae are most probably the Ssmern of Plmy

with their 300 cities, as they occupied the coast

24 a
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between tbe Pandae and the Derangae or Dra-

vidiana ”—Anc 6eog of Ini , p 661

Phronrion —^This is a Greek word signify-

ing ‘ a gamsoned fort/ and may perhaps be

meant as a translation of an mdigenons name
having that signification, as Dorga, ‘ a hill-fort,’

a common affix to names of places m the Penm-
snla

Karigfi —^This should no doubt be read

Kanpe under which form it can be at once iden-

tified with Kadapa, a place lymg 6 miles from the

nght bank of the Northern Pennar on a small

tributary of that nver

Pikendaka .—Konda is a frequent termma-

tion m the names of tovms in this part of India

The letters of Pikendaka may have been trans-

posed m copying, and its proper form may have

been Pennakonda, the name of a town m the

distnct of Balan (lat 14° 6' long 77° 39')

I at our —^ITrom Yule’s map it would appear

there is a place lying a degree westward from

Kadapa which still bears this name, YStur

Malang a —^In our notice of Melange it was

pomted out that Cunningham had fixed the

locahty of Malanga near filur, a place some

distance inland about half way between the Krish-

na and the Godavari towards their embouchures,

and m the neighbourhood of which are the re-

mams of an old capital named Vehgi With regard

to the king’s name Bassaronaga, he thijiks that

this may be identified with the Pah Majenka-naga

of the Mahdwanso and thus Ptolemy’s Malanga

would become the capital of the Nagas of Majeri-

ka, Anc Oeo of Ind , (pp 639, 640) In Yule’s
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map Malanga is placed conjocturally almut (two

degrees farther south at Volur, near tho mouth
of the Pennar

Of the five cities attributed to tho MainfiJoi,
only Koroungkala can bo recogr)i//d, T(

appears to he the place now known as Worafikal,

the medieval capital of Telmgana It ha<{ but fev/

tokens remaining to attest its former gran fl cur,

Pityndra, the capital of Maiaoha, v/as pro-

bably Dhanakataka now Dharanikota, aliout 2^)

miles above Bejwadi on the Kri hna.

94. Islands lying near the p/art of India

which projects into ocf/in in. the tpulf of

Kanthi —
Barake XiV' iW'

95 Ard along the Ime of ooa.i; far

the Kolkhio Golf :

—
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Barakfi, Dr Burgess says “Yule places BarakS

at Jaggat or Dwaraka, Lassen also identifies

it with Dwaraka, which he places on the coast

between Purbandar and Miyani, near Srinagar

Mula-Dwaraka, the original site, was further

east than this, but is vanously placed near

Madhupur, thirty-six nules north-west from

Somanath-Pattan, or three miles south-west

from Kodmar, and nmeteen miles east of Soma-

nath This last spot is called Mula-Dwaraka

to this day ” {Tdrikh-t-SSrath, Introd p 7)

MilizSgyris occurs in the Peripl'&s as

Melizeigara, which may be identified with Jayagad

or Sidi-Jayagad, which would appear to be the

Sigerus of Plmy (hb vi, o 26)

Heptanfisia (or group of 7 talands) pro-

bably corresponded to the Sesiknenai of the

PertplUs, which may be the Burnt Islands of the

present day, among which the Vmgorla rooks are

conspicuous

Trikadiba or ‘the island Tnka ,’—diba bemg
the Sanskrit word dvipa, ‘ an island

’

Pepetin6 —^This, to Judge from the name,

should be an island somewhere off the coast of

Cottonara, the great pepper district, as stated by
Phny (hb VI, c xxvi)

Trindsia (or group of 3 tslands) —Ptole-

my places it off the coast of LimynkS between

Tyndis and Mouzins, but nearer the former

L e u k 6 —This is a Greek word meanmg
‘ white ’ The island is placed m the PertplUs off

the coast where Limynke begms and m Ptolemy

near where it ends

Naniggris —^To judge from Ptolemy’s
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figures ho has taken this to he an island lying

between Capo Kuman (Comonn) and laprobano

(C03 Ion)

Korj’ —It has already been noticed that Kory
Mas both tho name of tho Island of Ram^^varam
and of tho promontory in which it terminated

Cap 2

Positton of India beyond the Ganges

1 India beyond the Ganges is hounded on

tho west by the nver Ganges , on the north

hj the parts of Skj'thia and Serike already

described, on the east bj' the Smai along the

Meridian, which extends from the furthest

limits of S>.nkC to the Great Gulf, and also by

this gulf itself, on the south by the Indian

Ocean and part of the Green Sea which stretches

from the inland of Menoutbias in a Ime

parallel to the equator, as far as the regions

which he opposite to the Great Gulf

India beyond tho Ganges comprised inth Ptole-

mj not onlj the great plam between that nver

and the Himalayas, but also all south-eastern

Asia, as far ns the country of the Smai (China)

Conttming these ^ast regions Ptolemy is our

onl\ ancient authont} Strabo’s knowledge of

the cast Mas limited m this direction by the

Ganges, and the author of the Pcriplus, who was

a later and intermediate MTiter, though he was

aware that inhabited countn^ stretched far

beyond that limit even onrards to the eastern end

of the world, appears to have learned httle more
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about tbem than the mere fact of their existence

Ptolemy, on the other hand, supplies us with much
information regardmg them He traces the line

of coast as far as the Gulf of Siam (his Great Gulf)

enumerating the tnhes, the tradmg marts, the

nver mouths and the islands that would he passed

on the way He has also a copious nomenclature

for the mtenor, which embraces its inhabitants,

its towns, its nvers, and its mountain ranges

His conceptions were no doubt extremely confused

and erroneous, and his data, in many instances,

as mconsistent with each other as with the

reality Still, his descnption contains important

elements of truth, and must have been beiaed

upon authentic information At the same time

an attentive study of his nomenclature and

the accompanymg mdications has led to the

satisfactory identification of a few of his towns,

and a more considerable number of the nvers and

mountains and tnhes which he has specified

His most notable error consisted m the supposi-

tion that the eastern parts of Asia were connected

by continuous land rvith the east coast of Afnca,

BO that, like Hipparkhos, he conceived the Indian

Clean to resemble the Mediterranean m being

surrounded on all sides by land He makes

accordingly the coast of the Sinai, beyond the

Gulf of Siam, turn toward the south mstead of

curving op towards the north Again he repre-

sents the Malay Penmsula (his Golden Khersonese)

which does not project so far as to reach the

equator, extend to 4 degrees southward from it,

and he mentions neither the Straits of Malacca

nor the great island of Sumatra, unless indeed
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hiB labadios be this islaad, and not Java, as is

generally supposed. By the Green Sea {IlpaawSrjs

OdXacraa) which formed a part of the southern

boundary is meant the southern part of the Indian

Ocean which stretched eastward from Cape

Prasum (Cape Delgado) the most southern x>omt

on the east coast of Africa known to Ptolemy

The island of Menouthias was either Zanzibar or

one of the islands adjacent to it It is mentioned

by the author of the PertplUs

In hts description of India beyona the Ganges

Ptolemy adheres to the method which he had

followed in his account of India within the Ganges

He therefore begins with, the coast, which he des-

cribes from the Eastern Mouth of the Ganges to the

Great Promontory where India becomes conter-

minous with the country of the Sinat The moun-

tains follow, then the nvers, then the towns in the

interior, and last of all the islands

2 The seacoast of this division is thus de-

scribed In the Gangetic Gulf beyond the

Mouth of the Ganges called Antibolei —
The coast of the Airrhadoi —

Pentapolis 160° 18°

Mouth of River Katabeda 151° 20' 17°

Barakoura, a mart 162° 30' 16°

Mouth of the River Toko-

sauna 163° bCO
O

Wilford, probably misled by a corrupt readmg,

took the name of the Airrhadoitobe another

form of Antibole He says {Asiat Research

,

Vol XIV, p 444) “ Ptolemy says that the eastern-

most branch of the Ganges was called Antibol6
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or Airrhadon This last is from tho Sanskrit

Hradana, and is tho name of tho Brahmaputra

Antibolo was tho name of a town situated at tho

confluonco of several large nvors to tho S E of

Dhakka and now called Foringibazar ” By tho

Airrhodoi, however, aro undoubtedly meant the

Kirata With regard to tho position hero assigned

to thorn Lassen thus wntes (Ind Alt

,

vol III, pp
235-237) —“ Bj' tho name K i r r a d i a Ptolemy de-

signates tho land on the coast of further India from

tho city of Pontapolis, perhaps the present Mirkan-

serai in tho north, as far ns the mouth of the

Tokosanna or Arakan nver The name of this

land indicates that it was inhabited by the Kmita,

a people which we find in the great Epic settled in

tho neighbourhood of tho Lauhitya, or Brahma
putra, consequently somewhat further to the north

than where Ptolemy locates thorn Hence anses

the question whether the Kirata who, as we know,

belong to the Bhota, and are still found in Nopal

had spread themselves to such a distance m earlier

times, or whether their name has been erroneously

apphed to a different people The last assump-

tion IS favoured by the account m the Peri-

jdils, according to Avhich ships sailmg northward

from D6sar6n6, or the country on both sides of

the Vaitarani, arrived at the land of the wild flat-

nosed Kirradai, who like the other savage tnbes

Avere men-eaters Smoe the author of that work

did not proceed beyond Capo Comonn, and apphed

the name of Kirata to a people which lived on the

coast to the SW of the Ganges, it is certam that

he had erroneously used this name to denote the

wild and fabulous races Ptolemy must have fol-
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lowed him or ofher v/ritem oi Iho hind, ond f/) Din

name Kirata given a f'ignJfieal Ion v/J)feJ) dfd

not originate himrcH Although the Kfrfi.Uk,

long before the t'^ic m which lived, lifvl vian<\<rr

ed from then- northern TathfrUnA to the Jifmfk'

laya and theace thC'mp''Jve''' to the r^gjUinr

on the Brahmaputra, F^nj it fr not/ t/> 1/. f/Jk ///J

that thev shoald hzre iVirmy/h/f-v //
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pco no reason to doubt tbo correctness of this state*

mont, oUhough (ho trees from winch tins precious

oil and spico wore prepared and winch arc different

kinds of the laurel, do not appear at the present

day to bo found in tins country, since, according

to the testimony of the moot recent writers the

botanical productions of Amknn at least have

not ns yet been sufTicicntlj iniesligatcd It can,

however, bo asserted that in Silhct, which is not

very remote from ChaturgrAmn, Malabathnm is

produced nt this very day ” Snnit-Mnrtin ex-

presses similar views Ho writes {hludc, pp 343,

344) *'Tho Kirrlindia of Ptoleinj, a country racn-

lioncd also in the Penpliis ns hing wast from

the moutlis of the Ganges and the Sk}ritai of

Mcgnslhcnes arc cantons of Kirata, one of the

branches of the aboriginal race the widest spread

m Gangotic India, ond the most ancioiith known

In different pns>ngc8 of the Ptirduns and of the

epics their name is applied in a general manner

to the barbarous tribes of the eastern frontiers

of Aryavarta. and it has preserved itself in several

quattcra, notably m the eastern distncts of Nepal

There is a still surviving tradition in Tnpuri

(Tippornh), precisely where Ptolemy places his

Kirrlmdia, that the first name of the countiy’ was

Kirat {JA S Beng ,
Vol XIX

,
Long, Chronxdes

of Trtpurd, p 630) Tho Tamcrai were a tnbe

of the same family
"

Mouth of the Biver Kataboda —^Tliis may
bo tho river of Chittagong called tbo Karma-

phull The northern point of land at its mouth

18 , according to Wilford (Astal Research vol

XIV, p 445) called Pattana, and hence he tbmks
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that Chatgrara or Chaturgram (Chittagong) is

tho Pentapolis of Ptolemy for Pattanphulli,

which means ‘ flounslung seat ’ The same au

thor has proposed a different identification for

tho Katabeda River “ Tn tho district of San-

dow6,” ho says, “is a nver and a tovn called m
modem maps Sedoa for Saindwa (for Sandwipa)”

and m Ptolemy S a d u s and S a d a Between this

river and Arnkan there is another largo one

concealed bchmd the island of Clicduba, and the

name of vhich is Kutabnida or Katibaiza This

18 tho river Katabeda of Ptolcni}’, winch, it is tme,

he has placed erroneously to tho north of Arakan,

but us it retains its name to tins day among the

natives, and as it is an uncommon one in that

country, o can hardly bo mistaken As that part of

tho country is very little frequented bv seafaring

people the Kattabaidd is not noticed in any

map or sea chart whatever It was first brought

to light by the late Mr Burrows, an able astro-

nomer, who visited that part of tho const by order

of Government In the language of that country

kdtu is a fort and Bjeitza or B.ndrii is the name
of a tribe in that country ” (Asia! lies

,
vol XIV,

pp 452,453)

Barakoura —This mart is placed in Yule’s

map at Ramai, called otherwise Rarau, a towm

lying 08 milas S S E of Chittagong

Mouth of the Tokosnnna —This river

Wilfoid and Lassen (l7ul Alt, vol III,

p 237) identified wnth tho Arakan river Yule

prefers tho Naf, which is gencrallj' called the

Teke-naf, from the name of a tribe inhabitmg

its banks
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3 That of the Silver country (A r g y r a)

Sambra, a city 153° 30' 13° 46,

Sada, a city . . 154° 20' 11° 20,

Mouth of the River Sados 163° 30' 12° 30'

B§rabonna, a mart 166° 30' 10° 20'

The mouth of the River

Temala .167° 30' 10°

Tfimala, a city 167° 30' 9°

The Cape beyond it 167° 20' 8°

4 That of the Bfisyngeitai Cannibals

on the Sarabakic Gulf where are

—

Sahara, a city 169° 30' 8° 30'

Mouth of the River Besynga 162° 20' 8° 26'

Besynga, a mart 162° 9°

Bfirabai, a city . 162° 20' 6°

The Cape beyond it 169° 4° 40'

Arakan is no doubt the Silver Country, but the

reason why it should have been so designated is

not apparent, since silver has never so far as is

known, been one of its products It appears to

have included part of the province of Pegu,

which hes immediately to the south of it

S a d a —^This town is mentioned m that part of

Ptolemy’s mtroductory book (ch xiii, § 7) of which

a translation has been given, as the first port on

the eastern side of the Gangetic Gulf at which

ships from Paloura on the opposite coast touched

before proceeding to the more distant ports of

the Golden Khersoneso and the Great Gulf It

cannot bo with certainty identified “ It may
perhaps have been Ezata, which appears m Pegu

legend as the name of a port between Pegu
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and Bengal ”—Yulo, quoting J A S Bcng ,
vol

XX^nil, p 470

BCrabonna —^Tho same autbonty suggests

that this may bo Sandowe, which Wilford proposed

to identify with Sada

T e m a 1 a is tho name of a town, a river, and a

cape In the introductory book (c xiii, § 8) it is

called Taiuala, and said to ho to the south-east of

Sada, at a distance of 3500 stadia Yulo would

identify it, though doubtfully, with Gw'a Lassen

again places it at Cape Ncgrais, which is without

doubt the promontory which Ptolcmj' says comes

after Tcmala

The Sarabakic Gulf is now' called the Gulf

of Martaban —The name (Be-syngytai) of the can-

nibals 13 partly preserved in that of Basscin, which

designates both a town and the river which is the

western arm of tho IrawadI Ptolemy calls this

ri\er the B o s y n g a Tho eraponum of the same

name Lassen takes to be Rangun, but the simi-

lanty of name points to its identification with

Bassein, an important place as a military position,

from its commanding the river

B c r a b a 1 —Bcj'oiid this Ptolemy has a pro-

montory of the same name, which may be Barago

Pomt The names at least are somew hat simi-

lar and the position answers fairly to the require-

ments Lassen took BCrabai, the town, to be

Martaban

5 That of tho Golden Khersonese
{Xpvarjs XepcTovijcrov)

Takola, a mart 160° 4° 15'

Tho Cape beyond it 168° 40' 2° 40'
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Mouth of tho Kivor Khrysoa-

.169° 1°

Sabana, a mart 160° 3°SL
Mouth of tho River Palandos .

.

OCD 2°SL
Capo Malcou KGlon .

.

103° 2°SL'
Mouth of tho River Attaba. . .

.

164° rsL
Koh, a town 104° 20' on the

equator

Perimoula

.

103° 16' 2° 20

Pcnmoulik Gulf 108° 30' 4° 16'

Tho Golden KhersonoBo denotes gene-

rally tho Malay Peninsula, but more specially the

Delta of the Iraivadi, iihioh forms tho province

of Pegu, tho Suvarnabhumi (Pah form,—Somii’

nabhumi) of ancient times Tho Golden Region

which lies beyond tins, m tho interior, is Burma,

the oldest province of which, above Ava, is still, as

Yulo informs us, formally styled In State documents

Sonaparanta, »c ‘ Golden Frontier

T a k 6 1 a —Rangun, as Yule pomts out, or a

port m that vicinity, best suits Ptolemy’s po'^ition

with respect to rivers, &o while at the same

20 Thornton noticoa in hia Qazellccr of India (a v B«r
mah) that when Colonel Bumoy woa tho resident m Ava,
oQioial communicotiona were addressed to lum under the
authonty of tho “Founder of tho groat golden city of

precious atones, tho possessor of mines of gold, silver,

rubies, amber and noblo eerpcntino ”

2T Dr Forchnmmor in his paper on the First Buddhist
Mission to Sitvannabhilmi, pp 7, 1C, identifies TakCla
with the Burmon Kola or Kula taik and the Talaing
Tatkkul4, the rums of which are still extant between
tho present Ayetthima ond Kinyua, now 12 miles from
tho sea shore, though it was on important seaport till

tho loth century—J B
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time Thakalai is the legendary name of the

founder of Rangun Pagoda There was, how
over, ho Bays, doivn to late mediieval times, a

place of note m this quarter called Takhhala,

Takola, or Tagala, the exact site of which he

cannot trace, though it was apparently on the

Martaban side of the Sitang estuary

Mouth of the Khrys oana River —This must

be the Eastern or Rangun mouth of the Irawadi,

for, as Yule states on the authonty of Dr F
Mason, Hmabi immediately north of Rangiin

was anciently called Suvamanadi, t e ‘ Golden

River,’ and this is the meaning of Khrysoana

Sab an a —This may be a somewhat distorted

form of Suvarna, ‘ golden-coloured,’ and the mart

BO called may have been situated near the mouth of

the Saluen River Yule therefore identihes it

with Satung or Thatung Lassen assigns it qmte

a different position, placmg it in one of the

small islands lying off the southern extremitv

of the Pemnsuln

Cape Maleou Kolon —Regardmg this Yule

says, “ Probably the Cape at Amherst Mr
Crawford has noticed the smgular circumstance

that this name is pure Javanese, signifying

“ Western Malays ” Whether the name Malay

can be so old is a question
,
but I observe that in

Bastian’s Siamese Extracts, the foundation of

Takkhala is ascnbed to the Malays ” Lassen

places it much further south and on the east-

ern coast of the Peninsula, identifying it with

Cape Romania {Ind Alt , vol III, p 232)

Koli —In the Proceedings of the Royal

Geographical Society, vol TV, p 639 ff, Colonel
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Yulo has thrown much light on Ptolemy’s

description of the coast from this place to Kat-

tigara by comparing tho glimpse which it gives

118 of tho navigation to China m tlio Ist or 2nd

century of our era with tho accounts of tho same
navigation as made by the Arabs seven or eight

centuries later Whilo allowing that it would

bo rash to dograatwo on tho details of tho trans-

gangctic geography, he at tho same time points

out that tho safest guide to tho true interpreta-

tion of Ptolemy’s data hero lies m tho probability

that (lie nautical iradtlwn toa^ never lost Ho
calls attention also to tho fact that the names on

tho route to tho Sinae are many of them Indian,

specifying ns instances Sabnna, Pagrosa, R
Sobanos, Tiponobasto, Zabn, Tngora, Balonga,

Smdn, Aganngnra Brama, Ambastas, Rabnna,

Rivor liottiaris, Kohkonugarn, Lc At Koli the

Greek and Arab routes first coincide, for, to

quote Ins words, “ I take this Koh to bo tho Kalah

of the Arabs, which was a month’s sail from

Kaulara (Quilon) in Mnlnbar, and was a place

dopendent on the Maharaja of ZfibaJ (Java or

the Great Islands) and near which were tho moun-

tains producing tin Ko-lo is also mentioned in

the Chineso history of tho T’nng dynasty m terms

indicating its position somewhere in the region of

Malaka Kalah lay on tho sea of Shalahit

(which wo call Straits of Malnka), bi^t was not

very far from tho entrance to tho sea of Ka-

dranj, a sea which embraced tho Gulf of Siam,

therefore 1 presume that Kalah was pretty far

down the Malay Peninsula It may, however,

have been Kadah, or Quedda as we write it.
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for it 1V03 10 days’ voyage from Kalah to

Tiyutnali (Batumah, Kovumah) Now the Sea

of Kadranj vas entered, the Penmuhe Gulf of

Ptolemy ”

Pori mu lie Gulf —Pliny mentions an Indian

promontory called Penmula where there were

very’ productive pearl fishcncs (lib VI, c 64)i

and vhero also was a very busy mart of com-

merce distant from Patala, 620 Roman miles

(lib VI, c 20) Lassen, in utter disregard of

Plmv’s figures mdicating its position to be

someahero near Bombay, placed it on the coast

of the Island of Manur In a note to my
translation of the Indila of Megasthenes I sug-

gested that Penmula may have been m the

Island of Salsctte Mr CampbolVs subsequent

identification of it however with Simylla (Tia-

mula) uherc there a as both a cape and a great

mart of trade I think preferable, and mdecd quite

satisfactory But, it may be asked, hOw came it

to pass that a place on the west coast of India

should have the same name as another on the far

distant Malay coast It has been supposed b\ way
of explanation that m very remote times a stream

of emigration from the south-eastern shores of

Asia flowed onward to India and other western

countries, and that the names of places familiar

to the CTOigvants iv\ the homes thcN had left were
given to then new' settlements Tlicre i? evidence

to show that sueh an emigration actualli took
place Yule places the Malai Penrauh at Pahang
The Penmuhe Gulf is the GoK of Snm, called by
the Arabs, as already stated, the Sea of Kadranj
Lassen takes it to be only an indentation of the

20 0
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Peninsular coast by the wotors of tins Gulf, which

m common with most other writers ho identifies

with Ptolemy’s Great Gulf

6 That of the L 6 B t a 1 (Robber’s country)

SamaradC 103° 4° 50'

Pagrosa 165° 4° 50'

Mouth of the River Sobanos - 105° 40' 4° 45'

(Fontcs Fluvii)®® . ... ..162° 30' 13°

Pithunobasto, a mart ...100° 20' 4° 45'

Akadra . .

.

107° 4° 45'

Zabai, the city . .108° 40' 40° 46'

7 That of the GrcatGulf
The Great Capo whore the

Gulf begins , 109° 30' 4° 15'

Thagora . . . 108° 0°

Balonga, a Metropolis . 107° 30' 7°

Throaiia 107° 8= 30'

Mouth of the River Doauas 107° 10°

(Sources of a river)-’’ , .

.

103° 27°

Kortathn, a metropolis .107° 12° .10'

Smda, a tow n 107° 15' 10° 40'

Pagrasa 107° 30' 14° 30'

Mouth of the Rivei Donas 108° 16° 30'

(Sources of a river)-® 163° 27°

or (Tab Geog

)

102= 20° 28'

Aganagara . . 109° 10° 20'

Mouth of the River SCros 171° 30' 17° 20'

(Sources of a nver)“ - 170° (iadd Tab) 32°

(Another source)^ . 173° (i add Tab ) d0°

(The confluonco)^ ' 171° 27°

23 Additions of the Latin Translator
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The end of the Great Gulf

towards the Smai ... . . 173“ 17° 20'

SamaradS —Tins coincides with Samarat,

the Buddhistic classical name of the place com-

monly called Ligor (t e Nagara^ ‘ the city ’),

situated on the eastern coast of the Malay Penm-

sula and subject to Siam

Mouth of the River S 6 b a n o s —Sobanos is the

Sansknt Suvarna, m its Pah form Sobanna, which

means ' golden ’ One of the old cities of Siam,

in the Moinam basin ivas called Sobanapun, t e

‘ Gold-town ’

Pithonabaste, Yule thmks, may correspond

to the Bungpasoi of our maps at the mouth of

the large navigable nver Bangpa-Kong It is at

the head of the Gulf of Siam eastward of Bankok

A k a d r a —Yule would identify this with the

KadranJ of the Arabs, which he places at Chantibon

on the eastern coast of the gulf

Zabai —^This city, according to Ptolemy, lay

to the west of the Boanas, or Mekong nver, and

Yule therefore identifies it with the seaport called

Sanf or Chanf by the Arab navigators Sanf or

Chanf under the limitations of the Arabic alpha-

bet represents Champa, by which the southern

extremity of Cochm-Chma is designated But
Champa, lies to the south of the Mekong nver, and
this circumstance would seem to vitiate the iden-

tification Yule shows, however, that m former

times Champa was a powerful state, possessed of a

territory that extended far beyond its present limits

In the travels of Hiuen Tsiang (about A D 629)

it IS called Mahachampa The locEihty of the
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anoionfc port of Zabai or Champa is probably

thoroforo to bo sought on tho west coast of Kam-
boja, near tho Kampot, or tho Kang-kao of our

maps (Sco Ind Ani
,
vol VI, pp 228*230)

By tho Great Gulf is meant tho Gulf of Siam'

together with tho sea that stretches beyond it

towards China Tho great promontory where this

soa begins is that now called Capo Kamboja

S 1 n d a was situated on tho coast near Pulo

Condor, a group of islands called by tho Arabs

Sandar-Fulut and by Marco Polo Sondur and

Condur Yule suggests that tlicso may bo tho

Satyrs’ Islands of Ptolomy, or that they may bo

his S 1 n d a

8 Tho mountains in this division aro thus

named —
Bfipyrrhos, whoso extremities lie in

O
00 34°

and . . . . . • • • • 164° 26°

and Maiandros, whose extremities lio

m •••• • •• ••• 162° 24°

and
OOO 16°

and Damas^a (or Dobassa), whose

extremities ho in .
^ 162° 23°

and « • • • *
166° 33°

and the western part of Somanthmos,

whoso extremities lie in
OO 33°

and 180° 26°

Bopyrrhos —The authorities aro pretty well

agreed os to tho identification of this range “ Be-

pyrrhos,” says Lassen {Ind AH , vol I
, pp 649-60)

“ answers certainly to the Himalaya froiu the

sources of the Sarayii to those of the Tista.”

“ Ptolemy,” says Saint-Martm {Elude, p 337)
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" npplic^ to n portion of the ITjmnlfvj(in clinm the

rintrip of Bi'p\TrhoT, but with n direction to the

Fouth riirl vrhich docn not cxi-'t jn the nxiB of thiB

pmnd n-^tcni of inountomB In pcnernl, his notions

nl>oiit (lie Kn'item Ilimrilnjns nrc \npuc nnd

confu'Ctl It II (he risers which he indicntcs a»

flowing from ench group, nnd not the position

whicli he n''sMpnf to (he group i(*^clf (hn( enn feme
us for the purpose of iden(ificntion Ho mnkes

two do'^end from Htp\rrhos nnd run (o Join

the Gfvnpe* Tlic«e n\erH nr». not nnmcl, hut

one IS ceiininh the Knu^iKi nnd (he other on^ht

to l>c ntlnr the Gnndnki or (he Ti'-t'v" Yule

rtmnrlp, " Ptolenu phown no conception m (he

great Brnhmnputrn \n!!e\ lli« Bipanhos ‘hut'
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the west, contnbatmg the other ooufinent A
single glance at the map, Saint-Marfm remarks

[Mude, p 338), clearly shows that the reference

here is to the Brahmaputra nver, whose indigenous

name, the Bihong, accounts readily for the word

Doanas It would be idle, he adds, to explain

where errors so abound, what made Ptolemy

commit the particular error of making his Doanas

run into the Great Gulf mstead of joining the

eastern estuary of the Ganges The Dobassa

Mountains, I therefore conclude, can only be the

eastern extremity of the Himalaya, which goes

to force itself like an immense promontory into

the grand elbow which the Dihong or Brah-

maputra forms, when it bends to the south-east to

enter Asam If the word Dobassa is of Sanskrit

origin, like other geographical appellations applied

to these eastern regions, it ought to signify the

‘ mountains that are obscure,'—^Tiimasa Parvata.

Yule (quoting J A S Beng vol XXXVII, pt u,

p 192) points out that the Dimasns are mentioned

m a modern paper on Asam, as a race driven down
into that valley by the immigration of the Bfaotiyas

This also pomts to the Bhotan Himalayas as bemg
the Damassa range, and shows that of the two

readings, Dobassa and Damassa, the latter is pre-

ferable

Mount Semanthinos is placed 10 degrees

further to the oast than Maiandros, and was re-

garded as the limit of tho uorld in that direc-

tion Regarding these two Sanskrit designations,

Samt-Martin, after remarking that they are

moie mythic than real, proceeds to observe

“ These Oriental coimtnes formed one of the
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honzons of tho Hindu world, ono of the extreme

regions, whore positive notions transform them-

selves gradually into tho creations of mere fancy

This disposition was common to all the peoples

of old It IS found among tho nations of tho

cast no loss than in the country of Homer

Udayagin,—the mountain of the east whore the

sun uses, was also placed by the Brahmanik

poets very far beyond tho mouths of tho Ganges

Tho SCinanlhmos is a mountam of tho same family

It 13 tho extreme limit of the world, it is its very

girdle {Samanta m Sansknt) In fine, Puriinik

legends without number are connected witli Mon-

dara, a great mountam of tho East Tim fabulous

character of some of these designations possesses

this mtcrest with respect to our subject, that they

mdicate even better than notions of a more posi-

ti\e kind the pnmary source of the information

which Ptolemy cmplo}md The lilaiandros, how-
ever, it must be observed, has a definite locality

assigned it, and designates m Ptolemy the cham of

heights which cover Aralian on the east
”

9 From Bepyrrhos two nvers discharge

mto the Ganges, of which the more northern has

its sources in . 148° 33°

and its point of junction with

the Ganges m 140° 16' 30° 20'

Tho sources of tho other

river are m 142° 27°

and its point of junction with

tho Ganges m . 144° 26°

10 From Maiandros descend tho nvers

beyond the Ganges as far as the Besynga River,
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bat the river Seros flows, from the range of

Semanthmos from two sonrces, of which the

moat western lies m . , 170° 30' 32°

and the most eastern m . . 173° 30' 30°
,

and their conflaence is m . . . 171° 27°

11 From the Damassa range flow the

Daonas and Donas (the Doanas runs as far as

to Bepyrrhos)

and the Donas rases m . . 164° 30' 28°

Of the two streams which unite to form the

Doanas that from the Damassa range nses

m .. .. 162° 27° 30'

that from Bepyrrhos nses m. . 163° 27° 30'

The two streams unite m . . 160° 20' 19°

The raver Sobanas which flows from Maiandros

rases m . ... 163° 30' 13°

12 The nvers which havmg previously

umted flow through the Golden Kfaersonese

from the mountam ndges, without name, which

overhang the Ediersonese—the one flowing

mto the Khersonese first detaches from it

the Attabas m about , 161° 2° 20'

and then the Khrysoanas m about . 161° 1° 20'

and the other nver is the Palandas

Nearly all the nvers m the foregoing table have

already been noticed, and we need here do httle

more than remmd the reader how they have been

identified The two which flow from BSpyrrhos

into the Ganges are the Elan^iki and the Tista

The B6aynga is the Bassem River or Western

branch of the IrSwadi The Seros enters the
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563 furtiiEi 63st%v&TTi tlia3 aoT oi tc6 £j^

probably m Giatapa, the Zaba ci P:rW- whflJ
Lassea idenhSes it ^th the Mekca^ TcsBaonss
IS no doubt the Brahmapatra, thrz^ Pro’emv
tabng the estnary of the ilehcrg cr Karafccis

nver to be its month, represents i*- as xnto

the Great Gnlf It rras very prolahly sl^, ta

Judge from the close resemblance cf the names

vhen the first two letters are tenspcssd. the

Oidanes of Artemtdoros, who, acccrdmg to Snraho

(hb XV, c 1, 72) dc'cnbes it as s rirer tha*- bred

crocodiles and dolphins, and that Ec^ed into the

Ganges Curtins (hb Mil, c 9) mmtjns a nver

called the Dyardancs that bred the sane crestnres

and that was not so often heard of as the Ganzes

becanic of its floinng throngn the reno'esr parts of

India This must have been the same river as the

Odanes or Doanas, and therefore the Brahma-
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13 The r^ons of this Division lying along

the course of the Ganges on its eastern side and
farthest to the north are inhabited by the

Ganganoi, through whose dominions flows

the nver Sarabos, and who have the following

towns —
Sapolos. . . 139° 20' 36°

Stoma 138° 40' 34° 40'

Heorta ... 138° 30' 34°

Rhappha.. . 137° 40' 33° 40'

For Ganganoi shonld undoubtedly be read

Tanganoi, as Tangana was the name given m
the heroic ages to one of the great races who
occupied the regions along the eastern banks

of the upper Ganges Their territory probably

stretched from the Ramganga nver to the

upper Sarayuj which is the Sarabos of Ptolemy

Their situation cannot be more precisely defined,

as none of their toivns named m the table can with

certamty be recognized “Concerning the people

themselves,” says Saint-Martm {Mude, pp 327, 328)

“we are better informed They are represented

m the MaMbMrata as placed between the Eorata

and the Kulinda m the highlands which protected

the plains of Kosala on the north They were

one of the barbarous tnbes, which the Brahmanio

Aryans, m pusbmg their conquests to the east of

the Ganges and Jamna, drove back mto the Hima-

layas or towards the Vmdhyas It is principally

in the Vindhya regions that the descendants of

the Tangana of classic times are now to be found

One of the Rajput tnbes, well-known m the

present dav under the name of Tank or Tonk is
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settled m Rohilkhand, the very distnot where

the IlaMbhdrala locates the Tangana and Ptolemy

his Tanganoi These Tahk Rajputs extend west-

ward to a part of the Doab, and even as far as

Gujarat, but it is m the race of the Dangayas,

spread over the entire length of the Vmdhya
Mountains and the adjacent territory from the

southern borders of the ancient Magadha to the

heart of Malwa to the north of the lower Narmada,

it IS in this numerous race, subdivided mto clans

without number, and which is called accordmg to

the distncts mhabitcd Rhangis, Dhafigars, Donga,

&c that we must search for the point of departure

of the family and its primordial type This type,

which the mixture of Aryan blood has modified

and ennobled in the tnbes called Rajput, preserves

its aboriginal type m the mass of mountam tribes,

and this type is purely Mongolian, a livmg

commentary on the appellation of Mlechha, or

Barbanan, which the ancient Brahmanic books

apply to the Tangana ” (Conf Bfik Samh rx,

17 , X, 12 ,
XIV, 12, 29 , XVI, 6 , xvn, 25 ,

xxxi, 16

Bdmdyana rv, 44, 20)

The towns, we have said, cannot be identified

with certamty, but we may quote Wilford’s views

as to what places now represent them He says

{Asiat Research vol XIV, p 467) “The Ban or

Saraban nver was formerly the bed of the Ganges

and the present bed to the eastw'ard w'as also once

the Ban or Saraban nver This Ptolemy mistook

for the Ramaganga, called also the Ban, Saraban

and Saravati nver, for the four towns which ho

places on its banks, are either on the old or the

new bed of the Ganges S torn a and S a polos
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are Haatnaura, or Haatma-nagara on the old bed,

and Sabal, now m rams, on the eastern bank of

the new bed, and is commonly called Sabalgarh

Hastmapur is 24 miles S W of Daranagar, and

11 to the west of the present Ganges ,
and it is

called Haatnawer m the Ayin AJiMn Heorta
IS Awartta or Hardwar It is called Arate in

the Peuitnger tables, and by the Anonymous of

Ravenna ”

14 To the south of these are the Marou n-

dai who reach the Gangaridai, and have

the following towns on the east of the

Ganges —
Boraita . ... 142° 20' 29°

Korygaza .
143° 30' 27° 16'

l^ondota • • * • .. 145° 26°

Kelydna . . 146° 25° 30'

Aganagora 146° 30’ 22° 30'

Talarga. 146° 40' 21° 40

The Maroundai occupied an extensive

territory, which comprised Tirhut and the country

southward on the east of the Ganges, as far as

the head of its delta, where they bordered with the

Gangaridai Their name is preserved to this da\

in that of the Mundas, a race which ongmalh

belonged to the Hill men of the North, and is now

under vanous tnbal designations diffused through

Western Bengal and Central India, “ the nucleus

of the nation being the Ho or Hor tribe of Smgh*

bhum ^ They are probably the M o n e d e s of

-oj AS B, \ol XXXV, p lOS The MAnda tnbes aa

enumerated bj Dalton, id p ISS, are the Kuars of Ihch

pur, tho Korewas of Sirguja and Jaspur, the Khenaa of

Chutia Ndgpur, the Hor of Singhbhuin, the Bhumij of
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whom Plmy speaks, m conjunction with the Suan.

That they were connected ongmally with the

Muranda, a people of Lampaka (Lamghan) at

the foot of the Hindu-K6h mentioned m the

inscnption on the Allahabad pillar, along with the

6aka, ns one of the nations that brought tributary

gifts to the Bovoroign of India, is sufficiently pro-

bable^®, but the theory that these Muranda on

being expelled from the valleys of the Kophes by

the mvasion of the Yetha, had crossed the Indus

and advanced southwards into India till they

established themselves on the Ganges, m the kmg-

dom mentioned by Ptolemy, is, as Samt-Martin has

clearlj'' proved (iJlude, pp 329,330) utterly untenable,

since the sovereign to nhom the Muranda of the

north sent theu: gifts was Samudragupta, who
reigned subsequently to the time of Ptolemy, and

they could not therefore have left their ancestral

seats before he wrote Saint-Martm further observes

that not only m the case before us but in a host of

analogous instances, it is certam that tnbes of

like name with tnbes in India are met with

throughout the whole extent of the region north of

the Indus, from the eastern extremity of the

Himalaya as far as the Indus and the Hindu-K6h,
but this he points out is attributable to causes

more general than the partial migration of certam
tnbes The Vayu Purdna mentions the Muranda
among the Mlechha tnbes which gave kmgs to

MSnbham Dhalbhflin, and the Santals of MSnbhflm
Smghbhum, Katak, HSzanbagh and the Bhagalpur
hills The western branches are the BhiUs of Maiwa and
KanhdM and the KOhs of Gujarat

30 MaMbh vii, 4847 , Remand, Mfm sur VInde,
p 353 , Lassen, Ind Alt

,

vol II, p 877 —Ed
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India donng tho penod of subversion which

followed the extinction of the two great Aryan

dynasties See Cunningham, Anc Qeog of Ind ,

pp 605-509, also Lassen, Ind All
, vol HI,

pp 136f 166-167, and vol II, p 877n
Regarding tho towns of the Maroundai, we may

quote the following general observations of Samt-
Martm {tllude, pp 331, 332) “The list of towns

attnbuted to tho Maroundai would, it might be

expected, enable us to determine precisely what

extent of country acknowledged in Ptolemy’s time

the authority of tho Muranda dynasty, but the

corruption of many of the names in the Greek

text, tho inexactitude or msufficiency of the indi-

cations and, m fine, the disappearance or change of

name of old locahties, render recognition often

doubtful, and at times impossible ” He then goes

on to say “ The figures indicatmg tho position of

these towns form a senes almost without any devia-

tion of importance, and betoken therefore that we

have an itinerary route which cuts obliquely all the

lower half of the Gaugctic region From B o r a 1 1 a

toKelydna this Ime follows with sufficient regu-

larity an mclmation to S E to the extent of about

6 degrees of a great circle On leaiung Keljdna

it turns sharply to the south and contmues m
this direction to Talargw, the last place on the

list, over a distance a httle under four degrees This

sudden change of direction is stnking, and when

we consider that the Ganges near Rajmahal alters

its course just as sharply we have here a com-

cidence which suggests the enquiry whether near

the point where the Ganges so suddenly bends,

there is a place having a name somethmg like
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Kclydna, which it may bo safely assumed is o bad

trnnbcnp(ion into Greek of the Sanskrit Knhnadi
(' black river ’) of which the vulgar form is Knhndi

Well then, Kahndi is found to bo n name applied

to nn arm of the Ganges which communicates

with the Malmnandd, and which surrounds on the

north the large island formed by the Mahanandd

and Ganges, where once stood tho famous city of

Gauda or Gaur, now in ruins Gauda was not in

OTistence in Ptolemy’s time, but there may have

been there a station with which if not with the

nver itself the indication of tho table would

agree At all c\cnt‘», considering the double

accordance of tho name and the position, it seems to

mo ihoro is little room to doubt that we ha\o there

the locaht; of Kcljdna Tho existing towm of

Maldiv, built quite near tho site of Gaur, stands nt

the ^cr^ confluence of the Kahndi and Mahanandd
This place appears to hn\c preserxed tho name of

the ancient Malnda of tho Purnnik lists, very

prohabh tho Molindai of MegnsthenCs This

[Kiiiit being settled, we are able to refer thereto the

towns in the list, both those which precede and

those winch follow after We shall commence wuth

the hist, the determination of which rests on data

that are less xnguc These arc Aganngarn and

Talargn The table, ns we ha\c seen, places them

on a lino which descends towards the sea exactly

to the south of Kcljdna If, as seems quite likely,

these indications ha\o been funiislied to Ptolemy

by the designating of a route of commerce

towards the interior, it is natural to think that this

route parted from the great emporium of tho

Ganges (the Gauge Regia of Ptolemy, the
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Ganges emponum of the Ponplfls) which shonld be

found, os we have alread}' said, near whore Hughli

now stands Prom Kelydna to this point the route

descends m fact exactly to the south, following

the branch of the Ganges which forms the western

side of the delta The position of Aghadip

(Agadvipa) on the eastern bank of the nver a

little below Katwa, can represent quite suitably

Aganagora (Aganagara)
,

while Talarga may be

taken to bo a place some leagues distant from Cal-

cutta, in the neighbourhood of Hughli The
towns which precede Kelydna are far from havmg
the same degree of probability Wo have nothing

more hero to serve for our guidance than the

distances taken from the geographical nota-

tions, and wo know how uncertain this indication

18 when it has no check to control it The first

position above Kelydna is Kondotaor Ton-
dota, the distance represented by an arc of two

degrees of a great circle would conduct us to the

lower Bagamati (Bhagavati) Korygaza or

Sorygaza (distant { degree) would come to be

placed perhaps on the Gandaki, perhaps between

the Gandaki and the low er Sarayu , last of all

Boraita, at two degrees from Korygaza, would

conduct us to the very heart of ancient Kosalai

towards the position of the existmg town of Bar-

da We need scarcely add, in spite of the con-

nexion of the last two names, that we attach but a

faint value to determinations which rest on data

so vague ” Boraita may be, however, BharSch

in Audh, as Yule has suggested, and with regard

to Korygaza, it may be observed that the last part

of the name may represent the Sanskrit hachha,
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which means a marsh or place near a marsh, and

hence Korygaza may be Gorakhpur, the situation

of which 13 notably marshy

16 Between the ImaSs and Bep5T’rho8

ranges the Takoraioi are farthest north, and

below them are the Korangkaloi, then the

Passalai, after whom to the north of Maian-

dros axe the Tiladai, such bemg the name
apphed to the Beseidai, for they are short of

stature and broad and shaggy and broad-

faced, but of a fair complexion

Takoraioi —This tnbe occupied the valleys

at the foot of the mountains above Eastern Kosala

and adjomed the Tanganoi The Tanganas are

mentioned among the tnbes of the north m the

lists of the Bfthat Sanhttd (IX, 17 , X, 12 , XIV,

29) They have left numerous descendants in

different parts of Gangetic India A particular

clan m Rohilkhand not far from the seats of the

Takoraioi preserves still the name under the form

Dakhaura (EUiot’s Supplementary Glossary of Indian

terms, p 360), and other branches are met with

near the Jamna and m Eajputana Tc^='ards the

east again the Dekra form a considemcle part of

the nonulation of Western Asam {J^-5- Bena

,
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In the name la easily to be recognized with VaWali

of Hiuen Tsiang, which was a small kmgdom
Btretohmg northward from the Ganges along the

banks of the nvor Gandak The capital had the

same name as the kmgdom, and was situated m the

immediate neighbourhood of Hajipur, a station

near the Junction of the Gandak and Ganges, where

a great fair is annually held, distant from Patna

about 20 miles “ Here we find the village of

Bes&rh, with an old named fort, which is still

called Raja Bisal-ka-garh, or the fort of Baja

Visala, who was the reputed founder of the

ancient Vaiaah ” (Cunnmgham, Aitc Oeog of

Ind

,

p 443)

Tiladai —^We here leave the regions adjom-

mg the Ganges, and enter the valleys of the Brah-

maputra The Tdadai are called also Bfisadai or

Basadai Ptolemy places them above the Maiandros,

and from this as well as his other mdications, we

must take them to be the hiU-people in the vicmity

of Silhet, where, as Yule remarks, the plams break

mto an mfinity of hdlooks, which are specially

known as tila It is possible, he thinks, that the

Tiladai occupied these ttlas, and also that the

Tiladn hills (mentioned m the Eshetra jSamdsa)

were the same Tilas The same people is men-
tioned m the Penplila, but under the corrupt

form of SSsatai The picture drawn of them by
the author of that work corresponds so closely with

Ptolemy’s, that both authors may be supposed

to have drawn their information from the same

source We may > quote (m the ongmal) what

each says of them —
Penplils edvos rt, ra) pev odipart koXo^oI Kat
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(T<}>6Spa TrAaTtwpoffamot, iwoCais Sk Ayorot avrovs

[5^j Xfycadal [^acn] I^rjadras, ‘napofiotovs dmjfi^pois

Plolcmy clai yap koXo^oI, koI TrkiareTs, kcu Saaets,

fcat jrkiaTir'pdcOMTat, Acu/fol pivroi raj ypSas

DcscnpUon of the regums tchtch extend from

the Brahmaputra to the Great Gulf

10 Beyond Kirrhadia, in which they

say the best Malabathrum is prodaced, the

Zamira 1 , a race of cannibals, are located near

Mount Maiandroe
17 Beyond the Sdror Country, in which

there are said to bo very many silver imnes,

(jifraXha dxrqpov), is situated m Juxtaposition to

the Besyngoitai, the Gold Country {Xpvoij

Xthpa), m which ore very many gold mines, and

whose inhabitants resemble the Zamirai, m
being faiT'Complosionod, shaggy, of squat figure,

and flat nosed

Kirrhadia —^This has been already noticed

With reference to its product Malabathrum, which

IS not betel, but consists of the leaves of one or

more lands of the cmnamon or cassia-tree I may
quote the following passage from the J AB Beng ,

vol XVI, pp 38-9 —“ Ctnnamomum albiflorum is

designated iaj, tejpai m Hindustam, the former

name bemg generally appbed to the leaf and the

latter to the bark of the tree ,
taj, tejpata, or tejapa-

tra, by all which names this leaf is known, is used

as a condiment in all parts of India It is mdigen-

ous m Silhct, Asam, Rungpur (the Elirrhadia of

Ptolemy), and m the valleys of the mountam-range

os far as Masun The dry branches and leaves
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are brought annually m large quantities from the

former place, and sold at a fair, which is held at

Vikramapura Ta'), however, is a name that is also

given m the eastern part of Bengal to the bark

of a variety of Oinmmomun Zeylantcum or Casata

Itgnea, which abounds m the valleys of Kachar,

Jyntiya and Aeam ” The word MalahatTirum is a

compound of iamala (the Sanskrit name of Cinna-

momum albxflorum) and pdlra, ‘ a leaf ’ Another

denvation has been suggested mdld, ‘a garland,’

and pdira ‘ a leaf ’ (Lassen, Ind Alt

,

vol I, p 283

seq
, and conf Dymock’s Veget Mai Med , p 663)

The following mteresting passage descnbes

the mode m which the Besadai trade in this article

with the Cbmese I translate from the Pertpliie,

cap 65 —“ On the confines of Thma is held an

annual fair attended by a race of men called the

Sesatai, who are of a squat figure, broad-faced, and

in appearance like wild beasts, though all the same

they are quite mild and gentle in their disposition

They resort to this fair with their wives and

children, taking great loads of produce packed m
mate like the yoimg leaves of the vme The fair

18 held where their country borders on that of the

Thmai Here, spreadmg out the mats they use

them for lymg on, and devote several days to

festivity This bemg over, they withdraw mto
their own country and the Thmai, when they see

they have gone, come forward and collectmg the

mats, which had been purposely left behmd, estract

first from the Calami (called Petroi), of which they

were woven, the smews and fibres, and then takmg

the leaves fold them double and roll them up mto

balls through which they pass the fibres of the
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Calami The balls are of three kmds, and are

designated according to the size of the leaf from

which they are made, hadro, meso and m^kro-

spTiatron Hence there are three kmds of Mdlaba-

thrum, and these are then earned into India by the

manufacturers

Z a m I r a 1 — vanous readmg is Zamerai It

has been already stated that this was a tnbe of

the same family as the Bhrata, beside whom they

are named m the great geographical catalogue of

the Mahdbhdrata Ramifications of the Zamirai

BtiU exist under the names of Zamanas, Tomara,

&c
,

in the midst of the savage distncts which

extend to the S and S E of Magadha, and to the

west of the Son

The silver country, it has already been noticed,

IS Arakan, and the gold country and copper

country. Yule remarks, correspond curiously even

m approximate position with the Sonaparanta

(golden frontier land), and Zampadipa of Burmese

state-documents The Malay penmsula, taken

generally, has still many mmes both of the

precious and the useful metals

18 And, agam, between the ranges of

Bepyrrhos and D a m a s s a, the country

furthest north is inhabited by the Aninakhai
(or Aminakhai), south of these the I n da-

prat h a i, after these the Iberingai, then

the Dabasai (or Damassai ^), and up to

Maiandros the Nangalogai, which means
“ the World of the Naked ” (yv/tvdiv kSuiios)

19 Between the D a m a s s a range and the

frontiers of the Sinai are located furthest
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north tho K a k o b a i , and below thorn tho

Baeandrai
20 Next comes tho country of Khalkitis,

m which arc very many copper mines

South of this, extending to the Great Gulf

tho Koudoutai, and tho B a r r h a i, and,

after thorn the I n d o i, then the B o a n a i,

along tho nver of tho same name.

21 To these succeeds a mountamous coun*

try adjoming tho country of Robbers {A^crr&v)

wherem are found elephants and tigers The

inhabitants of the Robber country are re-

ported to be savages (flijpKoScis), dwelling in

caves, and that have skms like tho hide of

the hippopotamus, which darts cannot pierce

through.

Aninakhai —^The position Ptolemy assigns to

them IS the mountam region to the north of the

Brahmaputra, correspondmg to a portion of Lower

Asam

Indaprathai —^This is a purely Hmdu
name In Sansknt documents and in msonp-

tions mention is made of several towns m
the provinces of the Ganges, which had taken the

name of the old and famous Indraprastba (the

modem Dehh), and we may conclude that the

Indaprathai of the East were a Brahmamo

settlement In subsequent times Sansknt desig-

nations spread further down mto the Bekhan

with the cultuB, either of the Brahmans or the

Buddhists Instances m pomt are Modura and

Kosamb^, which have been already noticed The
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Indaprfitbai appear to have oBtabhahed thom-

Bolves m tlio districts S of tho Brabmapatra, and
of tbe Aninakbai

Ib6ringai and Dabasai or Damas*
sax —^Tho DamaBsai (now tbo Dimasaa as

already noticed), occupied tho region extending
from their bomonyraoua mountains to tho Brahma*
putra, but further to tho east than the Anmakhai
and Ibermgai

Nangalogai —Many tnbos still existing on
tho hills, cast and north-cast of Silhot, are called

Nagas This name, which is given correctly in

Ptolemy ns Nanga, is tho Indian word for naled,

and accordmg to Yulo it is wntten Nanga m
tho Musolmnn History of Asam Tho absolute

nakedness of both sexes, ho says, contmuea m
these parts to tho present day Tbo latter half of

tho name I6g (Sanskrit Ml), is tho Indian term for

people, mankind, or the world, as Ptolemy has it

With regard to tho other tribes enumerated,

Samt-Martm remarks (ilude, pp 345-6) —
“Tbe IbSnngai are still a tnbe of tho north

just as tho DabassaC*, perhaps on the mountains of

tho same name There is still a tnbe of Dhobas

in Dinajpur, one of the distncts of the north-east

of Bengal, on the confines of the ancient Kamarupa

To the east of the Dobassa mountains, towards the

frontiers of the Smai, the tnbe of the Kakobai is

found to a surety m that of the Khokus, who
occupy the same distncts Tbe Basannarae, in a
locality more southern, are very probably the

Bhanzas, a tnbe of the mountains to the south of

Tippera, east of the mouth of the Brahmaputra

In the Koudoutai and the Barrhai, it is easy to
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recognize, though Ptolemy cames them too far

into the south, the Kolitas and the Bhars or Bhors,

two of the most notable parts of the population of

Western Asam, and of the distncts of Bengal that

belong to Kamarflpa The Doanai or Daonai are

perpetuated in the ZaSn of Eastern Asam, and

the name of the L6stae, the last of the list, corre-

sponds to all appearance to that of the Lepchhas, a

well-known monntam race on the confines of

Sikkim to the west of the Tista ” For notices of

the tnbes which he has thus identified with those

of Ptolemy, he refers to the Journal of the Astatic

Society of Bengal, vols VI, IX, XIV, and XVUI
His identification of the L§stai with the Lepchhas

Is m every way unfortunate That the name Aycrral

13 not a transcnpt of any mdigenous name, but

the Greek name for robbers or jnrales, is apparent

from the fact alone that the y has the iota

subscribed The Lepchhas, moreover, live among
mountams, far in the intenor, while Ptolemy

locates his Lestai along the shores of the Gulf of

Siam

Ptolemy gives next a of 33 towns in the

intenor by way of supplement to those already

mentioned as situated along the course of the

Ganges, followed by a list of the towns in the

Golden Khersonese —
22 The inland towns and villages of this

division (Transgangetic India), m addition

to those mentioned along the Ganges are

called —
Selampoura 148“ 30' 33“ 20'

Kanogiza . 143“ 32“
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Kassida 146“ CO
O 10'

Eldana . . 162“ 31“

Asanabara .
165“ 31“ 30'

Arklimara 163“ 31“

Ourathenai 170“ 31“ 20'

Souanagoura 146“ 30' 29“ 30'

Sagoda or Sadoga 166“ 20' 29“ 20'

Anina 162“ 29“

Salatha

23 Rhadamarkotta,
165“ 40' 28“ 20'

m which. IS much nard 172“ 28“

Athenagouron 146“ 20' 27“

Mauiama (or Maniataia) 147“ 16' 24“ 40'

Tosalei, a metropohs 160“ 23“ 20'

Alosanga 162“ 24“ 16'

Adeisaga 159“ 30' 23“

Kimara 170“ 23“ 16'

Pansara 179“ 21“ 30'

Tougma, a metropohs 162“ 30' 22“ 16'

Ansabion 168° 30' 22“ 30'

Posmara 162“ 16' 22“ 60'

Pandasa 165“ 21“ 20'

Sipibens (or Sittebens) 170“ 23“ 16'

Triglypton, called also Tnhngon, capital

o£ the kmgdom 164“ 18“

In this part the cocks are said

bearded, and the crows and parrots white

to be

24. Lanagara 162“ 30' 18“ 15'

Ehmgiben 166“ 18“

Agimoitha . 170“ 40' 18“ 40

Tomara .
172“ 18“

29 a
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Dasana or Doana . . .166° 16° 20'

Mareoura, a metropolis, -called

also Malthoura , . . 168° 12° 30'

Lasippa (or Lasyppa) .

.

... 161° 12° 30'

Bareukora (or Bareuathra) O
O 12° 60'

26 In the Golden Khcrsonese

—

Balongka . .162° 4° 40'

Kokkonagara O
Oo 2°

Tharrha 162° 1° 20' S

Palanda .161° 1° 20' S

Regarding the foregoing long list of inland tomis,

the following general observations by Saint-Martin

are instructive "With Ptolemy, unfortunately,”

he says {6lude, pp 348-9) "the correspondence

of names of towns m many instances, is less easy

to discover than in the case of the names of

peoples or tnbos This is shown once again m
the long-enough list which he adds to the names

of places already mentioned under the names of

the people to which they respectively belonged

To judge from the repetitions m it and the want of

connexion this list appears to have been supphed

to him by a document different from the docu-

ments he had previously used, and it is precisely

because he bos not known how to combme its

contents with the previous details that he has thus

given it separately and ns an appendix, although

thereby obhged to go agam over the same ground

he had already traversed For a country where

Ptolemy had not the knowledge of it as a whole to

guide him, it would be unjust to reproach him with

this want of cormexion m his matenala, and the con-
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fusion therefrom resultmg , but this absence, almost

absolute, of connexion does only render the task

of the cntic all the more labonous and unwelcome

and there results from it strange mistakes for

those who without sufficiently takmg mto account

the composition of this part of the Tables, have

beheved they could find m the relative positions

which the places have there taken a sufficient means

of identification It would only throw one mto the

risk of error to seek for correspondences to these

obscure names (of which there is nothing to

guarantee the correctness, and where there is not

a smgle name that is assigned to a definite tern-

tory), m the resemblances, more or less close, which

could be furnished by a topographical dictionary

of India ”

SSlampoura —This suggests Selempur, a

place situated at some distance north of the Deva
or lower Sarayu The identity of the names is

our only warrant for takmg them as applymg to

one and the same town
, but as the two places

which follow belong to the same part of the

country, the identification is m some measure

supported Selempur is situated on a tributary

of the Sarayu, the little Gandak
Kanogiza —This is beyond doubt the famous

city of Kanyakubja or Kauauj, which has already

been noticed under the list of towns attributed to

Prasiake, where the name is given as Kanagora

Ptolemy, while givmg here the name more correct-

ly has put the city hopelessly out of its position

with reference to the Ganges, from which he has

removed it several degrees, though it stood upon
its banks Among Indian cities it ranks next m
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point of antiquity to Ayodhya m Audh, and it was

for many centunes the Capital of North-Western

India It was then a stately city, full of incre-

dible wealth, and its king, iiho was sometimes

styled the Emperor of India, kept a very splendid

court Its remains arc 05 miles W N W from

Lakhnaii The place nas visited by Hiuen Tsiang

in 634 A D PImy {H N lib YJ, c 21) has Cahni-

pava Conf Lassen, Ind AH vol I, p 168

,

Mahdbh III, 8313 ,
Rdmdyana, I, 34, 37

K a 8 s 1 d a —Here e have another case of a

recurrence of the same name m an altered form

In Sanskrit and in inscriptions Kasi is the ordi-

nary' name of Banaras Hom Ptolemy camr to

lengthen the name bj' affixing da to it has not been

explamed Ptolemj has mutilated Varanasi into

Erarasa, vhich he calls a metropolis, and 'ssigns

to the Kaspeiraioi Such is the vien tak„n by

Saint-Martin, but Yule, as we have seen, identifies

Erarasa inth Govardhan (Ginraja) He also

points out, on the authority of Dr F Hall

that Varanasi as never used as a name for

Banaras

Souanagoura —M Saint-Marhn {Ehtde p
351) thinks this is a transenpt of the vulgar form of

Suvarnanagam, and ui this name recognizes that

of one of the ancient capitals of Eastern Bengal,

Suvarnagrama (now Sonargaon, about 12 miles

from Dhakka), near the nght bank of the Lower

Brahmaputra

S a g 6 d a —There can be no doubt of the iden-

tity of this place with A3
'6dhya, the capital of

Kosala, under the name of Saketa or Sageda

Sakvamuni spent the last days of his life m this
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city, and dunng his sojourn the ancient name
of Ayodhya gave place to that of Saketa, the

only one current Hindu lexicographers give

Saketa and Kosala (or Kosala) as synonyms of

Ayodhya The place is now called Audh, and is

on the right bank of the Sarayu or Ghaghra, near

Faizabad, a modem town, built from its rums
At some distance north from Audh is the site of

Sravasti, one of the most celebrated cities m the

annals of Buddhism For the identity of SakSta
with Ayodhya and also Visakha see Cunningham,

Gcoq of Anc hid
, pp 401 sqq

Rhadamarkotta (v 1 Rhandamarkotta)

Saint-Jilartin has identified this with Rangamati,

an ancient capital situated on the western bank
of the loner Brahmaputra, and now called Ude-
pur (Udayapura,

—

citt/ of sunrise) Yule, who
agrees with this identification, gives as the Sans-

Imt form of the name of the place, Ranga-

mritika The passage about Nard which follows

the mention of Rhadamarkotta in the majonty

of editions is, according to Saint-Martm 0lude,

p 352 and note), manifestly corrapt Some editors,

correct -toWt], much, into toAci?, cities, and thus

Nardos becomes the name of a town, and Rha-

damarkotta the name of a district, to which

Nardos and the towns that come after it m the

Table belong On this point we may quote a

passage from Wiiford, whose views regardmg

Rhadamarkotta were diSerent He says {Asiat

Research vol XIV, p 441), Ptolemy has delmeated

tolerably well the two branches of the nver of

Ava and the relative situation of two towns upon

them, which stiU retain their ancient name, only
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they are transposed These two towns are Urathgna,

and Nardos or Nardon
, Urathena is Rhadana,

the ancient name of Amarapur, and Nardon is

Nartenh on the Kayn-dween ” He says that

“Nartenh was situated m the country of Rhanda-
markota, htorally, the Port of Randamar, after

which the whole country was designated
”

Tosalei, called a Metropolis, has become of

great importance smce recent archaiological dis-

covenes have led to the finding of the name
in the Aioka Inscriptions on the Dhauh rock

The mscnption begins thus “By the orders of

Devanampiya (beloved of the gods) it is enjomed

to the public ofiicers charged with the administra-

tion of the city of Tosali,” &c Vestiges of a

larger city have been discovered not far from the

site of this monument, and there can be no

doubt that the Tosah of the mscnption was the

capital m Asoka’s time of the provmce of Onssa,

and contmued to be so till at least the time of

Ptolemy The city w'as situated on the margm
of a pool called Kosala-Ganga, which was an object

of great religious veneration throughout all the

country It is pretty certam that relative to this

circumstance is the name of Tosala-KosSlakas,

which 18 found in the Brahmdnda Purdna, which

Wilford had already connected with the TosalS of

Ptolemy He had however been misled by the

2nd part of the word to locate the city m N
Kosala, that is Audh An obvious objection to

the locating of Tosale m Onssa is that Ptolemy

assigns its positiop to the eastern side of the

Ganges, and Lassen and Bumouf have thus been

led to conclude that there must have been two
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c»tic« o{ (lir> nnmp Lwon accordingly finds for

Pt<)lcnn*slVi’'ii|( n plocc i-oincnlicro in tlio provinco

of But there h no necessity for this If

we (nh( into nf'count that the nnmc of Tosnle is

fitncmg tlm'-e thnt nrc innrKtd a« ha\iiig been

ndded to mir nctnnl OrciV texti I)\ the old Latin

tmivlnton (on whnt nuthontv ne know not) we

rhall 1 m’ thr* iirpri'^el to find it out of its real

place (Sunt ^Inrfln / (ude, pp 353 i, citing

J A I'icnn
,
\ol VII, pp ‘133 and <1'12, Lassen,

Ird jn
, n, }i 230. and\ol 111, p 158, and
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Trai-lmga, the three ‘ Imgas ’
of Mahadeva

,
and

this in Arakan is part of an extensive district

in the Purdnas, called Tri-pura, or the three

towns and townships first inhabited by three

Daityas These three districts were Kamila,

Chattala and Burmanaka, or Bas'ang, to be pro-

nonneed Ra-shanh, or nearly so
, it is now

Arakan Karmlla alone retains the name of Tn-
para, the two other districts having been wrested

from the head Raja Ptolemy says that m the

country of the Trihnga, there were white ravens,

white parrots, and bearded cocks The white

parrot is the kdkdtvod

,

white ravens are to be

seen occasionally in India Some say that

this white colour might have been artificial

The bearded cocks have, as it were, a collar of

reversed feathers round the neck and throat,

and there only, which gives it the appearance of a

beard These are found only in the houses of

native pnnees, from whom I procured three or

four, and am told that they came ongmally

from the hiDs in the N W of India ” Lassen

has adopted a somewhat similar view He
says (Ind Alt

,
vol III, p 238-9) " Trigly-

phon was probably the capital of the Silver

country, Arakan of the present day It hes,

according to Ptolemy’s determmation, one degree

further east and degrees further north than

the mouths of the Arakan river The mouths

are placed m the right direction, only the numbers

are too great It may be added that the founda-

tion of this city, which was ongmally called

Vaia'ali, belongs to earlier times than those of

Ptolemy, and no other capital is known to us in
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this country The Greek name -which means
‘ thnce cloven,’ i e

,
‘ three-forked ’ or ‘ a tndent ’

suits hke-wiso -with Arakan, because it lies at the

projections of the delta, and the Arakan river, m
the lower part of its course, sphts mto several

arms, three of which are of supenor importance

Ptolemy’s remark that the cocks there are bearded

and the ravens and parrots white, favours this

new, for according to Blyth {J AS Beng
, vol XV,

p 26) there is found m Arakan a species of the

Buccomdae, which on account of their beards are

called by the English ‘barbets,’ and on the same
authonty we learn that what is said of the ravens

and parrots is likemse correct ” Cunningham
agam, saj-s (Anc Geog of Ind , pp 518-9) • *' In

the inscriptions of the Kalachnn, or Haihaja

dynasty of Chedi, the Bajas assume the titles

of “ Lords of Kalifijarapura, and of Trikalinga ”

Tnkalinga, or the three Kalmgas, must be the

three kmgdoms Dhanakataka, or Amaravati, on
the Krishna, Andhra or Warangol, and Kaiinga, or

Rajamahendn. " The name of Trikalinga is pro-

bably old, as Plmy mentions the Uh^'ca-Calmgae

and the Gangandes-Calmgae as separa-re peoples

from the Calmgae, while the names

the Kalingas three separate times and each time

in conjunction -mth difierent peop’es. As Tii-

kabnga thus corresponds -vnth the grear province

of Telmgana, it seems probable thar the name of

Telmgana may be only a shgnrly ccn-tra-cted form

of Trikalmgaua, or the three jvalmgas. I am
aware that the name is nsnany cerrren from

Tii-hhga, or the three cr Xhneuera. But

the mention of liIaceo-CanngBe and Gar.rarso es-
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Calmgae by Pliny would seem to show that the

three Kahngas were known as early as the time

o£ Megasfchenes, from whom Plmy has chiefly

copied hiB Indian Geography The name must
therefore be older than the Phalhc worship of

MahadSva m Southern India ” Caldwell observes

{Dravid Oram

,

Introd
, p 32) that though

Tnhngon is said to be on the Ganges, it may
have been considerably to the south of it, and on
the Godavari, which was always regarded by
the Hmdus as a branch of the Ganges, and is

mythologically identical with it The Andhras
and Kalmgas, the two ancient divisions of the

Telugu people are represented by the Greeks as

Gangetic nations It may be taken as certam that

Tnglyphon, Tnlinga or Modogabnga was identical

with Telmgana or Tnhngam, which signifies the

country of the three Itngas The Telugu name and

language are fixed by Plmy and Ptolemy as near

the mouths of the Ganges or between the Ganges

and the Godavari Modo or Modoga is equivalent

to mUdu of modem Telugn It “means three"

Yule again places Tnlmgon on the left bank of

the Brahmaputra, identifymg it with Tnpura

(Tippera), a town m the district of the same

name, 48 miles E S E of Dhakka

Rhingiberi —Samt-Martm and Yule, as we

have seen, place Rangamati on the Brahmaputra

at Udipur WiLford, however, had placed it near

Chitagaon, and identified it with Ptolemy’s Rhmg-

giben “ Ptolemy,’’ he says (Asiat Res
,
vol XIV,

p 439), "has placed the source of the Donas’

(which in Wilford’s opinion is the Dumura or

Dumriya, called m the lower part of its course the
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Karmaphuli) ‘'m some country to the south of

Salhata or Silhot, and ho mentions two towns on

its banks Paiidassa in the upper part of its course,

but unknown
, iii the lower part Rhingiben, now

Rangamati near Chatgav (Chitagaon), and Reang

18 the name of the country on its banks On
the lesser Dumura, the river Chmgn of the

Bengal Atlas, and near its source, is a toivn called

there Reang Rangamati and Ranga-bati, to be

pronounced Rangaban, imply nearlj' the same

thmg ”

T o m a r a was no doubt a place belonging to

the Zamirai or Tamarai, who were located inland

from Kirrhadia, and mhabited the Garo Hdls

Marooiira or Malthoura —In Yule's map tins

metropolis is located, but doubtfully, to the west

of Tougma (Tagaun) near the western bank of

the IChyendwen, the largest confluent -of the

Irawadi

Bareukora (or Bareuathra) is m Yule’s map
identified with Ramu, a piof'e m the distnct of

Chitagaon, from which it is 68 miles distant to

the S S E Wilford identified it with Phalgun,

another name for which, accordmg to the Kshetra

Samaia ivas Pharulgara, and tins he took to be

Ptolemy’s Bareukora Phalgun be explains to be

the Palong of the maps

Kokkonagara —Yule suggests for this Pegu
“ It appears,” he says, “ from Taranatha’s his-

tory of Buddhism (ch xxxix) that the Indo-

Chmese countries were m old times knonn
collectively aa Koki In a Ceylonese account of

an expedition agamst Ramamya, supposed to be

Pegu, the army captures the city of Ukkaka, and
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in it the Lord of Rfi,maruya Kokkonagara

again, is perhaps the Kfi,kula of Ibn Batuta,

which was '’ertamly a city on the Gulf of Siam,

and probably an ancient foundation from Kahfiga,

called after Sri-kakola there ”

T h a r r a —^The same authority identifies this

ivith Tharfi,wati at the head of the delta of the

Irawadi It is one of the divisions of the Pro-

vmce of Pegu

Ptolemy's description of Transgangetic India now

closes with ike Islands

26 The islands of the division of India

we have been descnbmg are said to be these

Bazakata 149“ 30' 9“ 30',

[KhalmS 146“ 9“ 20']

In this island some say there is found in

abundance the murex shell-fish (ko'xAos) and

that the mhabitants go naked, and are called

Aginnatai
27 There are three islands called S i n d a i,

inhabited by Canmbals, of which the centre

hes m 162“ 8“ 40' S

Agathou daimonos 146“ 16' on the equator

28 A group of five islands, the Barousai,
whose mhabitants are said to be oanmbaJs, and

the centre of which lies m 152“ 20' 6“ 20' S

A group of three islands, the Sabadeibai,
inhabited by canmbals, of which the centre hes

m 160° 8“ 30' S

Bazakata may perhaps be the island of

Cheduba, as Wilford has suggested Lassen
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takes it to be an island at the mouth of the

Bassem nvor, near Cape Negrais, called Diamond

Island Its inhabitants are called by Ptolemy

the Agmnatai, and represented as going naked

Lassen, for Agmnatai would therefore read Apm-
natai, “ because apmaddha in Sansknt means

unclothed ” but apmaddha means ‘ tied on,’

clothed Yule thinks it ma}' perhaps be the greater

of the two Andaman islands He says {Proc

Roy Oeog Soc vol IV, 1882, p 654) ,
“ Pro-

ceeding further the (Greek) navigator reaches

the cit}' of Koh or Kolis, leaving behind him the

island of Bazakota ‘Good Fortune’ ('Aya68v

Aalpovos) and the group of the Barusai Here, at

Koh, which 1 take to bo a part of the Malaj

Peninsula, the course of the first century Greek,

and of the ninth century Arab, come together ”

Bazakota and the Island of Good Fortune may be

taken as the Great and the Little Andaman res-

pectively The Arab relation mentions in an

unconnected notice an island called Malhan

between Serendib and Kalah, i e ,
between Ceylon

and the Malay Penmsula, which was mhabited

by black and naked cannibals “ This may be

another indication of the Andaman group, and

the name may have been taken from Ptolemy’s

Mamolae, which m his map occupy the position

m question ” And agam “ Still further out of

the way (than the Andamans) and difficult of access

was a region of mountams contammg mines of

silver The landmarks (of the Arab navigator)

to reach these was a mountam called Alkhushnami

(‘the Auspicious’) “This land of silver mmes is

both by position and by this desonption identified
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with tho ArpyrG of Ptolemy Ah no nilvcr is

known to exist m tlml region (ArnkniO it Pccmn
proliivlilo that llio Arab nulicationH to that effect

w’oro adojiliil from (he Ptolemaic charts Anti

thiH loads mo to nnggest that the Jihil KIhihIi-

nami aisn was hot a (raiislation of I ho AyaOov

Krti/ioiof I i/'jof , or isl(> of flood Fortune, in those

maps, whiFt 1 haxo llioiight also that tho name
Andaman might ha\o boon adopted from a tran-

scnjil of the aame name m (Sroek as Ay Saf/too
”

Khali no in VuIo’r map is roul aa Saline,

and identified witli tlio Island of Sniaiig, close to

tho coast in tho latitude of tlio Nikohar Jalntids

The S 1 11 d a 1 I a 1 a n d s are plnti d h} Ptolemy

about as far aouth as his island of lahadios («Ta%a)

hut niaiij degrees west of them Las^-oii fajs (Ind

Alt, xol TII, pp 2r)0 1) that the iiorthinost of tho

three islands must ho Pulo Ilapat, on the coast of

Sumatra, tho iiiiddio one the more soutliorn, Pulo

Pangor, and tho island of Agatlio Daunon, one of

tho Salat Maiikala group Tho name of Sindai

might imph, he thinks, that Indian traders had

formed a setllement there lie pccms to ha\c

rcgartlcd tho Island of Agatho-P union as belonging

to the Siudiii group, hut this does not appear to mo
to bo Banctioncd hj tho text Yule sn^s "Possibly

Sundar-rulat, in which tho latter word Fconis to

be an Arahircd plural of the Malaj Pulo ' island ’ is

also to bo traced in S i n d a o 1 n 8 u 1 a c, but I have

not adopted this in tho map ”

The Baron 8 111 Islands —"The (Arab) na-

vigators,” sajs Yule in his notes already referred

to, " crossing tlio son of Horkaiid with the avest

monsoon, made land at tho islands of Lanja-Lnnka,
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or Lika-Balus, where the naked inhabitants came

ofi m their canoes brmgmg ambergris and cocoa-

nuts for barter, a description which with the posi-

tion identifies these islands with the Nikobars,

Nekaveram of Marco Polo, Laka Varam of

Bashidu’d-din, and, I can hardly hesitate to say,

with the Barusae Islands of Ptolemy ”

Sabadeibai Islands —^The latter part of

this name represents the Sansknt dioipa,
‘ an

island ’ The three islands of this name are pro-

bably those lymg east from the more southern

parte of Sumatra

29 The island of labadios (or Sabadios)

which means the island of Barley It is said

to be of extraordmary fertility, and to produce

very much gold, and to have its capital called

Argyre (Silver-town) m the extreme west of it

It lies m 167° 8° 30' S

and the eastern limit lies m 169° 8° 10' S

30 The Islands of the Satyrs, three m num-
ber, of which the centre is m 171° 2° 30' S
The inhabitants are said to have tails hke
those with which Satyrs are depicted

31 There are said to be also ten other

islands formmg a continuous group called

Maniolai, from which ships fastened with

iron nails are said to be unable to move away,
(perhaps on account of the magnetic iron m
the islands) and hence they are built with

wooden bolts The inhabitants are called

Jdaniolai, and fvre reputed to be cannibals

The island of labadios —Tava, the first part
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of this name, is the Sansknt word for ' barley,’ and
the second part like deiba, diba, diva, and div oi

diu, represents dvipa, ‘ an island ’ We have here

therefore the Island of Java, which answers in

most respects to Ptolemy’s descnption of it The
followmg note regarding it I take from Bvmbury’s
History of. Ancient Geography (pp 643-4) “The
name of Java has certainly some resemblance with

labadius, supposing that to be the correct form
of the name, and, what is of more consequence,

Ptolemy adds that it sigmfies ‘ the island of

barley,’ which is really the meanmg of the name of

Java The position in latitude assigned by him

to the island m question (8| degrees of south

latitude) also agrees very well with that of Java

but his geographical notions of these countries

are m general so vague and erroneous that httle

or no value can be attached to this comcidence

On the other hand, the abundance of gold

would suit well with Sumatra, which has

always been noted on that account, while there is

httle or no gold found m Java The metropolis

at its western extremity would thus correspond

with Achin, a place that must always have been

one of the principal cities of the island In

either case be had a very imperiect idea of its

size, assignmg it a length of only about 100 Geog

mdes, while Java is 9° or 640 6 miles m length,

and Sumatra more than 900 6 miles It seems

nob improbable that m this case, as m several

others, he mixed up particulars which really refer-

red to the two difierent islands, and apphed them

to one only but it is strange that if he had any

mformation concermng such islands as Sumatra
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and Java, bo should have no notion that they

were of very large size, at the same time that

ho had such greatly exaggerated ideas of the

dimensions of Ceylon ’* Mannert took labodios

to bo the small island of Banka on the S E
of Sumatra For the application of the name of

Jn\a to the Island of Sumatra, see Yule’s Marco

Polo, vol II, p 2GG, note 1

Bcgarding the Islands of the SatjTS, La«sen says

{Ind All
,
vol 111, p 262) The three islands, called

after the Satyrs, mark the extreme limits of the

knowledge attained b\ Ptolcmir of the Indian Archi-

pelago The inhabitants were called Satyrs because,

according to the fabulous accounts of marmers, they

had tails like the dcmi-gods of that name in Greek

mythology Two of these must be Madura and

Ball, the largest islands on the north and cast coast"

of Java, and of which the first figures prominently

in the oldest legends of Java, the second on ‘h"

contrary, not till later times The third island is

probably Lombok, lymg near Bah in the east A
wnter in Smith’s Dictionary of Clof^ical Geography

thinks these islands were perhaps the Anamba
group, and the Satyrs who mhabited them ape-

rcsemblmg mem Yule says in the notes —“ San-

dar-Fulat we cannot hesitate to identify with Pulo

Condor, Marco Polo’s Sondur and Condur These

may also be the Satyrs’ islands of Ptolemy, but

they may be his Smdai, for he has a Smda city

on the coast close to this pontoon, tbougn bi=

Smdai islands are dropped far way. But it

would not be dimcult to show tha* Pto’emy p

islands have been located almost a*- random, or a-

from a pepper-castor.”

31 C
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Pfcolomy looatos tho Maniolai Islands, of

^vhloh lio reckons ten, about 10 degrees eastward

from Ceylon Tlioro is no such group however

to bo found in that position, or near it, and wo
may safely conclude that tho Maniolai isles are

as mythical as the magnetic rocks they wore

said to tontnin In an ai count of India, written

at tho close of tho 4th or beginning of tho 5th

century, at tiio request cither of Palladius or

of LausiuB, to whom Palladius inscribed his

Iltstona Lausiaca, mention is made of these

rockb “ At Muyiris," says PnauK, m his notice

of this account^^ “ our traveller stayed some time,

and occupied iiiinseU m studying the soil and

climate of the place and tho customs and manners

of Its inhabitants Ho also made enquiries about

Ceylon, and tho best mode of getting there, but

did not care to under! nko tho voyage when he

heard of tho dangers of tho Sinhalese channel,

of tho thousand isles, tho Maniolai which impede

its navigation, and the loadstone rooks which

bnng disaster and wreck on all iron-bound ships
”

And Mnsu’di, w'ho had traversed this sea, says that

ships sailing on it wore not fastened with iron

nails, its waters so wasted them (The Indian

Travels of Apollonius of Tyana, <Lc

,

p 197

)

After Ptolemy’s time a different position was

now and again assigned to these rocks, the direc-

tion in which they were moved being more and

more to westward Pnauix (p 247), uses this

Wilford (As Res vol XIV, pp 429 30), gives tho fablo

regarding tlicse rocks from the Chaturvarpa Chtnldmam,
and identifies them with those near Pfirindra or the hen’s
place in the lion’s mouth or Straits of Smgapur
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as an argument m support of his contention that

the Roman traffic m the eastern seas gradually

dechned after 273 AD, and finally disappeared

How, otherwise, he asks, can we account for the

fact that the loadstone rocks, those myths of

Roman geography, which, in Ptolemy’s time, the

flourishing days of Roman commerce, lay some

degrees eastward of Ceylon, appear A D 400

barnng its western approach, and A D 560 have

advanced up to the very mouth of the Arabian Gulf

But on the Terrestrial Globe of Martin Behem,

Nuremberg A D 1492, they are called Manillas,
and are placed immediately to the north of Java

Major Aristotle speaks of a magnetic mountam

on the coast of India, and Pliny repeats the story

Klaproth states that the ancient Chmese authors

also speak of magnetic mountams m the southern

sea on the coast-s of Tonqum and Cochiu-Chma,

and allege regardmg them that if foreign ships

which are bound with plates of iron approach

them, such ships are there detained, and can in no

case pass these places (Tennant’s Ceylon, vol I,

p 444 n ) The ongm of the fable, which represents

the magnetic rocks as fatal to vessels fastened with

iron nails, is to be traced to the pecuhar mode m
which the Ceylonese and Malays have at all times

constructed their boats and canoes, these being

put together without the use of iron nails , the

planks instead being secured by wooden bolts,

and stitched together with cords spun from the

fibre of the cocoanut "The Third Calender,”

m the Arabian Nights Entertainment, gives a lively

account of his shipwreck upon the Loadstone

Mountam, which he tells us was entirely covered
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towards the sea with the nails that belonged

to the immense number of ships which it had

destroyed

Cap 3

Position op the Sinai

[IKA Map of Asia ]

1 The Sinai are bounded on the north by

the part of SSrikS already indicated, on the

east and south by the unknown land, on the

west by India beyond the Ganges, along the hne

defined as far as the Great Gulf and by the Great

Gulf itself, and the parts immediately adjacent

thereto, and by the Wild Beast Gulf, and by

that frontier of the Sinai aronnd which are

placed the Ikhthyophagoi Aithiopes,

accordmg to the following outline —
2 After the boundary of the Gttlf on the

side of India the mouth of

the nver Aspithra 170° 16°

Sources of the river on the

eastern side of the Seman-

thmos range 180° 26°

Bramma, a town ,177° 12° 30’

The mouth of the nver

Ambastes . 176° 10°

The sources of the nver . 179° 30' 16°

Rhabana, a town .
177° 8° 30'

Mouth of the nver Samos . 176° 20' 6° 30'

The Southern Cape ,.176° 15' 4°

The head of Wild Beast Gulf 176° 2°
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Tho Capo of Satyrs 175° on the line

Gulf of the SmaiS2 178° 2° 20'

3 Around the Gulf of the Smai dwell the

fish-eating Aithiopians
Mouth of the nver Kot-

tmns .... ... 177° 20' 7° S

Sources of tho nver 180° 40' 2° S
Where it falls into tho

nver Samos .... 180° on the line

Kattigara, tho port of the

Sinai 177° 8° 30' S

4 Tho most northern parts are possessed

by tho Sfimanthinoi, who are situated above

tho range that bears their name Below them,

and below the range are the A k a d r a i, after

uhom are the Aspithrai, then along the Great

Gulf tho Ambastai, and around the gulfs

immediately adjoimng the Ikhthyophagoi
Sinai

6 The mtenor towns of the Sinai are

named thus —
Akadra 178° 20' 21° 16'

Aspithra 176° 16°

Kokkonagora 176° 60' 2° S

Sarata ... .... 180° 30' 4° S

6 And the Metropolis

Smai or 'Thinai .. 180° 40' 3° S

which they say has neither brazen walls nor

anythmg else worthy of note It is encompas-

sed on the side of Kattigara towards the west by

S2 Latin Translator.
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under the Lesser Bear ” Ptolemy has placed it 3

degrees south of the equator*

!

Cap 4

PoSmON OF THE ISEAKD OF TapUOBANE

[il/aj) of ^4sin 12 ]

1 Opposite Cape Kory, which is in India,

is the projecting point of the Island of Tapro-
ban6, which was called formcily Si mou-
nd ou, and now SalikC The inhabitants

are commonly called Salai Thoir heads are

quite encircled with long luxuriant locks, like

those of women Tlio country produces me,
honey, ginger, beryl, hyacinth-'^ and has mmes
of every sort—of gold and of silver and other

metals It breeds at the same time elephants

and tigers

2 The point already referred to as lymg

opposite to Kory is called North Cape

(Borcion Akron) and lies 126° 12° 30'

3 Tho'\desoriptivo outline of the rest of the

island 13 as follows —
After the North Capo winch

13 situated m . 126° 12° 30'

comes Cape Galiba 124° 11° 30'

Margana, a town . . . 123° 30' 10° 20'

SS In ono of tho temples, says Kosmos, is the great
hyacinth, aa largo as a pine cone, the colour of fire and
flashing from a distaftce, especially when catching the
beams of tho sun, a matchless sight
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logana, a town . . 123° 20' 8° 60'

Anansmoundon, a cape . .

.

122° 7° 46
Moutli of the River Soana .122° 20' 6° 16'

Sources of the nver . 124° 30' 3°

Smdokanda, a town . . .

,

122° 6°

Heaven of Pnapis 122° 3° 40'

4 Anoubmgara 121° 2° 40'

Headland of Zeus . 120° 30' 1°

Prasodes Bay ..121° 2°

Noubartha, a town 121° 40' on the Line

Mouth of the nver Azanos 123° 20' 1° S
The sources of the met.

.

126° 1° N
Odoka, a town . .

.

123° 2° S

Omeon, (Birds’ Point) a

headland 125° 2° 30' S

6 Dagana, a town

sacred to the Moon 126° 2° S

Korkobara, a town . . . 127° 20' 2° 20' S

Cape of Dionysos . . . . 130° 1° 30' S

KBtaion Cape 132° 30' 2° 20' S

Mouth of the met
BarakSs 131° 30' 1° N

Sources of the nver.

.

. 128° 2° jsr

Bokana, a town . . . .. . 131° 1° 20' N
'The haven of Mardos

or MardoulamnS .

.

.. . 131° 2° 20' N
6 Abaratha, a town .. .131° 3° 16' N

Haven of the Sun (Hehou

hm3n) . . ... . . 130° 4°

Great Coast (Aigialos*

Megas) . . . 130° 4° 20'
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Prokoun, a town ..131° 6° 20'

The haven of Rizala 130° 20' 6° 30'

Oxoia, a headland . 130° 7° 30'

Mouth of the nver Ganges .129° 7° 20'

The sources of the river . 127° 7° 16'

Spatana Haven . 129° 8°

7 Nagadiba or Naga-

dina, a town 129° 8° 30'

Pati Bay . 128° 30' 9° 30'

Anoubmgara, a ton n 128° 20' 9° 40'

Modouttou, a mart 128° 11° 20'

Mouth of the river Phasis 127° 11° 20'

The sources of the river 126° 8°

Talakory (or Aakotc), a

mart . 126° 20' 11° 20'

After which the North Cape

8 The notable mountains of the island arc

those called G a 1 1 b a, from which flow the

Phasis and the Ganges, and that called Malaia,

from which flow the Soanas and the Azanos

and the BarakCs, and at the base of this range,

towards the sea, are the feeding grounds of the

elephants

9 The most northern parts of the Island are

possessed by the Galiboi and the Moudout-
t

o

1 ,
and below these the Anourogrammoi

and the Nagadiboi, and below the Anouro-

grammoi the Soanoi, and below the Nagadiboi

the Sennoi, and below these the Saiido-

kandai, towards the west, and below these

towards the feeding grounds of the elephants

32 G
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the Boumasanoi, and the Tarakhoi, who
are towards the oast, below whom are the

Bokanoi and Diordouloi, and furthest

south the Rhogandanoi, and the Nagei-
r 0

1

10 The inland towns m the island ore

these —
Anourogrammon

,

the

royal residence 124° 10' 8° 40'

Maagrammon, the mc-

tropohs 127° 7° 20'

Adeisamon 129° 6°

BodoukS 124° 2° 40'

Oulispada 126° 20' 40'

Nakadouba 128° 30' on the Lme

11 In front of Taprobane lies a group of

islands which they' say number 1378 Those

whose names are mentioned are the followmg —
Ouangalia (or Ouangana) 120° 15’ 11° 20'

Kanathra 121° 40' 11° 16'

Aigidion 118° 8° 30'

OmCon 119° 8° 30'

Monakhe 116° 4° 16'

Ammine 117° 4° 30'

12 Karkos 118° 40'

S

Philekos . .116° 30' 2° 40' S

Eircno 120° 2° 30'

S

Kalandndroua 121° 6° 30'

S

Abrana . 126° 4° 20'

S

Bassa 120° 6° 30'

S

Balaka . 129° 6° 30'

S
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Alaha .... 131° 4° S

Goumara . . ..133° 1° 40' S

13 Zaba . . 136° on the Line

Zibala . . . .136° 4° 16' N
Nagadiba 136° 8° 30'

Sousouara 136° 11° 16'

14 Let suoh. then he the mode of describing

m detail the complete circuit of all the pro-

vinces and satrapies of the known world, and

smoe we mdicated in the outset of this com-

pendium how the known portion of the earth

should be delineated both on the sphere and m
a projection on a plane surface exactly in the

same manner and proportion as what is traced

on the solid sphere, and since it is convement

to accompany suoh descnptions of the world

with a summary sketch, exhibiting the whole

m one comprehensive view, let me now there*

fore give such a sketch with due observance of

the proper proportion

This island of TaprobanS has changed its

name with notable frequency In the Bamdyana

and other Sanskrit works it is called Lanka, but

this was an appellation unknown to the Greeks

They called it at first Anticbthonos, faeiug under

the behef that it was a region belonging to the

opposite portion of the world {Phny, Iib VI, c xxii)

In the time of Alexander, when its situation vas
better understood, it was called Taprobane Sle-

gaathenes mentions it under this name, and re-

marks that it was divided (tn/o two) by a river, that

its inhabitants were called Palaeogoni and that ft
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produced more gold and pearls of large size than

India From our author we learn that the old name
of the island was Simoundou, and that Taprohane,

its next name, was obsolete m his time, bemg re-

placed by Salikd The author of the Penpltis states,

on the other hand, that Taprohane was the old name
of the island, and that m his time it was called

Palai Simoundou The section of his work however

in which this statement occurs (§ 61) is allowed

to be hopelessly corrupt According to Plmy,

Palaesimundus was the name of the capital town,

and also of the river on whose banks it stood How
long the island continued to be called Sahke does

not appear, but it was subsequently known under

such names as Serondivus, Sirlediba, Serendib,

Zeilan, and Sailan, from which the transition is

easy to the name which it now bears, Ceylon

With regard to the ongin or denvation of the

majonty of these names the most competent

scholars have been divided m their opmions Ac-

cording to Lassen the term Palaiogonoi was select-

ed by Megasthenes to designate the mhabitants

of the island, as it conveyed the idea entertained

of them by the Indians that they were Rakshasas,

or giants, ‘ the sons of the progenitors of the

world ’ To this it may be objected that Megas-

thenes did not mtend by the term to describe the

inhabitants, but merely to give the name by which

they were known, which was different from that

of the island Schwanbeck agam suggested that

the term might be a transhteration of Pah-Janas,

a Sanskrit compound, which he took to mean

“men of the sacred doctrine” (Irid Ant, vol VI,

p 129, n )
But, as Pnaulx has pomted out {Apollon.
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of Tyana, p 110), this is an appellation which

could scarcely have been given to others than

learned votaries of Buddhism, and which could

scarcely be applicable to a people who "were not

oven Buddhist till the reign of Asoka, who was

subsequent to Chandragupta, at whose court

Megosthents acquired his knowledge of India

Bcside>, it has been pointed out by Goldstucker {I c

n 60) that Palt has not the meanmg here attn-

boted to it He adds that the nearest approach

he could find to Palaiogonoi is

—

para ‘ on the other

side of the rncr’ and jands ‘a people’
,
Parajan^,

therefore, ' a people on the other side of the river
’

Tcnnent, in conclusion, takes the word to be a

Ilollcnizcd form of Pah-pulra, ‘ the sons of the

Pall,' the fir-t Prasian colonists of the inland A
cati‘'factor\ explanation of Palai-Simonndou
has not jet been hit on That given by Lassen,

P ih-Siroanta or Head of the Sacred Law, has been

di«^rcdited We come now to Taprobane
wi..., ,c fTf.nrrAll\. re^zarded as a tran=literatirin nf
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to it by Brahmamcal writors, is Dwipa-Ravana,

t c
,

‘ tbo island of Ravana, whence perhaps Tapro-

ban6 ’ Salik6, Sorendivas, and other sub-

sequent names, are all considered to be connected

etymologically with Sirahala (colloquially Silam),

the Pall form of Sihala, a denvative from simha,
‘ a lion,’ t c ‘a hero ’—the hero Vijaya According

to a different view these names are to be referred

to the Javanese sela, ‘a precious stone,’ but this

explanation is rejected by Yule {Marco Polo, vol II,

p 296, n 6) For Sahke, Tennent suggests an

Egyptian origin, Siela-keh, t e ,

‘ the land of Siela
’

Little more was known in the west respecting the

island beyond what Megasthenes had communicat-

ed until the reign of the Emperor Claudius, when
an embassy was sent to Rome by the Sinhalese

monarch, who had received such astonishmg

accounts of the power and justice of the Roman
people that he became desirous of entenng mto
alliance with them He had derived his knowledge

of them from a castaway upon his island, the freed-

man of a Roman called Annius Plocamus The

embassy consisted of 4 members, of whom the

chief was called Rachia, and appellation from which

we may infer that he held the rank of a Raja

They gave an interesting, if not a very accurate,

account of their country, which has been preserved

by Pliny {Nat Hist lib VI) Their friendly visit,

operating conjomtly with the discovery of the

quick passage to and from the East by means of

the monsoon, gave a great impetus to commercial

enterprise, and the nch marts, to which access had

thus been opened, soon began to be frequented by

the galleys of the West Ptolemy, hvmg m Alexan-
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dna, the great entrepot m those days of the Eastern

traffic, very probably acquired from trader’s arnv-

mg from Ceylon, his knowledge concernmg it,

which IS both wonderfully copious, and at the

same time, fairly accurate, if we except his views

of its magmtude, which hke all his predecessors he

vastly over-estimated On the other hand, he has

the merit of havmg deterrmned properly its gene-

ral form and outlme, as well as its actual position

with reference to the adjoimng contment, pomts on

which the most vague and erroneous notions had
prevailed up to his time, the author of the Pertplus

for instance describmg the island as extending so far

westward that it almost adjomed Azama m Africa

The actual position of Ceylon is between 6° 65'

and 9° 61' N lat
, and 79° 42' and 81° 46' E long

Its extreme length from north to south is 27IJ
miles, its greatest width 137 J miles, and its area

about one-sixth smaller than that of Ireland

Ptolemy however made it extend through no less

than 16 degrees of latitude and 12 of longitude

He thus brought it down more than two degrees

south of the equator, while he earned its north-

ern extremity up to 12^° N lat
,
nearly 3 degrees

north of its true position He has thus represented

it as bemg 20 tunes larger than it really is

This extravagant over-estimate, which had its

ongm m the Mythological Geography of the Indian

Brahmans, and which was adopted by the islanders

themselves, as well as by the Greeks, was shared

also by the Arab geographers Masu’di, Idnsi, and

Abu’l-fida, and by such wnters as Marco Polo In

consequence of these misrepresentations it came

to be questioned at one time whether Ceylon or
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Sumatra was the Taprobanfi of the Greeks, and

Kent undertook to prove that it was Madagascar

(Tennent’s Ceylon, vol I, p 10 and n ) Ptolemy

has so far departed from his usual practice that

he gives some particulars respecting it, rvhich

ho out of the sphero of Geography, strictly so

called Ho is mistaken in stating that the tiger

13 found in Ceylon, but he has not fallen into

error on any other point which ho has noticed

It may bo remarked that the natives still wear

their hair in the cflommatc manner which ho has

noticed In describing the island geographically

he begins at its northern extremity, proceeds

southward down the western coast, and returns

along the east coast to Point Pedro “ In his map
ho has laid down the position of eight promon-

tories, the mouths of five nvers and four bays and

harbours, and m the intonor he had ascertained

that there were thirteen provmcial divisions, and

nmotcen towns, besides two cmporia on the coast,

five great estuanes, whieh ho terms lakes, two

bays and two chains of moiintams, one of them

surrounding Adam’s Peak, winch he designates

as M a 1 a 1 a, the name by which the hills that

environ it are known m the Mahaicdnso ” Ten-

nent, from whom the foregoing summarj’’ has been

quoted, observes m a foot-note (vol I, p 635) that

Ptolemy distmguishes those mdentations m the

coast which he desenbes as bays {k6X-os) from the

estuanes, to which he gives the epithet of lakes,

of the former he particulanses two, Pati

** Tennont hero scorns to have confounded a
haven or creek, with AZ/iiij, a lake The words are,

however, etymologically connected
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and Pras6d6s, the position of which would nearly

correspond with the Bay of Trinkonamalai and the

harbour of Colombo—of the latter he enumerates

hve, and from their position they seem to repre-

sent the peouhar estuanes formed by the con-

jomt influence of the nvers and the current, and

known to the Arabs by the name of “ gobbs
”

Ceylon is watered by numerous streams, some

of which are of considerable size The most

important is the Mahawehganga, which has its

sources m the vioimty of Adam’s Peak, and which,

after separatmg mto sev'eral branches, enters the

ocean near Tnnkonamalai Ptolemy calls it the

Ganges He mentions four other nvers, the Soana,

Azanos, BarakSs and Phasis, which Tennent

identifies with the Dedera-Oya, the Bentote, the

Enmbukgam and the Kangarayen respectively

Lassen, however {Ind Alt , vol III, p 21),

identifies the Azanos with the Kalagauga which

enters the sea a little farther north than the

nver of Bentote, and is a larger stream

The mountams named by Ptolemy are the

Gahba m the north-west of the island, and the

Malaia, by which he designates the mountain

groups which occupy the intenor of the island

towards the south He has correctly located the

plams or feedmg grounds of the elephants to the

south-east of these mountams
,

malat is the

Tamil word for “ mountam ”

The places which he has named along the coast

and m the mtenor have been identified, though

m most cases doubtfully, by 'Tennent in his map
of TaprobanS accordmg to Ptolemy and Phny,

m vol I of hiB work, as follows —
33 G
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On the West Coast begmnmg from the north —
Margana with Mantote

logana with Anpo
Anansmonndou Gape with Kudramah Pomt,

but Mannert with E^alpantyn (further south)

Slndo Kanda with Chdau (Chilau from Sala-

bhana,—the Divmg, t e Pearl Fishery)

Port of Priapis®^ with Negombo
Cape of Zeus at Colombo

Prasodes Bay, with Colombo Bay
Noubartha with Barberyn

Odoka with Hikkode

Cape Omeon (of Birds) with Pomt de Galle

On the South Coast —
Dagana with Dondra Head
Korkobara with TangaUe

On the East Coast —
Cape of Dionysos, with Hambangtote

Cape Ketaion (Whale cape) with Elephant Rock

(Bokana Yule identifies with Kambugam)
Haven of Mardos with Arukgam Bay
Abaratha with Karativoe (but Yule with Apar-

atote, which is better)

Haven of the Sun with Batticalao

Rizala Haven with Vendeloos Bay
Oxeia Cape (Sharp pomt) with Foul Pomt
Spatana Haven with an mdentation m Trm-

konamalai Bay
Nagadiba or Nagadma with a site near the Bay
Pati Bay with Trmkonamalai Bay
Anoubmgara with KuchiaveLh

Modouttou with Kokelay

35 This was no doubt a name given by the Greeks
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On tlie North Coast —
Mouth of the Phasis

Talakory or Aakote, Tsuth Tondi Manaar Yule

places both Nagadiha and Modouttou on the

north-west coast, identifying the latter with

Mantote

With respect to places in the interior of the

island Tennent says (vol I, p 536, n 2) “His

(Ptolemy’s) Maagrammon would appear on a

first glance to he Mahagam, but as he calls it the

metropohs, and places it beside the great nver, it

IS evidently Bmtenne, whose ancient name was
“ Mahayaugana ” or “ Mahawelhgam ” His Anu-
rogrammum, which he calls jSacrtAeiov “the

royal residence,” is obviously Anuradhapura, the

city founded by Anuradha 600 years before

Ptolemy {Mahawanao, pp 50-66) The provmce

of the Moudouttoi m Ptolemy’s list has a close

resemblance in name, though not m position, to

Mantote
,

the people of Reyagamkorle stdl

occupy the country assigned by him to the

Rhogandanoi—his Nagadiboi are identical

with the Nagadiva of the Maliawdnso, and the

islet to which he has given the name of Bass a,

occupies nearly the position of the Basses, which it

has been the custom to believe vt-'e so-called by

the Portuguese,—“Baxos” or “Baixos” “Sunken
Rocks” The Rhogandanoi were located m
the south-west of the island The sea, which

stretched thence towards Malaka, appears to have

at one time borne their name, as it was called by
the Arab navigators “ the sea of Horkand ” The
group of islands lying before Ceylon is no doubt

that of the Maldives
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KLAUDIOS PTOLEMY’S GEOGRAPHY
OF CENTRAL ASIA

Havmg now examined m detail the whole of

Ptolemy’s Indian Geography, I annex as a suitable

Appendix his descnption of the countnes adjacent

to India The reader will thus be presented with

his Geography m its entirety of Central emd

South-Eastern Asia In the notes I have adverted

only to the more sahent pomts

Book VI, Cap 9

Position of Hyekania
[Map of Asia, 7 ]

1 Hyrkania is bounded on the north by

that part of the Hyrkaman sea which extends

from the extreme pomts of the boundary hne

with MSdia as far as the mouth of the nver

Oxos which hea m 100° 43° 6'

2 In which division occur these towns —
Saramann§, a town 94° 16' 40° 30'

Mouth of the MaxSra . . 97° 20' 41° 30'

The sources of this nver 98° 38° 20'

Mouth of the Sokanda 97° 20' 42°

Mouth of the nver Oxos .100° 43° 6'

3 On the west by the part of Media al-

ready mentioned as far as Mount Koronos [m

which part of M€dia is

Saramanne 94° 16' 40° 30']

4 On the south by Parthia, along the

side of it described as passing through the range

of Koronos, and on the east by Margiane
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through the mountamoua region which connects

the extremities referred to

6 The mantimo ports of Hyrkania are

mhnhitcd by tho Mnxerai, and the Astn-

benoi and below tho Maxerai by tho Khr on-

do i, after whom comes the country adjacent to

(he Koronos range, Arsitis, and below the

Astabonoi is tho country called Si ra-

ken 0

G The cities in tho inlenor arc: saidi to bc

these —
Barango 99° 42°

Adrapsa .
98° 30' 41° 30'

Kasapu 99° 30' OO 30'

Abarbina 97° o
O 10'

Sorba . • 98° OO 30'

7 Smaka 100° 39° 40'

Amarousa • • 96° 39° 65'

Hyrkania, the metropolis. « 98° 50' 40°

Sake (or Sale) 94° 15' 39° 30'

Asmouma . .... • 97° 30' 39° 30'

Maisoka (or Mausoka) .

.

• • • 99° 39° 30'

8 And an island in the

sea near it called Talka • * 95° 42°

The name of Hyrkania is preserved to this

day m that of Gurknn or Jorjan, a town lung to

the cast of Astcrabad Its boundancs have

vaned at different penods of history Speaking

generally, it corresponds with the modem Mazan-

deran and Asterabad Its northern frontier uas
formed by tho Kaspian, which was sometimes called

after it—the Hyrkaman Sea The nver Oxos,
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which 18 called by the natives on its banka the

Amu-darya, and by Persian wnters the Jihun,

falls now into the Sea of Aral, but as we learn

from our author as well as from other ancient

wnters it was m former times an afBuent of the

Kaspian, a fact condrmed by modem explore

tions Mount Koronos was the eastern portion

of the lofty mountain chain called the Elburz,

which runs along the southern shores of the

Kaspian The River Maxera is mentioned by
Pliny (lib VI, 0 xiv, sec 18) who calls it the

Maxeras It has been variously identified, as with

the Tejm, the Gurgan, the Atrek and others

The metropolis of Hyrkama is ealled by Ammia-

nus Mercellmus (e xxiii, sec 6) Hyrkana,
which 18 probably the Gurkan already mentioned

Cap 10

PosmoK OP Mabgiane

[Map of Asia 7 ]

Margiane is bounded on the west by

Hyrkama, along the side which has been al-

ready traced, and on the north by a part of

Skythia extendmg from the mouths of the

nver Oxos as far as the division towards

Baktriane, which hes m 103°—43°, and on

the south by part of Areia along the parallel

of latitude running from the boundary towards

Hyrkama and Parthia through the Sariphi
range, as far as the extreme pomt lymg 109°

—

39°, and on the east by Baktrian§ along

the mountamouB region which connects the
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inoludo groat part of tho onginal Parthia It i3

evident from Strabo’s notice of tho latter (hb XI,
0 . ix) that there was loft little of it except the

name , and m Ptolemy no part of Parthia appears

above tho mountains ” Strabo says of it (hb XI,
c x) "Antiokhos Sotfir admired its fertility, he
enclosed a circle of 1,600 stadia with a wall, and

founded a city, Antiokhoia Tho soil is well adapt-

ed to vines They say that a vino stem has been

frequently seen there which would require two

men to girth it, and bunches of grapes two cubits

in 8170 ” Plinj' writes somewhat to tho same
effect He says (lib VI, c xvi) “Next comes

Margiano, noted for its sunny skies
,

it is the

only vinc-bcanng distnct in all these parts, and

it IS shut in on all sides by pleasant hills It

has a circuit of 1,600 stadia, and is difficult of

approach on account of sandy deserts, which

extend for 120 miles It lies confronting a

tract of country in Parthia, in which Alexander

had built Alexandria, a city, which after its

destruction by tho barbanans, Antiokhos, tho son

of Selouous, rebuilt on tho same site Tho nver

Margus which amalgamates with tho Zothale,

flows through its midst It was named Syrians,

but Antiokhos preferred to have it called Antio-

kheia It is 80 stadia in circumterenco To this

place Orodes conducted tho Romans who were

taken pnsonors when Crassus was defeated
”

This ancient eity is represented now by Merv

The nver Margus is that now called the Murgh-ab

or Meru-rud It nses m the mountams of the

Hazaras (which are a spur of the Paropanisos and

the Sanphi montes of our author), and loses itself
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in tlio sands about 60 miles north-west of the

city, though in ancient times it appears to have

poured its waters mto the Oxos

The tribes that peopled Hyrkania and Margiana

and the other regions that lay to the eastward

of the Kaspian were for the most part of Skythian

origm, and some of them were nomadic They
are described by the ancient writers as brave and

hardy warnors, but of repulsive aspect and man-

ners, and addicted to mhuman practices Ptolemy

names five as belonging to Margiana—the

Derbikkai, Massagetai, Pamoi, Daai and Ta-

pouroi

The Derbikes are mentioned by Strabo (hb

XI c XI, sec 7), who gives this account of them

“The Derbikes worship the earth They neither

sacrifice nor eat the female of any animal Per-

sons who attarn the age of above 70 years are

put to death by them, and their nearest relations

eat their flesh Old women are strangled and then

buned Those who die under 70 years of age

are not eaten, but are only buried
”

The Massagetai are referred to afterw ards

{c xui, sec 3) as a tnbe of nomadic Sakai,

belonging to the neighbourhood of the nver

Askatangkas They are mentioned by Herodotos

(hb I, c cciv) who says that they inhabited a great

portion of the vast plain that extended eastward

from the Kaspian He then relates how C^tus

lost his hfe m a bloody fight against them and

their queen Tomyns Alexander came into colli-

sion with their wandering hordes during the

campaign of Sogdiana as Arnan relates (Anab

lib IV, cc XVI, xvu)

34 o
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As regards the origin of their name it is referred

by Beal (•/ iZ A S , N S
, vol XVI, pp 257, 279) to

maiza—
‘
greater

’
(m Moeso-Gothic) and Yne-ti (or

chi) He thus reverts to the old theory of R^musat
and Klaproth, that the Yue-ti ivere Getae, and this

notwithstandmg the objection of Samt-Martm
stated in Lea Huns Blancs, p 37, n 1 The old

sound of Tue he observes was Oei, correspondent

with the Greek form Oefai In calling atten-

tion to the Moeso-Gothic words maiza (greater)

and minniza (less) he suggests that " we have

here the ongm of the names Massagetae, and the

Mms, the Ta Yue-chi (great Yue-chi) and the Sian

Yue-chi (httle Yue-chi) ”

The Parnoi, according to Strabo, were a

branch of the Dahai (hb XT, o vu sec 1 )
called

by Herodotos (hb I, c In) the Daoi, and by our

author and Stephanos of Byzantium the Daai

Strabo (Iib XT, c vm, 2) says of them "Most of

the Skythians beginning from the Kaspian Sea, are

called Dahai Skythai, and those situated more

towards the east, Massagetai and Sakai, the rest

have the common appellation of Skythians, but

each separate tnbe has its pecuhar name All, or

the greater part of them, are nomadic ” Virgil

{Aen. lib VIII, 1 728) applies to the Dahae

the epithet tndomiti It is all but certam that

they have left traces of their name m the

provmce of Dahestan, adjoining to Asterabad, as

this position was within the limits of their migra-

tory range In the name Daae, Dahae or Ta-hia

(the Chinese form) it is commonly inferred that

we have the term Tajik, that is Persian, for there

IS good reiison to place Persians even m Trans
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osiana long before the barbarous tnbes of the
Kospian plains were heard of (see Wilson’s
Arian Antxq

, p 141)

The Tapouroi appear to be the same as
the Tapyroi mentioned by Strabo as occupying
the country between the Hyrkanoi and the
Areioi Their position, however, varied at vanous
tunes

Nisaia or Nigaia (the Nesaia of Strabo) has
been identiGcd by Wilson (Anan Anhq

, pp 142,

148) witb the modem Nissa, a small town or

Village on the north of the Elburz mountams,
betneen Astcrabad and Meshd

Cap 11

Position of Baktbunb

1 Baktriano is bounded on the west by

Marginne along the side already desenbed, on

the north and cost by Sogdiane, along the rest

of the course of the River Oxos, and on the

south by the rest of Arcia, extending from the

extreme point tow ards Margiane

—

the position of which IS 109° 39°

and by tho Paropmi'’adni along the parallel

thence prolonged, through where the range of

Paropanisos diverge® towards tho sources of the

6x03 which he in 119° 30' 39°

2 The following nvers which fall into the

6x03 flow through Baktnanc —
The river Okhos, whose

sources he .
..110° 39
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and the DargamanSa, whose

sources he . - 116° 30' 36° 20'

and the Zanaspis, whose

sources he . .... 113° 39°

and the Attamis, whose

sources he . 114° 39°

and the Dargoidos, whose

sources he - * .

.

.. 116° 39°

and the pomt where this

joins the Oxos hes in 117° 30' 44°

3 Of the other tnbutanes the Artamis and

the Zanaspis umte m 113° 40° 40'

before fallmg mto the Oxos

in , 112° 30' 44°

4 The Dargamanes and the Okhios also

unite m o
o 40° 30

before falhng mto the Oxos

in 109° 44°

6 Of the Paropanisos range. the western

part IS situated m . 111° 30' 39°

and [the Eastern] in 119° 30' 39°

6 The parts of Baktriane m the north

and towards the River Oxos are inhabited by

the Salaterai and the Zariaspai, and to

the south of these up towards the Salaterai the

Khomaroi, and below these the Komoi,
then the Akinakai, then the Tambyzoi,
and below the Zanaspai the Tokharoi, a

great people, and below them the Marykaioi,
and the Skordai, and the Ouarnoi
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(Vornoi), and still be'cs" those the Sebsuioi.
and the Orel sitoi and the Ataareis.

7 The tovms of Bafctxiane toTrards the

river Oso? arc the fcllovrinc*

—

Kharakharta » ...nr
Z3n{a)spa or Kharisna # 4 r

Khoana ...117=

Sonrogana .. 117=53’ 4^3= sn

Phratoa - — ...119= 30= 20'

S And near the other nvers these ;

—

Alikhorda -- — .... ...107= f*^T r\ -k

Khomara ...105= SO 4S= SO'

Kounandra ...lO?' SO' 42= 10'

?v^tir\n^ * • •• ...111=20’ "StO

Astakana ...112= 42= 20'

Ebonsmonanassa or Tesraon-

anassa —...IDS' SO 41= 20’

Idcmp’n ...IIS' 41= 20

Eukratidia — ...115=

9 Baktra, the kinn's re-

Eidence (Ba’kh) ... ..... ...116= 41=

Estobara 1C'^= SO' 45= 20

Mamkanoa (Sainaxkard) ...112= SO' 15

Marakodra ...115' 20 S9= 20'

Xhe bonndanes ot Baktr a or B a ktriana

vaned at dmcrent peitods oi ins^ory. and vrere

never percaps at any tune filed rdth mneh preci-

sion According to Strabo it ivas the principal part

of Ariana and tras separated from Sogdiana cn the

east and north-east bv the Ones trom Areia cn

the south by the chain ci Paropanisos. and cn
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the -west from Margiana by a desert region. A
descnption of Baktriana, which Bumes, m his

work on Bokhara, corroborates as very accurate, is

given by Curtius (hb VII, c iv) and is to this

effect “The nature of the Baktnan temtory is

varied, and presents striking contrasts In one

place it 18 well-wooded, and bears vines which

yield grapes of great size and sweetness The soil

IS rich and well-watered—and where such a genial

soil IS found com is grown, while lands with an

inferior soil are used for the pasturage of cattle

To this fertile tract succeeds another much more

extensive, which is nothing but a mid waste of

sand parched w'lth drought, alike without in-

habitant and without herbage The -mnds, more-

over, which blow hither from the Pontic Sea,

sweep before them the sand that covers the plain,

and this, when it gathers into heaps, looks, when
seen from a distance, like a collection of great

hills whereby all traces of the road that for-

merly existed are completely obliterated Those,

therefore, who cross these plams, watch the stars

by night as sailors do at sea, and direct their

course by their guidance In fact they almost

see better under the shadow of night than m the

glare of sunshine They are, consequently, unable

to find their way in the day-time, smee there is

no track visible which they can follow, for the

brightness of the luminaries above is shrouded m
darkness Should now the wmd which rises

from the sea overtake them, the sands with

w'hich it IS laden would completely overwhelm

them Nevertheless in all the more favoured local-

ities the number of men and of horses that are
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there generated is exceedingly great Baktra

itself, the capital city of that region, is situated

under mount Paropanisos Tho river Bactrus

passes by its walls and gave the city and the

region their iiime ” This description is m agree-

ment with tlie general diameter of the country

from Balkh to Bokhara, in which oases of the

most productive soil alternate with wastes of

sand

Baktra figuios verj' early m history Its capital

indeed, Baktra (non Balkh) is one of the oldest

cities m the norld The Baktiian Walls is one

of the places which Euripides {BaLUiai, 1 15)

represents Dionysos to ha\o visited in the course

of his eastern peregrinations Ninus, ns we learn

through Ktesias, marched into Bnktriana with a

vast army and, with tho assistance of Serairnmis,

took its capital In tho tiino of Darius it was a

satrapy of tho Persian empire and paid a tribute

of 360 talents Alexander the Great, wlien

marching in pursuit of Bessus, passed through

Baktna and, crossing the Oxos, proceeded as far

as Marakanda (Samarkand) Having subjugated

the regions lying in tliat direction, be returned to

Baktra and there spent the winter before starting

to invade India Some years after the conqueror’s

death Seleukos reduced Baktna, and annexed it

to his other dominions It was wrested, how'ever,

from the hands of the third prince of his line about

the year 266 B C or perhaps later, by Antiokhos

Theos or Theodotos, who made Baktna an inde-

pendent kingdom His successors were ambitious

and enterpnsing, and appear to have extended

their authonty along the downward course of the
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Indufl oven to the oconn, nnd ooutliward along tho

coast aa far as tho jnoulh of tho Narmada Tho
names of these kings have boon recovered from
tlioir coins found m great numhero both m
India and in Afghanistan. This Graeko-Baktnnn

empire, after having niibsistcd for about two
centuries and a half, was finally overthrown by

tho invasion of dilTcront hordes of tho Sakai,

named, ao Strabo informs us, tho Asioi, Posianoi,

Tokharoi and Sakarauloi These Sakai yielded

in their turn to barbarians of their own kindred

or at lca.st of their oun typo, tlio Skylhmns, who
gave tlioir name to tho Indus valloy and the

regions adjoining tho Gulf of Khambhat Among
tho most notable Indo-Skythian kings were

Kndphiscs and Kanorkes who roigned at tho end

of tho first and tho beginning of tho second

century of our lera and, therefore, not very long

before the time of Ptolomy Between tho Indo-

Skytbian and Muhammadan periods was inter-

posed tho predominancy of Persia in tho regions

of which wo Imvo been speaking

Ptolemy mentions five rivers which fall into the

Oxos tho (Jkhos, DargamanCs, Zanaspis, Arta-

miB, and Dargoidos, of which tho Zanaspis and

Arlnmis unite before reaching the Oxos Ptole-

my’s account cannot bo reconciled with the existing

hydrography of the country Tho DargamanCs
18 called by Aramianns (hb XXIII, o vi) tho Orga-

30 Tho Wu Hun (of Chincso history) aro apparently to bo
idontiflod witli tho Asii or Asiani, who, according to

Strabo occupied tho upper waters of tho larartoa, and
who are clnssod as nomndos with tho Tokhiln and
Snkarouli (T Sara Knuh, »c, Sankuhs) —KingsmiU, m

It A S , N 8 , vol XIV, p 70
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menes The Art amis, Wilson thinks, may be

tho river now called the Dakash [Ariana Antiqua,

p 162) and tho Dargamanes, the present nver

of Ghori Oi Kunduz whi^^h is a tnbutaiy of the

Okhos and not of the Oxos as in Ptolemy The

Okhos itself has not been identified with cer-

tamty Accordmg to Kinneir it is the Tezen or

Tejend which, rising m Sarpkhs, and receivmg

many confluents, falls into the Kaspian in N L
38° 41' According to Elphinstone it is the nver

of Herat, either now lost in the sand or going to

the Oxoa (^riano Antiqua, p 146) Bunbury

(vol 11, p 284) pomts out that m Strabo the

Okhos is an mdependent river, emptymg into the

Kaspian The Okhos of Artemidoros, he says, may
be certainly identified with the Attrek, whose course,

till lately, was very imperfectly known

Ptolemy gives a list of thirteen tnoes which

inhabited Baktnano Their names are obscure,

and are scarcely mentioned elsewhere

In the list of towns few kno'vn names occur The

most notable are Baktra, Marakanda, Eukratidia,

and Zariaspa Baktra, as has been ahead) stated,

IS the modern Balkh Heeren {AsMtic l^atiuns,

2nd edit
,
vol I, p 424), writes of it in these terms

“The city of Baktra must be regarded as the

commercial entrepot of Eastern Asia its name

belongs to a people who never cease to aSoru

37 Prof Beal (J R A S

,

NS, Vol XVI, p 263),

connects the name of the Tokharoi with T.u-ho lo the

name of a country or kingdom Tukharfi, frequently men
tinned by Hiuen Tsiang The middle symbo’ ho, he
says, represents the rough aspirate, and we should thus
get Tahra or Tuxra, irom which would come the Greek
Tokharoi

35 Q
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matter for histoncal details, from the time they
are first mentioned Not only does Baktra con-
stantly appear as a city of wealth and importance

in every age of the Persian empire, but it

IS continually mterwoven m the traditions of

the East with the accounts of Semiramis and
other conquerors It stood on the borders of the

gold country, ‘ m the road of the confluence of

nations,’ accordmg to an expression of the Zend-

avesta, and the conjecture that in this part of

the world the human race made its first advance

in civilisation, seems highly probable ” The name
of Balkh IS from the Sanskrit name of the

people of Baktra, the Bahlikos Marakanda
IS Samarkand It was the capital of Sogdiana,

but Ptolemy places it in Baktnane, and consider-

ably to the south of Baktra, although its actual

latitude is almost 3 degrees to the north It was

one of the cities of Sogdiana winch Alexander

destroyed Its circumference was estimated at

fa4 stadia, or about 7 miles The name has been

interpreted to mean *' warlike province ” Eukra-
1 1 d 1 a received its name fiom the Graeko-Baktnan

king, Eukratides, by whom it was founded Its

site cannot be identified Plmy makes Z an as pa
the same as Baktra, but tins must be a mistake

No satisfactor}^ site has been as yet assigned to it

Cap 12

Position of the Sogdianoi

The Sogdianoi are bounded on the west

by that part of Skytbia which extends from the

section of the Oxos which is towards Baktnane

and Margiane through the Oxeian mountains
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as far as tbo section of tho river laxartes, which

lies in 1 10° E 49° N , on the north likewise by a

part of Skythia along the section of tho laxartes

extended thence ns far as tho limit where its

course bends, which lies m 120° E 48° 30' N
On the cast by tho Sakai along tho (bending)

of the laxartes ns far as tlic sources of the

bonding which lie in 125° E 43° N ,
and by the

lino prolonged from the Sakai to an extreme

point which lies m 125° E 38° 30' N
,
and on

tho east and the south and again on the west by

Baktrianc along tho section of tho Oxos already

mentioned and by the Knuknsian mountains

especially so called, and tho adjoining lino

and tho limits as stated, and the sources of the

Oxos

2 The mountains called tho S o g d i a n

extend between the two rners, and have their

extremities lying in 111° 47°

and . 122° 4o° 30'

3 From these mountains a good many
nameless rivers flow in contrary directions to

meet these tico riicrs, and of those nameless

rivers one forms tho Oxeian Lake, the middle

of which lies in 111° E 45° N, and other two

streams descend from the samo liillv regions as

tho laxartes—the regions in qiiLstion are called

tho Highlands of tho Komedai Each of these

streams falls into tho laxartes
,

one of them

IS called Demos and

its sources ho in 124° 43
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Its Junction with tho nver

laxartes ocoars m . . 123° 47°

The other is the Baskatis
whose sources he m . 123° 43°

Its Junction with the nvcr

laxartes occurs in 121° 47° 30

4 Tho country towards the Oxeian moun-

tains 18 possessed by tho P a s k a i, and the

parts towards tho most northern section of the

laxartes by the I a 1 1 o i, and the Tokharoi,
below whom are tho A u g a 1 o i , then along

the Sogdian mountains the Oxydrangkai
and the Drybaktai, and the Kandaroi,
and below tho mountains the Mardyenoi,
and along the Oxos tho Oxeianoi and the

Khorasmioi, and farther east than these

the Dropsiauoi, and adjommg both the

rivers, and still further east than the above

the Anioseis along the laxartes, and the

Kirrhadai (or Borrhodeeis) along the Oxos,

and between the Kaukasos Range and Imao';

the country called Ouandabanda
6 Towns of the Sogdianoi in the high

lands along the laxartes are these —
Kyreskhata . 124° 43° 40

Along tho Oxos —
Oxeiana 117° 30' 44° 20'

Marouka.. 117° 16' 43° 40'

Kholbesma 121° 43°

6 Between the nvers and higher up

—
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Tri'baktra 112“ 16'

Mcxandreia Oxoianu . 113“ 44“ 20'

Indikomordann. 116“ 44“ 20'

Drepsa (or Rhepsa) the

Metropolis o
o 46“

Mcxnndrcia Eskbate (t c

Ultima) 1 ocyo
* X 41“

S o g cl 1 n n n w as di\ ided from Bnktriana by

the riser Oxos and extended northward from

thence to the riser Inxartes Tito Sakai lay along

the eastern frontier and Skythic tribes along the

sscstorn The name exists to this day, being

pro=:crsod in Soghd sshich designates the country

Ising along the riser Kohik from Bokhara east-

ward to Samarkand The records of Alexander’s

expedition gisc much information regarding this

eountrs’, for the Alakcdoman troops srero engaged

for the better part of three jears in effecting its

subjugation

In connexion ssith Sogdiana, Ptolemy mentions

four mountain ranges—the Kaukasian, the

Sogdian, the mountain district of tho Kome-
d a 1

,
and I m ao

s

Kaukasos ssas the general name
applied bj the Makcdonians to tho great chain

sshich extended along the northern frontiers of

Afghanistan, and which was regarded as n pro-

longation of tho real Kaukasos Ptolemy uses it

hero 111 a specific sense to designate that part

of the chain sshich formed (ho eastern continua-

tion of tho Pnrop iiii'os tosserds Imaos Iraaos

is the mcndian chain which intersects the Kau-

kasos, and IS now called Bolor Tagh Ptolemy

places it about 8 degrees too far eastward The
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Sogdian Mountains, placed by Ptolemy between

the laxartes and Oxos, towards their sources,

are the Thian Shan The KomCdai, who gave

their name to the third range, were, according to

Ptolemy, the inhabitants of the hill-country which

lay to the east of Baktriana and up whose

valley lay the route of the caravans from Baktra,

bound for Serika across Imaus or the Thsung-

lung Cunnmgham has identified them with the

Kiu-mi-tho (Kuraidha) of Hiuen Tsiang Their

mountain district is that called Muz-tagh

The nvcrs mentioned in connexion with

Sogdiana are the Oxos, and the laxartes, with its

two tnbutanes, the Ba<ikati3 and the Demos

The Oxos takes its rise in the Pamir®® Lake,

called the San-Kul (or Yellow Lake), at a distance

of fully 301) miles to the south of the laxartes

It 18 fed on Its north bank by many smaller

streams which run due south from the Pamir

uplands, breaking the SW face of that region

into a senes of valleys, which, though rugged, are

of exuberant fertility Its course then lies for

38 The Pamir plateavi between Badakshatj and Yarkand
connects several chains of mountains, viz the Hindu
Kush m the SW the Kuen luen in the E

,
the Karar

Korum in the Bolor the Thian shan chain in the north,

which runs from Tirak Dawan and Mmg yol to the

Western Farphana Pass. This plateau is called Bdm t

dunyd or Rooj oj the World With regard to the name
Pamir Sir H Bawhnson sal's *' My own conjecture is that

the name of Pamir, or Ffimir, as it is alwajs written bj

the Arabs, is derived from the Fani {<f>awot), who, accor-

ding to Strabo bounded the Greek kingdom of Bsktna
to the E (XI 14) and whoso name is also preserved in

F&n tad, the Fan Lake, &c F&mir for Ffin mlr would
then be a compound like Kashmir, Aj mir, Jessol mir, <fec.

signifying ‘ the lake country of the Fa m ’ ” (J B Q S
XLH p 489, n )
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handreda of miles through and and snlino afnppofl

till before reaching the sea of Aral it is disBipalod

into a network of canals, both natural and artifi-

cial Its delta, which would otherwise have re-

mained a desert, has thus boon convoitcd into a

fruitful garden, capable of supporting a tconiiiig

population, and it was one of the voiy narlumt

seats of civilwation The deflexion of the waters

of the Oxos into the Aral, os Sir H Rawlinson

points out, has been caused in modern times not

by any upheaval of the surface of the Tunomaii
desert, but by the simple accidents of fluvial

action in an alluvial soil The name of llio river

IB in Sanskrit Vakshu, Mongolian Bahshu, Tibe-

tan PaLshu, Chinese Po-thsv, Arabic and Pt mm
Vakhsh-an or db—from Persian vah—'\)ur<' oi

Sansknt Vah=‘ to flow ’ The region cmbrai mg the

head-waters of the Oxos appears to have been the

scene of the primaeval Aryan Paradise The four

nvers thereof, as named by the BrahmanB, were the

Sita, the Alakananda, the Vakshu, and the Bliadro

=respectively, according to Wilson to the Hoang-

ho, the Ganges, the Oxos, and the Ohy Acrord-

mg to the Buddhists the nvers were the Canges,

the Indus, the Oxos, and the Sita, all of wfiKb

they denved from a great central lake in the

plateau of Pamir, called A-neou-ta=Kara-kul or

Sanfc-kul Lake

Thelaxartes is now called the fiyr-darya or

^ “ Abu sa.^'s that the Cs!*-! le- fihvfA

rasn ~ss tLe tuos* f*)- ta*- t: j'/

I

OJ tjrte vrita -n.-a /-Iv> lit*'

Kxi«'a-a3ai-&ns •dat^d ong'-ialk Z-i ''p'r^si

ir* 9>'3 -ears vi tze cf Xue = Ji C ’

(See Quu-ltrlu Eervs, 249, Art ou. Aaw,]
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Yellow River The ancients sometimes called it

the Araxes, but, according to D’AnviUe, this is but

an apnellative common to it with the Amn or Oxos,

the Armeman Aras and the Rha or Volga The
name laxartes was not properly a Greek word bnt
was borrowed from the barbarians by whom, as

Arnan states {Anah lib III c xxx), it was called

the Orxantes It was probably denved from the

Sanskrit root kshar, “to flow” with a Semitic

feminine ending, and this atymology would explam
the modem form of Strr See J BG S XLII
p. 492, n The laxartes rises m the high plateau

south of Lake Issyk-kul m the Thian Shan Its

coarse is first to westward through the valley of

Khokan, where it receives numerous tributaries

It then bifurcates the more northern branch re-

taming the name of Syr-darya This flows towards

the north-west, and after a course of 1160 miles

from its source enters the Sea of Aral Ptolemy

how’ever, like all the other classical 'writers, make<^

it enter the Kaspian sea Humboldt accounts

for this apparent error by adducing facts which

go to show that the tract between the Aral and

the Kaspian was once the bed of an umted and con-

tinuous sea, and that the Kaspian of the present

day IS the small residue of a once mighty Aralo-

Kaspian Sea Ammianus Marcellmus (lib XXIII,

c vi), de^unbing Central Asia m the upper course of

the laxartes which falls into the Kaspian, speaks

of two rivers, the Araxates and Dymas (probably

the Demos of Ptolemy) which, rushing impetuously

dow’n from the mountains and passing into a level

plain, form therein what is called the Oxian lake,

which IS spread over a vast area This is the
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earliest) intimation of tho Sea of Aral (Soo Rniilih’H

Diet of Anc Oeog s v ) Buiibury, hoivovnr, nayn

(vol II, pp 041-2) "Nothing but tbo univillmg-

ness of modem writcis to admit that tbo anoionta

were unacquainted with so important a foatiiio in

the geography of Central Asia as the Soa of

Aral could have led them to suppose il, ropre

sented by the Oxiana Palus of Plolomy Wliilo

that author distinctly describes botli I,ho Jaxarles

and the Oxus os flowing into tho Caspian Hoa, he

speaks of a range of mountains called the 8og'

dian Mountains, which extend between the two
rivers, from which flow several nameless streams

mto those two, one of which forms tlie O'^ian lahe

Tins statem *0 exactly tallies with the faet tliat

the Polytimetos or river of Soghd, wlneh rises

111 the mountains in question, docs not flov/ ml/)

the 0\us, but forms a small stagnant lake

called Kara-kol or Dcnghir
,
and there pcinnH no

doubt this was the lake meant by l^tol^my ft is

true that Ammianus Marcelhnus, m his des/rip-

tion of these regions, which ifi very vUgu'' and

inaccurate, but is ba^ for the mo'^t part/ upon

Ptolemy, terms it a large and widc'^pread lake,

but this IS probably nothing more than a rh‘^tor;'’'il

flounsiL” The laxartes ,.a'= r^^ga'd'^s'l i-- tp^/

boundary towards the ea^t of the P^e^ian Empire,
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Kirrbadai (or Kirrhodeeia) tho Bbrata The name
of tho Khorasmioi has been preserved to the

present day in that of Khwarazm, one of the

designations of tho Khanate of Khiva The
position of the Khorasmioi may be therefore

assigned to tho regions south of the Sea of Aral,

which IS sometimes called after them the Sea of

Khwarazm The Drepsianoi had their seats

on the borders of Baktna, as Drepsa, one of

their cities and the capital of the conntry, may
be identibed with Andarab, which was a Baktnan
town It IS called by Strabo Adrapsa and Darapsa

—

(lib XI, c xi, 2, and Iib XV, c u, 10) and Drapsaka

by Aman—{Andb lib m, c 30) Bnnbury
(vol I, p 427, n 3) remarks “The Drepsa of

Ptolemy, though doubtless the same name, can-

not bo the same place (as the Drapsaka of Aman
Annh lib III, c xxiv) as that author places it in

Sogdiana, considerably to the north of JIarakanda
”

Ptolemy, however, as I have already pointed out,

places Marakanda to the south of Baktra

Kingsmill {J R A S

,

NS, vol XIV, p 82)

identiBes Darapsa with the Lam-shi-ch’eng of the

Chinese histonans It was the capital of their Ta-

bia (Tokhara—Baktna) which was situated about

2000 li south-west of Ta-wan (Yarkand) to the

south of the Kwai-sbui (Oxos) The ongmal form

of the name was probably he says, Darampsa

In Ta-wan he finds the Phrynoi of Strabo The

region between Kaukasos and Imaos, Ptolemy calls

Vandabanda, a name of which, as Wilson

conjectures, trace® are to be found m the name

of Badakshan

With regard to the towns Mr Vaux remarks.
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line parallel to the nver laxartes as far as the

hmit of the country which lies in 130° E 49° N
on the east in like manner by Skythia along

the meridian lines prolonged from thence and

through the adjacent range of mountains called

Askatangkas as far as the station at Mount
ImaSs, whence traders start on their journey to

S§ra which lies m 140° B 43° N ,
and through

Mount Imaos as it ascends to the north as far as

the hmit of the country which bes in 143° E 36° N
and on the south by Imaos itself along the

line adjoimng the limits that have been

stated

2 The country of the Sakai is inhabited

by nom^'ds They have no towns, but dwell m
woods and caves Among the Sakai is the

mountain distnct, already mentioned, of the

K 6 m e d a 1 ,
of which the ascent from the

Sogdianoi bes m . . 126° 43°

And the parts towards the val-

ley of the K6m6dai be in 130° 39°

And the so-called Stone Tower

bes in . . 136° 43°

3 The tribes of the Sakai, along the laxartes,

are the K a r a t a i and the K o m a r o i, and the

people who have all the mountam region are

the K 6 m e d a 1, and the people along the range

of Askatangka the Massagetai, and the

people between are the Grynaioi Skythai
and the T o 6 r n a i, below whom, along Mount

ImaSs, are the B y 1 1 a i
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In the name of the mountain range on ih<‘

east of the Sakai, A s ka-tangk-ae, the middle

syllable represents the Tnrkiah v/oni (‘igh—
mountam ’ The tnbe of the Ka ratal wbieh v/a'

seated along the banks of the lazarlUr, a

name of common application, chiedy t/j rnemV-r
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2 Tho bend of the River Bha which marks
the boundary of Sarmatia and

Skythia . ... 86° 64°

with the mouth of the nver

Rha which lies m . . 87° 30' O
00 60'

Mouth of the river Rhym-
moa . ..91° 00

Q 45'

Mouth of tho nver DaTx 94° o
00 45'

Mouth of the nver laxartes . 97° 48°

Mouth of tho nver lastoa oo
o 47° 20'

Mouth of the nver Polyti-

metos . . ... . o CO
o 45° 30'

Aspabota, a town ...102° 44°

after which comes the mouth of tho Oxos

3 The mountains of Skythia withm ImaSs

are the more eastern parts of the Hyperborean

hihs and the mountains calJed

A 1 a u a, whose extremities

he ... ... 105° 69°

and 118° 69° 30'

4 And the Rymmik mountains whose ex-

tremities he . . .... 90° 64°

and . .... 99° 47° 30’

from which flow the Rymmos and some othei

streams that discharge into the River Rha,

umtmg with the Daix river

6 And the Norosson range, of which the

extremities he . . . 97° 53° 30'

and 106° 62° 30'

and from this range flow the Daix and some

other tributaries of the laxartes
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6 And Ibo rnngo of mountains called

Aspian n hose extremities lio 111° 66° 30'

and . 117° 62° 30'

and from these some streams flow into the

River laxnrtes

7 And the mountains called Tapoura whose

extremities ho . 120° 66°

and . . . 125° 49°

from which also some streams flow into the

laxartcs

8 In addition to these in the depth of the

region of the streams arc the S^Cba mountains

who'^c extremities ho 121° 68°

and . .132° 02°

and the mountains called the Anarca whoso

extremities ho . 130° 60°

and ,, . 137° 50°

after which is the bend m the direction of

ImaOs continuing it towards the north

9 All the territory of this Skythia in the

north, adjoining the unknown regions, is in-

habited by the people conimonlv called the

Alanoi Skjthni and the S o u o b e n o i

and the Alanorsoi, and the country below

thc^o bv the .Snitianoi and the M a s s a i o i

and the S y 6 b o i, and along Iraaos on the

outer side the Tektosakes, and near the

most eastern sources of the river Rha the

Rhoboskoi below w hoiii the A s ni a n o i

10 Ihcn the Paniardoi, below whom,

more towards the rner, the country of Kano-
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dipaa, and below ib the Koraxoi, then

the 0 r g a 8 o 1 ,
after whom as far as the sea

the E r y m m o 1
,

to east of whom are the

Asiotaj, then the Aorsoi, after whom are

the laxartai, a great race seated along their

homonymous river as far as to where it bends

towards the Tapoura Mountains, and again

below the Saitamoi are the Mologenoi, below

whom, as far as the Rymmik range, are the

Samni tai

11 And below the Massaioi end the Alana

Mountains are the Zaratai and the S as ones,

and further east than the Rymmik Monntams

are the T y b i a k a i, after whom, below the

Zaratai, are the Tabienoi and the lastai

and the MakhaitSgoi along the range of

Norosson, after whom are the Norosbeis
and the Norossoi, and below these tne

Kakhagai Skythai along the, country of

the laxartai

12 Further west than the Aspisia range

are the Aspisioi Skythai, and further

east the Galaktophagoi Skythai, and

in hke manner the parts farther east than the

Tapoura and Syeba ranges are inhabited by the

Tapoureoi

13 The slopes and summits of the Anarea

Mountains and Mount Askatangkas are inhabit-

ed by the homonymous Anareoi Skythai
below the Alanorsoi, and the Askatangkai
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Skythai further east than the Tapoureoi, and

as far as Mount Ima6s

14 But the parts between the Tapoura

Mountains and the slope towards the mouth of

the laxartes and the seacoast between the two

rivers are possessed by the A r i a k a i, along

the laxartes and below these the Namostai,
then the Sagaraukai, and along the river

Oxos the Rh i b i o i, who have a town

Dauaba 104° 46°

The country of the Skyths is spread over a

vast area m the east of Europe and m Western

and Central Asia The knowledge of the Skyths

by the Greeks dates from the earliest penod

of their literature, for m Homer {Ilmd, lib

XIII, 1 4) we find mention made of the Galakto-

phagoi (milk-eaters) and the Hippemologoi (mare-

milkers) which must have been Skythic tnbes,

smce the milking of mares is a practice distinctive

of the Sk^dihs Ptolemy’s division of Skythia mto
^vithm and beyond Imads is peculiar to himself,

and may have been suggested by his division of

India mto withm and beyond the Ganges Imaos,

as has already been pomtcd out is the Bolor chain,

which has been for ages the boundary between

Turkistan and China Ptolemy, however, placed

Ima6s too far to the east, 8° further than the

meridian of the prmcipal source of the Ganges
The cause of this mistake, as a writer m Smith’s

Dtcitonary pomts out, arose from the circumstance

that the data upon which Ptolemy came to his con-

clusion were selected from two different source^

The Greeks first became acquamted with the
37 c
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K6ni§dornm Montes* when they passed the Indian

Kaakasos between Kabul and Balkh, and advanced

over the plateau of Bamiyan along the west slopes

of Bolor, where Alexander found m the tnbe of

the Sibae the descendants of HeraMfis, Just as

Marco Polo and Bnmes met with people who
boasted that they had sprung from the Make-
doman conquerors The north of Bolor was

known from the route of the traffic of the Seres

The combmation of notations obtained from such

different sources was imperfectly made, and hence

the error m longitude This section of Sliythia

compnsed Khiva, the country of the Kosaks,

Ferghana, Tashkend, and the parts about the

Balkash

The nvers mentioned m connexion with Skythia

withm Imaos are the Oxos, laxartes, Rha, Rhym-
mos, Dalx, lastos and Polytimfitos The R h a is

the Volga, which is sometimes called the Rhau

by the Russians who hve m its neighbourhood

Ptolemy appears to be the first Greek writer who
mentions it The Rhymmos is a small stream

between the Rha and the Ural nver called the Naryn-

chara The Dalx is the Isik or Ural nver The
lastos was identified by Humboldt with the

Kizil-darya, which disappeared in the course of last

century, but the diy bed of which can be traced m
tne barren wastes of Bjzff-koum m W Turkestan

With regard to the PoiytimStos, Wilson says

(Arum Anitq p 168) “There can be no hesita-

tion in recognizing the identity of the Polytim§t&

and the Zarafshan, or nver of Samarkand, called

also the Kohik, or more correctly (he nver of

the Kohak, bemg so termed from its passmg by
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a rising ground, a Koh ak a ‘ little hill ’ or

* hillook,’ which hes to the east of the city Accord-

ing to Strabo, this river traversed Sogdiana

and was lost in the sands Curtius describes it as

entering a cavern and continuing its course under-

ground The nver actually terminates m a small

lake to the south of Bokhara, the Dangiz, but m
the dry weather the supply of water is too scanty

to force its way to the lake, and it is dis-

persed and evaporated m the sands What the

ongmal appellation may have been does not ap-

pear, but the denommations given by the Greeks

and Persians * the much-honoured ’ or ‘ the gold-

sheddmg ’ stream convey the same idea, and mti

mate the benefits it confers upon the region

which it waters ” Ptolemy is wide astray in

making it enter the Kaspian

The mountains enumerated are the Alana,

Rhymmika, Norosson, Aspisia, Tapoura, Syeba, and

Anarea By the Alana Mountams, which lay to

the east of the Hyperboreans, it has been supposed

that Ptolemy designated the northern part of the

Ural CJham If so, he has erroneously given their

direction as from west to east The Rhymmik
mountains were probably another branch of that

great mendian chain which consists of several

ranges which nm nearly parallel The Noros-
son may be taken as Ptolemy’s designation for

the southern portion of this cham The A s-

p 1 s 1 a and Tapoura mountams lay to the north

of the laxartes The latter, which are placed

three degrees further east than the Aspisia, may be

the western part of the Altai The Syeba
stretched still farther eastward with an mclma
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fcion northward To the southward of them were

the An are a, which may be placed near the

sources of the Obi and the Irtish, forming one of

the western branches of the Altai Ptolemy errone-

ously prolongs the chain of ImaSs to these high

latitudes

Ptolemy has named no fewer than 38 tribes be-

longing to this division of Skythia Of these the

best known are the A 1 a n i, who belonged also to

Europe, where they occupied a great portion of

Southern Russia At the time when Aman the

historian was Governor of Kappadokia under

Hadnan, the Asiatic Alani attacked his province,

but were repelled He subsequently wrote a

work on the tactics to be observed agamst the

Alani (l/fra^t? Kar MAavwi') of which some fragments

remain The seats of the Alani were in the north

of Skythia and adjacent to the unknown land,

which may be taken to mean the regions stretch-

ing northward beyond Lake Balkash The posi-

tion of the different tribes is fixed with sufficient

clearness m the text These tnbes were essenti-

ally nomadic pastoral and migratory—hence m
Ptolemy’s description of their country towns are

singularly conspicuous by their absence

Cap 16

The position op Skythia bevoNd I m a 6

s

[l/ap of Asm, 8 ]

1 Skythia beyond Mount ImaSs is

bounded on the west by Skythia within 'Imaos,

and the Sakai along the whole curvature of the
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mountains towards the north, and on the north

by the unknown land, and on the east by Senkfi

m a straight Ime whereof the extremities

be m . . 160° 63°

and . .... . 160° 36°

and on the south by a part of India beyond the

Ganges along the parallel of latitude which

outs the southern extreimty of the bne Just

mentioned

2 In this division is situated the western

part of the Auxakian Mountams, of which the

extremities be . 149°

and 166°

and the western part of the mountams

called Kasia, whose extremities be m 162°

and . . 162°

and also the western portion of Emodos,

whose extremities be m . 153°

and . . 165°

and towards the Auxakians, the source

of the River OikhardSs lymg in 163° 61 ‘

49°

64°

41“

44°

36°

36°

3 The northern parts of this Skythia are

possessed by the Abioi Skythai, and the

parts below them by the Hippophagoi
Skythai, after whom the territory of Auxa-
kltis extends onward, and below this agam,

at the startmg place already mentioned, the

Kasia

n

land, below which are the Khatai
Skythai, and then succeeds the Akhasa
land, and below it along the Emoda the Kha-
raunaioi Skythai
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4 Tlio towns in this division nro these -

Auxftkm . . 143“ 49“ 40'

IssC'don Skythiko 160“ 49“ 30'

Khnurnna . 160“ 37“ 16'

Soita ... 146“ 36“ 20'

Skythin beyond ImnOs cmbrnccd Ladakh, Tibet,

Chinese Tartary and Mongolia Its mountains

wore the Aiixakian and Kasian chains, both

o£ ^vlnoh extended into St;rjk6, and Emodos
The Auxakians may have formed a part of the

Altai, and the Kasians, which Ptolemy places five

degrees further south, are certainly the mountains

of Kfishgar The Emodos are the Himalayas

The only river named in this division is the

OikhardBs, which has its sources in three

different ranges, the Auxakian, the Asmimean

and the Kasian According to a writer in Smith's

Diciionary the Otkhardts “ may be considered

to represent the river formed by the union of the

streams of Khotan, Yarkand, Kashgar and Ushi,

and which flows close to the hills at the base

of the Thian-shan ” Saint-Martm again inclines

to think CEchardcs may bo a designation of

the Indus, while still flowing northward from its

sources among the Himalayas “ Skardo,” he says,

{ijlude, p 420) “ the capital of the Balti, bears

to the name of the Oikhardes (Chardi m Amm
Marc 2) a resemblance with which one is struck

If the identification is w'cll founded, the nver

Oichardes will be the portion of the Indus which

traverses Balti and washes the walls of Skardo ”

In the north of the division Ptolemy places the

AbioiSkythai Homer, along with the Galak-
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tophagoi and Hippemolgoi, mentions the Abiou

Some think that the term in the pass^ge designates

a distinct tnbe of Skvthinns, but others take it to be

a common adjective, characterizing the Skjtlutns

in general ns verj' scantily supplied with the

means of suhsistcneo On the latter supposition

the general term must in the course of time have

become a spccihc appellation Of the four towns

which Ptolemy assigns to the diiision, one hears

a well known name, Issodon, which he calls

S k y t h 1 k c, distinguish it from IssCdon in

Scnk6 The name of the Issfdoncs occurs ven
oarlv in Greek literature, ns they are referred to bj

the Spartan poet Alkman, who flourished between

U71 and G31 BC He calls them Assedones
[Frag 94, cd Welckcr) They are mentioned also

by Hckataios of Miletos In very remote times

they were dnven from the steppes over which
they wandered bj' the Anmaspians They then

drove out the Skythinns, who in turn drove out

the Kimmenans Traces of these migrations are

found in the poem of Ansteas of Prokonnesos,

who IS fabled to have made a pilgrimage to the

land of the Issedoncs Their position has been

assigned to the east of Icliin, in the steppe of the

central horde of the Kirghiz, and that of the

Anmaspi on the northern declivity of the Altai

(Smith’s Did s v ) This position is not m
accordance with Ptolemy’s mdications Herodotos,

while rejecting the story of the Anmaspians

and the griffins that guarded their gold, admits

at the same time that by far the greatest quantity

of gold came from the north of Europe, m which

he mcluded the tracts along the Ural, and Altai
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ranges The abnndanoe of gold among the

Skythians on the Euxine is attested by the

contents of their tombs, which have been opened

in modem times (See Bunbnry, vol I, p 200 )

Regardmg Ptolemy’s Skythian geography,

Bunbury says (vol IJ, p 697) “ It must be admit-

ted that Ptolemy’s knowledge of the regions

on either side of the ImaSs was of the vaguest

possible character. Eastward of the Rha (Volga),

which be regarded as the limit between Asiatic

Sarmatia and Sk3dihia, and north of the laxartes,

which he describes like all previous writers as

falling into the KAspian—he had, properly

speaking, no geographical knowledge whatever

Nothing had reached him beyond the names of

tribes reported at second-hand, and frequently

derived from different authorities, who would

apply different appellations to the same tnbe, or

extend the same name to one or more of the

wandering hordes, who were thinly dispersed over

this vast extent of territory Among the names

thus accumulated, a compilation that is probably

as worthless as that of Pliny, notwitbstandmg its

greater pretensions to geographical accuracy, we
find some that undoubtedly represent populations

really existing in Ptolemy’s time, such as the

Alani, the Aorsi, &o , associated with others that

were merely poetical or traditional, such as the

Abii, Galaktopbagi and Hippophagi, while the

Iflsedones, who were placed by Herodotos imme-

diately east of the Tanais, are strangely transferred

by Ptolemy to the far East, on the very borders

of Serika, and he has even the name of a ioum

which he calls Issedon Senka, and to which he
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assigns a position in longitude 22° east of Mount

ImaOs, and not less tlian 46° east of Baktra In

one essential point, as has been already pointed

out, Ptolemy’s conception of Skythia differed from

that of all preceding geographers, that mstead of

regarding it as bounded on the north and east by

the sea, and consequently of comparatively hmitcd

extent, be considered it as extending without

limit m both directions, and bounded only by ‘ the

unknoivn land,’ or, in other words, limited only by

his own knowledge ”

Cap 16

Position op Serikp

[Afap of Asia, 8]

S e r 1 k e is bounded on the west by Skythia
beyond Mount Imaos, along the line already

mentioned, on the north by the unknown land

along the same parallel as that through ThuIP,

and on the east, likewise by the unknown land

along the meridian of which the cxtremitiex

he 180° 63°

and .180° 55°

and on the south by the rest of India beyond

the Ganges through the same parallel as far a'*

the extremity lymg 173° 57°

and also by the Smai, tnrongh the lije prolonged

till it reaches the already mentioned extremiU
towards the unknown land.

2 Serike is girdled In the mountains called

Anmba, whose extremities he 1 53° G0°

and 171° 56'

3S c
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and by tlio oastom part of the Auxalcmns,

of wluoh tbo oxlromity lies . . . 105“ 64“

and by tho mountains called tho Asmirnia

whoso oxtrcmities ho . . 107“ 47“ 30'

and .... 174“ 47“ 30'

and by tho oaslorn part of tho Kasia range,

%vhoso oxtromitics ho .. 102“ 44“

and .. 171® 40“

and by Mount Thngouron whose

contro hes 170“ 43“

and also by tho oaatom porfion of tho moun-

tains called Emoda and SOrika, whoso extremity

hes . ...105“ 30“

and by tho range called Ottorolcorrhas, whose

oxtremitics ho . .....109“ 30“

and 170“ 38“

3 There flow through the far greatest por-

tion of Sonkfi two rivers, tho OikhardCs, one of

w'lioso sources is placed with tho Auxakioi, and

tho other which is placed in tho Asmiraian

mountains lies in . 174“ 47“ 30''

and where it bends towards tho Kasia

range 160“ 0
00 30'

but tho source m them hos 161“ 44“ 16'

and tho other nver is called tho Bautisos, and

this has one of its sources in the Kasia range

m 160“ CO
c

another in Ottorokorrha .
176“ 39“

and it bends towards the Emoda in 168“ 39“

and its source in those hes 160“ 37“

4 Tho most northern parts of Sonkd are
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inhabited by tnbes of cannibals, below whom
IB the nation of the A nin i b o i, who occupy the

slopes and summits of the homonymous moun-

tams Between these and the u x a k i o i

IS the nation of the S y z y g e s, below whom
are the 1) a m n a i, then as far as the nver

Oikhardes the Pialai (or Piaddai), and below

the river the homonymous Oikbardai

6 And again farther east than the Anmboi

are the Garinaioi and the Rhabannai
or Rhabbanaioi, and below the country of

Asmiraia, above the homonymous moun-

tains Beyond these mountains as far as the

Kasia range the Issfidones, a great race

and further east than these the T h r o a ii o i,

and below these the Ithagouroi, to the

east of the homonymous mountams, below the

Issedones, the Aspakarai, and still below

those the B a t a i, and furthest south along

the Emoda and Senka ranges the Ottoro-
k o rrh a 1

6 The cities in S e r i k e are thus named —
Damna 166° 61° 20’

Piala (or Piadda) 160° 49° 40

Asmiraia . . 170° 0
00

Throana . 174° 40' 47° 4^

7 Issedon SenkS . 162° 46°

Aspakara (or Aspakaia) . 162° 30' 41° 40'

Drosakhe (or Rhosakla) .

.

167° 40' 42° 30'

Pabana .... 162° 30' 41°

Abragana ... 163° 30' 39° 30'
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8 Thogara 171“ 20' 39“ 40'

Daxata 174“ 39“ 30'

Orosana . . . 162“ 37“ 30'

Ottorokorrha . . 165“ 37“ 16'

Solana . . 169“ 37“ 30'

Sera metropolis 177“ 38“ 36'

The chapter which Ptolemy has devoted to

S e r 1 k § has given nse to more abortive theories

and unprofitable controversies than any other part

of his work on Geography The position of

SerikS itself has been very vanously determmed,

having been found by different wnters m one or

other of the many countries that mtervene be-

tween Eastern Turkistan in the north and the

provmoe of Pegu m the south It is now how-
ever generally admitted that by Senk§ was meant
the more northern parts of Chma, or those which

travellers and traders reached by land At the

same time it is not to be supposed that the names
which Ptolemy in his map has spread over that

vast region were m reality names of places whose

real positions were to be found so very far east-

ward On the contrary, most of the names are

traceable to Sanskrit sources and applicable to

places either in Kasmir or in the regions imme-

diately adjoinmg This view was first advanced

by Saint-Martin, m his dissertation on the Senke

of Ptolemy {Etude, pp 411 ff) where he has

discussed the subject with all his wonted acute-

ness and fulness of learning I may translate here

his remarks on the pomts that are most promi-

nent . “ All the nomenclature,” he says {p 414),

‘ except some names at the extreme pomts north
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and east, is certainly of Sanskrit ongin To

the south of the mountains, in the Panjab,

Ptolemy indicates under the general name of

Kaspiraei an extension genuinely historical of the

Kasminau empire, with a detailed nomenclature

which ought to rest upon mformations of the 1st

century of our lera, whilst to the north of the

great chain we have nothing more than names

thrown at hazard m an immense space where our

means of actual comparison show us prodigious

displacements This difference is explained by

the very nature of the case The Brahmans, who

had alone been able to furnish the greater part

of the information earned from India by the

Greeks regarding this remotest of aU countries,

had not themselves, as one can see from their

books, anything hut the most imperfect notions

Some names of tnbes, of rivers, and of mountains,

without details or relative positions—this is all the

Sanskrit poems contain respecting these high

valleys of the North It is also all that the tables

of Ptolemy give, with the exception of the purely

arbitrary addition of graduations It is hut

recently that we ourselves have become a httle

better acquainted with these countries which are

so difficult of access We must not require from

the ancients information which they could not

have had, and it is of importance also that we
should guard against a natural propensity which

disposes us to attnbute to all that antiquity has

transmitted to us an authority that we do not

accord without check to our best explorers If

the meagre nomenclature msenbed by Ptolemy
on his map, of the countries situated beyond
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(tlint >8 to the oast) of IranOs cannot load to a
regular corrospondonco with 'dur existing notions,

that which ono can recognize, en Hites novortholoss

to dotorraino and ciroiirasoribo its general position

Without wishing to carry into this more pre-

cision than IS consistent with the nature of the

indications wo may say, that the indications,

taken collectively, place us m the midst of the

Alpine region, whonco radiate in different direc-

tions the Himalaya, the Hindu-K6h and the

Bolor chain—enormous elevations enveloped m
on immense girdle of eternal snows, and whoso

cold valleys belong to different famihcs of

pastoral tnbes Kafrair, a privileged oasis amidst

those rugged mountains, appertains itself to

this region which traverses more to the north

the Tibetan portion of the Indus (above the point

where the ancients placed the sources of the In-

dus) and whence run to the west the Oxos and

lovartes With Ptolemy the name of Imafis

(the Greek transcription of the usual form of

the name of Himalaya) is applied to the central

cham from the region of the sources of the

Ganges (where rise also the Indus and its

greatest alHuont, the Satadru or Satlaj) to beyond

the sources of the laxartos The general direc-

tion of this great axis from south to north,

saving a bend to the south-east from KasmTr

to tho sources of the Ganges ,
it is only on part-

ing from this last point that tho Himalaya runs

directly to tho oast, and it is there also that with

Ptolemy tho name of Emodos begins, which

designates the Eastern Himalaya Now it is

on Imaos itself or m the vicimty of this grand
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system oi mountains to th,e north. o£ out PanJab

and to the east of the valleys of the Hindu-K6h

and of the upper Oxos that there come to be placed,

in a space from 6 to 7 degrees at most from south

to north, and less perhaps than that m the matter

of the longitudes, all the names which can be

identified on the map where Ptolemy has wished

to represent, m giving them an extension of nearly

40 degrees from west to oast, the region which

he calls Skythia beyond ImaSs and Senka One
designation is there immediately recognizable

among all the others—that of K a s i a Ptolemy

mdicates the situation of the country of Kasia

towards the bending of IraaOs to the east above

the sources of the Oxos, although he cames

his Montes Kasu very fax away from that towards

the east, but we are sufficiently aware before*

hand that here, more than m any other part of

the Tables, we have only to attend to the no*

menclature, and to leave the notations altogether

out of account The name of the Khasa has

been from time immemorial one of the appella-

tions the most spread through all the Himalayan
range To keep to the western parts of the chain,

where the mdication of Ptolemy places us, we
there find Elhasa mentioned from the heroic ages

of India, not only m the Itihdsas or legendary

stones of the MaJidblidrata, but also in the law

book of Manu, where their name is read by the side

of that of theD a r a d a, another people well known,
which borders m fact on the Khasa of the north

The Khasa figure also in the Buddhist Chronicles

of Ceylon, among the people subdued by Asoka
in the upper Panjab, and we find them mentioned
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m moro tlmn 40 place? of the Kasmir Ohronidt
among tho chtof mountain tnbes that border on
Kji^mir Baber Icnow's also tlmfc a people of the
name of Khag is indigenous to the Jiigb valleys

m tho noighbourliood of the Eastern Hindu-Koh

,

and, with every reason, wo attach to this indigen-

ous people tho origin of the name of Kashgar, which

IS twice reproduced m the geography of these

high regions Khassgiri in Sanskrit, or, ac-

cording to a form moro approaching tho Zend,

KhosnghaTri, signifies properly tho mountains of

tho Kha'la Tho Akhasa Khora, near the Kasia

region, is surely connected with the same

nationality Tho Aspakarai, with a place of

tho same name (Aspakara) near the Kasii Montes,

have no correspondence actually known m these

high valleys, but the form of tho name connects

it with tho Sansknt or Iranian nomenclature

Beside the Aspakarai, the B a t a i ore found in tho

Bdutta of tho Rajalarangim In the

10th century of our rora, the Chief of Ghilghit took

tho title of Bhntshah or Shah of tho Bhdt The

B a 1 1 1 ,
that we next name, recall a people, men

tinned by Ptolemy in tins high region, the Byltai

Tho accounts possessed by Ptolemy had mode him

well acquainted with tho general situation of the

Byltai in the neighbourhood of tho ImaOs, but he

18 either ill informed or has ill applied his

information as to their exact position, which he

indicates os being to tho w'cst of the great cliam

of Bolor and not to tho east of it, where they wcio

really to be found TJio R a ra a n a and the

D a s a ra a n a, two people of the north, which tho

Mahdhhdrala aud the Pauranik bsts mention
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along with, the China, appear to ns not to differ

from the Rhabannae and the Damnai of Ptolemy’s

table ” Saint Martin gives in the sequel a few

other identifications—that of the Throanoi
(whose name should be read Phrounoi, or rather

Phaunoi as in Strabo) with the Phuna of the

Ldlttamstara (p 122)—of the "Kharaunaioi
with the Knjana, whose langnage jitoves them to

be Daradas, and of the Ithagouroi with the

Dangers, Dhagars or Dakhars, who must at one time

have been the predominant tnbe of the Daradas

The country called Asmiraia he takes, without

hesitation, to be Blasmir itself As regards the

name Ottor okorrha, applied by Ptolemy to a

town and a people and a range of mountains, it is

traced without difficulty to the Sanskrit—^Uttara-

kuru, t e., the Kuru of the north which figures m
Indian mythology as an earthly paradise sheltered

on every side by an encirchng rampart of lofty

mountains, and remarkable for the longevuty of

its mhabitants, who hved to be 1000 and 10 0>jO

years old Ptolemy was not aware that tZiis

was but an imaginary region, and so gave n s

place within the domam of real geography. The
land of the Hyperboreans is a western

of the Uttarakura of Ka^mir

Cap 17

Posmou OF Abeia.

[Jfap of Asia 9 ]

Areia is bounded on the nnnh hr Hargiace
and by a part of Baktnane rlzzc rs southen
side, as already exhibited- Or: rhe west h~

39 G
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Parlhia and by the Karmanian desert along

their eastern mendians that have been dehned,

on the south by DranginnS along the line which,

beginning from the said extremity towards

Blarmama, and curving towards the north, turns

through Mount Bagoos towards the east on to

the extreme point which lies . Ill*’ 34°

the position where the mountam curves

13 , ... ... . 106° 32°

The boundary on the east is formed by the

Paropanisadai along the line adjoining the

extremities already mentioned through the

western parts of Paropanisos
,

the position

may be indicated at three different points, the

southern .... . ...111° 36°

the northern 111° 30' 39°

and the most eastern 119° 30' 39°

2 A notable river flows through this country

called the Areios, of which the sources that

are m Paropanisos, lie 111° 38° 16'

and those that are m the Sanphoi .118° 33° 20'

The part along the lake called Areia, which is

below these mountains, lies in . 108° 40 36°

3 The northern parts of Areia are possessed

by the Nisaioi and the As6au6noi or

AstabSnoi, but those along the frontier of

Parthia and the Karmanian desert by the

Masdoranoi or Mazoranoi, and those along

the frontier of Drangiane by the K asei ro-

ta i, and those along the Paropanisadai by the

Parautoi, below whom are the Obareis
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7 Areia, a city 106" 35“

Knskfi . . . 107" 20
' 35" 20 '

Soteira . . , . . . . . 108" 40' 36“ 30'

Ortikanfi .. .109" 20 ' 36" 30'

Nisibis . . . .... ... Ill" 36° 20'

ParakanakS ... ....106" 30' 34" 20 '

Sanga . . ..106" 40' 34" 40'

8 Barkamu nr 34“ 20 '

Kotako . . . 107" 30' 33" 40'

Tnbarma • • O cr>
o 33°

Astasana . . 105“ 33"

Zimyra . 102“ 30' 33" 16'

Arei a was a small province inclnded m Anana,

a district of wide extent, which comprehended

nearly the whole of ancient Persia The emoUer

district has sometimes been confounded with the

larger, of which it formed a part The names of

both ore connected with the well-known Indian

word drya, ‘noble’ or ‘excellent’ Accordmg to

Strabo, Ana was 2,000 stadia m length and only

300 stadia m breadth “ If,” 8a3'8 Wilson {Anana

Anttq

,

p 160) ‘‘these measurements be correct,

we must contract the limits of Ana much more

than has been usually done ,
and Ana will be

restricted to the tract from about Meshd to the

neighbourhood of Herat, a position well enough

reconcilable with much that Strabo relates of

Ana, its similanty to Margmna m character and

productions, its mountains and well-watered valleys

in which the vine flounshed, its position as much to

the north as to the south of the chain of Taurus

or Alburz, and its being bounded by Hj^rkania,
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Margmna, and Baktnana on tho north, and Dran-

giana on the south
”

Mount B a g 6 o B on its south-east border,

has been identified with the Ghur mountains

The Montes S a r i p h i are the Hazaraa The nver

A r e 1 a 8, by which Ana is traversed, is the Han
B u d o r nver of Herat which, naing at Oba

in tho Paropanisan mountains, and havmg run

westerly past Herat, is at no great distance

lost in the sands That it was so lost is stated

both by Strabo and Arrian Ptolemy makes

it terminate in a lake ,
and hence, Rennell

earned it south into the Lake of Seistan, called

by Ptolemv the Arcian lake It receives the Ferrah-

Kud, a stream which passes Ferrab or Farah,

a town which has been identified with much pro-

bability with the Phra mentioned by Isidores m
his Mans Parth

,
sec 10 It receives also the

Etvmandcr (now the Hclmand) which gave its name
to one of the Arcian tribes named by Ptoleraj

He has enumerated no fewer than 35 towns be-

longing to this small province, a long list which it

IS not possible to verify, but a number of small

towns, as Wilson points out, occur on the road from

Meshd to Herat and thence towards Qandahar or

Kabul, and some of these may be represented m
the Table under forms more or less altered The
capital of Arcia, according to Strabo and Arnan, was
Artakoana (v 11 Artakakna, Artakana) and this is

no doubt the Artikaudnaof Ptolemy, which he

places on the banks of the Areian lake about two-

thirds of a degree north-west of bis Alexandreia of

the Areians The identification of this Alexandreia

18 uncertain
,
most probably it was Herat, or some
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place in ita neighbonrbood Herat ib called by
oriental wntera Hera, a form under whicb the

Arcia of tbe ancients la readily to bo recognized

Ptolemy has a city of this name, and Wilson

{Anana Anhqua, p 152), is of opinion that "Arta-

koana, Alexandna and Ana are aggregated m
Herat ” With reference to Alexandna he qnotes

a memonal verso current among the inhabitants

of Herat “It is said that Han was founded by

Lohrasp, extended by Gushtasp, improved by
Bahman and completed by Alexander ’’ The
name of Soteira mdicates that its •founder was

Antiokhos Soter.

Cap 18

Posmoir OF tee Paeopajtisadai

[JUap of Asia 9 ]

1 The Paropanisadai are bounded on

the west by Areia along the aforesaid side, on the

north by the part of BaktnanS as desenbed, on

the east by a part of India along the mendian

line prolonged from the sources of the nver

Oxos, through the Kaukasian mountains as far

as a tennmating pomt which

hesm 119° 30' 39°

and on tbe south by,Arakh6sia along the Ime

connectmg tbe extreme points already deter-

mined

2 Tbe following nveis enter the country

—

the Dargamanfis, which belongs to Bak-

triane, tbe position of the sources of which has
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boon already stated
,
and the nver which falls

into the K 6 a, of which tho

sources lie ...116“ 3i“ 30'.

3 Tho northern parts aro possessed by the

Bolitai, and tho nestem by the Aristo-

phyloi, and below them the Parsioi, and

tho southern parts by the Parsyfitai, and

the eastern by tho Ambautai
4 Tho towns and villnges of the Paro-

panisadai are these —
Parsiana .118“ 30' 38“ 46'

Barzaura ..114“ CO
o o

Artoarta . . . ... . 116“ 30' ooCO

Baborana ..118“ 37“ 10'

Katisa .118“ 40' 37“ 30'

Niphanda ... 119“ 37“

Drastoka 116“ 36“ 30'

Gazaka or Gnudzaka , .

.

118“ 30' 36“ 16'

6 Nauhbis .117“ 35“ 30'

Persia 113“ 30' 36“

Lokham .118“ 34“

Daroakana .... 118“ 30' 34“ 20'

Karoura, called also Ortospana .118“
'

36“

Tarbakana .. . 114“ 20' 33“ 40'

Bagarda 116° 40' 33“ 40'

Argouda 118“ 45' 33“ 30'

Tho tnbes for which Paropanisadai was a

Lollectivo name were located along the southern and

eastern sides of tho Hindu-Kush, which Ptolemy

calls the Kaukasos, and of which his Paropanisos

formed a part In the tnbe which ho calls the
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Jlolitn.l\vo mt\y p^'tlmpn liftvr t)i»t KnlwliU^, or

pcoplfi of Knliiil, nrui In tlif* Ambnntn.i tli'* Am
Imililhn of HniT'l ril Thf I'nrnjolnf Im’r nho
ft iSmiiikriL nnmr— ‘ mimnlntiir^r'i,' from pnricta,

•ft inountniii,' hn ftlio H)o I’ftrniiloi of Arcm
Tlio pnnti|nl rilni of tlic' raropnnt-'fiflfti wrri'

Kftulihin ihhI Ivn.r*»urft or Ortodpftnn
Knroiirft I'l nluo wriltuj t\<t Kfll>ourii nrol iti llui form

mftka^ a naar ftpprort("}i (<. Knlitil, »ith whuh it htw

him iilontififfl Willi rtfar'l fo •lif nllirr nnmp of

thi't plnn*. Orto'ipaiift, <’»innin!»Iirm
{
Inr (}foj oj

Inii

,

p Hfi) nijfl " I would i(l» iitifv it with Kabul

with itH llalii IIi«;ir, or ' hiph fort,’ which

I tnVc to ho ft IVr.mti traiitlAlion of Ortonjntift or

Urdtlhnitlirmft, lluit it, hiph phcc or loft\ ciU
"

Plolcm) infiilionH two men thnl crO'-pd fho

cotuitrj of tho Pftrnp'uiit''i(lni— tlic D n r p n in n ii
*' v

from litihlrmiift thnt flowed northwanl to join tin

6xm, whidi WiKon (Armna Anl't/ua, j> JliO) tnket

to bo either ihi DiliaJi or the (Jon rner If it

WftH the ndias, then the otliir n\t.r whnh
Ploleiiu tloot not nnnic, but whuh lie intiKCs to In

ft tributary of the Koa, niav be tht birkimb or

Gon rner, which, howivcr, d(>c-> not join the Ko-i

but flows northward to join the Oxos Painni

mentions Par mthrmft, the roniilr> of the Parsus.

ft warlike tnln in this inpn, vhieh may corre'

pond to Ptolcmy’K f’arsioi or Pam^ctu^® The
following places ha\c been ultiitifled —
Par 8 ill lift with Pftrtjshir, Barra ur/i with

Baziimk
, Baborann with Parwun, Dra«-

tokft with Istnrgftrh, Parbiu (cepifiil of the

*0 Soo BchI’b Hud /lee oJ H'n Count \ol II, p 2Wln
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Parsu) with Farzah, and Lokharna with Logarh

pouth o£ Kabul

Cap 19

PosmON OF Deanqiaije

[ATap of Asia 9 ]

Drangiane IS bounded on the wer't

and north by Areia along the line already

descnbed as passing through Slount Eagoo'', and

on the cast by Arakhosia along the meridian

line drawn from an extreme point lying in the

country of the Ateioi and that of the Paropa-

nisadai to another extreme point, of whii'h the

position IS m Ill’ 30 ' 28
'

and on the soath by a part of Gedrcria along

the hue joming the extreme -poinis already

determmed, passing tnrongh tne 'E^tiiizn

mountains

2 There So~s through the oouutry a ri-rer

which branc'-es o~ from the Arabise: -'z.yjb.

the sources lie ....195' 32' ST
3 The parts towards Areon are pOEsesoed ir.

tne Darandai- and tho-se oo-ards Aralh'da

by tne EaktrrcL tne n-nuntry moermeddnte

is caLed Tatasen-^.

The tc-on

are na d to oe tnese '

—

Drangiane

I'
O'

-fc»

32'' 23'
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Inna
. 109° 31° 30'

• • «•«««• • «•««• ..110° 20' 31° 20'

6. Asta .117° 30' 30° 40'

Xarxiare . . 106° 20' 29° 16'

Nostana • * o00
o 29° 40'

Pharazona .... 110° 30°

Bigis .111° 29° 40'

Anaspe ..108° 40 28° 40'

•• « «•« «•••»•• •• 111° 28° 16'

Drangiane corresponds in general position

and extent with the province now called Seistan

The inhabitants were called Drangai, Zarangae,

Zarangoi, Zarangaioi and Sarangai The name,

according to Burnonf, was denred from the

Zend word, zarayo, ‘ a lake,’ a word which is

retained in the name by which Ptolemy’s Areian

lake is now known—Lake Zarah The district was

mountainous towards Arakhosia, which formed

its '’ascem frontier, but in the west, towards

Karmania, it consisted chiefly of sandy wastes

On the south it was separated from Gedrosia by the

Baitian meuntams, those now called the Washati

Ptolemy says it was watered by a uver denved

from the Arabis, but this is a gross error, for the

Arabifi, which is now called the Purali, flows from

the Baitian mountams in an opposite direction from

Dra.igiana Ptolemy has probably confounded the

Arabis with the Ety nander or Helnand nver which,

as has already been notice 1, falls mto Lake Zaiah

Ptolemy has portio.ied out the proimce among

three tribes, the Darandai (Drangai *) on the

north, the Baktnoi to the south-east, and the

people of Tatakcne between them
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The capital was Prophthasia which was
distant, according to Eratosthenes, 1600 or 1600

stadia from Alexandna Areion (Herat) Wilson

therefore fixes its site at a place called Peshawa-

run, which is distant from Herat 183 miles, and

where there were relic? found of a very largo city

This place lies betw een Dushak and Phra, t e

Farah, a little to the north of the lake These

rums are not, however, of ancient date, and it is

better therefore to identify Prophthasia with

Farah which represents Phra or Phrada, and

Phrada, accordmg to Stephanos of Byzantium, was

the name of the city which was called by
Alexander Prophthasia (Bunbury, vol I, p 488)

Dashak, the actual capital of Seistan, is probably

the Zarang of the early Muhammadan writers

which was evidently by its name connected with

Drangiana In the Persian cuneiform mscnption

at Behistun the country is called Zasaka, as

Rawhnson has pointed out (see Smith’s Dic.

ttonary, s v Drangiana) The place of next

importance to the capital was An asp 6, which

Arrian places on the Etymander {Anab
,
hb IV,

c vii) The people were called Ariaspai at first,

or Agnaspai, but afterwards Euergetai,—a title

which they had earned by assistmg Cyrus at a

time when he had been reduced to great straits

CiP 20

Position of Aeakhosia

Arakhosia is bounded on the west by

DrangianS, on the north by the Paropanisadai,

along the sides already determmed, on the east

by the part of India lymg along the mendian
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line extended from the boundary towards the

Paropamsodai as far as an extreme point

lying 119'’ 28°

and on the south by the rest of Gedrosia

along the bne Joining the extreme points

already determined through the Baitian range

2 A river enters this country which branch-

68 off from the Indus of which the sources

lie in . . . 114» 32° 30'

and the divancation (iKTpoTrfi)

in . . 121*’ 30' 27° 30

and the part at the lake formed by it which

IS called Arakhotos Krfino (fountam)

—

lies m . .
115° 28° 40'

3 The people possessing the north parts of

the country are the Parsyfitai, and those

below them the S y d r 0

1

,
after whom are the

Rhoploutai and the Eoritoi

4 The towns and villages of ArakhOsia

are said to bo these —
Ozola (or Axola)

.

114° 15' 32° 16'

Phoklis 118° 15' 32° 10'

Ankaka .113° 31° 20'

Alexandreia ..114° 31° 20'

Rhi/ana 116° 31° 30'

Arbnka 118° 31° 20

Sigara .113° 16' 30°

IClioospa . .. 115° 15' 30° 10'

6 Arakhotos . . ..118° 30° 20'

A8iak§ .

.

. 112° 20' 29° 20'

GammakS . .. 116° 20' 29° 20'
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MabanS . 118° 29° 20'

Dammana . 113° 28° 20'

Arakhosia compnsed a considerable portion

of Eastern Afghanistan It extended westward

beyond tbe meridian of Qandabar and its eastern

frontier was skirted by the Indus On the north

it stretched to the mountains of Ghur, the

western section of tbe Hindu-Kusb, and on

the south to Gedrosia from which it was sepa

rated by the Baitian mountains, a branch of tbe

Brahui range The name has been denved from

Haraqiati, the Persian foim of tbe Sansknt

Sarasvati, a name frequently given to rivers (being

a compound of earns, 'flowing water,’ and the

afiix vali) and applied among others to the river

of Arakhosia The province was nch and popu-

lous, and what added greatly to it-s importance,

it was traversed by one of the main routes by

which Persia communicated with India The

principal nver was that now called the Helmand
which, rising near the Koh-i-baba range west of

Kabul, pursues a course with a general direction to

the south-west, and which, after receiving from

the neighbourhood of Qandahar the Argand-ab

with its affluents, the Tamak and the Arghasan,

flows mto the lake of Zarah Ptolemy mentions

only one river of Arakhosia and this, in his map, is

represented as nstng m the Paryetai mountains

(the Hazaras) and flowing into a lake from which

it issues to fall mto the Indus about 3i degrees

below its Junction with the combmed nvers of the

Panjab This lake, which, he says, is called Ara-

khotos Krene, he places at a distance of not less

than 7 degrees from his Areian lake In the text
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ho Bays that tho nvor le an arm of the Indus, a
Btatoment for which it is difficult to find a reason
Tho capital of Arakhdsia was Arkhotos,

said by Stephanos of Byzantium to have been
founded by Somirarais Regarding its identifi-

cation Mr Vaux (Smith’s Dicttomry, s r

)

says

"Some difference of opinion has existed as to the

exact position of this town, and what modem city

or rums can be identified with the ancient capital!

M Court has identified some rums on the Arghatan

nver, 4 parasangs from Qandahar, on the road to

Shikarpur, with those of Arakhotos, but these Prof

Wilson considers to bo too much to tho S E
Rawlinson (Jour. Ocog Soc

,
vol XII, p 113)

thinks that he has found them at a place now
called Ulan Robat Ho states that the most

ancient name of the city, Kopben, mentioned by

Stephanos and Pliny, has given rise to the ternto-

nal designation of Kipin, applied by the Chinese

to the surrounding country The rums are of a

very remarkable character, and the measurements

of Strabo, Pliny, and Ptolemy are, he considers,

decisive as to the identity of the site Stephanos

has apparently contrasted two cities—^Arakhosia,

which he says is not far from tho Massagotae, and

Arakhotas, which he calls a town of India Sir

H Rawlmson believes the contiguity of tho

Massagotae and Arakhosia, may be explained by

the supposition that by Massagetao, Stephanos

meant the Snkai, who colonized the Hazara

mountains on their way from the Hmdu-Kush to

Sakastan or Soistan ” Another account of the

origin of tho name Soistan is that it is a corrup-

tion of the word Saghistan, t e , the country of
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tho eaghxs, a kind of wood which aboundo m tho

provinco and is used as fuel Arakhosm, according

to Tsidoros of Kharax, was called by tho Parthmns
“ White India

"

Cap 21 .

Position of Gedrosia

Gcdrosia is bounded on the west by

Kannania along tho meridian lino, nlrcndi de-

termined as far as tho eca, and on fho north by

Drangianh and Arakhosia along the fcpamle

meridian lines passing through the<o coiintnes,

and on tho cast by part of India along the river

Indus following tho lino prolonged from the

boundary towards Arakhosia to its termination

at tho sea in . . ... ....109" 20^

and on tho south by a part of tho Indian Oeeaji

It 18 thus described through its circuit

2 After tho extremity tonnnli Knrmanm

tho mouth of tho River Arabis 105' 20 '
ir.'

the sources of tho river .. HO'" 27* .30'

tho divarication of the mcr

entering DrangianC 107' 30' oro

Rhagiraua, a city IOC* 20 *

Women’s Haven (Gimad^n

ImiGn). , 107* 20 ' J.V

Koiaraba .. . ... .InS" 20 *

Rhizana JOS* 20* 20 ' If.’

After which tho cxlrrme n’t nt

at tho sea nireadr men

tioned ..10^* JO"
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3 Through Gedrasia ran the mountains

called the Arbita, whoso extreme pomts
hem . . . 160° (107?) 22°

and . 113° 26° 30'

from these mountains some nvers join the

Indus and the source of one of these

lies . . 111° 26° 30'

and also there are some streams flowing through

Gedrosia, that descend from the Baitian range

4 The mantime parts are possessed by the

villages of the A r b 1 1 a i, and the parts along

Karamania by the Parsidai (or Parsirai),

and the parts along Arakhosia by the Mausar-
u a 1 o 1 ,

all the mtenor of the country is called

Paradfine, and below it Parisidnd, after

which the parts towards the Indus nver are

possessed by the R h a m n a I

5 The towns and villages of Gedrosia
are accounted to be these —
Kouni . 110° 27°

Badara . .. 113° 27°

Mousarna . . . . 116° 27° 30'

Kottobara . .... 118° 27° 30'

Soxestra or Sokstra 118° 30' 26° 46'

Oskana . . .. 115° 26°

Parsie, the Metropolis . .108° 30' 23° 30'

Omiza • • oo 23° 30'

Arbis, a city . . 105° 22° 30'

6 The islands adjacent to Gedrosia are

—

Astbaia . . .
106° 18°

KodanS (107 ?) 160° 30' 17°
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The R h am n a 1 are placed in Ptolemy’s map m
the northern part of the provmce and towards the

nver Indus This race appears to have been one

that was widely diffused, and one of its branches,

as has been stated, was located among the

Vmdhyas
The Par Bid a 1, who bordered on Karmania,

are mentioned in tho PenpUis (c xxxvii) and also

in Arrian’s Indtka (c xxvi) where they are called

Pasirees Tlioy gave their names to a range of

mountains which Ptolemy makes the boundaiy

between Gedrosia and Karmania, and also to a

town, Pars 18, w'hioh formed the capital of the

whole province

Of the other towns enumerated onlv one is men-

tioned m Aman's Indtla, Gynaikon Limen,
or women’s haven, the port of Morontobara, near

Cape Monze, the last point of the Pab range of

mountains The haven was so named because

the distnct around had, hke Carthage, a woman
for its first sovereign

The nai les of the two towns Badara and

Mousarna occur twice in Ptolemy here as

inland towns of Gedrosia, and elsewhere as seaport

towns of Karmania Major Mockler, who personally

exammed the Makian coast from Gwadar to Cape

Jask, and has therebj' been enabled to correct some

of the current identifications, has shown that

Gwadar and Badara are identical Badara appears

m the Indtka of Arrian as Barna

I here subjom, for comparison, a passage from

Ammianus Marcellinus which traverses the ground

covered by Ptolemy’s desonption of Central and

Eastern Asia Ammianus wrote about the middle
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of tbo fourth century of our sjra, and was a well in-

formed wntor, and careful in his statement of facte

The o-^tract is from the 23rd Book of hia History —

AsiaiIANUS MAUOFUilNOS—Book XXIII

“If you ndvance from Kariuania into the interior

(o/ -dfiia) vou reach the Hyrkanians, who border

on the sea which bears their name Here, as the

poorness of the soil kills the seeds committed to

it, the inhabitants care but little for agriculture

The}^ live by hunting game, which is bc;>ond

measure varied and abundant Tigers show them-

selves here in thousands, and many other wild

beasts besides I bear in mind that I liaie already

described the nature of the contrivances by which

these animals are caught It must not be sup-

posed, however, that the people never put hands

to the plough, for where the soil is found richer

than usual the fields are covered with crop- In

places, moreover, that are adapted for being plant-

ed out, gardens of fruit trees are not wanting,

and the sea also supplies many with the means of

livelihood Two rivers flow through the country

whose names arc familiar to all, the 0 \ u s and

M a \ e r a Tigers at times, when pressed by bun

ger on their own side of these rivers, swim over to

the opposite side and, before the alarm can be raised

ravage all the neighbourhood where the\ land

Amidst the smaller townships there evist also cities

of great power, two on the seaboard, Socunda
and Saramanna, and the others inland

—

A zm o r n a and S o 1 e n, and H y r k a n a, w'hioh

rank above the others The country next to this

people on the north is said to be inhabited by the
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Abu, a most pious race of men, accustomed to

despite all things mortal, and whom Jupiter (as

Homer w'lth his over-fondness for fable sings) looks

down upon from the summits of Mount Ida The
seats immediatel}^ beyond the Hyrkanians form the

dominions of the Margiaiii, who are nearly on
all sides round hemmed in by high hiUs, and conse-

quently shut out from the sea Though their

terntorj’’ is for the most part stenle, from the

deficiency of water, they have nevertheless some

towns, and of these the more notable are Jasonion

and Antiochia and Nisaia The adjoinmg region

belongs to the Baktnani, a nation hitherto

addicted to war and very powerful, and always

troublesome to their neighbours, the Persians

before that people had reduced all the surrounding

states to submission, and absorbed them into their

own name and nationality In old times, however

even Arsakes himself found the kings who ruled

in Baktnana formidable foes to contend with

Most parts of the country are, like Margiana, far

distant from the sea, but the soil is productive

and the cattle that are pastured on the plains and

lull-sides, are compact of structure, \/ith hmbs

both stout and strong, as may be judged from

the camels which n'ere brought from thence by

Mithridates and seen by the Romans dunng the

siege of C^zicus, when they saw this species of

animal for the first time A great many tnbes,

among which the T o o h a r i are the most dis-

tinguished, obey the Baktnans Their countiy is

watered, like Italy, by numerous nvers, and of

these the Artemis ard Zariaspes after their

union, and m like manner the combined 0 o h n s
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and Ore ho manes, swell with their eonfluent

waters the vast stream of the Oxos Hero also

cities arc to bo 'found, and these are laved by dif-

ferent rivers The more important of them are

Cbatra and Cbnrte and Alieodra and Astacia and

Mennpila, and Baktra itself, which is both the

capital and the name of the nation The people, who

live at the very foot of the mountains, are called

the Sogdii, through w’hoso country flow two

nvers of great navigable capacity', the Araxates
and Dymas, which rushing impetuously down

from the mountains and passing into a level plain,

form a lake of vast extent, called the 0 x i a n Here,

among other towns, Alexandna, and Kyreschata

and Drepsa the Metropolis, are w ell known to fame

Contiguous to the Sogdians are the Sacae, an un-

civili/<od people, luhabiting rugged tracts that yield

nothing beyond pasture for cattle, and that are,

therefore, unadorned with cities They he under

Mounts ABk,animia and Komodus Beyond

the valleys at the foot of these mountains and the

village which they call Lithinon Pyrgon
(Stone Tower) lies the very long road by which

traders pursue their Journey who start from this

point to reach the Soros In the parts around

are the declmtics by which the raountams called

Imaus and the Tapourian range, sink down to the

level of the plains The Skythians are located

within the Persian territories, being conterminous

with the Asiatic Sarmatians, and touchmg
the furthest frontier of the A 1 a n i They live, as

it were, a sort of secluded life, and are reared in

solitude, being scattered over districts that he far

apart, and that yield for the sustenance of life a
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mean and scanty fare The tribes which inhabit

these tracts are various, but it would be superfluous

for me to enumerate them, hastemng as I am to

a different subject One fact must, however, be
stated, that there are in these commumties which
are almost shut out from the rest of mankmd bv
the inhospitable nature of their country, some men
gentle and pious, as for mstance, the Jaxartes
and the Galaktophagi, mentioned by the poet

Homer m this verse

r^aKTO^aymv a^liovre hiKaiorrartuv avBpanrwv

“ Among the many rivers of Skythia which either

fall naturally mto larger ones, or ghde onward to

reach at last the sea, the Roemnus is of renown,

and the J axartes and the Talicus, bntof cities

they are not known to have more than but three,

Aspebota and Chaunana and Saga
"Beyond these places m the two Skythias and

on their eastern side lie the S§res, who are girt

in by a continuous circle of lofty mountain-peaks

and whose temtory is noted for its vast extent

and fertility On the west they have the Sky-

thians for their next neighbours, and on the

north and east they adjom sobtudes covered

over with snow, and on the south extend as far

as India and the Ganges The mountams refer-

red to are called Anniva and Nazavicium and

Asmira and Emodon and Opurocara Through

this plain which, as we have said, is cmctured

on all sides by steep dechvities, and through

regions of vast extent, flow two famous nvers, the

CEchardes and the Bautisus, with a slower

current The country is diversified in its character,

here expandmg into open plams, and there rising
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m gentle undulations Hence it is marvellously

fruitful and well-wooded, and teenung with cattle

Vanous tribes inhabit the most fertile distncts, and

of these the Alitrophagi and Annibi and

S

1

z y g e s and C h a r d i are exposed to blasts from

the north and to frosts, while the Babannae and

Asmirae and Essedones, who outshme all the

other tnbes, look towards the nsmg sun Next to

these, on their western side, are the Athagorae
and the Aspacarae The B e t a e, agam, are

situated towards the lofty mountains frmging the

south, and are famed for their cities which, though

few m number are distmguished for their size and

wealth , the largest of them being A s m i r a, and

E s B e d o n and Asparata and Sera, which are

beautiful cities and of great celebnty The SSres

themselves lead tranquil hves, and are averse to

arms and war, and smce people whose temper is

thus sedate and peaceful relish them ease, they

give no trouble to any of their neighbours They

enjoy a chmate at once agreeable and salubnous

,

the sky is clear and the prevailing wmds are

wonderfully mild and gemal The country is

well-shaded with woods, and from the trees the

inhabitants gather a product which they make
into what may be called fleeces by repeatedly

besprmkhng it with water The matenal thus

formed by saturatmg the soft down with moisture

IS exquisitely fine, and when combed out and spun

into woof IS woven into silk, an article of dress

formerly worn only by the great, but now
without any distmction even by the very poorest

n It was a notion long prevalent that silk was combed
from the leaves of trees Thus Virgil (Oeorg 11, 121)
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The Seres themselves live m the most frugal

manner, more so indeed than any other people m
the world They seek after a life as free as

possible from all disquiet, and shun mtercourse

with the rest of mankind So when strangers

Cross the river mto their country to buy their

silks or other commodities, they exchange no

words with them, but merely intimate by their looks

the value of the goods offered for sale
,
and so

abstemious are they that they buy not any foreign

products Beyond the Sfires live the A r i a n i, ex-

posed to the blasts of the north wmd Through

their country flows a navigable nver called the

Anas, which forms a vast lake beanng the same

name This same Ana has numerous towns,

among which Bitana Sarmatina, and Sotera and

Nisibia and Alexandria are the most notable If

you sail from Alexandna down the, river to the

Caspian Sea the distance is 1,500 stadia

Immediately adjoming these places are the Pa-

ropanisatae, who look on the east towards the

Indians and on the west towards Caucasus, lymg

themselves towards the slopes of the mountains

The River Ortogordomans, which is larger than

any of the others, and rises among the Baktnam,

flows through then territory They too, have some

towns, of which the more celebrated are Agazaoa

and Naulibus and Ortopana, from which the navi-

‘ Velleraque ut fobis depectant tenuia Seres.” Strabo

(XV, i, 20) describes alk as carded off the bark of certain

trees Pausanias, who wrote about 180 A D is the first

classical autlior who writes with some degree of correct

ness about silk and the silk worm Conf P Mela, i, 2,

3. m, 7, 1, Pliny, VI, 17, 20, Prop i, 14, 22, Sol 50,

Tod Ong XIX, 17, 6 , ib 27, 6
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gation along the coast to tho borders of Media in

the immediate neighbourhood of the Caspian

Gates cKtcnds to 2,200 stadia Contiguous to tho

Paropanisatac just named are tho Drangiani,
seated quite close to the hills and watered by a

nvcr called the Arabian, because it rises m
Arabia Among their other towns they have two

to boast of m particular, Prophthasia and Ariaspo,

which arc both opulent and famous After these,

and directly confronting them, Arachosia
comes into view, which on its right side faces the

Indians It is watered by a stream of copious

volume derived from the Indus, that greatest of

nvcrs, after which the adjacent regions have been

named This stream, which is less than the

Indus, forms tho lake called Arachotoscrene
The proniicc, among other important cities, has

Alexandria and Arbaca and Choaspa In the ven'

interior of Persia is G e d r o s i a, which on th®

right touches tho Indian frontier It is watered

by several streams, of which the Artabius is the

most considerable Where it is inhabited by the

Barbitani the mountains sink down to the

plains A number of nvcrs issue from their very

base to join the Indus, and these all lose their

names when absorbed into that mightier stream

Here too, besides the islands there are cities, of

which SedratjTra and Gunaikon Limen (Women’s

haven) are considered to be superior to the others

But we must bnng this description here to an

end, lest in eutenng into a minute account of the

seaboard on the extremities of Persia we should

stray too far from the proper argument ”

42 a





APPENDIX OF ADDITIONAL NOTES

1 On the latitude of Bjjyintium and of

Tnsh-Kurghan—(p 14)

Ptolemy like Hippnrkhos and all the ancients

except Strnho erroneously took the latitude of

Byzantium (41° 1') to be the same as that of

Mar^jcillcs (43° 18') The latitude of Tash-

kurghan in the Pamir is 37° 40' and its longi-

tude 75° 10' E , the latitude of Tashkend is

42° 58', and that of Och or Ush (near which

there IS a monument called at this day the Tahht-

i-Sulomian, ‘Throne of Soliman,’ which Heeren

took to be the veritable stone tower of Ptolemy)

IS 40° 19'

2 On Kouroula—(pp 22, 63, and 04)

Lieut -Colonel Branfill [Naina, of Places tn

Tanjorc, p 8), thinks this may bo represented

by Kurla or Koralai-gorla on the East Coast

“There is,” he points out, “Gor/apalem near

Nizampattanam [Cl Vxngorla, South Concan

Malabar Const )”

3 Argnne Gulf and Argeirou (pp 22, 59 and

00)

, Branfill in the work cited (pp 8 and 9) says —
“ Arrankarai (pronounced noanda\s Atrankarai),

at the mouth of the Vngai looks veri like the

ancient ‘ Argart,’ and 'Stmts Argaheus' (Yule),

the Argaric Gulf looks like Anaikarai,

the ancient name of Adam’s Bridge, so called by

the Tamils as being the bndge or causeway par

exedhnee In the middle ages, before

Pamban was separated from the mamland by the
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storm that breached the famons canse’irav, there

is said to have been a great city, remains of

which are stdl to be seen on the spit of sand

opposite to Pamban ” in Nobbe’s edition

appears as Apyelpov

4 On Thelkheir—(pp 63 and 64)

Branfill (p 12), would identify this with Chid-

ambaram—" the town between the Vel|ar and Kol-

ladam (Goleroon) nvers, from chti=ms-

dom, and ambara, honzon, sky
,
= Heaven of

Wisdom Tillai, or TiJlaivanam is the former

name of this place, and it is familiarly known as

Tdlai even now amongst the natives May not

this be the ancient Thellyr and OeXxetp of Pto-

lemy and the ancient geographers ? But perhaps

Tellur (near Vandavasi) may be it ” Tillai, he

pomts out (p 30), 18 a tree with milky sap

5 On Orthoura—(pp 64 and 184)

Bran611 (pp 7 and 8), identifymg this, says —
‘ Orattur (pronounced Oratthnru) is found repeat-

edly m this (Kaven Delta) and the adjacent

distncts, and may represent the ‘ Orthura ’ of

ancient geographers, for which Colonel Yule’s Map
of Ancient India gives Urexyour, and Professor

Lassen’s Wadiur ”

6 On Arkatos—(p 64)

Branfill, who takes this to designate a place

and not a kmg, says (p 11) —“Arkad or Aru-

kadu=six forests, the abode of six Rishis m old

times There are several places of this name m
Tanjore and S Arcot, besides the town of ‘ Arcot ’

near ‘Vellore’ (ApKarov ^aatXeiov S&pa) One of

these would correspond better than that with

Harkatu of Ibn Batuta, who reached it the first
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evening of his march inland after landing from

Ceylon
,
apparently on the shallow coast of Madura

or Tanjoro (fourteenth century)
”

7 On the River Adamas—(p 71)

Professor V Ball, in his Presidential Address

to the Royal Geological Society of Ireland (read

March 19, 18S31, saj^ —"The Adamas River of

Ptolem}, according to Lassen’s analysis of the

data, vas not identical with the Mahanadi, as I

have suggested m my ‘Economic Geology’ (p 30),

but vith the Subanrikha, which is, however, so

far ns we know, not a diamond-beanng river,

nor docs it at any part of its course traverse rocks

of the age of those which contain the matrix in

other parts of India This Adamas River was

separated from the Mahanadi by the Tyndis and

Dosaron ,
the latter, according to Lassen, takmg

its rise in the countr^ of Kokkonaga (t c Chutia

Nagpur), and to which the chief town Dosara

(the modern Doesa) gave its name But, according

to this view, the Dosaron must have been identical

vith the modem Brahmini -which in that portion

of its course called the Sunk (or Koel), mcluded a

diamond locahtj I cannot regard this identifica-

tion ns satisfactorj , as it does not account for

the Tyndifi mtervemng between the Dosaron and

Mahanadi, since, as a matter of fact, the Brahmmi
and Mahanadi are confluent at their mouths

Lassen, however, identifies the Dosaron with the

Baitumee, and the Tyndis with the Brahmmi
This destroys the force of his remark, as to the

ongin of the name of the former, smee at its

nearest pomt it is many miles distant from

Doesa ”
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8 On Mount Sardonyx—(p 77)

Professor Ball m the address above cited, says —
“The sardonyx mines of Ptolemy arc probably
identical with the famous camelian and agate

mines of Rajpipla, or, rather, as it should be
called, Eatanpur ”

9 On Talara—(p 90)

Brandll suggests the identification of this with

Tellar or Tillarampattu (p 8)

10 On Pounnata—(p 180)

“ Punadu, Punniidu, or Punnata, as it is vanoush
written, seems also to be indicated by the Pan-

nuta in Lassen’s Map of Ancient India according

to Ptolemy, and by the Paunata of Colonel Yule’s

Map of Ancient India, vbi beryllub ” This place is

about 70 miles to the south-east of Senngapa-

tam

11 On Arembour—(pp 180, 182)

Branfill—(p 8), identifies this uith Arambaur

12 On Abour—(p 184)

Branfill (p 11), identifies this with “Avur,

cow-viUa, a decayed town, 5 miles S W of Kamba-

konani, with a temple and a long legend about a

cow{a) May not this be the ancient Abur of

the Map of Ancient India in Smith’s Classical

Atlas? Colonel Yule suggests Araboor, but this

Avur seems nearer, and if not this there are several

places in S Arcot named Amur ”

13 On Argyre—(p 196)

Professor Ball says — There are no silver

names in Arakan, and considenng the geological

structure of the country, it is almost certam

there never were any I have been recently in-

formed by General Sir A Phayre that Argyre is
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probably a transliteration of an ancient Burmese

name for Araknn It seems likely therefore that

it xvas from putting a Greek interpretation to this

name that the story of the silver-mines owed its

ongin ”

14 On the Golden lOicrsoncsc—(p 197)

“Gold,” sn\s Mr Colquhoun (Avioriffst the

'^hanSj p 2), “has been for centuries washed from

the beds of the Irrawadi, Sitang, Salween Mekong,
ind Ynng-tsi-kinng rncr'-” Tlie gold reefs of

houthern India which lia\e of late attracted so

inudi notice arc he point'- out, but outcrops of

the forniation which extend-^ on the surface

for thuu«ands of square miles in the Golden

Penin mla

13 On tljc Ivoudstoiie rocks (p 242)

Professor Bill think- thc-c locks may possibly

bo idcntificxl with certain hill-ranges in Southern

India which mainlj ».on5.i^L of magnetic iron

[ncovoitnr Gcologii of India, p i7)

IG On the sandi deserts of Bakina (p 270)

In the Proceeding-^ of the Boyal Geographical

Sociclc for April last will lie found a description

of the Kara kviin -.mds, bv M Paul Lcssar, who
divides them into three classes The burkans which

lorm his 3rd class are of the nature described b%

Ourtuis The sand is wliolty of a drifting

nature , the slightest puff of w md effaces the

tresh track of a cara\ an ” He notices a place m
the Khanate of Boklinia where whole caravans

have been buned

17 On the river Ochos (p 273)

‘ What hitherto has been taken for the dry bed

of the Ochus is not the bed of a nver, but merely
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a natural furrow between sand-hills Thus the bed
of the Ochus has still to be discovered ” Proceed-

ings of the Royal Geog Socy for April, 1886

18 On the Avestic names of rivers, &c in

Afghanistan—(pp 306-19)

In the 1st chapter of the VendfdSd the names

are given of the sixteen lands said to have been

created by Ahura Mazda Of these the following

nme have been thus identified by Dannesteter in

his translation of the Zend-Avesta, Sacred Books

of the East, Vol IV, p 2) —
Zend name Old Persian Greek Modem

Sughdha Suguda Sogdiane (Samarkand)

Mouru Margu Margiane Merv

Bakhdhi Bakhtn Baktra Balkh

Haroyu Haraiva Areia Han-Rud

Vehrkana Varkana Hyrkania Jorjan

Harahvaiti Harauvati Arakhotos Harut

Haetumant Etyraandros Helmend

Ragha Raga Rhagai Ral

Hapta hmdu Hindavas Indoi (Panjab)

Some of these and other names are examined in

an article m The Academy (May 16, 1885, No

680), signed by Aunel Stein, from which the

followmg particulars are gathered “ We recog-

nize the ‘ powerful, faithful Mourva ’ as the

modem Merv, the ‘ beautiful Bdkhdht
’

as BalUi,

Baraeva as Herat, the mountam Vdthgaeia as the

Badbges of recent notonety The nver Earah-

vaiti (Sansk Sarasvati) has been known in suc-

cessive ages as Arakhotos and Arghand-ab, but

more important for Avestic geography is the

large stream of which it is a tributary, the

‘ bountiful, glorious Haeiumant,’ the Etyman-
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Iros nncl Herniandus of classic authors, the

modem Ilchnaud ’ ” A passage is quoted from the

A\csta where eight additional iners seem to be

milled “ At lib foot (the mountain Ushidao’s, i c

the Koh-i-Baba and Siah-Koh’s) gushes and flow'

forth the Utd'Ira and the Hiaspp, the Fradalhu

uid the beautiful IHaraianhmtt and Usfaiaiit thr

mlght^ ,
and Uriadha rich of pastures, and tlu

Erezr and ZarenumaUt ' The Ilia (ra Stem

thinks maj he the Khash-Riid, and the Hiaipa

the Khuspus-Rud, both of which come from

the south slope of the Siah-lCoh and reach the

eastern basin of the laguno where the lower

cour-'C of the Hclmand is lost " In IQiuspas,”

ho adds, “ a place on the upjier course of the

Khuspas-Rud, we mai recognize the town iT/ioaspa

mentioned by Ptolemy m Aiakhosia The name
Jiiabpa means “ haaing good horses,” and seems

to ha\c been a favourite designation tor rivers in

Iran Besides the famous KhoaspCs near Susa,

we hear of another Khoaspes, a tnbutary of the

Kabul River” In Kash, a town on the Khush-

Rud may be recognized the station called Cosata

by the Anonymous Ravennas The Fradalha is

Plmj’s Ophradus (i c 6 <Ppabo^ of the Greek

original) and now the Farah-Rud The Proph-

tliasia of Ptolemy and Stephanos of Braantium
is a literal rendenng of fradalha, which m com-

mon use as neuter means (literally “proficiency”),

“ progress,” “ increase ” The Eavrenamhaih is

the Pliamacohs of Plmy and now the Harrut-

Rud, which like the Farah-Rud enters the lake

of Seistan Famahiati has been suggested as

the ongmal and native form of Phamacotis
43 a
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19 On the Gnffins or Gryphons—(p 295)

Professor Ball in a paper pubhshed m the

Proceedings of the Boyal Insh Academy, 2nd Ser

,

Vol II No 6, pp 312-13 (Pol Lit and Antiq )

says
,

“In the account which Photios gives of

the Gnffins, if we excinde from it the word birds,

and for feathers read hair, we have a tolerably

accurate descnption of the hairy blaok-and-tan

coloured Thibetan mastiffs, which are now, as they

were doubtless formerly, the custodians of the

dwellmgs of the Thibetans, those of gold-mmers,

as well as of others They attracted the special

attention of Marco Polo, as well as of many other

travellers m Thibet, and for a recent account of

them reference may be made to Capt Gill’s

‘ Btver of Golden Sand * ”







NOTES.
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Harahvaiti, Skr Saraevati) Sir R 6.

Bhandarkar derives it from the Ark-

shodas, the people of Mt. Rtkshoda ref-

erred to in Panini IV 3 91

P 36 Imads —The Himalayas

P 86 Aberia,—Skr Abhira I

Barakc or Baraca (as Mr Schoff spells it)

has been connected with Dvaraka ^TTHiT,

(20° 22' N ,
69° 6' E) It might be, better,

connected with thoBd/d?A.as (through Bal-

hika and Badlnka) who were defeated by
King Chandra after crossing the seven

mouths of the Indus (nW ht? ^sr

Mchorauh Pillar

Inscription of Chandra in Fleet’s Gupta

Inscnptions)

Mouihs of the Indus —The Inscription Just

quoted also refers to the seven mouths

of the Indus But changes in the courses

of the Punjab rivers (fully described m
J A S B , 1886, Part II) make it impos-

sible to identify correctly the mouths

named by Ptolemj’^

P 37 SyrSstra —

^

5" (Su-rashtra " Good King-

dom ”) was the name of the Pemusula

of Gujarat and also of its capital The

latter has been identiOed with Junagadh

(Jirna-gad Jrsr or Old Fort), ancient

Girinagara (Gimar) Read C A G , pp
697-99

P 38 Lanke —Lata ^Jtrnar is the Skr form m use

It denotes the southern part of the Pemn-

sula of Gujarat—the distnct between the

Lower Mahi and Tapi Sometimes it
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extended to the N even beyond the

Main Its eapitnl was Bhngukachchha

(Bar\gnza, Bharoch)

The River ,Mophis —Tlie ildhi The

Grech form suggests that the older name

was Mdhln (The final S is the nomi-

native singular Greek suffix ) It is the

ilfois of the Pcrtplus (p 391

P 38 Barygaza —Modern Bharoch, Skr Bhrigu-

lacJicliha (>£5^’^), 20“ 42'N and 72“ 69' E
The Skr w oid means High Coast Land and

so the district really is But the tradition-

al account is that it is so called because it

was originally founded In the sacte

Bhngu The Divynuiddna (pp 544-58<5)

of the Mahajunn Buddhists states tint

Bhtrnlachcliha (the Buddhist form of the

word) was so named because founded b\

Bhiru, a minister of the king of Honda
(probably Alor in Sindh) in Sajivmt

Qulf of Banjgaza —The Gulf of Canibax

Cambay or lOiambhat is connected n ith

Skambha, the Vedic form of the nord

Stamhha

P 39 Difficulties attending the navigation —
The author of the Pcnphis wntes
“ Those sailing to Baiygaza pass across

this gulf [of Cambay], \ibich is three

hundred stadia m n idth, leaving behmd to

their left the island [
= Piram Island

opposite the mouth of the Narmada (21
“

36' N ,
72“ 21' E )] Just visible from their

tops toward the east, straiglit to the very

mouth of the river of Barygaza
,
and this
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river is called Nammadus (Narma-d?

This golf IS very narrow to

Barj^gaza and very hard to nangate for

those coming from
j
the ocean

, this is the

case w ith both the right and left passages,

but there is a better passage through the

left Fai on the nght at the very mouth
of the gulf there lies a shoal, long and

narrov
,
and full of rocks, called Herone,

facmg the village of Gammon i, and op-

posite this on the left projects the pro-

montory that lies before Astacampra,

which IS called Papica, and is a bad

anchorage because of the strong current

setting in around it and because the

anchors are cut off, the bottom being rough

and rocky ” (Schoff’s edition, pp 40-41 )

The Promontory of Papica is Goaphat

or Gopmath Point m tue Penmsula of

Gujarat Astacampra is to be identified

uith Haslalavapra (mentioned in three

Grants of Dhruvasena I of Valabhi), mod
Halhab m the Gogha Taluka of Bhaunagar

territory (I A , 1876, pp 204, 314, 1878,

p 64) Hathab is now an inland village

and not a port as it was m the days

of the author of the Periplus Herone

shoal IS no doubt (as Mr Schoff remarks)

the long bar at the eastern side of the

gulf and Cammoni (the Kamane of

Ptolemy) would be at the end of the pro-

montory that hes to the N W of the

mouth of the Tapti River, the entrance

to the prosperous mediaeval port of Surat
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Anake —It might stand for the Land of the

Ari/ans m contrast to the La7}d of the

Drarirfifl?!5,Daminke,locatcd inthe south

Vnrnhamihim’s Brliat Samhita (XIV)

mentions Arjala togctlmr with Cherya

(Clicralnnd '*) and locatcsit to theSouthem

Di\ ision of India Dr Indraji suggested

Apardnia, an old name for the west-em

CO ist (I A , VII. pp 259-203) vSkr

^l;)nrdji/a=rkr Aara^ila But Anrania

or .4rajhd cannot he satisfactonly equat-

ed with Ana[ke]

The Pcnplus makes it to be the begin-

ning of the kingdom of Mambanis
The latter name has been corrected as

Xambanue! and identified \ntli the Saka

ruler Nahapdiin But as there is no

agreement c\cn m a smgle syllable, this

suggestion has little value Prof Aiyan-

gar’s suggestion (Bcgintimgs of South

Indian Historj ) to take Mumbarus as

Lambodara (Pkr Lamboara) is bcttei, for

it rcquii cs the correction of the first letter

onlj (The final “ S ” is the Nominative

singular Greek suffiv
) Lambodara wa"^

one of the balakarnts (or Andhra rulers)

also known iis the Safa idhanas—the

Sadincit of Ptolcm3'and Saraganes of the

Pcriphis wherem Sundara of the same
familv seems to be mentioned as

Sandancs

P 40 Soupara, Mod Sopara (19° 25' N ,
72°

41' E ) ,
Surparaka (^^Kafi), its old

name, occurs m the Malidbhdraia and the
44 G
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Puranas as a lioly placp connected with

ParaMirama

Ophlr —In the account of the Ophir trade

gi\cn m tlic Bible (I Kings, ix, 20-28,

I Kings, X, 11 , II Chronicles, vin, 17,

and IX, 10) the products mentioned,

such ns gold, irory, apes, peacocks, being

stated in their Indian names, scholars

have attempted to locate Ophir some-

where in India Dr McCrmdlo’s opi-

nion that It is identical with Soupara is

not at all satisfnctorj For how to dis-

pose of the initial If Ophir is to be

located anywhere m India Abhira

(mentioned as Abtria in page 30), has the

greatest claim (Sanskrit i/i is represented

by Greek p7i

)

But Biblical authonlics nowadays are

suflicientiy sure m locating Ophir on the

Arabian coast of the Persian Gulf The
Indian names of the products mentioned

[Kophi for apes, Tukhi-im (Togei in

Malabar) for peacocks, etc ] prove onh
that the place was a trading centre with

India

P 41 Goans —It maj stand philologically for

the Gothhart (jfRCl^) through its Pkr

form Goaari, the final S being the Greek

nominati\c suffix

P 42 Simylla —Modem 011001(18° 34' N, 72° 65'

E )—the Chi-mo-Io of Yuan Chwang, and

the Saimur of the early Mohammedan
travellers (Schoff) We are not sure of

its Sansknt name
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P 46 Baltipatna.—^The Palajpatmse of tlie Pen-

plas [The Skr form seems to be Pdre-

pattma or the City on the Bank ] Pro-

bably modem Dabhol (17° 36' N ,
73°

10' E )
which 18 of considerable historical

importance, bemg the prmcipal port of

the South Konkan
P 46 Arlake of the Pirates.—Mr Campbell’s

suggestion that Anake *Av8pwv UeipaTuiv

ought to be taken as the Anake of the

ATidhrabhrityas because Ptolemy does not

mention anythmg of Piracy m this part

of the country causes one to examme the

matter well Philojogically Campbell’s

equation is not impossible As for piracy

m this coast, Plmy (VT, 26) has referred

to the pirates which frequent this place

The Penplus (p 44, Schofi’s edition) also

does the same These facts make it pro-

bable that the coast might have thus got

this name of Pirate Anake Ptolemy

does not mention anythmg of piracy,

because it was then stopped The father

of the well-known Red-Chera destroyed

Kadambu of the sea-coast—piratical

rendezvous of the tnbe who became the

Kadambas—and thus the coast was freed

of pirates from AD 80 to A D 222

[Aiyangar’s Beginnmgs of South Indian

History, pp 161-2, 229, 233]

P 47 Mandagara —The Pertplws locates it before

Palcepatmce Bankut (17° 69'N ,
70° 3'E )

IB at the mouth of the Savitn River

Byzanieton—Probably the modem Viza-
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drog 16° 33' N
,
73° 20' E

)

descnbed as one of the best harbours

on the Western Coast

Khersonesos—“ Peninsula ” m Greek It

IS the projecting point at the modem
Karvvar (14° 49'N ,

74° 8' B )—the tongue

of land at the mouth of the Kali Nadi

in North Kanara just opposite to Oyester

Rocks
P 48 Nitra —Mr Schoff takes it to be identical

with the Nitrtas of Pliny (VI, 26) and

the White Island (Licuke) of the Periplus

—the modern Pigeon Island (14° 1' N
,

74° 16' E ), also Imown as Nitran

Sir Aiyangar takes it as identical with

the Naura of the Penplus and supports

Mr Yule’s identification of the latter

with Mangalore and notes that the latter

IS at the head of the delta of the rivers

Netravati and Gurupa (Begmnmgs of

S I History, pp 230-231
)

Thus its

name is still preset ved in that of the nver

Netravati

Mr SchoS located Naura at Cannanore

P 49 Limynke —So it has been spelt m the

Periplus also

P 56 Tyndis —It ha; een descnbed in the

Periplus as ‘ i Kmgdom of Gero-

boihia' c Kerala) Mr SchoS

locates it at Pan dm (10° 48' N ,
76°

56' E
)

Dr Burnell and Mr Aiyangar

(Beg S I History, p 231) prefer Kada-

lundi near Beypore (11° ll'N
,
75° 49' E )

Tyndis stands for Dravidian Tondi
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P 61 Brahmanai Magoi

—

TheMaga-BriUmana^
have been referred to They are the

Magi or the pnests of Zoroastrianism who
migrated to India from Sdla-dvipa or

the Land of the Salas They natural-

ized themselves in India and got the

rank of Bidhmanas, though their foreign

origin M as remembered and was the cause

of their being treated as not “ pure ” or

rather as “ degraded ” Brahmins Thej
are the pnests in Jam Temples and in

temples dedicated to the Images of dead

J ings (being the modem representative of

the Pralimd of the play of the same name
asenbed to Bhasa) m Rajaputana where

thc% are knovn as theSeiaias In Bihar

the idladvtpis are Ayurvedic physicians ,

indjn Bengal they are astrologers [Foi

tVeber’s Ober die (of

see I A ,
rai, 1879, p 328 ]

Mouziris —Muyin-Kotta or Musnt Its

identification nith Kodungalur or Cran-

ganorc (10' 14' X ,
76" II ' E ) is certain

Musiri has been described m Dravidian

literature as the place ‘ to which came

the vell-ngged ships of the Yavanas

[Greeks], bringing gold and taking away

spices in exchange ' It was the port of

Van]i (the ancient capital of the Kerala

countr^J, also called Kanivur (mod

Paror or Paravur, 10° 10' N ,
76° 15' E }

[Aiyangar’s BSIH, p 135, Schofi

p 205]

P 52. Pseudostomos -This 'false mouth’ is
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knoTrn in Drtvidiivn litcratam ns Altnu-

(Aivangcr’s A I ,p G0)=Skr Ar»ii-a-

JJuiirfjin

Dijtcrc, —Modem Pamkad (O' 22' K ,
70'

22' E ) 'which %\as once a notable port

The I’ortugiic'^c, and enb-cqucntlj the

Datch bad pottlomcnti at Parakud

(SchoO, pp 211-212)

P 53 ATol.—It has no connection nith Skr

" Serpent ” as suggested by Dr
McCnndle It is the Dravidinn Aay
The chicttamcy ol .‘Iny was round the

Po'ipl hill in the Western Ghats, to the

south of the Pnlghat Gap and to the west

of Tinncvelly (Tini-Nclvtli) It was

included 'within the kingdom of the Ain-

dyat (Aijangar’a B S I II

,

pp 120-8)

P 5-1 MclKjndn.—AVoeyndi of Plinj, AV/eyndo,

of the Pm/ifw-s, A’incyWn of the Peutm-

ger Tables Pabncius thinks this name

to bo connected with Ntlalnntha »iitM neu,

a name of 5>iva Dr Caldwell prefers

"Mclkynda” winch ho translates
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being uncertain because of tbo frequent

shifting of the riverbeds, sand-bars and
islands, but certainly very near the

modem Kottayam (O” 36' N ,
76° 31' E ),

which 18 exactly 600 stadia, or 50 miles,

from Cranganore (p 208)

P 55 Bammala—There is no reason to identify

it with the Balita (of the Penplus)—pro-

bably mod VarhhaUax (8° 42' N ,
76°

43' E ), a place of considerable commercial

importance and celebrated for its temple

of Jandrdana

P 57 Ckmntry of the Kareoi —Prof Aiyangar

(B S I H , p 122) states thatZareot stands

for Tamil Karat or Karatyar, a class of

fisher-folk The nearl-fishenes worked by

condemned cntmnals have been noticed

m the Penplus (p 46)

P 68 Kolkhoi.—Kolkei or Korkei (8° 40' N ,
78°

6' E ) means ‘ an army ,
a camp ’ It has

been Sanskntized as “Karka” (^)
Eaycd means ‘ a lagoon

’

Korkei was the cradle of South Indian

civilization—the place where, accordmg

to tradition, the three eponymous

brothers Gheran, Cholan and Pdndyan

were said to have been bom and brought

up, and whence they set forth to form

their kingdoms (Subrahmanya Aiyer’s

Ancient Dekhan

)

P 59 Land of Pandion —The country of the

Pdndyas corresponds to Madura and

Tmnevelly (Tira-Nelveh) districts,

Travancore and parts of Coimbatore and
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P 65 Arouarnoi.—Its Tamil ongmal is Aruvalar

(divided into Aruvdnddu and Aruvd Fada

Talai or Northern Arum) close to the

mouth of the Krishna nver

P (i7 Pfidouke.—Bohlen, Ritter, Benfy, MQlIer,

McCnndle, Fabncius and SchoS take it

to ho Pondicherry {=:Pudu Chcheri “ New
Towti,” 11° 66' N ,

79° 49 E ) Aiyangnr

considers it doubtful Yule and Lassen

prefer Pulikat (13° 25' N
,
80° 19' E

)

Oeog of Anc Ind—Pp 539-40 of the

onginal edition correspond to pp 617-18

of my edition

Maisolia —Masalia of the Pertplus The

identification of the Maisalos with the

Krishna is almost certain Its name
preserved in Mn^ulipatam (16° 11' N
81° 8'E)

P 70 Jagannatha Katikardama -^It is a print-

ing mistake Katikardama is to be taken

with the next paragraph with a colon

and dash after it

P 71 DosarOn —Dosarene of the Pertplus

(p 47) is thedistnct through which flow-

this nver Skr Dasdrna men-

tioned by Kalidasa in the famous passage

of the Meghaduta (^ajiya MfV>5«i-W-'urrN-

) has been repeatedly referred to

in Sansknt literature and the nver
flowmg through it

—

DaMmd )

—

18 still known as the Dasan or Dhasan
(between the Betwa and the Ken) But
that Da&drna is not on the east coast as

45 o
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the account of the Penplus and of Pto-

lemy requires As for the eastern Daidr-

nas the Kirma-vibhdga of the Bfhal

Samhtfd (XIV) and of the MdrlMndtya

Purdna (LVIII, 18) mentions them to-

gether with the KataJui-sthalas (people of

Cuttack ^) and ^aiaras, etc Thus their

land IS Orissa, and most probably it was

a colony of the Daidmas on the nver

Dasan

P 71 Slppara —Yule’s suggestion that it is Bur-

pdraka
( ) is not to be accepted

SurpdraJM, the abode of Paraiu-Pdma,

v,St3 on the western coast and it has been

correctly identified with Soupara (p 40)

The only name with a similar sound with

which it can be connected is the Surpa-

farms, a tnbe with 'ears as big as the

ivinnoamg-fan,’ located m the Evrma-vi-

bhdga of the Bfhat Samhitd (XIV) and

of the ildrlandeya Pvrdna (LVTII) m
the eastern division

(Pp 76-81) A List of Indian Hountain-

BANGES

Ptolemy has mentioned seven mount-

ains only As for his Oulndion

(Vtndhya), Ouxenton {BiLshavanl'^F^^),

Oroudian {Vaidurya), and Adeisathron

(Adn-Sahya or Sahyddri), we know the

Sansknt names But that is not the

case with the other three

The Apokopa or ‘ Punishment of the

Gods ’ has been identified with the
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\niva’i mountains ‘ Apoliopa ’ has been

taken to be a Greet. -word meaning ‘ vjhat

has been cut off ’ But m}' idea is that

it is an Indian word which baa been

turned into the Greek form on account

ot their similanu of pronunciation

And I identify Apoloj-^a mth ApaLarn

mentioned bt Panini iii the Sutra (IV

3 32) iTr The P rA the

last ‘-\IIable might hat.c been thinge-d

ciihcr to eive a Grc‘'k ct'^molojrv or
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of it in the following ^loka of the Bdja-

nxghaviu, an Ayurvedic work .

—

%-wrr i

TrejTrf
V̂#

Here we find the location of a sandal

-

producing J5e/ta-mountain near the Malaya

mountains.

Vaidfirya —^This cham has been mentioned

m the Mdkabhdrata (Vana P T/XX x vn^

8343 ,
LXXXIX, 8354-61 , CXXI)

which states that the Pandavas m their

pilgrimage went from Vidarbha, across

these mountains, to the River Narmada

Thus the range seems to he the Satpura

range or a portion of it

Vaidurya means Lapis laznh and the

range was so called evidently because the

costly stone was to be obtained there

(Pp 81-96) Rivees of the Ini>us-sxstem

The nver Sindhu (Indus) has snpphed

India with her two names—Rindusian

and India Sindhu (or Sindhus m the

Nominative form) was pronounced with

H instead of S by the Persians Now the

Greeks borrowed the word from the Per-

sians and wrote it as ’IvSvs, there being

no H m then alphabet Thus Sindhu

was changed to Indus and from the latter

was denved India

As for the western tnbutanes of the

Indus, Ptolemy mentions the Koa and the

Souastos. The Koa is the Vedic Kvhhd
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(modem Blabul nver) Kophes ol other

classical "writers has been denved directly

from Kvhhd {Rtgveda, X 76) The form

Koa comes through the usual Prakrit

form of Kuhd [Ithas been mentioned as

Kuhu m the Kdvyamvmdrmd, pp 93-94: ]

The Souastos is the SuvdsVa

“ Good Dwelling ”) of the Rtgveda (VIU,

20, 37), Pdntm (IV 2 77) and the Epic

and Puranic Literature.

As it has been mentioned in the Rigveda

as Suvdslu, the Sveti of the Nadi-stuh

(Rigveda, X. 75) seems to be a separate

nver It seems to be anver havmg for its

source the j§ceto-mountam or Safed-koh

Bidasp§8 (Hydaspes of other classical

writers) Vitastd {Vttaslhd or Vtiasihdnd of

the Vedic Literature) is now known as the

Jhelum—probably denved from Jalam

(=water) [V de Samt Martm m his

Geographie du Veda, pp 33-34 ]

The Sandabal (Sandabaga ^) stands for

the Ohandrabhdgd ( '^•^urJir )—the modem
Chenab—the Vedic Miknt (“black”)

and classical Akesines

The Adris or Rhouadis is the Irdvati

modem Ravi) which was known

m the Vedic age as Parushni (y^ty))

The Bibasis is the Vtpdia (Eeas) also

spelt as Vipat (m the Vedic Literature

and Amarakosa, I, u, 3) Yaska notes

that it was also known as Urunjird

The Zaradros is the SatleJ The Vedic
form of its name is &vludrt (Rigveda,
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X, 76) Tlio later forme are Stiadrv

(Amara-kosha.I, n,3) Satudri and;§atadru

the last one being the common form in

the later Literature

(Pp 90-102) The Ganges and her teibotahies

The DiamunA is the Yamund (

from “ twin”)—modem Jumna
The Sarahos is the Sarahhu of Pah

literature (Vinaya, Chulla , 9, 1, 3 and 4

Milinda, 4, 1, 36), Sanskrit Sarayu and

modem Ghogra The Greek and Pah spel-

ling clearly indicates that the onginal form

was Sarahhu Sarayu comes through the

Pkr form of Sarahu Tlio modem name

of Ghogra is to be connected with an Ono
matopoeio name of QUarghara which has

boon used, lu the Malsya Purdna (XXII

36 of the Bangabosi Ed ), for this nver

The Soa is the Sana ( jiVfl ) also called

Hiranyavdha (Banabhatta)—the Eranna

boas of Aman

P 100 The Damuda —It is the Damodar

(Pp 102-104) Other Rivehs

The River Namados is the Narmada

(^nfr^r) which nses in the Oumdion or

Vtndhya

The Mdphis is the Mahi

The Nandgouna— ^

)

The

Tapti (1) ,
SCO p 48

The Goans has been identified with the

Godavari (Pkr Goaan)

The Binds is, according to Yule, the

Bhitnd
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As for the other nvers they have been

already noticed, the Pseud'islcmostn p 62

the Barts in p 53, the SoUn (Tamra-

parni ’) in p 59, the Khaberos (Kavery)

in p 05, the T^a in p *^*6, the Mavtaio>'

(Knshna) in p 67 (and notes), the Man-
{a)ia in p 69, th»* ToundiS m p 70, the

Do^drtm and the Adamas m p 71

(Vp 104-1S7) The ttebitoeie- fzofees

or Inpi\ cLiSsrnFD accopditg to
ETVEB-PASK.E
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Kuntndas {Vdyu, II, 36, 106) who are,

according to Cunningham (Arch Surv

Rep XIV, 116, 125-30), the modem
Kunets who occupy KuUu and the Simla

hills and the slopes below, along both

sides of the Sutlej The dcscnption of

the Mdhabharata as to the conquest of

Arjuna(Sabha P XXV, 996 , LI, 1868-9

,

and also Vana P CLXXVII, 12360) mdi-

cates that the Kulindas extended further

east along the southern slopes of the

Himalayas as far as Nepal A few of

their old coins also have been discovered

P 110 Goryaia or the territory of the Oureans

invaded by Alexander was washed by the

R Gouraios—the Gauri of the

Mahabharala—the modem R Panjkora

To the E of this nver was the Assakenoi,

the AimaLa ( ) of Pdmni (IV 1

173)

P 112 Kaisana—Read C A G , pp 31-35 (of my
edition) As for Barborana, it seems to

be identical with Varvara, Barcara or

Barbara, the name of a nation mentioned

with the Darada? in the Mdrhandeya

Parana (LVII, 39) and with the halm
and Tavanasm the Mahdbhdra{a{Sahha,

XXXI, 1199 , Vana, CCLIH, 15254, etc)

P 113 Nagara.—^Fa Hian (Chap XIH) calls it

Nagara

The Records of YQan Chwang name it

Na-ki-lo-ho=“Nagarakot’’ (according to

Watters, vol I, pp 182-7) which has

been mentioned by Albemni (voL H, p
46 G
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II) Thr Skr nnmo of l^ognraMra

occurfl in tlu Varfiinra Tantra (quoted bj

Utpnln m bi<i commrntnry on I3rhaf

iSainhild XIV) niul m n Ptila record {Oau-

dalflhamnla, \ol I) It xtrtfl, nccordinp

to Ydnn Cluxrtnp, flubjert to Kn pi-'diih

—

Rkr Knpth {mhv') mentioned m Pnnini

IV 2 O't n«» fnmoup for it*» gmpc wine

Kapt^di/ani t^tird, roUncil to in Knulx

lyn'f Artfia^n^lrn, Bmik II, Cfmp XXV)
Thup the oripinnl name im (•pifVpt) Kdptii,

niul not Knjnta xxliuh i'( Ik inq u»cd (on

the niitbontx of rlnisifnl wnir'n) •nncf'

tliedaxi of Cunninglinm

P lift Till- GnndarnI —The oldest form of the

Skr nnnn ip Gandhura (r^nt of the

IiQirdn) The Inter form ip Oundhara

(rpitr) The old iVrpmn form of the

nnnir xirt*» Gn(n)dara {Cniiib IJI.p 327]

ItM oldest capita! wixp Pu^hkalui-ati xxhich

IP paid to be po named after J’u^hkala,

a Kon of lihctrala, the brother to Rama
(Hxj 3 5^^ FPWPnl i

npitrfhtth ^ tj
[ Ramayann, Ullara-

kdnda, CXIV, llj It ip the Proklalp of

Ptolcmx It line been identified xnth

Charpada fdopcnbcd m CAS K IT, p
no, XIX, pp 90-110, ARASl 1902-

3, pp 140-151], one of the ftyhl ci/ie*^

of " Ilnpht Nagar ’ The other capital-

of ClAndhdra vxerc Purmhapura (mod

Pcphaxvnr), the capital of Knnisbka and

Udalhdndapura or Wnihand
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P 118 Arsa.—Skr Uraia the ArsaJces of

Alexander’s Histonans, the Wn-la-shi of

Yuan Cliwang and the modem distnct of

Hazara to the W of Kashmir [Sir A
Stem m his Topography of Kashmir ap-

pended to the second vol of his Transla-

tion of the Rdjaiaranginx ] Ptolemj

states that one of its cities was Taxiala

—

Skr Tahshahla The name is

denved from that of TaLsha, a son of

Bharata the brother to Bdma [The

passage of the Bdmdyana has already

been quoted under Pushkalavati j But

these two sons of Bharata, Talsha and

PushlaJa, are rather shadowy persons and

as such we are not sure as to the actual

histoncal character of these two epony

mous heroes The word talsha means ' to

cut off ’ and Pah “ Sda ” (from Sanskrit

^tras) means ‘ head ’ and this populai

etymology explams the Buddhist legend

that the place is so called because Lord

Buddha made an alms-gifl of his head m
this place i^t/d means "rock’ m Sans-

krit and so the word may mean " Hewn
Bock”—it bemg built of that matenal

mstead of brick and mud The other

plausible derivation of the word is to

take lb as “ the Rock of Talsha{Jca), Kmg
of the Ndgas, who killed Partlshxt This

account is supported by the facts that

the Mahdbhdrata (Adi P lU, 682-3

,

832-4, XL-XLIV, XLIK. 1964, L
1991) states that Janamejaya the son of
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Pankshtt (evidently to retaliate the

death of his father) invaded Takshastld

and conquered it and that the Tahlcas

(who held all the country around it and

are now to be found in Jammu, Kistwar,

etc ) claim their descent from TakshaJca

Ndga The biting by Takshaka thus,

probably, symbolises the destruction of

Pdndam power owing to the mroads of

the Tahlcas whose stronghold was Taksha-

Btld [Tod m p 9 of his Rajasthan

records the Takkas’ descent from Tahsha-

ha
, Cunningham in A S R , II, p 6, notes

their modem habitation ]

The city has been identified by Cunmng-
ham with the ruins near Shah-dhert (which

means Royal Residence’) about 12 m
N W of Rawalpindi Here have been

found colossal statues, thousands of corns,

traces of at* least 65 st&pas, 28 monas-

tenes, 9 temples, a copper-plate contam-

mg the name of Takshasila and a vase

with Kharoslhi inscnption “ the tope was

erected at Tavila—” [C A S R , II, pp
111-36, III, 136, V, 06-76, XIV]

The rums cover several miles and stretch

up to Hasson Abdal (Attock district,

Punjab) It has been recently excavated

[Annual Rep A S 1 , 1912-13, pp 1-6,

ibid, Part I, pp 8-16, 1916-16, Parti,

pp 10-12 ] Sir John Marshall’s Guide

to Taxila describes the remains of three

distinct cities located in the same valley

watered by the Haro nver These are
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eituated immediately to the E and N E
of Saraikala, a junction on the railway,

20 miles N W of Rawalpindi

Er McCnndle 1“ notcorrcctin hi/ J'tate-

ment that Alheruni maVc-j no mention of

this place Alheruni has, in hi/ 20th

chapter, mentioned Tahi}ia>il/l (m hi/

account of the Efirma'vVAtdga) and re-
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kot informed him that Sial-kot woo
onginally called &d,kala, the capital of

Bdhika country Tho name Sial-kat was

connected with tho name of Raja Sala

(7F5f the brother to Queen Madrl, the

step-mother of Yudhistbira), the maternal

uncle of tho Pdndavas On tho authonty

of this local tradition it (Sial-kot—the

Kot or fort of &alya) has been identified

with &akala (Dr Fleet in the Proceedings

of tho 14th Oriental Congress )

P 124 Boukcphala —Tho long passage beginning

with the last lino of p 124 up to tho 10th

line of page 126 has been misplaced

Road it Just after the 8th line of p 124

Cunningham located Boukephala at

Dilawar opposite Jalalpur (C A G , p 192)

V Smith located it at Jhclum Here have

been discovered many old coins, but not

earlier than those of the Indo Scythian

period, three iron tnpods of Greek form,

etc (CASK 11, pp 174-176, XIV, pp
41-42) A point in its favour is that it

is higher up and Alexander seems to

have kept close to tho hills But it is

not possible to decide the question with

our defective documents ' (Camb H I

,

P 361)

P 124 Kaspelraiol —Read notes on ICasoeira in

p 108

P 126 Labokla —The account of the partition of

Rama’s empire as contamed in the

Bdmdyana and the description of the

cities of Rama’s sons and nephews make it
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clear that Lava’s city cannot be identified

mth Lahore [Rdmdyana, Uttara,

C-CVIII ]

P 128 Thaneswar.—Its Skr name, as supplied

by Bdnahhatta (m his Earsha-chanta) is

Sthdnvtivara ( ) from Sthdnu

(God ^ivs.)+ Jivara (Lord) YQan
Chwang descnbes Thaneswar as the

westernmost country of the Bud-

dhist Middle Country, whereas Divydva-

ddna and Mahdvagga (V 13, 12) mention

Slhuna or Thuna (a Brahman village or

district) as its western boundary Hence

I identify the two Slhuna and Slhdnu

seem to be different forms of the same

word Such metathesis of vowels is found

in Pall , or rather it has been done to have

some meaning ascnbed to Slhuna And
when it IS Slhdnu, it is natural to add the

word I&vara to it

P 128 Indabara,—The mtermediate stages to

denve it from Skr Indra-prastha, are

Pkr Inda ballha (and not Indra-battha)

and Inda-bddha

P 129 Modoura —It is Sansknt Madhurd (so

named after the Dattya-ohiel Madhu
who and whose son Lamna reigned here

before its conquest by &atrughna, the

brother to Rama [Han V , LV, 3061-3

,

3083-96 , XCV 5243-7, Ramdyana,

Uttara, XXV, CVIII etc ] Mathurd is

the Pqiidchi Pkr form of it, though it

has been re introduced mto Sansknt and

IS the form in actual use
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P 130

P 131

P 132

P 133

Madhurd was the capital of the conntiy

of the ^{irasenas which was to the south

of Indra-prasiha (Maha Bh
, Sabha P

XXX 1105-6)

Jati-dhara —The correct spelling is Jaid-

dhara mentioned in the Kdrma-vibhdga

{Brhat Sarrihttd, XIV) but not in this

locality A word of similar meaning is

the Dirgha-keSaa and they have been

located by Vardhamthtra here

Batangkaissara —Cunningham (C A G
p 379) corrects the first letter (B) to S
and identifies it with Thaneswar (Sihdn

,

vUvara)

Passala.—I identify it with Prasihala

mentioned in the Mahdhhdrala {Vtrdia

XXX, 971, Bhlshma LXXV, 3296-

LXXXVIII, 3866, Drona, XVII, 691,

etc )
in such a way that it seems to have

been the district between Ferozpore,

Pattiala and Sirsa The Frasialas (a

northern nation) have been mentioned

by Pardiara also (Utpala’s Com on

Bfhat Samlnld, XIV )

Nanikhai —The word may be connected

with Naimisha ( )
or Natmuhd

ranya—modem Nimkhar on the Goomti

(Go-mati, 3frR#t) some 20 miles to the

S of Sitapur 27° 20 N ,
80° 36 E The

Skr sh (v) 18 represented by Mi—a Vdja-

sancyxn pecuhanty of pronunciation pre

served by the Matthtls of North Bihar

and m some parts of U P
Adisdara.—The oldest Skr name as sug-
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at or near the very ancient eite of Bah-

manabad (20*’ 60' N ,
68" 60 E )

P 148 Barbarei.—It is the Barbartcum of the

Periplus—a great emporium of coral

trade This name is, in the opinion of

Mr Schoff, the Hcllcnised form of some

Hindu word Now we know that this

part of the country was occupied by the

Barbaras mentioned m the PurdnaSy the

ilahdbhdrata [Markandeya, LVII, 39

,

Mahabh
,
Sabha. XXXI , 1199, etc ] and

the Bj-bat Bamhtid os a northern or a

north -weetorn nation The commentary

on Kanhlya's Arthaidslra mentions (1) the

nvor Srolasi of the Barbara country,

(2) and a lake named ^nghanta m a

comei of the sea of Barbara and adds

that the nver was a source of pearls

and that Alakanda, famous for corals,

stood on the above river {Arthafdslra,

Eng Translation, p 86, ft notes 7, 8,

p 90, eto
)

Now by combming these bits of mfor-

mation we find that the country of the

Barbaras was in the W or N -W frontier

of India and that it stretched up to the

[Arabian] Sea Through it flowed a nver

named Srotasi In it was a lake not far

from the sea, and Alakanda (<Alak-

ahandia, AXi^aibpio.) stood at the mouth

of the river

The above descnption of Alakanda,

famous (according to Kauhlya) for corals,

fits well with that of ‘ Alexander’s Haven ’
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P 162 Blnagara —It has been taken to be iden

tical with the Mtnnagara of the Pertplus

(SchofF, p 37) Mtnnagara waa a name
given temporanly to several cities of

India during the period of the occupation

of the Scythe (the 6aka and allied tnbea)

After the collapse of the Indo-Skythian

power these cities resumed their former

names with their autonomy (SchofF, p
166) This Mmnagara may be identified

with Bahmanabad 26" 60' N
,
68° 60

Note that pr McCrindle is wrong in

statmg that Cunningham would identify

it with Alor
,

for the latter identified it

with Thatha (C A G
, p 330)

Barygaza —{Bhfgu-kachchha—mod
Bharoch) on the Namados (Narmadd), the

city of LarikS (Lata ^r^) has already

been noticed [Notes on p 38 ] The
Penplus states that it exported spikenard

(Skr costuB (fna) and a few

other spices, ivory, agate, cotton and silk

cloth, etc ,
and imported wine (Italian,

Laodicean and Arabian), copper, tin, lead,

coral, topaz, thin clothing, antimony,

gold and silver corns, etc
, and as presents

for the king, costly vessels of silver, smg-

mg boys, beautiful maidens for the harem,

etc [Schoff’s Ed , p 42 ] A passage of

the Mahabharata (Sabha, LXXVIII, 36-

36of Knshnachaiya’sEd

%TnwTir iffimr I 5r%
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•JTW I ) seems to support the statement

of the Pertplus that Barygaza was the

centre of importing white slaves

P 164 Ozene —Skr Ujjaytni {‘Victonom’), mod
Ujjam (20° 11' N,75°47'E , m Gwalior

State) It was famous for its celebrated

temple of Mdhdldla also called Kdlapn-

yandtha (The Camhay Plates, E I ,
vol

Vn, show that Kdlapriyandlha, men-

tioned by Bhavabhiih in hi= dramas, is to

be located here) It vas the capital of

Pradyota, the father of Vdsavadaltd, and

of his familj-, and then of the viceroys of

the ilauri as The Periplus (Schoff’s Ed
,

p 42) states that it wa« formerly a royal

capital Ptolemj mfonns us that it v as

the capital of Tiastenes {Chaslana) The

descendants of him are knovn as the

^aka Satraps They were conquered bj

Chandra-Gnpta EL Vikramaditya the son

of Samndra-Gopta In Yuan Chwang’f'

time U'jjaymt was the capital of the

Kafactichuri? Then we find the Para-

mdras vrao governed it down to the time

of its lEosIem cononest
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idcntit} Prof D R Bhnudarkar iden

tides till-' Minnngara uith Manda=or, the

fif't part of M Inch 'cems to preserve the

name of the Mins, whereas the second

part (Da'-or) stands for Skr Daiapura

(Ten c'tits 1 c , a town of ten suburbs)

mentioned in manj cpigraplnc record^

and famous for l(^ ‘Sun-temple’ and

Yasodlnrman Pillar insciiptions Prof

D R Bhandaiknr takes it to be the

capital of Xnhapana (1 A 1918, pp
77-7S, I'J2G, p 14J )

Nasika —-Ndsikjson the upper valley

of the God,a art nver ft the 2\astkya

of (he Mahahh>hhvn (I A 1893, p
113, IS94, p 28) Tlio name lb said to

be derived from the fact (liat the iidstkn

(no'-c) of ,Siirj)a unJhu was chopped olf

here, It liciiig the Parchatati of the

lidj/idi/nun fBut Mr Pargiler, m lin

ricographv of R.iina’s evile, his showii

that (lie I’anchnah i-- to be located =omc-

whtic rl'-c -J It ^S, 1894, p 231 {) ]

Some five miles to the south of it is

Pniidu Lena or tin Tnra>>mt' hill with

a series of Ihiddhi I caves with inanv

insLijjilioiis of the \u<lhr(i’i, Kshnirapaf^

and otheis IK 1 ,
3 IJJ, CA SR , IV,

Aith I ological Survtv of India, NIS
vol XV] p 49]

I' ir>7 Puhnd 1
—

'1 lie PiilindaK have been located

to the S aid \\ also f l/or/andcya,

LVIIJ 'I'iicv arc the aboriginal tribes

<)icup}mg portions of the Aravalh hills
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The Eathaioi were the Kanihas
(Pdntnt II, 4, 20) or the Kraihas {Mahd-
bhuratu, VIII, 85, 16) To take it as

‘ Kshatriyas * as has been done by Dr
McCnndle and in the Camb H I (vol I,

p 371) 18 not very satisfactory For the

word Kshatrtya does not refer to any
particular nation or tnbe, but is the

common name for all the warrior tribes

or castes

As for Sangala and Sdkala see notes on

p 122 The Madras (^nrr) or Bdhikas

from —the outsiders, i e

those who live outside the Land of the

Aryan
)
were the tribes whose capital

was Sdkala or Sialkot [Mahabh , Kama
P, VII]

P 168 The Tabasoi are the Tdpasas mentioned

m the Vdyu Purdna (II, 36, 106 of the

‘ Bibhotheca Indica ’ senes) and Eurma
Purdna (Bangabasi Ed , CXIV, 49) as a

western nation Does it mean ‘ those who
dwell on the banks of the Tdpasi ’ * And
IS Tdpasi an old form of the Tdpi or

TaptI ? The locality is not one of such

sanctity as to account for a colony of

ascetics (Idpasas) there Hence I make
this suggestion

Prapidtai —The name seems to be

connected with Pdnpdtra, the western

part of the Ymdhyas

P 169 Rhamnai —They were probably the iJama-

nas of the Mahdhhdrala (Sabha P
, JX

374) who seem to be identical with the
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Ramatas or Ramaihas—a northern nation

(Matsya CXIII, 42 , Vayn, XIV, 117),

who seem to have migrated later

P 160 Kandaloi.—^Yule identifies the word with

Kuntala The Kunialas have been men-

tioned m the Bhisma Parvan hst of the

MaMbhdrata thnce and it seems that

there were three nations of the same

name One probably occupied the coun-

try near Chunar (S of Benares) which

Cnnnmgham calls Kunitla (CASE, XI,

123) Others were in the south The

word was, later, used m its wider sense,

(e g Kuntala empire) to include the whole

of the Dekkan plateau from the Satpura

Ambastai —^The word is undoubtedly

identical with Skr Amba shtha (^?^)

An Ambasiha king has been referred to m
the Aiiareya Brdhmana as the performer

of an A6vamedlia sacrifice Pdnini (VIII,

3, 97) also has mentioned them Aman
locates the Abasianoi on the lowerAkesmes

(Chinab) The Mahdbhdraia (Sabha P ,

LII, 14-15) mentions them along with the

Sivis, Kshudrakas, Mdlavas and other

north-western tribes They migrated, m a

later period to the neighbourhood of

Maikal hills (^w)—the source of the Nar-

mada

—

ior the KurmavtbJidga of the Bfhai

Samhitd (XIV), and PardSara (quoted by

Utpala m his commentary on the above)

mention them with the Mekalas [The

correspondmg passage of the Mdrkandeya

Purdna corrupts to )
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And Ptolemy also locates them m the

same place Thence they have dispersed

themselves to Bengal where they can still

‘ be traced

In the Ambaitha Suita (translated in the

Dialogues of the Buddha, Part I) an Am-
haslha has been stated to be a Brahmin

associated with a teacher Pushlarasddi

(‘ Inhabitant of PushLaldvaii or Peukolao-

tis ’ See p 115) The reference m the

Aitareya and Arrian would make them

KsJiatlriyas It thus seems that they

were a tribe of Brahma -Kshaitnyas (i e

Brahmins by birth and Kshattriyas by
profession), a word which actually occurs

in the Deopad i inscnption of Vijayasena,

who is claimed bv the Amhasthas of Ben-

gal as one of their own caste

P Ibl Adeisathra —McCnndle takes this to be

the second Alnchchhatra But v^e do not

know of a second Alnclichhaira from anv

authoritative source The word stands

for Skr Adri-stha ( ) or 'mopn-

tain-dw eller ’ and seems to be identical

with the Adratsioi located bv the histori-

ans of Alexander on the eastern side of

the H} drates or Ravi [In the Camb H I

(vol I p 371) it has been taken to stand

for The Admis/oi the

Malavas and the Amhasthas were m the

Punjab during the period of Macedonian

invasion
,
but they migrated thence after-

wards—most probably beeause the\ w ere

displaced by the later mvadi ""s— tiie

48 c
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6akas, Yuchis, Pathnans and others

[See notes on p 165 ]

P 163 BharSod —It is Bharaut famous for its

Baddhist sculpture removed to the Cal-

cutta Museum
P 164 The ParamSras are not of the same stock

as the Pauravas foi lunar family) The
traditional account of cheir ongm is that

their piogenitor sprang from the body
of the sacred cou of Vasistha while she

was bemg earned away by Visvamitra

[Tnrf^n^T ^ i 'a<<w

HfhtaffT ] He is some

times said to have spmng from an Agnt-

Kunda (fire—sra frgfi^rfsrifjr

yg) to save the cow [Paramara

Inscriptions and Panmala Padma-Gupta’s

Nava Sdhasdnla Cliania ]

P 165 Adeisathroi —Dr McCrmdle has remarked

(p 161) that Ptolemy has disjomed

Adetsafhra from the terntory of the ^de»-

sathroi Now I am sure that Ptolemy

disjoins them, because there is no real

connection between the rwo That dif-

ferent words assume the same form is one

of the rules of Etymology

Adcisalhra is, as I have already re

marked, Adnstha {‘mountain-

dweller’), whereas Mt Adeisathros being

the source of the Kliabens {Kdveri) is

certainly a portion of the Western Ghats,

though misplaced bv Ptolemy Hence

Adeisathros is Adri-Sahya or the Sahyddrt

(U'tjjTf?) Adet stands for adn m both the
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cases Sathros, in the second case, stands

for Sahya Ptolemy has, very often, tried

to restore the original mute aspirate

softened mto h m Prakrit and sometimes

even in Sanskrit Thus Ahi-ehchhatra is

the Adisdara of Ptolemy ,
the river Mahi is

the Mophs, the Sara5Ti (y for the h elided

—the Ta-sruii) is the Sarabas And
here also, on the same analogy, he replaces

the h of Sahya by th Compare also

Brakbtnanai for Brahmana m p 170 As
for the r it has been inserted wrongly

—

it being 1 peculiarity of Ptolemy (Cf

p 107 Daradrai for Darada
, p 109

Kylindiane for Kuhnda, p 116, Proklafs

for PusJ ald{tati)
, p 185, Pityndra etc )

As the Adeisathros cham has been dis-

placed, it is very difficult to locate the

five towns mentioned by Ptolemy in § 71

and the identifications proposed m p 166

are very doubtful But if Panassa is

really to be located somev herem Central

India then, I would like to connect it

with the River —the modem
Banas a tnbutarv of the Chamhal—and

the citv IS to be located on that nver

[For another P in^sa see notes on p 151 ]

P 168 Mandalai —The cnh u a\ to evade the dif-

ficulty of mtludiiig Pa^chpuira (Patna),

the Palimbothra of Ptoleiuv witiun the

dominions of Aftin'V*. * is to take the

woid not as the u ime of the Provmce of

Mandaln (a city on the Xanvnda) but as

the Sanskrit word Ma'idal" of a
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Mandale^ra (the Lord of an empire)

Pdfaltpuira was, after the Kanva dynasty,

included within the Mandala (or domi-

nion) of the Andhras or the Sdlakarnts who
controlled the kingdom of Slagadha for a

time And Ptolemy seems to record here

this fact m this vague way Thus he

(being a foreigner) was not able to distin-

guish between a proper noun and a

common noun and has used the word

“Empife" [Mandala) as the name of a

distnct which was included withm the

‘Empire ’

P 169 Sambalaka —Sambalpur, headquarters of

the district of the same name m B & 0
P 169 Palimbothra —^The Skr form is Pdiali-

pulra The modem name of Pdind comes

from the word Pallana (‘ citv ’) and has

no etymological connection with Patah-

putra Lt -Col Waddel has shown (in

his ‘ Report on the Excavations at Patall-

putra,’ Calcutta, 1903) that nearly the

whole of the site of the city is intact,

much lies below Patna, Bankipur and the

E I Railway, being buried at a depth of

ten to tw enty feet The old city was on

the north bank of the old Sona, but it

was several miles distant from the Ganges

which shifted later to the south Dr

Spooner's e\ca\ ation (1912-13) has result-

ed in the discover}' of traces of the

Maurj a “ Jlnll of a Hundred Columns "

(Annual Report V S I
,
1912-13, Part I,

pp 24-27, 1912-13, pp '>3-80)
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P 170 Brakhmanai Magoi —Noticed already

(Notes on p 31 ) The Magas ( , Gr
Magos, Lit Magwi m singular, Magoi,

Magi in the plural) were, according to

the Indian tradit-on recorded in the

Purdiias (Kurrna XLVIII, 36, Mahd-
bJ-drala, Bht'ma P also refers to them

as 2ilinga=) the hrdhmanas (i e pne=t‘')

of the Sdla-diipa (SaLa-Iand) Hero-

dotus (I, 101) states that the 2Iagi were

one of the six tnbes of the 3Iedes

Prof Moulton mfonns us that thev

were indigenous in the country vheze

the A’yan^ (Zoroas^nan=) vere im-
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Similarly the other Dravidian ethnic

names

—

Chola and Clicra also—came to

be used in bad senses Prof D R
Bhandarkar has suggested in his Carmi-

chael Lectures (1918) that the Sanskrit

Hord Chora (thief) is identical nitb Chola

u=cd in a bad sense The word Chera

(=Kcrala) veems, in n;y opinion, to have

been introduced into Sansknt as Chela

(Pkr Cltcda) meaning ‘servant’ Chela

IB, evidently, not an Arj'aii nord, not

being found m anj’ other family of the

Indo-European speech Nor has it any

good dcrnation in Skr [Uhlenbeck sug*

gest^ its derivation, (through Pier ) from

Skr v/ client (to attempt)
]

Then the

history of the word Chela will bo just

analogous to that of "slave”—originally

a Slav made captive bv the Teutons

P 173 Gangaridai —^Tbo Sansknt synonym was

either Gditga-rdbhlra dominion of the

(lower) Ganges,’ or Ganga-iJdd/io—the

territory of the Ganges with Radha
(which IS identical with Suhma) But

these combinations were not in actual

use in Indian Literature

As for Vardhana identified wnth

Parthahs, it was Powwrfm-Farrf/iajia, the

E boundary of the ‘ Middle Country,’

(J R A S , 1904, p 86) and mentioned

repeatedly in Pala and Sena mscnptions

(EI,IV, 24, IA,XiI, 261,etc) It is

Pandua (25° 8' N ,
88° 10' E ) m the

district of Moldah
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The Skr form of Burdwan is

i^hich occurs in tho Kurtna-vibhdga of the

Bfhai Samhtid (XIV)

Inland paets op the teeritories along the
WESTERN coast

P 176 Omenogara.—^The name sounds very much
like Mmagar or the city of the Mins or

^akas (See notes on pp 162, 166

)

It was situated at the head of the

Nanaguna (which seems to refer to the

names of two passes—the ‘Nana’ Pass

and the ‘Guna’ Pass) It thus corres-

ponds to the modem Junnar (19° 12' N ,

73° 66' E ), m Poona district

—

Jirm-

nagara (mt^TEapc) or Old City—where there

are some 1^0 caves (I A , VI, p 32) and

as many as thirty inscnptions It was,

according to Sir R G Bhandarkar, the

capital of Nahapdria [E H D
, p 33]

and, as such, might be rightly n^med as

the city of the Min [I A , 1926, pp
144-6 ] Not far from Junnar there is a

nver known as the Mina, and the vallev

watered by the nver is still known as

Minner [Ibid ]

P 177 Tagara —It has been mentioned m the

records of the htl&Mra princes as their

ongmals eat (E I , III, p 269, etc
)

The Periplua mentions it as a very great

city, about ten days’ journey to the east

of Paithana Dr Heet has shown that

it 13 the modem *Ter’ or ‘Thair’ on a

small nver, the Thaima It (18° 19' N
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76° 12' E ) 13 in the'NaldrugdiHtn^tof th^)

Nizam’s Dominions, and about 9/5 rnilr>„,

SSE o£ Paithana Here ib a v(ry

ancient Euddbist Chailya, built of bnek,

now used as a Vavhnata temple f J It -

AJS , 1901, p 5'17
, 1902, p 2'10

,
Ah ii

,

1902-3, p 20 j 3 fjkr Tayara—l^.r

Taara (=Tar or T^r)

P 17fc- Hippoboara.—Kolhsp'jr and Na jk th.^-

two placer wtb It La.'

posed to be tdent’5'"'^ Vihxyxyahxra

' me A'-oo's Inng Gotaeclpn^ra (V

E HJ., p 2-32( or fhhi'i'
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ft merclianb of Charnfa (tho capital of

Anga) went M Levi has also pointed

out that it has been mentioned in the

Hdthigumpha Inscription of Kharavela

as Ptihuda, a place which was ploughed

down with a plough d^a^vn by asses Now
Ptolemy describes Pityndra as the metro-

polis of the Matsoloi who take the name
from the Pivor Matsolos which signifies

the whole extent of the mouths of the

Godavari and the Krtshid Herem is the

river Nagavali also called Languha [Ldn~

gah or Ldngidmt of tho Purdnas—Mar
LVII, 29, etc ] on which Chicacole stands

The very name of the nver is to be

connected with Ldngala (=plough) and

it seems to perpetuate the memory of the

unusual punishment of Kharavela

We cannot expect to find Pityndra, for

it was destroyed by Kharavela a few

centunes before Ptolemy who seems to

have mentioned it on the authority of

his old materials [I A , 1926, pp 146-

46]
The original name of tho city seems to

be PrthMa{ka) [s^(^)] “ Much Wa-
tered,” which 18 also the name of a

famous place (mod Pehoa) near Than-

eswar [C A G , pp 385, 702 ] Pthu[m}da

of the Jama Sutra and Pilhuda may be

easily denved from it As for Ptolemy’s

spellmg (Pityndra), there is no difficulty

in explainmg tho “ extra R ” (Read my
notes on p 165 )
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(Pp 187-89) Islands

P 188 Milizegyris.—It is the Mdmgara of the

Penplvs (p 43) It has been identified

by McCnndlo, -with the modem Jaigarh

(17° 17' N .
72° 13' E ), formerly a port of

some size, but non little more than a

fishing-village It is not impossible that

it may bo the modem Rajapur (16° 34'

N ,
73° 31' E ) to which Arab boats still

trade direct (See Imp Gaz of Ind

XIII, 379 ,
XXI, 66) This is the Siget-us

of Pliny The name seems to suggest

Malayagirt {SchoH, -p 201) ‘ Malai ” is

the Tamil for Hill

Heptanesia —These arc the Seaecnenat

of the Pcnplvs and probably the modem

Vengurla Rocks (15° 53' N 70° 27' E )

a group of rocky islets some three miles

m length and mne miles out from the

modem town of Vengurla, which was

a port of considerable importance dunng

the Dutch occupation m the 17tb cen-

tury [Imp Gaz of Ind XXIV, 307

Schotf, p 202 ]

Lieuke —^The ‘ White Island ’ of the Pert

plus 13 the modem Pigeon Island (14°

1' N ,
74° 16' E )

P 189 India beyond the Ganges means India

to the N and E of the Ganges and

Further India As for Ptolemy’s account

of Further India and the Indian Archi-
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pclnpo, it li.'i'i bfcn fiillv dr i)l with J)y

Mr Gfriiii m In'- liftrarrhf'i on Ptnlcmy’H

(rcoqraphri (puhliuhcd bv llu ];o\al Ania

tic Sdcutj, Lonilon) niul n-> Mir]i 1 Imvf

not cnnnient'd on it I onh draw tb<

attention n( the rfadrr to tlu followiiip

faclb which rlcarli. indicate that I urtlur

Indn nnd the Indian Arrhiprlipo wire

ooloni7cd b\ the Indnn” in i vrr, remob
ice \ fnnr{}i rrrittirL All I’lll.ir fna
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Dynasty at that place * These are the

epigraphic proofs As for sculptures of

Indian deities in Further India and exten-

sive Buddhist ruins m Java, they are too

well-known to call for any remark
P 212 Mnroundai.—These cannot be connected,

as Dr McCrindlc has clearly noted, with

the Lam'pdKa-Mv.rundas of Lamghan,
for we find them in the north-west oven

dunng the reign of Samudragiipta, as his

Allahabad Pillar Inscription shows The
word cannot bo equated with “ Mundas "

as Dr McCnndle has done
,
for the loas

of the second syllabic cannot be ex-

plained

I propose to connect Maroundax with

the Maladas, Mdladas or Mdnadcs of

the Epics and Purdnas [Mahdbhdrala,

Sabhd, XXIX, 1081-2
, Drom, VJI, 183 ,

Vdyii, XLV, 122 , Mar LVII, 43, etc ]

They are mentioned in the Pdmdyana
. also (though in some editions the word

IS spelt as Malajas) as occupying the

Shahabad district onginally, but then

dislodged from that place by the Demo-
ness Tadaka They seem to have mi-

grated eastward and settled m the district

of Maldah m Bengal The spellmg of

Plmy (Monedes) is almost identical with

Mdnada The Mohndai of Megasthenes

and Maroundax of our author aie to be

• Dr Vogel m Overdruh tnl de Bxjdragen tot de ToaXen

Volkenkande tan Nedcrlandsch Jndxc, Deel 74, Aflevenng 1 2,

19J8
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connected with Malada T)ic tni'fTllon

of the nasal in the last pylHhh ip an

example of the Prahrit t<^ndf ncy of

Af for li for L in ihf^ I pf op<i

syllable, it is dne to the “rhotaojf'm"

of certain San=knti<’ dialcet^' (ep? Tii^'

vedic and ilaithil)

KondGta.

—

It Feorna to be connected vodi

the GandaLi on whi'"h it b to fr/i V/^pJ/A,

P. 217. Takoraioi,—I-itthb tribe vbl''}i ha^

menriorei in a seoen'd or thi'd oeofor.

E C Brahni ir-scriptioo cf'^ooTe'ed

Easarh ^2-7^ 05' 1*'., 11' E o.e CV;

of Fcv't^'— hf'.'i

crirritaareai iJs i-eX, .'P.’XrS -e** J,
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identical with the modem Varuna

Though Kasi is the older name, it is not

correct that Fdrdnaai (and not Vdrandai

as has been wrongly spelt) was never

used as a name for Benares

P 230 TOsalei —It is the city of Tosalt mentioned

in the inscriptions of Asoka and to be

identified with the rums of a city near

Dhauli (in Orissa) where the edicts of

Asoka have been discovered Tosalt or

Tosala has very often been mentioned

wuth Ko&ala (e g Kiivyamimamsa, p 93)

w'hich 18 the Maba-Ko'iala or the southern

Ko&ala comprising the whole of the upper

valley of the Mahdnadl and its trihntanes,

from the source of the Narmadd on the

N to the source of the Mahdnadi itself

on the S -and from the valley of the

Wenganga (W ) to the Hasda and Jonk

nvers (E
)

'P 231 Trillngon —The word seems to be connect-

ed with Trilinga, the Sanskntized form

of Telugu and indicates that there was a

colony of the Telugus in this part of the

country
” " '

P 261 Taprobane —The Skr form is iTdmroparTia

or Tdmra'parm (‘Copper-coloured leaf’))

one of the Puranic nme divisions of

Greater India (GAG, pp 749-764

)

In Kauiilya’s Arlhaidsira (II, xi) it has

been referred to as Pdra-samudra (an

alternative form of which is, accordmg

to a sutra of Panmi, Pdre-samudra) which

means ‘ Of the other side of the Ocean
’
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Now a confusion of Pdre-samudra and its

ej'noujTO Pdre-sindlm produced the Pai-

ne Stmound^i of the Periplus which means
this i':land In page 247 of our text we
read ‘which was called jormerly Stmoun-

dou ’ Here formerly is evidently a mis-

translation of the first part (Palae) of

Polae-Stmottndou

SaliLc 18 from Simhala

P 2'}() Malaia, a designation of Adam’s Peak

[It IS from the Tamil word “Malai”
meaning ‘ hill ’] It is known m Sansknt

Literature as the Rohana hill (Rdja-

larangim, III, 72 )

(Pp 260-329) Centrae Asu

P 260 Hyrkania —It is the Greek name of the

countrj' known as Vehrldna in Avestan

and Varldna in Old Persian (Sacred

Books of the East, IV, p 2 ) The Aves-

tan and Old Persian foims enable me
to identify it with Vokkdna of Sansknt

Literature (e g Varahamihira’s Bfliat

Samhild, XIV 20, locating it to the

western division ,
Kdvyamwidmsd, pp

93-94, etc
)

Parthia —^The Parthians are known m
Sansknt Literature as Pdrthiva (?) (Fleet’s

Gupta Inscnptions), Pathrava (Natya-

sastra), Pdrada and Pahlava (Manu)

P 262 Margiane —It is the Greek name of the

modem distnct of Merv which was known

as Margu m Old Persian (Sacred Books

oO r
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of the East, Vol IV, p 2) I propose to

identify it ^vlth the country of the Mdr-
garas mentioned (m Brhat Samhita, XIV,

18) with the Yavanas (Greeks)

P 268 Tokharoi —They are the TusMras (gm),
TukfJidraa or TukMras of Sanskrit Liter-

ature {Mahdbhdrata, Sahha, L, 1850

,

Vana, LI, 1991 , ^anti, LXV, 2429, etc

Bdmdyana, Kishkindhya, XLIV, 15

,

Vdyu XLV, 118 , 3Iar, LVH, 39, etc

The Rajatarangini mentions them repeat-

edly
) The so called specimens of the

ancient Tokharian dialects have now
been discovered and they are now consi-

dered hy Philologists as the lineal des-

cendant of the now lost Pnmitive Indo-

European language (Urspraobe)
,
for they

exhibit the pecuhantics of both the

Asiatic and the European branches of the

primitive speech The discovery of these

dialects has thus given a rude shock to

the theory of European ongm of the

Pnmitive Indo-Europeans whose cradle

is now again being located in Central

Asia [As for the alternative spellings

Tuslidra and TxiUidra, it is due to the

Vdjasancyin peculiarity of pronouncing

sfi ( V ) as Lh
{

)—

a

peculiarity which is

to be met with m North Bihar (Mithila)

even non ]

P 272 Oxos —This is the Greek spelling for Oxus

(the Latin form) which is referred to m
Sansknt Literature as Vanlslni[s), or

GhaLsJnts
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P 274 Bnlkh —I am not sure jf the uord has an\

connection Mith Sanskrit Bahhfa though

L'l'-von uhnlificd Iho two Rf’frrcnccs in

Snn'-knt Literature clearlj indicate thf

Bdhhla*, or rather the two tribes of

them, 05 duelling in the Punjab One of

iht'C tribe-' uo-s clo^th connected with

the Madrnfi, for ^aUa king of Madra
(uith its capital at inodpiri Sialkot), is

also callcsl lord of the 1 ahhias [Maha-

hhirafa \dj CXIII 442 >-40, LXMI,
2042) and liis sj-ter Madri i= called

n!K> f\di, eXXV, 48S0) Tlir
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P 276

P 281

P 283

P 29S

of the East, Vol TV, p 2) The theore-

tical Sanskrit form from the Avestan is

Sugda which seems to have been Sans-

kritized as the t^iidra mentioned m the

Br^ai Samhita (XIV, 18) together with

the 7avan(xs (Greeks), Margarets (Margi

ane) and other nations of this locality

K6medai —It is the Gomeda Mt of the

Purdnas (e g Kurma, XLVIII, 3) which

IS in the Pktksha (accordmg to Kurma) or

Oomedaka (Matsya, CXXIII) Dvipa

Tribes of Sogdiana —Indian namesm this

hst 13 to be accounted for by the migra-

tion of Indian tnbes But the Takhorot

were certainly the Tukhdras or TitsTidras

mentioned before (p 393)

The Sakai were the t^akas of Sanskrit

Literature Their land was known as

the i^dkadvipa which has been described as

divided into seven provinces one of which

IS Kaumdra (Matsya, CXXII, 22) which

IS certamly identical with the land of the

Komaroi of Ptolemy The priests of their

land were the Magas or Mangas and the

warnora were the Maiakas (Mahabharata,

Bhisma, chap XI, 36-37 of Knahna-

charya’s edition) As for the Magas, they

have been noticed already (p 381) The

Maiakas were evidently the Massagetai

of Ptolemy

Ottorokorrhas —The name is certainly

connected with the Uttara-Kuru (^svrx:^)

of Sanskrit Literature Though the des-

cnption of UUara-Kuru {MahdbMrata,
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P

P 30S

P 311

P 114

P 118

P 321

P 322

Bhhma-Parvan) would make it rather an

cnrthl} Paradise, there is no reason to

believe that it is a mythical land (as Dr
McCnndlo thinks, p 30.7)

The Aspakarnl —Are they connected witli

the As;miai of Alexander’s historians’

The Aspasiai arc tlic through the

Iranian form of Asjm (‘ horse ’) [C A G

p GG7]

The Bautta of the RTijatarangini —The
correct spelling of the word is BhauUa

(wlf) which means peoples of Tibetan

descent

Ariana —It sccnis to have been named in

the lliijalarangtnt ns Arganal a-dcia

’Che Koa —The Vedic Kvhha , the modern

Kabul rucr

Drangiane —Its iiiiiabitnnts were called

remarks Dr McCnndlc, Drangni or Zaraij-

gac The second name enables mo to

identify them with the Jpigas (^n ol

the Brhdt Sainhttd, XlV, 21) mentioned

with the 6akas [of Soistaii]

By Massagctac Stephanos meant the

Sakai —I hn\c already pointed out

that the Massagctac were the ilaialyj^

descnlied in Sanskrit Literature as the

warrior tribe of the i^alas

Port of Alexander —It is the Barbaricum

or Alexander’s Haven
Rhamnai —These arc the 7?owa?ias, Jiama

(has or Bdmafliaso{ the Epics ana Puranas

(Mahabhurala, Bliisma, IX, 374, Vdyu
XLV, 117 ,

Malbga CXIII, 42, etc
)
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Gynaikfln Llmen or Women’s Raven.

—

While descnbmg the eastern part of Mak-

ran, Hiuen Tsiang mentions a city, the

Chmese name of which has been Sansknt-

ized by Watters (Vol II, pp 257-68) as

StrUmra or “ Women Paramount ”

Thus Ptolemy has been supported by

Bauen Tsiang [A distnct known as Btri -

rd')ya outside India proper has been men-

tioned, m the Vdtsydyana-Kdma-Sutra

(p 144 of Durgaprasada’s Ed ) and m the

Jtdjatarangini ]
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Abarbma . 261
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Abioi Skytbni 29-? 0, 323

Abirm .30, 130, 110

Abour . . 184 r>

\br'\ganft 290

Abrnna Ir .... 250

Acbin 240

Adamos.R 70,71,80 104

Adam’b Peak 250

Adnnnia 180

Adci'^amon . .. 250

Adci'^athra SO, 133, IGl

Adcisatbroi 104-0

Adcisalhron 78,79,80,159

Adisdara 131,133, IGl

Adrapsa 201

Adns or Rhoundis R 81,

90

Aganagara 202, 215

Aganagora .212

Agar . 164

rAQE

Agara .. ..169

Agnlbou daimonos

Is .. 236, 238

Aghadip . 210

Agunoilha 226

.\ginnatai 230-7

Agisj mba 13 nil, 16

Agnnagara 164

Ahichliatra 133, 161

Ahroni . 128

Aigidion, Is . 250

Aioi 53, 64. 180

.\irrhadoi 191

Aithiopmns 246

Aityinandroi 307

Ajmit 129, 140

Ajuna 114

Akadra . 202-3

Akadrai 246

AkesinCs, R 89

Akhasa 293

Akmakai 268

Akour 183

Alaba, Is 261

Alana, Mts 280, 291
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Alanorsoi . . ... 287

Alanoi Skythai 287, 292,

326

Alesandreia m Ara-

kiiosia . 316

Alexandreia Aenon 307,

309-10, 328

Alexandreia Eskhate 277,

283, 326

Alexandna Opiane . 112

Alexandreia Oxeiane 277

Alikhorda 269, 325

Alingar, R . 87, 106

Aliflhang, R . 87

Allosygne . . 66, 68

Alo§ .... ..180

Alor 146, 162

Alosanga . ..226,231

Altai, Mte 292, 296

Al-wakm or Lukin lOn

Amakatis or Ama-
kaatiB , . 124, 127

AmarakaAtaka . 99

Amarapur 230

Amareis 269

Amarousa 261

Ambashtha 312

Ambastai 169, 161, 246

Ambaetes, R 244

Ambautai 311-312

Ambrodax 307

Ammine, Is . 260

Anamba, Is 241

PAGE
Anara , . .

,

169

Anarea, Mts 287-8, 292

Anansmoundon, C 248,

268

Andaman, la 237

Andarab .. 282

Andhela, R 98

Andomatis, R 98

Andrapana 136, 141

Anniba, Mts 297-8, 326

Anieseis .

.

276

Anikbai 131

Anina 226

Anmakha . 132, 221-2

Anoubingara . 249,268

AnourogrammoL 249-60,

269

Antakhara .... 166

AntiboIS, R 73-6, 191-2

Antiokbeia Margiane

(Merv) 17, 263-4, 324

Anupsbabr . 175

Anuradhapnra 166, 269

Aomos 106, 143

Aorsoi 288

Aparatote 268

Aparytai 116

Apokopa, Mts 76-6

Arabis.R 313-14,319,321,

329

Arabitai . 169

Arakan 196, 206

Arakbosia 34,316-19, 329
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' PAGE

ATakh6to3,20n 34,316-18

\rakhofcosKrene 316-17,

329

Aral, sea of ,. 279-82

Arana .. 314

Aratha 263

Aravali, Mts 76, 94
j

Araxates, R . . 325
|

Araxes, R 280

Arbaka . 316, 329

Arbis . - 320

Arbita, Mta 95, 320

Arbitai or Arabies 321

Arbada or Abu, Mt. 76,

149

Ardha-ganga, R . 65

Ardone . . 124, 128

Areia.... 305-10,328

Areian Lake 306, 314,328

Areias, R 306, 328

Arembour • . 180, 182

Argadina - - 263

Argalou . • . . • 60

Argandab, B • 31 /

Aiganc Golf - 22

Argeiron - •

Argouda 311

Argvra - - -

Anaka
Anakai

Anake •

Anake Sadmon 3

Anaspe . . 314'15» 329

PAGE

Ankada 314

Ankaka .316

Anmaspians 295

Anpo 258

Ansabion 225

Anspara 124, 126

Anstobathra 142

Anstophylai 311

Arjikiya, R . . 85

Arkad ... . 162

Arkand-ab, R . . 34

Arkatos . . 64, 162

Arkhinara 225

Armagara 45, 48

Aromata (Cape Guar-

1 dafm) . . 27

Aror 83, 161

Arooamoi (Arrar-

noi) • 65-6, 185

Aisa 118

Aisagabtae . 118

Aiatis 261

Artakoana 309

Artamis, B 268, 2/3, 324

Artikandiia , 30/, 309

I

Artoarte 136, 141, 311

Amkgain Bay . . - - 258

Asanabara .. . - 22o

jjCTpVft 316

Asisramina . - 142, 143

i
AciVni- R 85, 89

1 ( Asiada

'
1

^
51 G
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1
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PAGE
Abioi 272 '

' Augara ... . 307

AsiOtni
, . . . 288 1 Aurnkm . .

.

294

AskntangkftB, R 205, Aiixakian, Mta 293 4,

284*5, 288 298
Aemnnoi . 287 Auxoamia or Atumia 149

Afimirnin, Mtfl 2{)8, 305, Aianti 154

32G Ajotihja ICO 228 9

Afimournn 201 A/jinia (AJan) 70

Aspatlns . . 1G4 Aranoa, R 248 D. 257

Afipnkamj 299, 301, 327 AziKa 142

Aspnbota 280, 320 Azmoma 323

AfipiBia, Mis 287 8, 291

Aspithra 244 5 B
Asaakcnoi .. Ill

Astn 314 Babaraana or Kabar*

Aetabcnoi 300 Sana 307

Astakana 209, 325 Baborana 311-12

Astakapra . 148, 150 Badakaban 12 n9, 83

Astasana 308 Bndami 171

Astbagoura 107 Badara 320, 322

Aetamla 307 Badiaraaioi 107, 171

Aetaucnoi or AetabG- I

1

Bactis (Guadalquivir,

noi 300
j

R) 20

Asthaia, Is . . 320 Bag or Bagmandla 47

Aairassos 124, 120 Bagarda 311

Atak 118, 142 ' Bagoos 300, 309

Athcnogouron 225 BahruJ 42

^tbcna 120 Baital 169

Atrasa 12b Baitbana 79, 175-0

Atrek, R 202, 273 Baitmn, Mts 314, 317,

Attaba, R 198, 208-9 320

Audh 229 Bakarei 49, 62

Augaloi 270 Baktra 18,271-2, 278,325
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PAGE

Baktnane 267-74, 324-6

Baktnoi 313

Balaka, Is 260

Balantipyrgott 164, 166

Balasor . 72

Baleopatam .. 46

Ball, Is . 241

Balima 142

Balita 66

Balkh 269, 274

Balonga 202

Balongka 226

Baltipatna 39, 46

Bambhara 148

Bammala 63, 66

Bammogoara 164

Banagara 136, 141

Banaouasei 176, 179

Banaras 129. 228

Bandobene 87

Bandogarh 166

Bama 146

Banna or Banu . 141

Barabanga, B 74

Barago, C . 197

Barake 36, 187-8

Barakes, R 248-9, 267

Barakoura 191, 196

Barange 261

Barbarei 148

Barbankon 148

Barborana 112

Barcelor 60

PAGE

Bardamana .. 186

Bardaotis 163

Bardawad 166

BardaxSma 33, 37

Bardbwan 174

Bardia 37

Sarenkora (or Baren-

athra) 226

Bans, R 49,63,78,103,180

Bama 322

Baron a, R 69

Barousai, Is 236, 238 9

Barrbai 222-4

Barygaza 38, 40 , 49, 77,

152-3

Barzaura 311-12

Basanarai 222-3

Baskatis, R 276

Bassa, Is 250, 259

Bassem 44, 197

Batai 299, 304, 327

Batoi 63, 183-4

Batanagara 124, 127

Batangkaisara 128, 130

Batrakheian Sea 246

Batticalao 258

Bautisos, R 298, 326

Bazakata, Is 236-7

Bear.Mt (Ousenton) 100

Becare 62

Bedasta, R 89

Begram 112

Beias, R . . 90
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Benagouron

PAGE

. . 171

Benda or Binda 39, 41,

Bentote, R
103, 176

.. 257

Bepur . 60

Bepyrrhos, Mts 102, 204

Berabai

208, 221

19b-7

Bere 184

Bettigo, Mt 69, 78

Beseidai 217

Besmeid . 143

Besynga, R 196, 205

Besyngeitai . 196, 219

Bettigoi 169, 160, 166

Bhadar, R . 37

Bhadravati 163

Bhandak 166

Bhanzas 223

Bharaod 163

Bharech 216

Bharoch 38, 163

Bhars or Bhors 224

Bhatnair 127

Bhanlmgi 163

Bhannagar 37, 160

Bhils 160

Bhilsa . 122

Bhima, R , 41

Bhiwandi, R 42

Bhojapur 163

Bhota 192, 206

Bibasis, R . 190

PAGE

Bidaspes, R 81, 89, 109

Bidens . 180

Bigis . 314

Bilbao . . .

.

167

Bmagara .146, 161

Bmtenne 269

Biolmgaior Bobngai 163

Bisauh 131

Bitaxa 307

Bogadia 307

Bodbpur 161

Bokana 248, ?68

Bokanoi 260

Bokhara . 35

Bobtai 311-12

Bolor, Mts 36, 302

Bombay . 43-4

Bonis 142, 145

Boraita 212, 214, 216

Borgoi 307

BoreionAkron(North

Cape) 247-9

Bonban 167

Boudaia 150, 151

Boukephala 124

Boumasanoi 260

Brahmanabad 162

Brakbmanai Magoi 167

169

Brahmaputra, R 192,

206, 209

BrakhmS, .61, 167, 170 1

Brahmim, R .

.

71
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Bmmma
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Bnngpasoi

Burma

PAGE
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203
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Calcutta 73
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Cahnipaxa . . 22S
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China
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I
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PAGE
1

PAOF

Danmai 299, 306 Diamond Point , . 74

Damuda, B 100 Diamouna, R 90, 98

Dangayas 211 Dilawar , 126

Dangers or Dagors 118, Dildona .. . 166

306 Dindugal .

.

00

Daradrao. 83, 105-7
, 305 Dionysopolis 112-13

Darandai 313 Dionysos, C 248, 268

Dargaraones, R 268,272, Diordonloi .. 260

310-12 Dista 307

Dargoidos, R 268 Doanai 222 4

Darlcama 308 Doanas, R 202-3, 208-9

Daroakana . 311
j

Doblana 166

Dasamana 304 Dondra Head . 268

Daaana or Doana 220 Donas, R 202
, 209, 334-6

Da^arnas 71 D6sarCn6 171-3

Dashak . 316 Doesa . 172

Dauaba 289 Dosaron, R 70-1, 80, 104

Daulatabad 177 Donnga 39, 42

Daxata 300 Draband or Dera-

Dodera-Oya, R 267 band 141

Delhi 122, 128, 130, 222 Drakbamai 307

Dekra 217 DrangmnC 313-16, 329

Demos, R 276, 325 Drastoka 311-12

Deopali 175 Dropsa (or Rhepsa) 277,

Derbikkai 263, 266 282, 326

Devagana 160 Drepsianoi ..276, 282

Devagadh 177 Dnlophyllitai 160, 168,

Dewaliya 149 171

Dhangars 211 Drosakhe (or Rhosakla)

Dhar 164 299

Dharanikota 187 Drybaktai .

.

276

Dhannodaya, R 100 Dudhal 128

Dhamr or Darur 177 Dugad 42
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PAGE

Durnura, R 234-5

Dwamka 188

Dyardnnes, R 209

E

EbouPinouanassa 269

Eikour 184

EirCnf', Is. 260

Ekbatana 17

Elangkon or Elang-

kor 53, 54

Elbnrg, Mta 262

Eldana 225

Ellnsing 231

Elura 177

Etnbolima 142

Emodos, Mt 293-4, 302,

326
EmpClathra 135

Eoritai 316

Epitausa 151

Erarasa 124, 129, 228

Erod or Yirodu 182

Erranobo is, R 98

Errbenvsis, R 97

Er3Tnmoi 288

Estobara 269

Etymandcr, R 34, 309,

315
Euaspla, R 87

Enorgetai 315

Eukratidia 269, 274

PAGE

Euthymedia 122-4

Ezat^i 196

F

Fnizabad , 229

Fnrzah 313

Ferro, Is 4 n4
Foul Point 258

Fu nan 9 n6

'i G

Gngasmira 124, 129

Gabalatn . 118

Galaktopbagoi Sky-

,

tbai 228-9, 295-6, 326
' Gabba 247

Gahba, Mts 249, 257

Gallo, Point de 258

Gamaliba 175-6

Ganimake 316

,

GandaU.R 102,135 205,

218

Gandarai 115, 116

Gandantis 87

Gandav a, R 95

Gandhara 115

Ganganoi 210

Gangandai 172-4, 233

Gonge Regia, 172-3,2r)-6

Ganges, R (of Cey-
' Ion) 249. 25c,
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PAGE PAGE
Ganges, course of 79 Godavari, C 62, 68

Ganges, mouths of 72,73, Godavari, R 41, 66, 234
100-2 Gomal, R 95

Ganges,tnbutanes of 97-8 Gomati, R 86

GangetiC Gulf 24, 63 Gonds 160

Ganjam 70 Gonghris 174

Garamaioi 17 Gorakhpur 99

Garamantes 13nll Gorya 112-13

Garmaioi (or Khara-
1 Goryaia 88, 105, 110

unaioi) 299, 305 Gorys 87

Garo Hills 235 Goumara, Is 261

Garoia, R 88 Gouraios, R 110-11

Gaticara, C lOn 1 Gounano 263

Gaur or Gaura 215 Goverdhan 129

Gaun, R 87 Great Cape 202, 204

Gazakn or Gaudzaka 311 Great Gulf 202, 204, 244

Gedrosia 34, 319*22, 329 Green Sea 189, 191, 246

Ghagbra or Ghogra, Grynaioi Skytbai 35,284

R 98,99 Gudalur 65

Ghara, R 36 Gudur 68

Ghats, Eastern 79 Gujarat 36, 38

Ghats, Western 78-81 Gundi 160

Ghilghit 118 Gurkan (or Jorjan) 112,

Gmraja 129 261

Ghoda-bandar 44
,

Gwa . 197

Ghorband, R 112 Gwadar . 322

Ghoregaon 44 GynaikonLim6n 319,322,

Ghoris or Gur 111
I

329

Ghur, Mts 309 H
Gimar, Mt 37

j

Goa or Gova 181 HaidarS-bad 144, 152

Goans, R 39, 41, 103 Hajipur 218

Godana 307 1 Hala, Mts 95
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EAOE
Halsi . . ISl

Ilambangtotc, C 258

Hang*cIiow lOn

Hangol 1S2

Hanoi . 9 n6

HardwarorAwartta 130,

212

Han-Rud R 309

Hasbtnagir 117

Hn^takavapra 150

Hastmapura 72, 122, 212

Hashraalla 174

Haump 154

HaMla 107

UayakshCtra 166

Hazaras, Mt 309

HekatompN los 17, 18n

Heliou hmen 248, 258

Hellespont, parallel of 14^

15, lSnl5

Helmand,R 34,309,317

Hcorta • 210

Heptanesia -- • 187-8

Herat (Areia) 19n, 111,

308-10, 315

Hesydrus, R 91

Hierapolis 11, 17

Hindu-kush . •

Hippokoura 39, 44, 176,

178-9

Hippemolgoi . - 295

Hippopkagoi, Sky-

thai . 293, 296

PAGE
Hmabi 199

H6nan-{u (Sera) 19n

Horatae 140, 149

Horkand, sea of 259

Hughli, R 73

Hydaspes, R 89, 125

H>dra6tes, R 90, 123

Hypanis, R 90

Hj'perborean, Mts 286

Hj'phasis or Hypasis,

R *
90 91-2

H\Tkama 17,260-2,323-4

I

labadios. Is 191, 239-41

lasomon 263, 324

lastai . . . 2SS

latioi . 276

lastos, R 286, 290

latour . . 185

laxartai 288, 326

laxartes R 275, 279-81
286

Iberingai . 221, 223

Ikarta • . 185

Imaos, Mt 19,35,289-90

300

Indabara . 124, 128

Inde 175

Indikomordana . . 277

Indoi 222

52 a
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PAGE

Indoskybhia 136, 140

Indoprathai 221-2

Indrapratha 122, 128

Indus, changes of

course of 84n

Indus, mouths of 33, 37,

96

Indue, ongm of name
of 81, 82

Indus, sources of 61, 83,

142

Indus, tnbutanes of 81

86, 86

Indus, valley of the 137

Inna 314

lobares, R 98

logana 248, 268

lomusa 126

Irawadi, R 198-9

Islands of the Blest 4 n4.

10, 28

Issedon Skythike 294-6

Isa6doae3 299, 327

Istargarh 312

Ithagouros 118, 299, 306

Ivenua (Ireland) 14

J

Jagdalak 113

Jajhar 129

Jajhpur 72

PAGE
Jalalabad 114

Jalalpur . 126

Jdlandhara 110

Jamma . 126

Jamnak . 60, 72, 99

Java, Is 239-41

Jayagadh 57

Jelasor, R 101

Jhelam, R 89, 109

JibalKhushnami, Is 238

Ji-nan 6n9
Jorampur 162

Jubunak, R 102

Jnna-gadh 37

Junnar 177

K

Kabul 147n, 311

Kabul, R 84, 86

Kaohh, Gulf of 36

Kadalundi 60

Kadapa . 186

Kadranj, sea of , . .200

Kailasa, Mfc , 83

Kainas, R .. 98

Kameitai, Is . 48

Blaisana 112

Kakobai 222-3

Kakamukha 172

Kakula , 236
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Kalaganga, R
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257

Kalab .. 200

Kalaikarias 48, 51

Kalaka serai 121

Kalandradona, Is. 250

Kahkat 40

Kalimir, C GO 2

Kabnadi 215

Kalinadi, R 134

ICaliDga 233

Kalingai 08,81

Kaliour 184

ICallada 163

Kalhena 40, 67

Kalbga 185

Kalligens 170, 179

Kalhgikon, C 69, 00-2

Kalpe 21

Kalyan 100, 179

Kalyana 43, 57

Katnab, R 80

Kamanc 38, 39

Kamara 07

Kambayat 42

KamberiUion, R 72

Kamboja, C . . 204

Kambakgam, R 257

Kanibvsgn,? 7],72,7<'{

Karoigara . 1 51 -2

Sairllia ,

.

. 232

R. JJJ

^^ * I 3 J #
134,227

H.ar.araJa ... 70

Kanariq

v\ov

. . . . i't>0

Kanatbrn, Is . . . , 250

Kandaloi 150

Knndaroi . , . . 270, 2Sl

KaDdipatna

KannKi 5't

Kangarayoii, R . . 257

’Knngia .

,

... no
Kaabagiri .... 170

Kaimagara . . 09. 70

Knnnol/n 54

Kanogi/a . 134,2‘M;W7'H

Kanotlijina . . 287 8

Kanon) 134, 22701

Kanfc . . 134

Kanl-ala , . . • . .. 100

Kantbi.anlf of 33,30, 130,

KanyalciiOJa

187

.. 134,227

Kaj>i«5n/ . 100, 113

lOipoutaria 307

Karudii . , MO, 321

Ifjir/igarn . . , 182

Kara] I a* .... .. . . 21

KaraKf 35, 284 f>

K 57, 04, 183

K'inp< .... 185.^;

K',r/kaJ

Karikard i 172

. . .

.

14^

242.

'Vf ^ ^ ^ ^ y / <•
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Kamagarh . 172

Karnaaonagarh 172

Karnul 163

Karoura (Kabul), 34, 180,

182,311-12

Kartasma 171-2

Kartmaga.

.

171-2

Karur 60, 65

KasapS 261

Kaseirotai 306

Kashgar .. 304

KaSi 228

Kasia 303

ICasia, Mts 293-4, 298

KaskS 308

Kasmir 89, 108-9, 302

Kaspapyros 116

Kaspatyroa 108

Kaspeira 124, 128

Kaspeina 105-8, 124-6,

301

Kaspian Gates, 17,18, 20n

Kassida 226-8

Kastra 171

Blatabeda, R
, 191, 194

Katak 70-1

Kathaians 123, 167

Kathifi.vad 167

Kathis 167-8

Katikardama 69-70

Katisa 311

Kattaks 167

Kattaour 167

PAGE

Kattigara 9 n7, 11 n7,

25, 246

Kaukasos, Mts 277, 311

Kausambi 72

Kausiki, R 102, 205

Kaven, R 50, 65, 70

ICavenpattam 65

Kayal 58

Kayana or Kohana, R 98

Kelydna 212, 214

Kennery, Is 44

Kerange 185

Kesartva 131

Kesho 9n7
Ketaion, C 248, 268

Khabens 63, 65

Kbaberos, R 63, 65

Kiaibar Pass 113

Khahne, Is 236, 238

Khalkitis 222

Khan-fu lOn

Kharakharta 269

Klharaunaioi Skythai

293

Khanphron 33, 36

Khaia 303

Ediatai Skythai 293

Khatnaioi 141, 156-7

Khatns 169

KJiatriskhe 307

Ediaurana 294, 326

Kiaurma 307

BLheda 181
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Klictnn 157

Khcr’onc'^c, Tlic Golden

24, 27, 1<10, 197-S, 208,

220

Ivhcraoncsiis of the

Pirates 46, 47-8

IvliiUi or Kntha^ 9 n G

Khnn 282, 290

l\Jioana 269

KJioaspa 310, 329

Khoaspcs.R SO, 115,128

Khoes, R 87

KJiojcnd 282

KJiolbC'sina 270

Khomnra 269

lOiomnroi 208

Khonnamngara 124, 126

Kliorasmioi 276, 282

Khrcndoi 261

Khryae 69

lOiryBoanos, R 198-9,

20S-9

Khwarasm 279 n, 282

Khyendwen, R 235

Kianchi 9n7
Ivimara 226

Kindm 131, 134

Kipm or Kophen 318

Kirata 192, 282

Kirrhudai 270, 282

Kirrbadia 219-221

Kizibdarya, R . 290

Klcisobara 9

PAGE
K6a,R 81,80,87,93,96,

312

Koangka 132, 136

Kodanc, Is 320

Koddura 66,68

Kodrana 136, 141

Kognabanda 168

Kognandoua 124, 126

Kohik, R 35, 277, 291

Koiamba 319

Koimbatur Gap 78

Kokala 70

Kokanur 179

Kokelay 268

Kokkonagara 226,235-6,

245

Kokkonagai 171-2

Kola or Kula-taik 198 n

Kolaka 142, 146

Kolhapur 177

Koli 198, 200

Kolmdoia 183

Kobs 61

Kolkbic Gulf 67

Kolkhoi 67-8, 78

Kolmandla 47

Koman, C 29, 63

Komaroi 35, 284

Komgdai 18,36, 104,276,

278, 284

Komoi 268

Kondopalle 68

Kondota 212
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Konkan
PAGE

46

Konta .

.

. 130

Kontakossyla . 66, 68

Ko panto . 12 n 9

K6ph§norK6pheB,R 86,

Korangkaloi

106

. 217

Korankara 217

Koraxoi 288

Korcour 180

Koreoura 49

Kormdiour 183

Konnga 68

Korkobara 248, 268

Koronos, Mb 260 2

Korfcatha . . 202

Koroungkala 186, 187

Kory, Is 187

Kory, C 22, 26 n, 69, 60,

Korygaza

189, 247

212,216-7

Kosa 168

Ko^ala 99, 135

Kosamba 70,72

Kotako 308

Kotanr 66

Kottiara 63, 64, 65

Kottians, R 246-6

Kottis 66, 67

Kottobara . 69

Kottobara (m Gedro-

sia) 320

Kottonanke 50, 188

PAGE
Kouba . 180

Kuudoutaa 222

Koumaraka, R ... 74

Koum 320

Kourollour 180-1

Konnandra 269

Kouraporema 136

Kouroula 22, 63, 64

Kjanganur . 60-63

Knshna,R 41,63,66

Knshnapatam 67

Krokala, Is. 146

Kubha, R 86

Kuchiavelli 268

Kuda . 46

Kudramab, Pt 268

Kulburga 177

Kuknda .. 110

Kuluta 110

Kunar or Kamah, R 86,

106

Kuram, R 141

Kurumbars 162

Kunda 130

Kushans 138

Kusmagara 136

Kylindnne 106, 109

Kyreskhata 276, 283, 326

L

Labokla 122, 124, 126

Lahore 122, 123, 126
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Lambatai 104, 106 Madura or Mathura 60,

Lameta .

.

167 122, 126, 129, 184

Larnghan 106, 141, 213 Madura, Is 241

Landai, R . 87, 110 Magans 171

Lanka (Ceylon) 251 Maghada 119, 169

Lardg^a 163 Magnetic Rocks 242 4

Lanagara 226 Magona, R 97

Lanke 38. 162-3, 167 Magour 184

Lasyppa 226 Mababan, Mt 143

Laum or Lavani CO MahanadijR 71,161,169,

94 1 333

Lepchhas 224 Mabananda 216

Lestaa or Robbers’ Maharashtra 39

Coimtry 202 Mahawehganga, R 257

Leake, Is 57, 187-8 Mabendra, Mt 69, 76

Liganeira 124. 126 Mab5 136

Ldgor 203 Maiandros, Mt 204-5,208

Limynke 49, 180 Mais, R 104

Logarb 313 Maisoba 66, 67, 68, 185

Lobawar 127 Maisolos, R 66, 103

Lokhama 311, 313 Maisoka or filausoka 261

Lobkot 122 Malaia, Mt 249, 266

Lombare 33, 37 Malaita 163-4

Lo-yang 19n Malaka, straits of 200

Malamantus, R 88M Malanga 67, 185-6

Maagrammon 250, 269 Malaya, Mt 75, 78
Macco Cabngae 233 Malda 215
Machin 9n 7 Maleiba 164
Madagascar, Is 266 Maleo, C 38
Madang arb 47 Maleou Kolou, *C 198 9

Madby-a-desa 77 Mabane 317

Madra 123, 157 Mahpalla 175-6
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PAGE PAGE
Malkhed 179 Margara 130

Malh 169 Marghinan 283

Maltoun 165 Margiane . . 262-7, 324

Manada, R 69, 71, 103 Margos, R 263-4

Manar Gulf - 57 Marhara 130

Manarafc, R 67 Marouka 276

Manarppa oi Manali- Maroundai 212-4

arpha 66, 67 Martaban lOn

Maudagara 46, 47, 67 Martaban, gulf of 197

Mandalai 132-3, 167-8 Marudvndha, R 85

Mandaxa, Mt 110, 205 Maiykaioi 268

Manekir 156 Maadoranoi or Mazo-

Mangalin 46, 48, 50 54 ranoi . 306

Mangaruth 46 Massage tai 35, 263,265-6

Mangrol 37 284

Manmna or Mania- Ma&-'aioi 287

taia 225 Mastaiioui 180-1

Manildiai 132 Masubpattam 68

Maniolai Is 237, 239, Matlak 74

242-4 Mausarnaioi 320

tlanneych 1 12 Max§ra, R 260, 262

Mantittoui 183 Maxerai 261

Mantote 25S-9 Mega, R 72, 74

Mapoura 70 Mehatnu, R 68

Marakanda (Samar- Mekong, R 203, 209

Land) 269, 274 Melange 66, 67

Marakodia 269 Melizeigara 67, 187

Mnrdos or Maidou- Melkynda 52 4

lamnC 248, 258 Mcnapia 269, 325

Maidycnoi 276 Mendela 183

Mareoura or Mat- Menouthias, Is 189

thouia 226, 235 Mcru, Mt 110

Margana 247, 258 Methora 08
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Mni7cg\ ns

Miiingan . 7

Minnagar

Mins

Mir-i]

Mirzapur

Mitliankot 94

Mo'i'uoulH

Mo'loura 1J4,

Modnuttou

Moham, K
Mologcnoi

MonaLln. Is

0, 12 , 159

139, 172

2GG

180

7b, 131

, 143, 144

170, 179

128, 1S3-4

249, 25b-9

97

2bS

250

PAfll

Nagadiba or Naji.i-

dina 2<19, 278 9

Nntnpatain 01

Nagara I12-).J

X ignrouri'' 177

Xagoiroi 270

Xag'<r (j1

Xalarlouba 279

Xaniadosor s,P, 38, 192

Xamo'tai 2b9

X'lnagoiina II 47, 48

103, 1 79

X,-njalo_'ai 221,22 5
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Ncudros, H
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00

Nigranigranima 160

Nikam 80, 126

Nikama. 03, 04

Nikobar, 1b 230

Nilab 117

Nilgin, M(r , 79

Nipbancla 311

Nirafljana, R . 07

Nisam or Nigum 203,

Nisaioi

207, 324

300, 300

NiHibia . 308, 328

Nnsa 207

Nitra 4o, 48

NoroBson, Mta 280, 201

Noatana 314

Noubartlia 248, 268

Nygdoaora 169

Nyaa 106

O

Obarcis 300

Odoka 248, 268

Odombarac 149

Oidanes, R 209

OikbardCa, R 293-4,

298-9, 32G

Okhos.R 267,272-3,324

Olokhoira 180-1

Omcnogara 176-0

Omiza 320

rAOfc

Ophir 40, 140

Opiant 20n, 112

Opoloura 108

Orbadar-i or -ou . 140

OrcbomancB, R . 324

Orciaitoi . 209

Orcitaj . 169

Orcophanta 107

Orgaiic Gulf 69, 00

Orgaaoi 288

Omcon, C 248, 258

Omcon, Ifl 260

Oroaana 300

Oroudmn, Mts '

78, 80, 81

Ortbiana 307

Orthoura . .

.

04, 184-5

Orlikanc . 308

Ortoapana (Kabul) 20n,

34, 311-2, 328

Orza 130, 131

Oaanpur 161

Oakana 144, 320

Oatha 158

Ostobalasara 124

Ottorokorrhas, Mts 208-

300, 305, 320

Ouangaba, Is 250

Oumdion (Vindhja),

Mts 77

Oubspada 250

OurathGnai 225, 230

Ouxenton, Mts 70, 78,

80, 100
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PAGE

Oxoia, C 249, 268

Oxoian Lake 276, 281,326

Oxomn, Mts 274, 276

Oxojana 276

Oxojanoi 276

Oxus, R 88, 2G0, 267-8,

270-9, 286

Oxydrangkai . 276

OzcoO 38, 162, 164-5

Ozoabis 168

Ozoana 168,171

Ozola (or Axola) 316

P

Pagrasa . 202

Pakidare 38

Palaiogonoi 262-3

Palaipatmai 45

Palai-Simoundou . 262-3

Palk’s Passage 60

Palanda 226

Palandos, R 198, 208-9

Pah 46

Paliana 299

Palibotlira (Patna) 19,30,

99, 132, 167, 168 9

Pabbothn . . 98

Paloura 23, 63,67-70,180

Pamir Plateau 278n

Panasa

PAGE
160-1

Panassa 164, 166-7

Pauchala 131, 133

Pandasa 226, 236

Pandionoi . 61, 183

Pandion’s Land 69

Pandouoi 121

Pandu’s Port 133

Paniardoi .

.

287

Panjab, Rivers o£ 88

Panjab nvers, con flu

-

enco of 91,94

Pan jkora 87

Ponjput . 143

Panjabir . . 312

Panjshir, R 112

Pantipobs 180

Parabab . 161

Paradone 320

Parakanako 308

Paraba 64.
, 63. 64, 184

Parashni, R. 85

Parautoi 306, 312

Pardabathra 142

Pardwa or Pnya-

deva 160

Panpatra or Pariya

tra 76

Parnasa, R 166

Pamoi 263, 268

Paropamsadai, 34,310-13,

328

ParopaniBos, Mt 268
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PAGE

Pansara 225

Pansiene 320

Parsia 311-13

Parsiana 311-12

Paraidai or Parsirai 320

Parsis 320, 322

Parsj'etai 311-12 316

Parthalis 174

Parwan 112, 312

Pasagf 180-]

Pasianoi 272

Pasikann 124, 126

Pasipada 142 3, 151

Paska 276

Passal.i 130-1

Passalai 217-18

Patala 146-7

PatalCne 136, 139

Pal-i Bay 249, 256 8

Patibtama 167

Patna 112, 168

Paura\ a^ 164

Pavangarh 154

Pegu 69, 235

Penn ur, R 05, 67

Penlagramma 142 3

Pentapolis 191

PcpennC, Is 187 8

Pcnmoula 198, 201

Penmouhc, Gulf 198, 200

Pcringkarei 51, 183

Persakra 131

Peshawar 86, 117

PAGE

Peshawarun 315

Patirgala 176, 179

Peukelaotis 20 n, 115-17

Pharazana 314

Pharetra orPharvtra 185

Phasis, R 249 257

Phaunoi, 278 n, 282, 305

Phileko'!, Is 250

Phokhs 316

Pharana 307

Phra 309, 315

Phratou 269

Phrounon 185 n

Phylhtai 159, 160

Pialai (or Piaddai) 299

Pirate Coa«t 45

Pislion oi Pisanu, R 107

Piska 142

Pithonabasta 202-3'

Piti, R 16

Pit^ndra 68, 185

Plaita 165

Podigei or Pothigei

Mt 78

Podoperoura 49, 62

Podouke 65, 66, 250

Poinai Theon, Mts 7 >

Poleour 185

Poloura 72, 75

Polytiraetos, R 281, 280

290-J

Port of Alexander 321

Parvaroi 163 5
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Posmara 225

Poudopatana 62

Poulmdai Agnophagoi

156-7, 160

Poulipoula

Pounnata

Pramaras

Prapiotai

Prarjuna, Is

Prasiakfi, Is

Prasiake

Piasii

38, 39

180

164

165

83

83

131-1

133, 253

Prasodes Bay 248, 257-8

I'rasum, C 25,191,246

Pratishthana 79, 177

Praydg (Allahabad) 175

Pnapis Haven 248, 218

L’nnas or Pumas, R 98

I’roklaTs 116-17, 165

Prokouri 249

Prophthasia 20n, 313,

315, 329

Pseudostomon, R, 49, 52,

78, 103, 180

Pseudostoiuon (a

Ganges mouth) 73-4

Puduchchen (Pon-

dicherry) 67

Pulicat 67

Palo Condor, Is 204, 241

Punya or Punpun R 98

Pnrali, R 314, 321

Pnr-bandar 37

Puri 70

Pushkaravati 115

Purrhon Oros (Red

Hill) 53, 64

Qandahar

Quilon

34, 116, 317

53 4

Ramagin (Ramtek) 169

Ramana 104

Ramancoru, C 61

Ramer>varam, Is GO, 189

Ramu 195, 236

Rangun 197-8

Rapti, R 98-9

Rasang 232

Rash 118

Ravi, R 90,109,121

Rha, R 286-6, 290, 296

Rhabana 244

Rhabannai 299, 305

Rhadamarkotta226,228-9

Rhagirana 319

Rhambakia 169

Rhamnai 168-9, 320, 322

Rhappha 210

Rhapta 25
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PAGE

Rbaugara 307

Rbea ,

,

263

Rbibioi 289

Rbmgiben 226, 234-5

Rbizana 316, 319

Rboboskoi 287

Rhodes, parallel of 4 n3.

6, 11, 17, 18 nl6

Rbogandanoi 260, 269

Rboploutai . 316

Rbouadis, R 90

Rhonda .

.

313

Riksha (Bear) Mts 76

Rikshavat 80

Rm or Inna 94, 157

Rizala Haven 249, 258

Robber Country . 222

Rupanarayana, R 101,

170

Rymmik, Mts 286-8, 291

Rhymmos, R 286, 290,

326

S

Sabadeibai, Is 236, 239

Sabadioi 269

Sabana 136, 141, 198 9

Sabalaessa, R 33,36

Sahara 196

Sabarai 172-3

Sabouras 63, 65

Sada 24, 196-6

PAGE
Sador, R 196

Sagala 122, 131,134-6,169

Sagaraukai 289, 326

Saghela or Sakula . 135

Sagapa( Ghara) R 33, 36

Sageda 164-6

Sagoda or Sadoga 226,

228-0

Sahya, Mt 76

Sahyadm, Mt 79, 80

Sailoda, R 110

Saimur or Jaimur 42

Samos, R 244-6

Saitianoi . 287

Sajmtra 164

Sakai 283*6, 326

Sakarauloi . 272

Sake or Sale . 261

Saketa . . 166, 228

Salagissa 124, 126

Salakenoi 171-3

Salang, Is 238

Salaterai 268

Salatba . 226

Sabke (Ceylon) 247,262

Salour 69

Salyaen, R 209

Samarkand 12n9,36,271,

274

SamaradS 202-3

Sambalaka 131, 133, 167,

169

Sambra .. 196
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Tapouroi

PAor

203, 207

Taprobnnc, Is 01, 247,

Tupti, R 48,

250

158, 100

Tarbakanfi *111

Tarakho) 250

TatakcnC 313-11

TaLhillia 107

Tnua 507

Taiikiana 107

Tavo\
,
R 200

Ta\ilu 20n,110 , US 121

Tashkand 12 nO

TashkurgniJ 12 nO

Tasopion 172

Tejin, R. 202

Tcktosakcs 287

TCmala, R 100

TCmala, C 100

Tonnagora 184

Tcwar lOb

Thagora 202

Thagouron, Mt 208

Than ]4«>

Thaneaar 128

Tha^a^\ ati 230

Tharrba 220, 230

Tholkheii 03

Theophila 140

rhina 220

Thinai (Si-gnan fu Ol

Loyang) 0 nO, 245-6

Thogara ‘300

pAor

Tholouhana 103 4

Thoulc (Shetland Ih
) 5,

207

Throana 202

Throanoi 200, 305

Tnitoiira (Chittorc) 152

150

Tmusa 142

Tiladai 217-8

Tilogratnmuii 72

Timoula 20, 42

Tinncvcii 57, 50

Tinpangolida 175

Tisapatinga 157

Tistn R 102, 205

Tittona 183

Toana 111

Tokharoi 208, 272, 270,

282, 324

Tokosanna, R 101, 195

Toinara 225, 235

Tong-kiiig 0 nO, 243

Tong king Clulf of 240

ToOrnai 35, 284

Toringoi 03, 04

Tosaloi 225, 2 10-1

I

Tougma 225, 231, 255

1 Tnbazina 108

Tiiglypton or Trihugon

225 231-4

Trikadiba, I‘' 187 8

TrinCsia, Is 187-8

Trinkonamalai 257
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PAGE
Tnpun (Tipperah) 194,

232-4

Tnshtama, R 86

Tnvem, R 99, 101

Trybaktra 277

Taticonn 57

Tybiakai 288

Tyndis 48-50

TyncUs, R 70-1, 80, 104

Tyna, R . , 65 103

U

Ucbh SO

Udepur (Udsy£Tn:3)223,

234

Udombara
Udyena
Cdyanajrara

- --

Uritrr

Ural-:ilt3- --

143

. ..107

V-. 154

.... 1*.:

PAor
Vaitama, R . 41, 192

Vakataka . , 166

Valabbi . . 37, 140

Vandabanda ,, 276,282

VaradajPv.. 158-9,179

Varanasi , , 129, 248

Varela, C ... I On

Vamoi . , , , , ,

,

269

Varpna 307

Vasai (Bassein) . , , 40

VacL=btba 00

Velor 187

Vendeloo- Ray . ,, 258

Vengz 180

VUiTayakura 179

Viixdion

I‘lt» 75-77, 8/>

Vfng:rrk Bock? 188

T:r4ia E
ICt 205

P" 85

e 2'-o
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\ arauna (Jamim), R 85,

<J8

Vurkaml 12n 8

YcUaput 181

Yotur . . 180

\ lima, Mt 205

Zaba

Zaba, Is

/Cabal

ZaC'ti

TAOt

Zamirai . 219, 221

Zanribar, Is 191

Zaradros, R 91

Zarafslmn, R 290

Zavali Lake 3U, 817

Zarangoi or Sarangai 314

Zaratai . 28S

Zanaspa 19n, 209, 274

Zanaspai 20S

ZarinspiB, R 208, 124

. 25, 27, 209

251

9 n 0, 202-3

224

2Ccrogcrci

Zeus, C
Zibala, Is

Zimvra

172, 171

218, 25S

251

308
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A

Agnsl\a Risbi 78

Albiriini 120

Alkraan 297

\mmianu's Marcel-

Imus 323

Andhrabritya d\ •

nastj 46

Antiokhos Tbco^ 271

Ant^ gold- digging 107,

110

Apollonius of Tyana 119

Ansteas of Prokon-

nesos 295

Amau . 202

Arbake- 324

Asoka, no, 119, 154, 300

AslCs 1 17

B

Baleokouro" 170, 177

Basarouagos 1S5-G

BdcUium' . 117
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APPENDIX I

India within the Ganges

MOUNTAINS

Apokopa, Aravali

Capitalia, Abu
Sardonyx, Satpura

Quindion, Vmdhya
Bettigo, Malaya, southern part of western ghats

Adeisathron, Western ghat where Kaveri rises, Adivas mountain
OuxENTON, Eastern Vindhyas, Riksha

Oroudian, Vaidurya

Imaos, Himalaya, also Skythian mountain range to the east of

Aral Sea, to the north and south of which lie the two parts of

Skythia, within and beyond Imaos, a snow-clad mountain



APPENDIX 2

India within thh Ganges

HYDROGRAPHY

Gangetic Gulf, Bay of Bengal

Kanthi, Gulf of Kachchh

SiNTHON, Pill branch of the Indus, one of the mouths of the

Baghar river

Khariphkon, Kyar river

Sapara, Wan mouth of the Indus

Sabalaessa, Sir mouth of the Indus

Lonibare, Kori or the Launi river

Nangouna, Tapti river

Baris, A stream near Quilon entering Backwater

PSEUDOSTOMOS, A Stream discharging into Backwater, a “false

mouth”

Mophis, Mahi river flowing in Gulf of Khambhat
Orgalic Gulp, A Tamil Gulf

Namados, Narbada river

SOLEN, Sittar river, a small river entering sea south of Kolkhoi

Komaria or Kory, Cape Comorin, also Kumari Island of

Rameshwaram

Kalligikon, Point Kahmir
Khabaros, Kaveri river

Tyna, Pennar river

Goaris, Godavari

Maisolos, Krishna

Benda, Bhima joining the Krishna

Paloura river, Ganjam river

Manada, Mahanadi river

Tyndis, Brahmani river

Dosaron, Vaitarni river

Adamas, Suvarnarekha nver

Kambyson, Hughaly river
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Mega, Matla nver

Kamberikhon, Koumaraka nvcr

PsuEDosTOMON, A coHCcalcd river behind islands, a mouth of

Ganges

Antibole, Dhakka or old Ganges river

Koa or Kophen or Kophes, Kabul river, Kubha

SouASTOS, Swat nver

Manasarovar, Lake Manas
Bidaspes, Jhelum river, Vitasta

Sandabal, Chcnab nver, Asikni

Adris or Rhouaeus, Ravi river

Bibasis, Beas river, Vipasa

Zaradros, Satlaj river, Shatadru

Diamouna, Yamuna nver

Sarabos, Sarayu or Ghogra river

SoA, Son river

Ganges, Ganga river

Indus, Sindhu nver

Kolkhic Gulf, Gulf of Manar
Milizegyris, Jayagarh Island

Heptanesia, Burnt Islands

TRiKADreA, An Island in the Manar gul

Peperine, „ „
Trinesia, „ „
Lenke,

Nanigeris, An Island near Cape Kumari

Orgalic Gulf, Beyond the Gulf of Manar, separated by the

Island of Rameshwaram
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India within the Gai^scss

PLACES

Syrastrene, Saurashtra

Bardaxema, Porbandar or Srinagar in Saurashtra

Barake, Dvaraka

Syrastra, Junagadh, Girnar

Monoglosson, Mangrol port

Larike, Gujerat with northern parts of Konkan, Latdesha

Barygaza, Bharoch, Bhngukachchha
Ozene, Ujjain

Maleo, Land projection between the mouths of the Mahi and

the Narbada

Gulf of Barygaza, Gulf of Khambhat
Kamanb, a place south of Narbada estuary

PoULiPOULA, Sanjan on the coast south from Nausen or perhaps

Balsar

Ariake, Maharashtra, Land of the Aryans

SouPARA, Supara

Dounga, a town S E of Supara separating Salsette from the

mainland

SiMYLLA, Port of Chaul or Chimula m the Trombay island

Hippokoura, Ghodabandar town in Thana strait

Baltipatna, Daibal or Balaerpatam

Mandagara, Madangarh or Mandia, now known as Kolmandala

and Bag and Bagmandala

Byzanteion, Vijayadurga in Ratnagm
Khersonesos, Peninsula in the neighbourhood of Goa, at the

mouth of Kah nadi in north Kanara

Armagara, a town near the mouth of the Tapti river

Nitra, Mangalore, A pirate port

Limyrike, Daminke, Tamil country
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Tyndis, Tanur port or erstwhile Kadalundi or Kadal-tundi port

Bramagara, Brahraagara, a town ealled Brahme belonging to the

Brahmanoi Magoi, the sons of the Brahmanas (Arya

Brahnianas), Brahmagara of Brahmavarta

Kalaikarias, a coastal town in familnad, Chalacoory N E of

Kranganur

Mouziris, Muyun of Muyin-kodu

Potdoperoura, Poudopatana

ScMNE, A Shramametown
Bakarei, Kallada town on Kallada nver or Parakada

Melkynda or Nelkynda, Nchsuram
Elangkon or Elangkor, Quilon (Kulam)

Aioi COUNTRY, South Travankor region, The Nagadesha

Kothiara, Kottara

Bammala, Buhta

Kareoi country, South Tmnevch region

SosiKOURAi TOWN, Tutikonn (Tuttukudi)

Land OF Pandion, Greater portion ofTinneveh, Madura,

Travankor, parts of Coimbatore and Kochin, The Pandya

country

Khaberis, Karikal

Batoi country, Tanjor region

Nikama, Nagapattam

Paralta, Seaboard of Tonngoi, the old name of Travankor

Sabouras, Gudalor (Cuddalorc)

PoDOUKE, Puduchchcri (PondicherrjO

Melange, Malanga or Malanka port

Manarpha, Manara
Maisolia, Coast between the Krishna and the Godavari rivers

Kontakossyla, Probably Kondapalle

Koddoura, a town near Masuhpatam
Aelosygne, Koringa (Koranja) port a httle beyond Point

Godavari

Paloura, a town on Palura river, the beginning of the Gangetic

gulf

Nanigaina, Pun or Kotak, Capital of Orissa

Kannagara, Konarak
SiPPARA, Surparaka



Minagara, Mungrapur
Kosamba, Balasor or a port on the mouth of Subarnarekha

POLOURA, Jalasur near Subarnarekha

Tilogrammon, Jesor

Lambtai, Lamghan north of Kabul river

SoUASTENE, Basin of Swat river

Daradrai, Darada region

Kaspeiria Country, Valley of Kashmir

Kylindrine, Region of lofty mountains wherein the Vipasha,

the Shatadru, the Yamuna and the Ganges had their sources

Goryaia, Valley of Ghor river

Kaisana Barborana Drastoka, Towns of Paropansdai region

Gorya, Ancient city near modern Mola-goun

Nagara Dionysopolis, Nanghenhar in Afghanistan

Gandarai country, Gandhara Coimtry

Proklais, Pushkalavati

I^AULIBI, N/lab south ofKabul river

Arsa, Region between Indus and Kashmir as far south as the

boundary of Attak

Ithagouros, a Darada city

Labaka, Lahkot City in Punjab

Sagala, Sakala, Sialkot on Ravi, Capital of Madras or Bahhka

people

Boukephala, City founded by Alexander to commemorate his

dead. Horse on the western bank of Ravi

lOMUSA, A town in Punjab

Salagissa, a town under Kashmuris from Indus to Yamuna

Arispara, „ „
Pasikana, „ „

Liganeira, „ „
Khonuamagara „ „
Kognandaua, „ ,

Astrassos, Atrso or Hathrus

Labokla, Lahore in Punjab

Batanagra, Bhatner, Hanumangarh town in Ganganagar

District of Rajasthan State
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Amakatis, Shckhupura in Punjab

OsTOBALASARA, Sthancswar or Thaaesar

Kaspeire, Capital of Kashmir

Daidala, Dudhal on Khagal river to the east of Bhatner

Ardone, Abroni situate between Ghaghar and Chitang rivers

Indabara, Indraprastha

Modoura, Mathura

Gagasmira, Jajhar near Delhi

Erarasa, Varanasi

Kognandua, a place near Varanasi

Gymnosophistai, Jama region east to Kashmir

Daitikhai Country, Region north of Ganges

Konta, Kunda on the left bank of the Yamuna to the south-east

of Saharanpur

Margara, Marhara to the north-cast of Agra

Batangkaissara, Kesarva cast of the Yamuna
Passala, Panchala, Capital of Panchaladesh

Orza, Sarsi on the Ramganga river

Persakra Sannaba Toana, Towns on the south bank of the

Yamuna

Sambalaka, Sambhal m Rohilkhand

Adisdara, Ahichchhatra, capital of northern Panchala

Kanagora, Kanauj

Kindia, Kant, an ancient city of Rohilkhand

Sagala, Kushmagar

Koangka, a Prachya town

Sauraatis, Chhatravati, part of Ahikshetra to the east of the

Ganges

IndoSkythia, Region comprising Baktriana to Kashmir and

from the Oxus river to Saurashtra, The Kushan region under

Kamshka

Patalene, Delta at the mouth of the Indus with its capital Patala.

Abiria, Abhira region to the east of the Indus, Ophrr

Syrastrene, Saurashtra

Khatriaioi Country, Khatn region within delta of confluence

of the Kabul and the Indus rivers or between the Ravi and

the Beas rivers

Andrapana, Deraband near Dera Ismail Khan

4
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IUnagaua, li.innu

liMuoiiMA, Anib fori on the Indti';

PPNTAGUAMMA, Panjpura

Asigrmma, In Kabul region

Tiausa,

Auistoiiatiiua „ „
A/ik,a, ,, ,,

PiSKA,

Pasii’joa, Iksmcid Ijmg cast of llic Indus on tlic route from

Mansura to Multan

Sousikana, Alor, capital of upper Sindli

Bonis, Bania toun in lower Smdli

Kolaka on KotAiA. KarKalla in the Bay of Karaclii

Patai a, Capital of Patnicnc region

BAUiiAnii, Bambhara, an ancient city between Karachi and

Thattha

XoDUAKr COUNTRY, Kshudraka region between the Jhcluni and

the Chenab

Asinda, Siddliapur, a town onfherner Sarasiati

Auxoamis or Axumis, Ajmer

Oruadaron or Ordahari, Udumbara region

Theophila, Sardhur town

Astakapra, Ilastakampur, a town on the Indus river

Panasa, Bodhpur in upper Sindh

Naagramma, Naoshcra

Kamigara, Aror to the S E ofKorion the Indus river

Bingara or Minagara, Indo-Skythian capital in Sindh

Xoana, Semana, country of the Bhuhngas between the desert

and the Aravahs

Agrinagara, Agri, 30 miles to thcN E of Ujjain

Stripalla, Scripala on the Narbada nver

Bammogoura, Pavangarh on a hill to the north of the

Naramada river

Sazantion, Sajintra in the Bay of Khambhat
Zerogerei country, Dhar to S W ofUjjain

Minagara, A town near Bharoch

Tiatoura, a town in Khambhat

Nasika, Nasik
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Tathilba, a Badami town

OzoANA, Seoni to N E of Nagpur
SraRiON, A Seom Bhil town

Opotoura, „ „
Dosara, Doesa on upper Mahaoadi

Kartinaga, ANaga town Karnagarh near Bhagalpur

Kartasbna, Karnasongarh near Berhampur

Gange, Sonargaon S E of Dhakka, the ancient capital of Vanga

region

Mallipalla, a Maharashtra town

Sarisabis, „ „
Gomaliba, „ „

Oman Ogara, „ „
Baithan, Paithan

Tagara, Gulbarga

Deopali, Deogarh

Tabaso, Tapasa, a city of ascetics

Hippokura, Kalyan, capital of southern Ariake (Maharashtra)

SiRiMALAGA, Malkhed, a town in Hyderabad

Kalligiris, Kanhagiri

Modogoula, Mudgal town in Hyderabad

Banaouash, Banavasi, situated on the upper Varada, a tributary

of the Tungabhadra

Mousopalle, Miraj, a town near the Knshna river

Olokhoira, Kheda
Kouba, Goa or Gova
Pasage, Halasi S F of Goa
Mastanour, a Goa town
Kourellour, „ „
PutTNNATA, A town near Seringpatam

PiTYNDRA, Pihumda or Pithuda near Qiampa m times of Khar-

vela

Aloc, Yellapur in north Kanara

Karoura, Karur, ancient capital of Chera, Kera or Kerala

Arembour, a Kerala town
BiDERis, Yirodu in thedistnct of Koimbatur near the Kaveri nver.

Pantipolis, Pantiyapur in Dharvad district

MOROtTNDA, A Kerala town

Mendela, a south Tinneveh town
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India within the Ganges

PEOPLES

Aioi, Ahi or Naga people in southern parts ofTravankor

SORA, Choi people

ICaspeirairoi, Kashmiri people

Gymnosophistat, Jama people

Daitikhai, North east frontier people

Passala, Panchala people

Anikhai or Nanikhai or Manikhai, People living on the south

bank of the Yamuna

Prasiake, Prachya people, Prasii of Megasthenes

PoULTNDAi, Pulindas, An important Adivasi tribe of Aravah,

also of south and west Bharata

Khatriaioi, Khatris

Tabasoi, Tapasa people of the river Tapti region

Prapiotai, People to the north of the Narmada river

Rhamnai, Ravana people originally from Gedrosia

Phyllitai, Bhils of Satpura region

Bettigoi, An Adivasi tnbe in the western ghat region

Kandaloi, Adivasi Gond people

Ambastai, Ambastha people

Biolingai or Bolingat, The Bhuhnga people, a branch of the

Shalva tribe

Kerobothros, Keralaputra

POROUAROI, Paurava people, the later Rajasthani Pramaras, the

Jama Poravaras

Adeisathroi, Adivasi people in the Kaveri valley

Mandalai, The Adivasi Munda people

Brakhmanai Magoi, The Kanarese Brahmanas, The Brahmana

descendants

Badiamoi, The Adivasi Badami people of the Belgaum region



Driloph\llttai, a branch of the Bhils or the Pulindas

KoktCANAGAF, Koicnaga, An Adivasi Naga Tribe

Salckenoi, An Adivasi tribe in the west Godavari region,

Suhma people

SAnARAi, The Adivasi Sliavara tribe

Gangaridai, The Ganga or the Vanga people

Bassaronagc, Majcrika-Naga people of the Krishna Valley

Maisoloi, People living in the Krishna region

Arouarnoi, Andhras

Saraganfs, The Satakarani dynasty of Andhra
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India beyond the Ganges

MOUNTAINS

Bepyrrhos, Himalaya from the source of Sarayu upto the Garo

hills

Maiandros, Yuma mounts, Mandara of the Malla region in

India, Parshavanath hills, Mallus of Megasthenes and Arrian

Dobassa or Damaka, Eastern Himalayas, the source of Brahma-

putra river also

Semanthinos, Mountain east to Maiandros

IMAOS, Western Himalaya or the mountain dividing Skythia in

two parts
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India beyond the Ganges
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Menouthias Island, Zanzibar or an Island adjacent to it

Katadeda, Kannafuli or Chittagong nver

Tokosama, AraKan river

Sados, a small nver in the Arakan region

Temala, a river and a cape to S E of Sad a

Sarabakie Gulf, Gulf of Martaban __
Besynga, a nver, the western arm of the Iravadi river of Burma,

Bassein nver

Khrysoanas, Rangoon arm of the Iravadi

Cape Maleon Kolon, Cape at Amherst or Cape Romania
Perimuuc Gulf, Gulf of Siam, the Sea of Kadrang, Residents

of west Coast of India colonised this Gulf

SOBANOS, Suvarna nver, Meinau river on which stands Bangkok,

Capital of Siam, Thailand

Great Gulf, Gulf of Siam together with sea that stretches

beyond it towards China

Great Cape, Cape of Kamboj, Kang-Kao
Doanas, Meking river or Brahmputra river

Dorias, a small Siamese river entering Chinese sea between

Mekong estuary and Seros

Seros, A small Siamese nver falling in the Gulf of Siam, Mekong
nver

Attabas, Tavoy nver

Palandas, Salyuen river

Sarabos, Sarayu nver

Bazakata, Island of Cheduba, or Diamond Island at the mouth
of Bassein nver

KtfAEiNE, Island of Salang in the latitude of Nicobar island,



SiNDAi Islands, Islands as far south as the island of labadios

(Java)

Barousai Islands, Islands of Nicobar

Sabadlibat Islands, Islands in the east of southern Sumatra

Iabadios, Java or Yavadvipa, also Sumatra

Islands of Satyrs, Madura, Bah and Lombok Islands, extreme

hmits of the Indian Archipelago.

Argyre, Capital of Java or Sumatra, The Silver-town as in Arakan.

Maniolai Islands, Ten Islands somewhere east of Ceylon
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PLACES

Airrhadoi, Land on the coast to the cast of the mouth of the

Ganges upto the mouth of the Arakan river, the east Bengal

and the Burma coast

Antihole, Fenngibazar, a town situate to S E of Dhakka
Pentapolts, Mirkanserai city

Barakoura, Ramu town S S E of Chittagong

Argyra, Silver country of Arakan including a part of Pegu
Sambra, An Arakan city

SadAj }>

Berabonna, Sandowe, an Arakan town

Temola, a town S E of Sada

Besynga, Bassemtown

Berabai, Barago Point or Martaban town

Golden Kherosonese, Malay Peninsula, Delta of the Iravadi,

river, Suvamabhumi.

Takola, Rangoon

Saban, Satung or Thatung town on the mouth of the Saluen nver

Kolt, Kalah or Kadah or Quedda town on the Straits of Malaka
Lestai, Robber’s Country

Perimoula, a port m the Gulf of Siam

Simylla, a part in the Island of Salsette, Timoula

Samarade, a city on the eastern Coast of the Malay Peninsula

subject to Siam

SamarAT, Nagara, a city

SoBANPURi, Swamapuri, An old Siamese city in the Meinam basm
Pithonaboste, Bungpasoi on the river Bangpa-kong, eastward

of Bangkok in Gulf of Siam

Zabai Port, Champa port to the south of the Mekong river,

southern extremity of Cochin-China
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SiNDA, A town on the coast near Pulo Condor, a group of Islands
Thagora, a Siamese town
Balonga, a Metropolis of Siam

Throana, a Siamese town
Koratatha, a Metropolis of Siam
Pagrasa, a Siamese town.

Aganagara, Ahinagar, a Siamese town
Sapolos, a town in the Tangana region (region between

Ramganga and Sarayu)

Storna,

Heorta, „ „
Phappha, „ , „
Boraita, a Murunda or hilly Munda town

Korygaza, „ ,,

Kondota, „ „
Kelydna,

, „
Aganagora, „ „
Talarga, „ „
Selampoura, Selempur north of lower Sarayu

Kanogiza, Kanauj

Kassida, Kashi

SouNAGOURA, Sonargaon near Dhakka
Sagoda, Ayodhya, Capital of Koshala

Rhadmarkotta, Rangraati, ancient region m lower Brahmaputra

Tosalei, Tosah, a tribe of Orissa, Koshala-Toshala of pre-Aryan,

pre-Dravidian Austric ethnic group

Alosanga, Town Ellasing on Lojung river to the north-west

Dhakka

Tougma, Tagaung town east of the Iravadi river

Trigypton or Trilingon, Tnlinga or Three Kalingas, Three

regions in east Bengal and Burma colonised by Telugus

RraNGiBERi, Rangmati on the Brahmaputra at Udayapur (city

of sunrise)

Tomara, a town of Zamirai or Tamarai in Garo hills

Mareoura or Malthoura, a metropolis on the Iravadi

Bareukora, Falgun or Palong near Chittagong

Kokkonagar, a city on the gulf of Siam, some ancient foundation

from Kalinga
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Thara, Tharavati at the head of the Delta of the Iravadi, a

division of Pegu m Malaya Peninsula

Eldana, a transgangetic town

Asanabara, „ „
Arkhinara, „ „
OURATHENAI, „ „
ANINAj jy yy

Salatha, „ „
Athenagouron, a town in upper Brahmaputra region

Maniaina, „ „

ADEISANAj yy yy

Kimara, „ „

Parisara, „ „

Arisabion, „ ,

POSINARA, „ ,,

Pandasa, „ »

SEPIBERISj yy y

Lariagara, a town in east Bengal or Burma

Agimoitha, „ „

Dasana or Doana, , , ,

,

Lasippa, „ y

Balongka, a town m Malaya Pemnsula

Palanda, „ „

Kattigara, a city in the extreme east of Bharata, Kian-chi in

Tong-kmg
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Kirradia, The Rirata people

Besyngytai, Adivasi people residing m the Bassem region

Ganganoi or Tanganoi, Tangana, An Adivasi tribe of the region

east to the Ganges inhabiting the region between the Kiratas

and the Kulindas

Maroundai, Muranda or hilly Mundas to the south of Ganganoi

and upto the Gangaridai

Takoraioi, Dakhoura, An Adivasi tribe above eastern Koshala

Korangkaloi, Korankara, An Adivasi tribe near the sources of

Gandak

Passalai, Vai shall people

Tiladai or Besadai or Basadai, People residing m Brahmaputra

regions

Zamerat, a tribe of the family of Kiratas inhabiting regions

between southern Magadha and western Son

Aninkhai, Adivasi people of lower Assam

Indaprathaj, People residing between south of Brahmaputra and

lower Assam

Iberingai, Adivasi people further east to Anmkhai
Nangalogai, Nagas of Assam

Tosalei, Adivasi Toshala people in the upper regions of the

Mahanadi, A pre-Aryan, pre-Dravidian Austric people

Trilingon, Telugus
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MOUNTAINS

Koronos, Eastern Elburz

Hazaras, Source of Margos river m Margiane, a spur of the

Paropanisos and the Sanphi

Sariphi, Mountain m Parthia, north of Paropanisos

Kaukasos, Moutam range west of Himalaya and east of Paro-

panisos having junction with Tauros, specially called, as

Kaukasos extends as far west to the Black Sea, Prolongation

of real Kaukasos, here occupying northern frontiers of

Afghanistan

Imaos, Meridian chain intersecting Kaukasos now called Bolar

Tagh

N B Ptolemy traces sources of Indus tnbutanes to Imaos

where it means the Himalayas, he also places Imaos to

north and south of Skythia

SOGDIAN, Thian Shan mountain having the sources of Jaxartes

and Oxos

Komedai, Muz-tagh mountain district

Alana, Northern part of the Ural chain, to the east of the

Hyperboreans

Rhymmik, Another branch of Ural chain

Narosson, Southern branch of Ural chain

Aoronos, a mountain m Baktriane

Aspisia, a mountain north of the laxartas

Tapoura, a mountain north of the laxartas, western part of the

Altai mountain.

Syeba, a mountam still eastward, A branch of Altai

Anarea, To south of Syeba having sources of Obi and Irtish

rivers, a western branch of Altai

Auxakia, a part of Altai mountain

Kasia, Mountains of Kashgar



Emodos, Himalayas

Anniba, a Serike mountain

Asmiraia, „ „
Kasia, An eastern mountain of Scnke abutting on Imaos, Khasa

hills.

Thagouron, a Serike mountain

Ottorokorrhas, Uttarakuru mountain, Ural mountains

Mount Bagoos, Ghur mountains

Mount Sarike, Hazaras mountain

Ghur mountain, Western section of Hindukush

Baitan mountains. Mountain range between Afgharustan and

Baluchistan

Galiba, Mountains m Taprobanc, the source of the Phasis and

the Ganges

Malaia, Mountains m Taprobane from which flow the Soanes

and the Azanos and the Barakes, Adam’s Peak of the Greeks

Semanthinos, a Chinese mountain
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Abrana, Lake of Arakhosia

Asthaia, a Gedrosian Island

Koda^je, „ „

SoANA, Dedera-Oya river of Taprobane

Azanos, Bentote river of Taprobane

Barakes, Kambukgam river of Taprobane

Phasis, Kangarayen river of Taprobane

Ganges, Mahaveliganga river of Taprobane

Taprobane, Island country, formerly an island m the Sindh, then

in Godaveri, Simoundouor Salike of the Greeks, the name later

imposed on the present Ceylon island

North Cape, Opposite to Cape Kuman
Galiba Cape, Situate after north Cape

Anarisoundon Cape, Kundramali Point or Kalpantyn

Cape of Zeus, At Columbo

Pati Bay, Bay of Trinkonamalai

Prasodes Bay, Harbour of Columbo, Bay of Columbo
Cape Orveon, Point de Galle

Cape of dionysos, Hambangtote

Cape Ketaion, Elephant Rock, Whale Cape

Haven OF Mardos, Arukgam Bay

Rizala Haven, Yendeloos Bay

Haven of the Sun, Batticalao

OxEiA Cape, (Sharp Point) with foul Point

Spatana Haven, An Indentation, on Tnnkonomalai Bay

Haven of Priapis, Pnapis Bay

Haven of Rizala, A Taprobane Bay.

OziEA, A Taprobane headland

Oungalia Ouangana, a Taprobane Island

COUANGANA 99

Kanathra, 9 » 99

Aigideon, 99 99

Orveon, 99 99

Monakhe, 99 99

Ammine, 99 99

Karkos, 99 99

Philekos, 99 99

Eirene, 99 99

Kalandadroua, 99 99



Bassa, a Taprobane island

Balaka, „ ,,

AlahAj )) 3 )

Goumara, „ „
•Zaha, ,, „
Sousouara, „ „
Wild Beast Gulf, Gulf of Tonqum m China

Gulf of Senai, Chinese Sea beyond Hai-non Island

KoTTiARis, River of Canton,

Thinai or Sinai, Nankin nver

Aspisthra, a Chinese river

Ambastes, „ „ Ambastha

Saenis, „ „
Southern Cape, A Chinese Cape

Cape of Satyrs, „ „
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Far Western Bharata and Taprobane

PLACES

Hyrkania, Country lying between Kaspean Sea, Media, the

Oxos river and Parthia

Hyrkana, Gurkan or Jorjan, metropolis of Hyrkania lying to

the east of Asterabad

Barange, a Hyrkanian city

Adrapsa, „ „
KIasape, Kasyaps

Aharbine, „ „

SORHA, „ „

Sinaka, , „

Amarousa „ „

Hyrkania, Metropolis

Sake, A Hyrkaman city

Asmourna, „ „
Maisoka, „ „

Saramanne, Shramana nagar, A Hyrkanian town north of Media

Arsitis, Region adjacent to Koronos range

Sirakene, Shramanic region with metropolis Saramanne

Media, Country west to Hyrkania country

Parthia, Country south to Hyrkama country

Margiane, Country lying east to Hyrkania, south to parts of

Skythia and part of Baktriane, north to Areia and Parthia

and on the west to Baktriane

Nisaia or Nigaia, Nissa town or Naga town, A town between

Asterabad and Meshd

Margiane, Metropolis of the Margiane Country, near Alexan-

dria city in Parthia, watered by nver Margos, later named

Syriana, renamed Antiokheia Margiane by Antiokhos son of

Seleucus
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Ariaka, a city in Margiane

SiNA (Sena), „ „

Aratha, ,, „

Argadina, „

Iasonion, „ „
Riiya, „ „

Gouriane, „ „

Baktriane, Country bounded on west by Margiane, on the north

and cast by Sogdiane along the rest of the course of Oxos

river and on the south by the rest of Areia, extending from

the extreme point towards Margiane

Baktra, Balkh, Capital of Baktriane

Marakanda, Samarakand, a historical city belonging to Sogdiana

but placed in Baktriana by Ptolemy

Eukratidia, Founded by Gracka Baktrian king, Eukratides

Zariaspa, a Baktrian town towards Oxos

Kharkharta, „ „

Khoana, „ „
SOUROGANA, „ „

PfIRATON, „ „

AlIKHORDA, „ „
Khomara, „ „
Kouriandra, ,, „
Kauaris, „ „
Astakana, „ „
Ebousmouanassa, ,, „

or Tosmouanassa

Menapia, „ „
Estobara, „
Marakodra, ,, „

SoGDiONA, Country bounded on the west by part of Skythia,

on the north by another pait of Skythia, on the east and

south and again on the west by Baktnane and by the

Kaukasian mountains specially so called

OuANDAHANDA, Badakshan

Kyreskhata, a city on the laxartas

OXEiANA, A city on the Oxos

Maronka, „ „
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KiiOLnnsiNA, A city on the Oxos

DRri’SA, Anclaraii, ABaktrian town

TavnoKTRA, A Scgdiana City

Alcxanoroa OxEiANii, Alcxandfcia in the Oxos

Alexandroa Eskjicte, Alcxandrcia near Khojend on laxartas

river

INDIKOMORDANA, A Sofidiana town

Sakai, Country bouned on the west by Sogdiana, on the cast by

Skythia and on the south by Imaos

Skythia Within Imaos, Country bounded on tlie w'cst by

Sarmatia in Asia, on the north by unknown land, on

the east by Mount Imaos ascending north and on the south and

also on the cast by the Sakai and the Sogdianc and as for as

Hyrkanian (Kaspian) sea at the mouth of the Oxos

Dauaha, A town on Oxos river

Skythia Beyond Imaos, Country bounded on the west by

Skythia within Imaos, and Sakai, on the north by the unknown

land, on the east by Scrikc and on the south by a part of India

beyond the Ganges, It embraced Ladakh, Tibet, Chinese

Tartary and Mongolia

IssEDON Skythike, Different from Issedon of Senkc, Metropolis

with abundance of gold

Auxakia, A Beyond Skythian town

Khaurana, „ „
SoiTA, „

Serike, Country bounded on west by Skythia beyond Imaos,

on the north by the unknown land, on the east by the

unknown land and on the south by the rest of India beyond the

Ganges and also by the Sinai (China)

Asmiraia, Kashmir

Ottarokorrha, Uttarakuru, The Ural region, unknown land

of the Greek authors beyond Skythia and Serike

Areia, Country bounded on the north by Margiane and a port

of Baktriane, on the west by Parthia and the Karmanian

desert, on the south by Drangiane and on the east by western

parts of Paropanisos, A small province, a distnct of wide

extant in Ariana comprehending nearly the whole of ancient

Persia.
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Artikaudna, Artakana, Metropolis of Areia, near Alexandreia

founded by Alexander

Aluxamdruia of The Areians, IdentiQcd with Herat, or near

Herat or Hera

SoTEiRA, A town founded by Greek-Bactcnan Soter

Dista, a town or village m Arcia

Nabaris,

Tauay

Augara,
Bitaxa,

Sarmagana,

SiPHARE,

Rhangara,
Zaoumkhana,
Axtorodax,

Bogadia,

Ovarpna(Varpna),

Godana,
Phaurana,
Khatriskhe,

Khaurina,

Orthiana,

Taukuna,
Astauda,

Babarsana of,

Kabarsana,

Kapoutana,

>1 >>

»»

99

99

99 99

Jl 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

99 99

Areia, Principal city of the province

Kaske, a town or Village m Areia

Ortikane, „ ,»

Nisibis, „ „
Parakanane, „ „
Sariga, „ „
Darkama, „ „
Kotake, „ „
Tribazika, „ „
Astasana, „ „
^IMYRAy
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Paropanisdat, Country bounded on the west by Arcia, on the

north by a part of Baktnana, on the cast by a part of India

and on the south by Arakhosia

Ortospana, High fort of Kabul, Urdhvasthana

Karoura, Kabul

Parsiana, Panjshir

Barzaura, Bazarak

Baborana, Paravan

Drastoka, Istargarh

Parsia, Capital of the Parsii, Farzah

Lokharna, Logarh, south of Kabul

Artoarta, a Paropanisdain town

Katisa „ „
Niphanda, „ „
Gazaka, „ „
Nauliibs, „ „
Daroakana, „ „
Tarbakana, „ „

Bagarda, „

Argouda, „ „
Drangiana, Country bounded on the west and north by

Areia, on the cast by Arakhosia and on the south by a part

of Gcdrosia, Scistan region

Prophathasia, Capital of Drangiana

Dashak, Metropolis of Scistan

Ariaspe, a town in Drangiana

Rhouda, „ „

Inna,

Arikada, „ „
Asta, ,, ,,

Xarxiara, „ „

Nostana, , „
Pharazana, „ ,,

Biegis,

Arana, ,, ,,

Arakhosia, Country bounded on the west by Drangiana, on

the north by Paropansisdai, on the east by part of India and

on the south by Gedrosia Arakhosia comprises of considerable

portions of eastern Afghanistan, Name derived from

Saraswati river known as Haraqiati, Wlute Ipdia,
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Arkhotos, Capital of Arakhosia, near Kandahar or Ulan Robat.

OzoLA, An Arakhosian town

Phoklis, 9i 99

Arikaka, '9

Aleandreia, „ founded by Alexander

Rhizana, >> 99

Arbaka, 99 99

SiGARA, 99 99

Khoaspa, 99 99

Asiake, 99 99

Gammake, 99 99

Malune, 99 >9

Dammana, 99 99

Gedrosu, Country bounded on the west by Karmama, on the

north by Drangiana and Arakhosia, on the east by a part

of India along the river Indus and on the south by a part of

the Indian ocean Baluchistan.

Parsis, Metropolis of Baluchistan

Badara, Gevadar

KouNi, A Gedrosian toivn

Muasarna, „ „
Kotlahara, „ „
SOXESTRA ORSoKTRA „ „
OSKANA, „ „
Gynaikon Limen, Women’s Haven, a town in eastern part of

Makran ruled by women

Omiza, a Gedrosian town

Arbis, A Gedrosian Harbour or Port of Alexander

Taprobane, Island country opposite Cape Kuman, which is

in India, called formerly Simouadou and now (Ptolem’ys time)

Salike

Margana, Mantote

lOGANA, Anpo
SindoKauda, Chilau

Prupis pert, Negombo
Noubartha, Barberyn

Odoka, Hikkode

Dagana, Dondra Head
Karkobara, Tangalle
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Abratha, Karativoe orAparatote

Nagadiba or Nagadina, a Naga town near the Bay
Anonbrigara, Kuchiavelli

Modoutton, Kokelayor Mantote

Talakory or Aokote, Tondi Mannar
Prokouri, a Taprobane town

Maagroman, Mahagama or Bintenne (ancient Mahayangara or

MahavelJigam), Metropolis

Anourogrammon, Anuradhapur, the Royal Residence.

Adeisemon, An interior Taprobane Town
PODOUAKE, „ ,

OULISPODA, „ „
NaIcadouba, „ „
Senai (China), Country bounded on the north by part of

Serike, on the east and the south by unknown land, on the

west by India beyond the Ganges

Bramma, a Chinese town

Rhabana, „ „
Kathigara, a Chinese port

AkADRA, Chinese town

Aspithra, „

CokkONAGAR, „ „
Sarata, „ „

Sinai, or Thenai, Metropolis of China, Nankin
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Far Western Bharata and Taprobane

PEOPLES

Maxerai, People residing m Maxera river valley port on

Hyrkama

Astabenoi, People residing mthe Oxos valley pait on the Aral

sea, an affluent of the Kaspian m ancient times
^

Khrendoi, People residing in the Sokauda valley port on

Hyrkama sea

Derbikkai, a Skythian tribe of Margiane m Oxus valley

Massagetai, a nomadic Skythian tnbe in the neighbourhood

of nver Askatangkas

Parnoi, Dahai Skythai near Kaspian Sea.

Margiane, Peoples of Margiane country

Tapoxjroi, People of Margiane residing m the vicmity of

Hyrkanoi and Areioi

Salaterai, a Baktnan tribe

Jariaspai, „ „
Kamasroi, „ „
Komoi, „ „
Akinakai, „ „
Tambyzoi, „ „

Tokharoi, Tushars or Tushkhars or Tukhars, the later Turks

Marykaioi, a Baktnan tnbe

Skordai, ,, ,,

OUARNOI, „ „
Sabadioi, „ „
Oresitoi, „ „

Amareis, „ „
Baktriane, The Bahhka people

SoGDiANOi, Sogdiana peoples

Kamedai, a Sogdiana tribe living in Muz-Tagh mountain distnct
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Kandaroi, Gandharas, A Sogdiana tribe,

Paskai, a Sogdiana tribe

Mardyenoi, Madras, Sogdiana tribe

Takiioroi, Takiirs „ „
Kirrhadai, Kiratas, „ „
Khorasmioi, Khwarazm, „ „
Drcpsianoi, a Sogdiana tribe

Iatio,

Augaloi,

Drybaktai,
y >

OXEIADOI,

OXYDRANGKAI,
, „ Kshudraka

Sakai, Shaka nomads dwelling in woods and eaves in the

Komcdai district. Nomadic Skythians

Karatai Kiratas, A Shaka tribe, A Mongolian Karait tribe

Komaroi, a nomadic Shaka tribe

Komedoi, „ „

Byltai, a Shaka tribe of Baltislan and also of Little Tibet

Toornai, a nomadic Shaka tribe

Grynaioi, Soytiiai, „ „

Alanoi, Skythai, Alani people of eastern Europe, and southern

Russia

SouoBENOi, A nomadic, pastoral and migratory tribe of Skythia

Alanorsoi, 99 99

Saitainoi, >3 99

Massaioi, A nomadic,

Syeboi, Shivis

pastoral and migratory Skythian

Teotosaobs, 99 99

Rhobosooi, » 99

Asmenoi, 99

Paniardoi, 99 99

Koraxoi, 99 99

Orgasoi, 99 99

Frymanoi, 99 99

Asiotai, >9 99

Aorsoi, 99

Iaxartat, 99 99

Saitanioi, 99 99

Mologenoi, 99 9f
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Samnitai, a nomadic, pastoral and migratory Skythian tribe

Zaratat, „ „

Sasones, 5, ,

Tybiakai, ,, ,,

Tabienoi, „

lASTAI,

Makhaitegoi, ,, „

Narosheis, „ ,

Narossoi, ,, „

Kakhagai Skythai „ „
Aspisioi Skythai, „ „

Galaktophagoi Skythai,

Tapoureoj, „ ,,

Ariakai, „ „

Vamoslai, ,,

Sagaraukai, „ „

Rhibioi, „ ,,

Abioi Skythai, General term for Skythians

Hippophagoi, a beyond Skythian tribe

Auxakttis, „ „
Khatai Skythai, „ „
Kharaunaioi Skythai, A Himalay and Skythian tribe

Anniboi, a Serike tnbe

UXAKIOI, „ „

Damnai, Northern Dashamava people

Rhabaunri, Northern Ravana people

PiALAi, A Serike tnbe

OlKHARDAi, A Serike people on nver Oikhardas

Garinaoi, a Serike tribe

IssEDONES, Great people of Kasia range

Throanoi, Phuna tribe of Senke

Kharaunaioi, Daradas

Ithagouroi, Dhakars, a prominent Darda tnbe

Ottorokarrha, Uttarakuru people. Hyperboreans

Paropanidai, Collective name of tnbes living m the southern

and eastern sides of the Hindukush which Ptolemy calls

Kaukasos, of which Paropanisos formed a i
—

‘

Bolitai, Kabul people

Ambautai, Ambasthas
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Parsvetaj, Pravata people

Parautoi, „ „
Aristophyloi, a branch of Paropanistlai

Parsioi, Parasu people

Danandai, Drainge, Dragiana people

Baktrioi, a Branch of Dragiana people

Tatakcve, „ „
Sydroi, An Arakhosian tribe

Rhoploutai, „ „
Eoritai, „ „
Arbitai or Arbies, People possessing maritime region adjoining

the Indus

Rhamnai, The Ravana tribe of Baluclustan

Parsidai, Parsi people of Baluchistan

Mausarnaioi, a Baluch tribe

Paradfne, „ „
Parisiane, „ „

Salai, People of Sanke or Taprobane

GALrooi, Galiba region people

Moudouttoi, Kokelay or Mantote people

Anourogrammoi, Anuradhapur people

NagediboI, Nagadvipa people

SOANOi, Son people

Sennoi a Naga people

Sandokandai, a Sindokanda people

Boumasanoi, a Taprobane people

Tarakhoi, „ „
Bokanoi, „ „
Diardouloi, „ ,,

Nageiroi, a Naga people

Rhogandanoi, People of S W Taprobane

Semanthinoi, a Chinese people of the mountain

Akadrai, „ „

Aspitdai, »

AikiBASTAi, Ambasthas

Ikthyophagoi,




